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To the Right Honourable

John Lord Sommers ,

Baron of Evefiam.

My Lord,THERE is a Pleafure
in owning Obligati¬
ons which it is an

Honour to have receiv’d, but
fliould I publifh any Favours

A done



Dedication.
done me by Ybur Lordfhip,I am afraid it would look
more like Vanity than Gra¬
titude.
I had a very early Ambi¬

tion to recommend my felf
to Your Lordfhip’s Patro¬
nage, which yet' encreas’d
in me as I Travell’d through
the Countries, of which I
here give Your Lordlhip
forne Account: For what¬
ever great Impreffions an En-
ghfhman muft have of Your
Lordfhip, they who have
been Converfant Abroad will
find ’em ffill improv’d It
can’t but be obvious to them,
thattho* they fee Your Lord-
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fhip’s Admirers every where>
they meet with very few of
Your Well-wifhers at Paris
or at Rome. And I could not
but obferve when I pafs’d
through moft of the Prote-
flant Governments in Eu¬

rope^ that their Plopes or
Fears for the Common Caufe
rofe or fell with Your Lord-
fhip’s Intereft and Authority
in England.
I here prefent Your Lord-

fhip with the Remarks that
I made in a Part of thefe my
Travels; wherein, notwith-
ftanding the Variety of the
Subject, I am very fenfible
that I offer nothing New

A 2 to
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to Your Lordlhip, and can
have no other Ddign in this
Addrefs, than to declare that
I am,

My LORD ,

Tour Lordfrifs mojl Obliged> and

in of
t Obedient Humble Servant>

%

J. Addison.



PREFACE.
THERE is certainly no Place in

the World 'where a Man may
Travel with greater Pleafure

and Advantage than in Italy. One

finds fomething more particular in the

Face of the Country, and more aflonijh-
ing in the Works of Nature, than can
he met with in any other Part of Eu¬
rope. It is the great School of Mu-
Jick and Painting, and contains in it
all the nohlejl Productions of Statuary
and Architecture both Ancient and Mo¬
dern. It abounds with Cabinets of Cu-

riofities, and vafl Collections of all
Kinds of Antiquities. No other Coun¬

try in the World has fuch a Variety of
Governments, that are fo different in
their Conflitutions, and fo refin’d in
their Politicks. There is fcarce any Part
of the Nation that is not Famous in

Hifiory,
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Hijlory, nor fo much as a Mountain or
River that has not been the Scene of
fome extraordinary Action.
As there are few Men that have

Talents or Opportunities for examining
fo copious a Subject, one may obferve
among thofe who have written on Italy,
that different Authors have fucceeded
befi on different forts of Curiofities.
Some have been more particular in their
Accounts of Pictures, Statues and Build¬
ings 5 fome have fearch'd into Libra¬
ries, Cabinets of Rarities, and Colledi-
cns of Medals, as others have been

wholly taken up with lnfcriptions, Ruins
and Antiquities. Among the Authors of
our own Country, we are obliged to the

Bifhop of Salisbury, for his majlerly and
uncommon Obfervations on the Religion
and Governments of Italy : Laflels

may be ufeful in giving us the Names

of fuch Writers as have treated of the
feveral States through which he pafs’d:
Mr. Ray is to be valu'd for his Obfer¬
vations on the Natural Productions of

the
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the Place. Monfleur Mifton has ’wrote

a more correCt Account of Italy in ge¬

neral than any before him, as he parti¬
cularly Excels in the Plan of the Coun¬

try, ’which he has given us in true
and lively Colours.

There are Jhll feveral of thefe To-

picks that are far from being exhaujled,
as there are many news Subjects that a
Traveller may find to employ himfelf
upon. For my oven part, as 1 have
taken Notice of feveral Places and An¬
tiquities that no Body elfe has fpoken

of
,

fo, I think, I have mention d but

fevo Things in common with others, that
are not either fet in a nevo Light, or

accompany d with different Reflections.

I have taken care particularly to con-

jider the feveral Paffages of the Anci¬
ent Poets, which have any Relation to the
Places or Curiojities that I met ‘with:
For before 1 enter’d on my Voyage I took
care to refrejh my Aiemory among the
Claflic Authors, and to make fuch Col¬

lections out of ’em as l might after-
•wards
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wards have Occajion for. I mujl con-
fefs it was not one of the leaf Enter¬

tainments that I met with in Tra¬

velling, to examine thefe feveral De¬

fections, as it were, upon the Spot,
and to compare the Natural Face of the
Country with the Landskips that the

Poets have given us of it. However,
to avoid the Confufon that might arife
from a Multitude of Quotations, I have
ouly cited fuch Verfes as have given us

fame Image of the Place, or that have

fomething elfe hefides the hare Name of
it to recommend 'em.

MONACO,



MONA C 0,

GENOA See.

ON the Twelfth of December ,
1699. I let out from Mar¬
seilles to Genoa in aTartane,
and arriv’d late at a fniali

French Port call’d CaJJis, where the
next Morning we were not a little
furpriz’d to fee all the Mountains a-
bout the Town cover’d with Green
Olive-trees,, or laid out in beautiful
Gardens, that gave us a great Varie¬
ty of pleafing Prolpedts, even in the

Depth of Winter. The moll uncul¬
tivated of ’em bear abundance of
Iweet Plants, that rile naturally. I

B pluck’d
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pluck’d above Five different Sorts that

grew within a Yard of each other, as

Wild-Time, Lavender, Rofemary,
Balme and Mirtle. We were here
ihown at a diftance the Defarts that
have been render’d fo famous by the
Penance of Mary Magdalene, who,
after her Arrival with Lazarus and

Jofeph of Arhnathea at Marseilles, is
laid to have wept away the reft of her
Life among thefe folitary Rocks and
Mountains. It is fb Romantic a

Scene, that it has always probably
given occafion to filch Chimerical Rela¬
tions 5 for ’tis perhaps of this Place
that Claudian fpeaks, in the following
Defcription.

Eft locus extremum pandit qua Gallia
littus

Oceani pratentus aquis, qua fertur U-
lyfes

Sanguine libato populum movijfe Silen-
tim,

lllic Umbramm tenui Jlridore volantum
Flebilis
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Flebilis auditur quejlus •

Jhnulachra co-
loni

Pallida defunclafque evident migrare fi-

guras, &c. Cl. In. Ruf. L. r.

A Place there lyes on Gallia s utrnolt
Bounds,

Where riling Seas inlult the Frontier
Grounds.

Ulyjfes here the Blood of Vidtims Hied,
And rais’d the pale Alfembly of the
Dead:

Oft in the Winds is heard a plaintive
Sound

Of melancholy Gholts, that hover
round

The lab’ring Plow-man oft with!
Horror Ipies

Thin airy Shapes, that o’er the Fur¬
rows rile,

(A dreadful Scene!) and skim be¬

fore his Eyes.

Tknow there is nothing more un~

determin’d among the Learned than
the Voyage of Ulyjfes-, fome confin-

B z ing
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mg it to the Mediterranean, others

extending it to the great Ocean, and
others to a World of the Poet’s own
making ; tho’ his Conversations with
the Dead are generally Suppos’d to
have been in the Narbon Gaul.

Ilienkos adiit Lcejtrigonas Antiphaten-
que, &c.

Atque htec feu noflras interfunt cognita
terras ,

Fabula five novum dedit his Erroribus
Orbem. Tib. L. 4. El. 1.

Uncertain whether, by the Winds con¬
vey’d.

On real Seas to real Shores he Stray’d ;

Or, by the Fable driv’n from Coafk
to Coaft,

In new Imaginary Worlds was loft.

The next Day we again let Sail,
and made the bell: of our way ’till we
were forc’d, by contrary Winds, into
St. Remo, a very pretty Town in the *

Genoefe
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Genoefe Dominions. The Front to
the Sea is not large, but there are a

great many Houles behind it, built
up the Side of the Mountain, to
avoid the Winds and Vapours that
come from Sea. We here law leve-
ral Perlons, that in the midft of.De¬
cember had nothing over their Shoul¬
ders but their Shirts, without com¬

plaining of the Cold. It is certainly
very lucky for the poorer fort to be
born in a Place that is free from the

greateft Inconvenience, to which thole
.of our Northern Nations are lubject;
and indeed without this natural Bene¬
fit of their Climates, the extream
Milery and-Poverty that are in molf
of the Italian Governments would be

infupportable. There are at St. Remo
many Plantations of Palm-trees, that
don’t grow in other Parts of Italy.
We fail’d from hence diredlly for Ge¬
noa, and had a fair Wind that carry’d
us into the middle of the Gulf which

, is very remarkable for Tempelts and

B 3 Scarcity
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Scarcity of Fiili. It is probable one
may be the Caufe of the other, whe¬

ther it be that the Fifher-men can’t

employ their Art with fo much Suc-
cels in fo troubled a Sea, or that the
Fiih don’t care for inhabiting fuch
ftormy Waters.-Atrum

Defendens pifces hyemat mare-
Hor. Sa. 2. li. 2 e

While black with Storms the ruffled
Ocean rolls.

And from the Fifher’s Art defends her

Finny Sholes.

We were forc’d to lye in irTwo Days,
and our Captain thought his Ship in fo
great Danger, that he fell upon his Knees
and confels’d himfelf to a Capuchin
who was on Board with us. But at laft,
taking the Advantage of a Side-wind,
we were driv’n back in a few Hours
time as far as Monaco, huean has

given us a Defcription of the Harbour
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that we found fo very welcome to us,
after the great Danger that we had e-O O

fcap’d.

Quaque fub Herculeo Sacratus nomine

portus
Urget rupe cava pelagus: non corns in
ilium

Jus habet aut Zephyrus: Solus fua lit-
tora turbat

Circius , & tutdprohibetJlatione Monceci.
Lib. i.

The winding Rocks a fpacious Harbour
frame,

That from the great Abides takes its
Name:

Fenc’d to the Weft, and to the North
it lyes;

But when the Winds in Southern Quar¬
ters rife.

Ships, from their Anchors torn, become
their fport.

And fudden Tempefts rage within the
Port.

B 4 On
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On the Promontory, where the Town
of Monaco now Hands, was formerly
the Temple ofHercules Monacus ,which
Hill gives the Name to this fmall Prin-D

cipality.

AggeribusfocerAlpinis atq-, arce Monad
Defcendens.
- Virg. ALn. 6.

There are but Three Towns in the
Dominions of the Prince of Monaco.
The chief of ’em is fituate on a Pvock
that runs out into the Sea, and is well
fortify’d by Nature. It was formerly
under the Protection of the Spaniard,
but not many Years lince drove out
the Spanijh Garrifon, and receiv’d a

French one, which confilts at prefent
of Five Hundred Men, paid and offi¬
cer'd by the French King. The Offi¬
cer that fhow’d me the Palace faid,
with a "great deal of Gravity, that his
Mailer and the King of France, a-
midft all the Confuhons of Europe,
had ever been good Friends and Al-
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lies, The Palace has handfom Apart¬
ments, that are many of ’em hung
with Pictures of the reigning Beauties
in the Court of France. But the bell
of the Furniture was at Rome, where
the Prince of Monaco refilled at that
time A mbaflador. We here took a little
Boat to creep along the Sea-ihore
as far as Genoa ; but at Savona, find¬

ing the Sea too rough, we were forc’d
to make the beft of our way by Land,
over very rugged Mountains and Pre¬

cipices : For this Road is much more
difficult than that over Mount Cen-
nis.
The Genoefe are efleem’d extreamly

Cunning, Induftrious, and enur’d to
Hardlhip above the reft of the Itali¬
ans 5 which was like wife the Character
of the old Ligurians. -And indeed ’tis
no wonder, while the Barrennefs of
their Country continues, that the
Manners of the Inhabitants don’t
change: Since there is nothing makes
Men {harper, ^na lets their Hands and

\Yits
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Wits more at -work than Want. The
Italian Proverb {ays of the Genoefe,
that they have a Sea without Filh,
Land without Trees, and Men with¬
out Faith. The Character that the
Latin Poets have given of ’em is not
much different.

Ajfuetumque malo Ligurem. Virg.G. z.

The hard Ligurians, a laborious kind.-Pernix Limr. Sit. it. L. 8.o
Fallaces Ligures. Auf. Eid. iz,

ApenninicoLe bellato filius Ami
Haud Ligurum extremus dum fallere fa¬
ta jinebant. Mn.u,

Yet, like a true Ligurian, born to cheat,
(At leaft while Fortune favour’d his De¬
ceit.)

Vane Ligitr, frujlraque animis elate fu-

Nequicquam patrias tentafli Lubricus
artes. Id.
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Vain Fool and Coward, cries the lofty
Maid,

Caught in the Train which thou thy
felf haft laid.

On others pra&ife thy Ligurian Arts
Thin Stratagems, and Tricks of little
Hearts

Are loft on me j nor flialt thou fafe retire,
With vaunting Lies to thy falacious Sire.

jDryden,

There are a great many beautiful
Palaces handing along the Sea-fliore
on both tides of Genoa , that make the
Town appear much longer than it is
to thole that fail by it. The City it'
felf makes the nobleft Show of any in
the World. The Houles are molt of
’em painted on the Outride; fo that
they look extreamly gay and lively,
befides that they are elteem’d the high-
elt in Europe, and hand very thick
together. The New-Street is a double
Range of Palaces from one end to the
other, built with an excellent Fancy,
and fit for the greatelt Princes to inha-
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bit. I cannot however be reconcil’d
to their manner of Painting leveral of
the Genoefe Houles. Figures, Per-
IpeCtives, or Pieces of Hillary are cer¬

tainly very ornamental, as they are

drawn on many of the Walls that
would otherwile look too naked and
uniform without ’em: But inltead ol
thele, one often lees the Front of a
Palace cover’d with painted Pillars of
different Orders. If thele were lo ma¬

ny true Columns of Marble let in then-
proper Architecture, they would cer¬

tainly very much adorn the Places
where they Hand •> but as they are

now they only ihew us that there is
lomething wanting, and that the Pa-LJ
lace, which without thele Counter¬
feit Pillars would be beautiful in its
kind, might have been more perfeCt
by the Addition of fuch as are real.
The Front of the Villa Imperials, at a
Mile diffance from Genoa, without a-
ny thing of this Paint upon it, con-
fills of a Doric and Corinthian Row of

Pillar^
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Pillars, and is much the handfomeld
of any I there law. The Duke of
Doria’s Palace has the held Outfide of
any in Genoa, as that of Durazzo is
the held furnilh’d within. There is
one Room in the firid that is hung
with Tapeldry, in which are wrought
the Figures of the great Perfons that the
Family has produc'd • as perhaps there
is <no Houle in Europe that can iliow a

longer Line of Heroes, that have Idill
added for the Good of their Country.
Andrew Doria has a Statue erected to
him at the Entrance of the Doge’s Pa¬

lace, with the glorious Title of De¬
liverer of the Common-wealth •, and
one of his Family another, that calls
him its Prelerver. In the Doge’s Palace
are the Rooms where the great and
little Council with the Two Colleges
hold their Alfemblies; but as the State
of Genoa is very poor, tho’ leveral of
its Members are extreamly rich, lo one
may obferve infinitely more Splendor
-and Magnificence in particular Perfons

Houles,
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Houfes, than in thofe that belong to
the Publick. But we find in moll of
the States of Europe, that the People
ihow the greateft Marks of Poverty
where the Governors live in the great-
eft Magnificence. The Churches are

very fine, particularly that of the An¬
nunciation, which looks wonderfully
beautiful in the Infide, all but one
Corner of it being cover’d with Sta¬

tues, Gilding and Paint. A Man
would expedl in fo very ancient a

Town of Italy to find fbme confide-
rable Antiquities; but all they have to
ihow of this Nature is an old Rojlrum
of a Roman Ship, that ftands over the
Door of their Arfenal. It is not a-
bove a Foot long, and perhaps would
never have been thought the Beak of
a Ship, had not it been found in fo
probable a Place as the Haven. It is
all of Iron, faihion’d at the End like
a Boar’s Head; as I have feen it repre-
fented on Medals, and on the Colum-
na RoJIrata in Rome. I faw at Genoa
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Signior Miccon'is famous Collection
of Shells, which, as Father Buonani
the Jeluite has lince told me, is one
of the bell in Italy. I know nothing
more remarkable in the Govern¬
ment of Genoa than the Bank of
St. George, made up of luch Branches
of the Revenues as have been let a-

part, and appropriated to the dis¬

charging of leveral Sums, that have
been borrow’d from private Perfons
during the Exigencies of the Com-
mon-wealth. Whatever Inconvenien-
cies the State has labour’d under, they
have never entertain’d a Thought of
violating the Publick Credit, or of a-
lienating any Part of thele Revenues
to other Dies than to what they have
been thus ailign’d. The Adminiltra-
tion of this Bank is for Life, and part¬
ly in the Hands of the chief Citizens,
which gives ’em a great Authority in
the State, and a powerful Influence
over the common People. This Bank
is generally thought the greatell Load

on
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on the Genoefe , and the Managers of
it have been reprelented as a lecond
kind of Senate, that break the Uni¬
formity of Government, and deltroy,
in fome meafure,the Fundamental Con-
flitution of the State. It is however

very certain that the People reap no
Imall Advantages from it, as it diftri-
butes the Power among more parti¬
cular Members of the Republick, and

gives the Commons a Figure : So that

it is no fmall Check upon the Arilto-
cracy, and may be one Reafon why the

Genoefe Senate carries it with greater
Moderation towards their Subjects than
the Venetian.

It would have been well for the
Republick of Genoa, if lire had fol¬
low’d the Example of her Siller of
Venice, in not permitting her Nobles
to make any Purchale of Lands or
Houles in the Dominions of a Foreign
Prince. For at prelent the Greatell a-
mong the Genoefe are in part Sub¬

jects to the Monarchy of Spain, by
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realon of their Eltatcs that ly

e in the

Kingdom of Naples. The Spaniards
Tax ’em very high upon occalion,
and are fo lenfible of the Advantage
this gives ’em over the Republick,
that they will not fuller a Neapolitan
to buy the Lands of a Gcnoefe, who
mult find a Purchafer among his own
Countrymen if he has a Mind to fell.
For this Realon, as well as on Ac¬
count of the great Sums of Mony
which the Spaniard owes the Genoefe,
they are under a Necellity, at prelent, of
being in the Interefh of the French ,
and would probably continue lo, tho’
all the other States of Italy enter’d in¬
to a League againlt ’em. Genoa is

not yet fccure from a Bombardment,
tho’ it is not fo expos’d as formerly;
for lince the Inlult of the French they
have built a Mole with lome little
Ports, and have provided themlelves
with long Guns and Mortars. It is

eafie for thole that are llrong at
Sea to bring' ’em to what Terms they

C pleafe;
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pleale j for having but very little A-
rable Land, they are forc’d to fetch
all their Corn from Naples, Sicily,
and other Foreign Countries; except
what comes to ’em from Lombardy,
which probably goes another way,
whillt it furnifhes Two great Armies
with Provilions. Their Fleet, that for¬
merly gain’d fo many Victories over
the Saracens, Li fans, Venetians, Turks
and Spaniards, that made ’em Mailers
of Crete, Sardinia, Majorca, Minorca,
Negrepont, Lesbos, Malta, that fettled
’em in Scio, Smyrna, Achaia, Theodo¬

ra, and leveral Towns on the Eaflern
Confines of Europe, is now reduc’d to
Six Gallies. When they had made
an Addition of but Four new ones,
the King of France lent his Orders to

lupprefs them, telling the Republick
at the lame time, that he knew very
well how many they had Occalion for.
This little Fleet lerves only to fetch
’em Wine and Corn, and to give
their Ladies an Airing in the Summer

lealon.
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feafon. The Republick of Genoa has
a Crown and Scepter for its Doge, by
reafon of their Conqueft of Corjica ,
where there was formerly a Saracen

King. This indeed gives their Am-
balladors a more honourable Recep¬
tion at fome Courts, but at the lame
time may teach their People to have
a mean Notion of their own Form
of Government, and is a tacit Ac¬

knowledgment that Monarchy is the
more honourable. The old Romans,
on the contrary, made ufe of a very bar¬
barous kind of Politicks to inlpire their
People with a Contempt of Kings,
whom they treated with Infamy, and
dragg’d at the Wheels of their Tri¬
umphal Chariots.

C i

1 9

PA VIA,
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TATI A,
MILAN, &c.
F R O M Genoa we took Guile for

Milan, and by the way itopp’d
at Pavia, that was once the Metro¬

polis of a Kingdom, but is at prefent
a poor Town. We here law the Con¬
vent of Auflin Monks, who about
Three Years ago pretended to have
found out the Body of the Saint that
gives the Name to their Order. King
Luitprandy whole Allies are in the
fame Church, brought hither the Corps,
and was very induftrious to conceal

it, left it might be abus’d by the bar¬

barous Nations, which at that time
ravag’d
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ravag’d Italy. One would therefore
rather wonder that it has not been
found out much earlier, than that it
is dilcover’d at laft. The Fathers
however don’t yet find their Account
in the Difcovery they have made ^

for there are Canons Regular, who
have half the fame Church in their
Hands, that will by no means allow
it to be the Body of the Saint, nor
is it yet recognis’d by the Pope. The
Monks lay for themlelves, that the ve¬

ry Name was written on the Urn
where the Aihes lay, and that in an
old Record of the Convent, they are

laid to have been interr’d between the

very Wall and the Altar where they
were taken up. They have already
too, as the Monks told us, begun to
juftifie themlelves by Miracles. At
the Corner of one of the Cloifters of
this Convent are bury’d the Duke of
Suffolk, and the Duke of Lorrain,
that were both kill’d in the Famous
Battel of Pavia. Their Monument

C 3 was
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was erected to ’em by one Charles
Parker, an Ecclefiaftic, as I learn’d
from the Inicription, which I can’t
omit Tranfcribing, fince I have not
feen it Printed.
Capo a Milite Ccefareo Francifco I.

Gallorum Rege in agro Papienfi An¬
no 15 2.5. 2.3. Feh. inter alios proce-
res qui ex fuis in preelio occifi funt oc-
cuhuerunt duo Illufirijfmi principes
Francifcus Dux Lotharingi<e & Ri-
chardus de la Poole Anglus Dux Suffol-
c 'ue a Rege Tyranno Hen. VIII. pulps
regno. Quorum corpora hoc in ccenohio

& amhitu per Annos 57. fine honore

tumulata funt. Tandem Carolus Parker,
a Morley Richardi proximus confangui-
neus Regno Anglice a Regina Elifabe-
tha oh Catholic am fidem ejetfus, henefi-
centia tamen Philippi Regis Cath. His
paniarum Monarcha InPclifimi in Statu
Mediolanenfi fufentatus, hoc qualecun-
que monumentum pro rerum fuarum te-
nuitate charijjimo propinquo & Illu-
JlriJJimisprincipihuspofuit, 5 .Sept. 1582.

&
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& pofl fuum exilium zj. major a &
honorificentiora commendans Lotharin-
gicis. Viator precare Quietem.
This pretended Duke of Suffolk

was Sir Richard de la Poole, Brother
of the Earl of Suffolk, who was put
to Death by Henry the Eighth. In
his Banilhment he took upon him the
Title of Duke of Suffolk, which had
been funk in the Family ever hnce the
Attainder ol the Great Duke of Suf¬
folk, in the Reign of Henry the Sixth.
He fought very bravely in the Battel
ot Pavia, and was magnificently In¬
terred by the Duke of Bourbon, who,
tho’ an Enemy, affifted at his Fune¬
ral in Mourning.
Parker himlelf is bury’d in the lame

Place with the following Inlcription.

D. O. M.
Carolo Parchero a Morley Anglo ex

lllujlriffma clariffma Jlirpe. §ui E-
pifeopus Des, ob (idem Catholicam actus
in Exilium An. xxxi. peregrinatus ab

C 4 Invicliff.
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Iti'vi&ijf. Phil. Rege H iffan. honejlijfi-
mis fietatis & confanti<e pramiis or-
natus moritur Anno a partu Virginis ,

M. D. G. xi. Men. Septembris.

In Pavia is an Univerfity of Seven
Colleges, one of ’em call’d the Col¬

lege of Borromee , very large, and neat¬
ly built. There is likewife a Sta¬

tue in Brafs, of Marcus Antoninus
on Horfeback, which the People of
the Place call Charles the Fifth, and

) feme learned Men, Conjlantme the
Great.
Pavia is the Ticinum of the Anci¬

ents, which took its Name from the
River Ticinus that runs by it, and
that is now call’d the Tejin , This
River falls into the Po, and is excef-

fively rapid. The Bilhop of Salisbu¬

ry fays, that he ran down with the
Stream Thirty Miles in an Hour, by

the help of but one Rower. I don’t
know therefore why Silius Italicus has

reprefented it as fo very gentle and
ftill
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Hill a River,, in the beautiful Delcrip-
tion that he has given us of it.

Cceruleas Ttcinus aquas & Stagva va~
dofo

Perfpicuus fervat, turban nefeia, fundo,rlc nitidum uiriai lente tvahit amne li-
quorem 5

Vix credas labi , ripis tarn mitis opacis
Arguios inter {’volucrum certamina ) can-

tus

Somniferam due it lucenti gurgite lym-
pbam. 1 4>

Smooth and untroubl’d the Ticinus
hows,

And through the Cryftal Stream the
iliining Bottom fhows:

Scarce can the Sight difeover if it

moves;
So wondrous flow amidfl: the l'hady
Groves,

And tuneful Birds that warble on its
Sides,

Within its gloomy Banks the Limpid
Liquor glides. The

ii

^5
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A Poet of another Nation would

not have dwelt fo long upon the

Clearnefs and Tranfparency of the

Stream, but in Italy one feldom fees

a River that is extreamly bright and

limpid, moft of ’em falling down from

the Mountains, that make their Wa¬

ters very troubled and muddy, wheie-

as the Teftn is only an Out-let of that
vaft Lake, which the Italians now

call the Lago Maggiore.
1 faw between Pa^ia and Afolan the

Convent of Carthufians that is very

fpacious and beautiful. 1 heir Church

is extreamly fine, and curioufly a-

dorn’d, but of a Gothic Structure.

I could not Hay long in Milan
without going to fee the Great Church

that I had heard fo much of, but was

never more deceiv’d in my Expecta¬

tion than at my firft entering: For

the Front, which was all I had leen

of the Outfide, is not half finifh d,

and the Infide is fo fmutted with Dull,
and the Smoak of Lamps, that nei-
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ther the Marble, nor the Silver, nor
Brals-Works Ihow themlelves to an

Advantage. This vail Gothic Pile of
Building is all of Marble, except the
Roof, which would have been of the
lame Matter with the reft, had not
its Weight render’d it improper for
that part of the Building. But for
the Realon I have juft now menti¬
on’d, the Outlide of the Church looks
much whiter and frefner than the In-
lide; for where the Marble is fo of¬

ten wafh’d with Rains, it preferves it
fell more beautiful and unfully’d,
than in thole Parts that are not

I

at all expos’d to the Weather. That
Side of the Church indeed, which
faces the Tramontane Wind, is much
more unlightly than the reft, by rea-
fon of the Dull and Smoak that are

driven againft it. This Profusion of
Marble, tho’ aftonilhing to Strangers,
is not very wonderful in a Country
that has lo many Veins of it within
its Bowels. But tho’ the Stones are

cheap.
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cheap, the working of ’em is very
expenlive. It is generally laid there
are Eleven Thoufand Statues about
the Church, but they reckon into the
Account every particular Figure in
the Hiftory-pieces, and feveral little
Images that make up the Equipage of
thole that are larger. There are in¬

deed a great Multitude of fuch as are

bigger than the Life: I reckon’d a-
bove Two Hundred and Fifty on the
Outilde of the Church, tho’ I only
told Three Sides of it; and thele are
not half lo thick let as they intend ’em.
The Statues ’are all of Marble, and ge¬

nerally well cut; but the mod valu¬
able one they have is a ^.Bartholomew,
new-flead, with his Skin hanging
o’er his Shoulders: It is efteem’d worth
its weight in Gold: They have in-
ftrib’d this Verle on the Pedeftal, to
fhow the Value they have for the
Workman.

Non me Praxiteles fed Marcus finxit
Agratt. Left
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Left at the Sculptor doubtfully you
guefs,

’Tis Marc Agrati, not Praxiteles.

There is
, juft before the Entrance

of the Quire, a little Subterraneous

Chappel, Dedicated to St. Charles Bor-
romee, where I law his Body, in Epifi
copal Robes, lying upon the Altar in

a Cafe of Rock-Cryftal. His Chap-
pel is adorn’d with abundance of Silver
Work: He was but Two and Twen¬

ty Years old when he was chofen Arch-

| Biihop of Milan, and Forty Six at his
Death; but made fo good ufe of Co

jiliort a time, by his Works of Chari¬

ty and Munificence, that his Coun¬

trymen blefs his Memory, which is

ftill h'dli anions; ’em. He was Ca-
nonis’d about a Hundred Years ago,
and indeed if this Honour were due
■to any Man, I think fuch Publick
pirited Virtues may lay a jufter Claim
to it, than a four Retreat from Man¬
kind, a fiery Zeal again It Heterodoxies ,

t

a
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a Set of Chimerical Vifions, or of
Whimheal Penances, that are gene¬
rally the Qualifications of Roman Saints.
Miracles indeed are requir’d of all
that afpire to this Dignity, becaufe

they fay an Hypocrite may imitate a

Saint in all other Particulars, and thefe

they attribute in great Number, to
him I am fpeaking of. His Merit,
and the Importunity of his Country¬
men, procur’d his Canonization be¬

fore the ordinary time ; for ’tis the

Policy of the Roman Church not to
allow this Honour, ordinarily, ’till
Fifty Years after the Death of the Per-
Ibn that is a Candidate for it •, in which
time it may be fuppos’d that all his
Contemporaries will be worn out, that
could contradict a pretended Mi¬
racle, or remember any Infirmity
of the Saint. One would wonder that
Roman Catholicks, who are for this
kind of Worfhip, don’t generally ad-
drefs themfelves to the Holy Apoltles,
■who have a more unqueftionable Right

to
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to the Title of Saints than thofe of a
Modem Date •, but thefe are at pre¬
lent quite out of Fafhion in Italy ,
where there is foarce a great Town,
that does not pay its Devotions in a

more particular manner to fome one
of their own making. This renders
it very folpicious, that the Interells
of Particular Families, Religious Or¬
ders, Convents or Churches, have
too great a Sway in their Canoniza¬
tions. When 1 was at Milan I law
a Book newly publifn’d, that was De¬
dicated to the prelent Head of the
Borromean Family, and entitl’d, A
Difcourfe on the Humility ofjefus Chrijl,
and of St. Charles Borromee.
The Great Church of Milan has

Two Noble Pulpits of Brals, each of
’em running round a large Pillar, like
a Gallery, and fupported by huge Fi¬

gures of the lame Metal. The Hifto-
ry of our Saviour, or rather of the
Blelfed Virgin, (for it begins with her
Birth, and ends with her Coronation

in
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in Heaven, that of our Saviour com¬

ing in by way of Epifode) is finely
cut in Marble by Andrew Biffy. This
Church is very Rich in Relicks, which
run up as high as Daniel, Jonas and
Abraham. Among the refl they fhow
a Fragment ofour Countryman Becket,
as indeed there are very few Trealuries
of Relicks in Italy that have not a

Tooth or a Bone of this Saint. It
would be endlefi to count up the
Riches of Silver, Gold, and Precious
Stones, that are amals’d together in
this and feveral other Churches of
Milan. I was told, that in Milan
there are Sixty Convents of Women,
Eighty of Men, and Two Hundred
Churches. At the Celejlines is a Px-
dture in Frefco of the Marriage of
Cana, very much efteem’d} but the
Painter, whether designedly or not,
has put Six Fingers to the Hand of
one of the Figures: They lliow the
Gates of a Church that St. Ambrofe
fhut againft the Emperor Theodojius,

as
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as thinking him unlit to aHilt at
Divine Service, ’till he had done
fome extraordinary Penance for his
barbarous Maffacring the Inhabitants
of Theffalonica. The Emperor was
however fo far from being dilpleas’d
with the Behaviour of the Saint, that
at his Death he committed to him the
Education of his Children. Several
have pick’d Splinters of Wood out of
the Gates for Relicks : There is a lit¬

tle Chappel lately re-edify’d, where
the lame Saint baptis’d St. Aujlin. An
Inlcription on the Wall of it lays,
that it was in this Chappel, and on
this Occafion, that he firft lung his
Te Deum, and that his great Convert
anfwer’d him Verle by Verle. In one
of the Churches I law a Pulpit and
Confeflional, very finely In-laid with
Lapis-Lazuli, and leveral kinds of
Marble, by a Father of the Convent.
It is very lucky for a Religious, who
has fo much Time on his Hands, to
be able to amufe himlelf with Works

D of
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of this Nature j and one often finds
particular Members of Convents, that
have excellent Mechanical Genius’s,
and divert themlelves, at leifure
Hours, with Painting, Sculpture, Ar¬
chitecture, Gardening, and feveral
kinds of Handy-Crafts. Since I have
mention’d Confeilionals, I fhall let
down here lome Inlcriptions that l
have leen over ’em in Roman-Catholick
Countries, which are all Texts of Scri¬
pture, and regard either the Penitent
or the Father. Abi, Ojlende Te ad Sa-
cerdotem -Ne taceat papilla oculi
Tut- lbo ad patrem meum & dicam,
Pater peccavi- Soluta erunt in Pa¬
lis- Redi Anima mea in Requiem
tuam-Vade, & ne deinceps pec-
ca-Qui vos audit me audit-
Venite ad me omnes qui fatigati ejlis
& oner at i- Corripiet me jujlus in
mifericordid - Vide ft via Iniquita-'
tis in me ej
l & deduc me in via (Ster¬

na-Ut audiret gemitus compedito-
rum. I law the Ambrojlan Library,

where,
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where, to fhow the Italian Genius,
they have fpent more Mony on Pi¬
ctures than on Books, Among the
Heads of feveral learned Men I met
with no Englijhman,except BifhopFi/2w,
whom Henry the Eighth put to Death
for not owning his Supremacy. Books
are indeed the leaft part of the Fur¬
niture that one ordinarily goes to fee
in an Italian Library, which they ge¬

nerally let off with Pictures, Statues,
and other Ornaments, where they can
afford ’em, after the Example of the
old Greeks and Romans.-pjena omnia gypfo
Chryfippi Invetiias: nam perfectijfitnus

horum
Si quis Arijlotelem Similem <vel Pittaeon

emit ,
Et jubet Archetypos pluteum fervare
Cleanthas. Juv.S.*.

Chryjippus Statue decks thy Library.

D 4 Who
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Who makes his Study fineft, is mod
read;

The Dolt that with an Arijlotle s Head,
Carv’d to the Life, has once adorn’d
his Shelf

lets up for a Stagy rite him-
Tate,

In an Appartment behind the Li¬

brary are feveral Rarities in Painting
and Sculpture, that have been often
delcrib’d by Travellers, as BrugeaTs
Elements, a Head of Titian , by his
own Hand, a Manulcript in Latin of
Jofephus, which the Bifhop of Salif-
bury lays was written about the Age
of Theodofius, and another of Leo¬
nardo Vincius , which King James
the Firlf could not procure, tho’
he proffer’d for it Three Thou-
land Spanilh Piftols. It confifts of
Designings in Mechanilm and Engi¬
neering : I was Ihown in it a Sketch
of Bombs and Mortars, as they are
now us’d. Canon Settald s Cabinet

Straight
felf.
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is always fhown to a Stranger among
the Curiofities of Milan, which I fhall
not be particular upon, the Printed
Account of it being common enough.
Anions its Natural Cunohties I took
particular notice of a Piece of Cryftal,
that enclos’d a couple of Drops, which
look’d like V7ater when they were
fhaken, tho’ perhaps they are nothing
but Bubbles of Air. it is inch a

Rarity as this that I faw at Vendome
in France, which they there pretend
is a Tear that our Saviour Hied over
Lazarus, and was gather’d up by
an Angel, who put it in a little Cry¬
ftal Vial, and made a Preient of it to
Mary Magdalene. The Famous Pere
Mabillon is now engag'd in the Via-
dication of this i ear, which a learned
Ecclehaftic, in the Neighbourhood of
Vendome, would have lupprefs’d, as a

falfe and ridiculous Relick, in a Book
that he has Dedicated to his Diocefan
the Bifhop of Blois. It is in the Pof-
feftion of a BenediUin Convent, which

D 3 raifes
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raifes a confiderable Revenue out of
the Devotion that is paid to it, and
has now retain’d the learned ft Father
of their Order to write in its De¬

fence.

It was fuch a Cunoiity as this I

have mention’d, that Claudian has

celebrated in about half a Score Epi¬
grams.

Solibus indomitum glades alpha rigorem
Sumebat, nimio jam preciofa gelu.

Necpotuit toto mentiri corpore gemmam,
Sed medio manjit proditor orbe latex:

Auclus honor 5 Yupuidi crefcunt miracu-

la Saxi,
Et confervat£ plus meruijlis Aqm.

Deep in the Snowy Alpes a Lump of
Ice

By Frofts was harden’d to a mighty
Price j

Proof to the Sun, it now lecurely lyes.
And the warm Dog-ftars hotteft Rage
defies;

Yet
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Yet ftill unripen’d in the Dewy Mines,
Within the Ball a trembling Water
lhines.

That through the Cryffal darts its
fpurious Rays,

And the proud Stone’s Original be¬

trays :

But common Drops, when thus with
Cryftal mixt.

Are valu’d more, than if in Rubies
fixt.

As I walk’d thro’ one of the Streets
of Milan, I was furpriz’d to read the

following Inlcription, concerning a

Barber that had Conlpir’d with the
Commiflary of Health and others to
Poifon his Fellow-Citizens. There is
a void Space where his Houfe Hood,
and in the mid it of it a Pillar, fu-
perforib’d Colonna Infame. The Sto¬

ry is told in handfom Latin, which I
iliall let down, as having never feen

it tranforib’d.

D 4 Hie
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Hie, ubt hcec Area patens ejf,
Surgebat olim Tonjlrina
Jo’ Jacobi Morce:

Qui Jaffa cum GulielmoPlateapubl.Sanit.
[CommiJJario

Et cum aliis Confpiratione,
Hum pejlis atrax Jceviret,

Lethijeris unguentis hue & illuc afperjis
Plures ad diram mortem compulit.

Hos igitur ambos, hofies patrice judicatos,
Excelfo in PlauJIro

Candenti prius zellicatos Jorcipe
Et dexterd mulffatos manu

Rota injringi
Rot<eque intextos pojl horas Sex jugulari,

Comburi deinde,
Ac, ne quid tam Scelejlorum hominum

[reliqui fit,
Publicatis bonis

Cineres in fiumen projici
Senatus jujjit :

Cujus rei memoria ceterna ut Jit ,

Hanc domum, Sceleris ojficinam,
Solo cequari,

Ac nunquam in pojlerum rejei
Et
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Et erigi Columnam,
Qua? rvocatur Infamis,
Idem ordo mandavit.

Procul bine procul ergo
Boni Cives,

Ne Vos Infelix, Infame folum
Commaculet l

M. D. C. xxx. Kal. Augujli.
Prpfide Pub. Sanitatis M. Antonio Mon-
tio Senatore R. JuJlitite Cap. Jo. Bap-
tijld Ficecomi.

The Citadel ofMilan is thought a

Noble Fortification in Italy, and has

held out formerly after the Conquell
of the whole Dutchy. The Gover¬
nor of it is independent on the Go¬
vernor of Milan •, as the Perjians
us’d to make the Rulers of Provinces
and Fortrelles of different Conditi¬
ons and Interefts, to prevent Con (pi¬
racies.

At Two Miles diftance from Mi¬
lan there Hands a Building, that would
have been a Mailer-piece in its kind,

had
'I

it
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had the Architect defign’d it for an
Artificial Eccho. We difcharg’d a
Piftol, and had the Sound return’d
upon us above Fifty Six times, tho’
the Air was very foggy. The firft
Repetitions follow one another very
thick, but are heard more diftinctly
in proportion as they decay: There
are Two parallel Walls that beat the
Sound back on each other, ’till the
Undulation is quite worn out, like
the leveral Reverberations of the lame
Image from two oppofite Looking-
Glafies. Father lurcher has taken
notice of this particular Eccho, as

Father Bartolin has done fince in
his Ingenious Dilcourle on Sounds.
The State of Milan is like a vaft Gar¬
den, furrounded by a Noble Mound-
Work of Rocks and Mountains : In¬
deed if a Man confiders the Face of I-
talj in general, one would think that
Nature had laid it out into luch a Va¬
riety of States and Governments as

one finds in it. For as the Alpes at
one
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one End, and the long Range of Ap-
penines, that pafles thro’ the Body of
it, branch out on all fides into fcve-
ral different Divifions; they ferve as

io many natural Boundaries and For¬

tifications to the little Territories that

lye among ’em. Accordingly we find
the whole Country cut into a Multi¬
tude of particular Kingdoms and
Common-wealths in the oldeffc Ac¬

counts we have of it, ’till the Power
of the Romans , like a Torrent that o-
verflows its Banks, bore down all be-
fore it, and fpread it felf into the re-
motelf Corners of the Nation. But
as this Exorbitant Power became un¬

able to fupport it felf, we find the
Government of Italy again broken in¬

to fiich a Variety or Sub-Divifions, as

naturally fuits with its Situation.
In the Court of Milan, as in feve-

ral others of Italy, there are many
who fall in with the Drefs and Car¬

nage of the French. One may how¬

ever obferve a kind of Awkwardnefs

43
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in the Italians, that eaflly difcovers
the Airs they give themfelves not to
be natural. It is indeed very ftrange
that there fhould be fuch a Diversity
of Manners, where there is fo final! a

difference in the Air and Climate.
The French are always Open, Fami¬
liar and Talkative: The Italians, on
the contrary, are Stiff, Ceremonious
and Referv’d. In France every one
aims at a Gaiety and Sprightlinefs of Be¬
haviour, and thinks it an Accomplifh-
ment to be brisk and lively : Tile I-
talians, notwithstanding their natural
Fierinefs of Temper, affedt always to

appear Sober and Sedate •, infomuch
that one fornetimes meets Young Men
walking the Streets with Spedtacles
on their Nofes, that they may be

thought to have impair’d their Sight
by much Study, and feem more
Grave and Judicious than their Neigh¬
bours. This Difference of Man¬
ners proceeds chiefly from Difference
of Education : In France it is ufual to

bring
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bring their Children into Company,
and to cheriih in ’em, from their In¬
fancy, a kind of Forwardnefs and Af
furance: Befides, that the French ap¬

ply themlelves more univerfally to
their Exerciles than any other Nation
in the World, lo that one feldom lees

a Young Gentleman in France that
does not Fence, Dance, and Ride in
fome tolerable Perfection. ThefeAgi-
tations of the Body don’t only give
’em a fee and eaiie Carriage, but
have a kind of Mechanical Operation
on the Mind, by keeping the Animal
Spirits always awake and in Motion.
But that which contributes moil to
this light airy Humour of the French,
is the free Conversation that is allow’d,

’em with their Women, which does not
only communicate to ’em a certain Vi¬
vacity of Temper, but makes ’em en¬

deavour after Inch a Behaviour as is
moil taking with the Sex.
The Italians, on the contrary, that

are excluded from making their Court
this
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this way, are for recommending them^

{elves to thole they Gonverfe with by
their Gravity and Wifdom. In Spain
therefore, where there are fewer Liber¬
ties of this Nature allow’d, there is

Ibmething Hill more lerious and com¬

pos’d in the manner of the Inhabi¬
tants. But as Mirth is more apt to
make Prolelytes than Melancholy, it
is oblerv’d that the Italians have ma¬

ny of ’em for thefe late Years given
very far into the Modes and Freedoms
of the French ■, which prevail more or
lefs in the Courts of Italy, as they
lye at a {mailer or greater Diftance
from France. It may be here worth
while to confider how it comes to
pals, that the Common People of I-
taly have in general fb very great an
Averfion to the French, which every
Traveller can not but be lenhble of
that has pals’d thro’ the Country.
The moft obvious Reafon is cer¬

tainly the great Difference that there
is in the Humours and Manners

of
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of the Two Nations, which always
weighs more with the meaner fort,
who are not able to vancjuilh the Pre¬
judices of Education, than with the

Nobility. Befides, that the French
Humour, in regard of the Liberties
they take in Female Conversions,
and their great Ambition to Excel in
all Companies, is in a more particu¬
lar manner very Cocking to the Ita¬
lians, that are naturally Jealous, and
value themfelves upon their great
Wifdom. At the fame time the com¬
mon People of Italy , who run more
into News and Politicks than thofe of
other Countries, have all of ’em fome-
thing to exafperate ’em againft the

King of France. The Savoyards, not-
withflanding the prefont Inclinations
of their Court, can’t forbear Curling
him for the infinite Mifohiefs that he did
’em in the laft War. The Milanefe and
Neapolitans remember the many Infults
that he has offer’d to the Houfo ofAu-
firia, and particularly to their Deceas’d

King,

47
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King, for whom they foil retain a
natural kind of Honour and Affection.
The Genoefe mult always relent at their
Hearts his Treatment of their Doge,
and his Bombarding their City. The
Venetians will tell you of his Leagues
with the Turks $ and the Romans, of his
Threats to Pope Innocent the Ele¬
venth, whofe Memory they adore.
It is true, the Intereft of State, and

Change of Circumffonces, may have
Iweeten'd thele Reflections to the Po¬
liter fort, but Impreflions are not lo
eafily worn out of the Minds of the
Vulgar: That however, which I take
to be the Principal Motive among
moft of the Italians, for their favour¬
ing the Germans above the French, is

this, that they are entirely perfuaded
it is for the Intereft of Italy, to have
Milan and Naples rather in the Hands
of the firlt than of the other. One may
fometimes oblerve, that the Body of
a People has jufter Views for the Pub -

lick Good, and purfues ’em with greater
Up-
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Uprightnels than the Nobility and
Gentry, who have lo many private
Expectations and particular Incereits,
that hang like a talle Biafs upon their

Judgments, and may polfibly dilpole
'em to lacrifke the Good of their
Country to the Advancement of their
own Fortunes; whereas the grols of
the People can have no other ProlpeCt
in Changes and Revolutions than of
Publick Bleihngs, that are to diffufe
them (elves thro’ the whole State in ge¬
neral.
To return to Milan : I lhall here

let down the Delcription that Aufonius
has given of it, among the reft of his
great Cities,

Et Mediolani mira omnia , copia rerum:
Innumerce cultceque domus , facunda <vi~

rorum

Ingenia , & mores Leti. Turn duplice
Muro

Amplificata loci Species, populique hjq-

luptas

49
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Circus, & incluji moles cuneata Theatri:
Tempi a, Palatinzque arces, opulenfque
Moneta,

Et regio Herculei Celebris ah honore la-
vacri,

Cun claque mannoreis ornata perijryla
Sigms,

Omnia quee magnis operum velut cemula

formis
Excel lunt nee junci a premit vieinia Ro-

mce.

Milan with Plenty and with Wealth
o’er-fiows.

And num’rous Streets and cleanly
Dwellings Ihows ^

The People, bleis’d with Nature’s hap¬
py Force,

Are Eloquent and Chearful in Di-
fcourfc;

A Circus and a Theatre invites
Th’ unruly Mob to Races and to Fights;
Moneta conlecrated Buildings grace.
And the whole Town redoubled Walls
embrace:

FJere
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Here Ipacious Baths and Palaces

leen.
And intermingled Temples rile be¬

tween 5

Here circling Colonnades the Ground
enclole.

And here the Marble Statues breathe in
Rows:

Profulely grac’d the happy Town ap¬
pears.

Nor Rome it feIf, her beauteous Neigh¬
bour, fears.

E % BRE-
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BRESCIA,
VERONA;

-PAT) U A.

FROM Milan we travell’d, thro’
a very pleafant Country, to

Brefcia, and by the way crofs’d the
River Adda, that falls into the Lago
di Como, which Virgil calls the Lake
harms, and running out at the other
End lofes it (elf at laft in the Po,
which is the great Receptacle of all
the Rivers of this Country. The
Town and Province of Brefcia have
freer Accels to the Senate of Venice,

and
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and a quicker Redrefs of Injuries, than

any other Part of their Dominions.
They have always a mild and prudent
Governor, and live much more hap¬
py than their Feliow-Subjedts: For as

they were once a Part of the Mila -
nefe, and are now on their Frontiers,
the Venetians dare not exafperate ’em,

by the Loads they lay on other Pro¬
vinces, for fear of a Revolt; and are

forc’d to Treat ’em with much more
Indulgence than the Spaniards do their

Neighbours, that they may have no
Temptation to it. Brefcia is famous
for its Iron-W orks. A fmall Day’s
Journey more brought us to Verona.
We law the Lake Benacus in our way,
which the Italians now call Lago di
Garda: It was fo rough with Tempefts
when we pafs’d by it, that it brought
into my Mind Virgil’s Noble Defcrip-
tion of it.

Adde lacus tant os, te Lari maxme ,

te que

E 3 Fluclibtts
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Fluffthus & fremitu ajfurgens, Benace,
Marino.

Here vex’d with Winter Storms Be-
nacus raves.

Confus’d with working Sands and rol¬

ling Waves;
Rough and tumultuous like a Sea it
lyes,

So loud the Temped; roars, do high
the Billows rile.

This Lake perfectly refembles a Sea,
when it is work’d up by Storms. It
is Thirty Five Miles in length, and
Twelve in breadth. At the lower end
of it we crols’d the Mincio.-Tardis ingens ubi flexibus errat
Mincius, & tenera pratexit arundinc
ripas. G. 3.

Where the flow Mincius through the
Valley ftrays:

Where
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Where cooling Streams invite the Flocks
to drink.

And Reeds defend the winding Waters
Brink.

The River Adige runs thro’ Verona ;

fo much is the Situation of the Town
chang’d from what it was in Stilus I-
talicus his Time.-Verona Atheji circumjlua. L. 8.

Verona by the circling Adige bound.

This is the only great River in
Lombardy that does not fall into the
Po ; which it muft have done, had it
run but a little further before its en¬

tering the Adriatic. The Rivers are
all of ’em mention’d by Claudian.-

Venetofque ereUior amnes

Magna voce ciet. Frondentibus humida
rips

Colla levant, puleher Ticinus, & Adula
vifu E 4 Col-

55
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Car ulus, & velox Athefis, tardufque
meatu

Mincius, inque novem confurgens ora
TitlMVUS. Sexto con. Hon.

Venetian Rivers fummon’d all around
Hear the loud Call, and anfwer to the
Sound:

Her dropping Leeks the Silver TeJJtn
rears,

The blue tranfparent Adda next ap¬

pears.
The rapid Adige then erects her Head,
And Mincio riling llowly from his Bed,
And laft Tmavus, that with eager force
From Nine wide Mouths comes gulhing
to his Courle.

His Larius is doubtlels an Imitati¬
on of Virail's Benacus.o-

Umhrofd vejlit qua littus Oliva
Larius & dulci mentiturNerea fluclu.

De. Bel. Gat.

The
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The Larius here, with Groves of O-
lives Crown’d,

An Ocean of frelli Water Ipreads a-
round.

I law at Verona the Famous Am¬

phitheater, that with a few Modern
Reparations has all the Seats entire.
There is fomething very Noble in it,

tho’ the high Wall and Corridors that
went round it are almofl entirely ruin’d,
and the Area is quite fill’d up to the
lower Seat, which was formerly deep
enough to let the Spectators fee in Safe¬

ty the Combats of the Wild Bealls and
Gladiators. Since I have Claudian before
me, I can’t forbear fitting down the
Noble Defiription he has made of a

Wild Beall newly brought from the
Woods, and making its firfb Appea¬
rance in a full Amphitheater.

Ut fera qu<e nuper mantes amifit avitos,
Altorumque Exul nemorum, damnatur a-

ren<s

57

Mu-
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Muneribus, commota ruit, <vir murmu-

re contra
Hortatur , nixufque genu ucnabula ten-
dit j

Ilia pa<vet Strepitus, cuneofque ere&a
Tbeatri

Dejpicit, & tanti miratur Sibila <vu 1 gi
.

In. Ruf. L. 2.
So ruflies on his Foe the grifly Bear,
That, baniih’d from the Hilis and bulhy
Brakes,

His old Hereditary Haunts fprlakes.
Condemn’d the cruel Rabble to de¬

light.
His angry Keeper goads him to the

Fight,
Bent on his Knee, the Savage glares
around.

Scar’d with the mighty Croud’s pro-
milcuous Sound;

Then rearing on his hinder Paws re¬

tires.
And the vail hilling Multitude ad¬

mires.

There
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There are fome other Antiquities in

Verona, of which the Principal is the
Ruin of a Triumphal Arch ere£ted to
Flaminiu. c, where one lees old Doric
Pillars without any Pedeilal or Bails,
as Vitruvius has deicrib’d 'em. I
have not yet ieen any Gardens in I
taly worth taking notice of. The I-
talians fall as far iliort of the French
in this Particular, as they excel ’em in
their Palaces. It muft however be laid,
to the Honour of the Italians, that
the French took from them the firft
Plans of their Gardens, as well as their
Water-Works; io that theirfurpailing
of them at preient is to be attributed
rather to the Greatneis of their Riches,
than the Excellence of their Gujlo. I
went to fee the Terrace-Garden of Ve¬
rona, that Travellers generally men¬

tion. Among the Churches of Vero¬
na, that of St. George is the hand-
iomeft: Its chiefeft Ornament is the
Martyrdom of the Saint, drawn by
Paul Veronefe ; as there are many other

Pictures
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Pictures about the Town by the fame
Hand. A Stranger is always iliown
the Tomb of Pope Lucius, who lyes
bury’d in the Dome. I law in the
fame Church a Monument erefted by
the Publick to one of their Biihops, the
Inlcription lays, that there was be¬

tween him and his God, Sunrna Ne-
cejjitudo, Summa Similitudo. The I-
talian Tombftones are often more ex¬

travagant than thole of other Coun-
tries, as the Nation is more given to
Compliment and Hyperbole. From
Verona to Padua we travell’d thro’ a

very plealant Country: It is planted
thick with Rows of White Mulberry-
trees, that furnith Food for great Quan¬
tities of Silk-worms with their Leaves,
as the Swine and Poultry conlume the
Fruit. The Trees themlelves lerve, at
the lame time, as lo many Stays for
their Vines, that hang all along like
Ropes from Tree to Tree. Between
the leveral Ranges ly

e Fields of
Corn, that in thele warm Countries
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ripens much better among the Mul¬

berry Shades, than if it were ex¬

pos’d to the open Sun. This was
one Reafon why the Inhabitants of this
Country, when I pafs’d thro’ it, were

I extreamly apprehenhve of feeing Lorn-

J hardy the Seat of War, which muff
have made miferable Havock among
their Plantations; for ’tis not here as

in the Corn Fields of Flanders , where
the whole Product of the Place rifes
from Year to Year. We arriv’d fo

late at Vicenza, that we had not time
to take a full Sight of the Place. The
next Day brought us to Padua. St. An¬

thony, who liv d about Five Ffundred
Years ago, is the great Saint to whom
they here pay their Devotions. He
lyes bury’d in the Church that is De¬

dicated to him at prefent, tho’ it was
formerly Confecrated to the Blefled

Virgin, which is extreamly magnifi¬
cent, and*very richly adorn’d. There
are narrow Clefts in the Monument
that ftands over him, where good Ca-

tholicks
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tholicks rub their Beads, and fmeil
his Bones, which they fay have in ’em
a natural Perfume, tho’ very like Apo¬
plectic Balfbm; and what would make
one fufpedt that they rub the Marble
with it, it is obferv’d that the Scent

is ftronger in the Morning than at

Night. There are abundance of In-
fcnptions and Pictures hung up by his
Votaries in feveral Parts of the Church :

For ’tis the way of thofe that are in
any Signal Danger to implore his Aid,
and if they come off fafe they call
their Deliverance a Miracle, and per¬

haps hang up the Picture or Defcrip-
tion of it in the Church. This fpoils
the Beauty of feveral Roman Catholick
Churches, and often covers the Walls
with wretched Daubings, impertinent
Infcriptions, Hands, Legs, and Arms
of Wax, with a Thoufand idle Offer¬
ings of the fame Nature.
They fell at Padua the Life of

St. Anthony, that is read with great
Devotion ■

, the moil remarkable Part
of
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of it is his Dilcourle to an Aflembly
of Fifh. As the Audience and Ser¬

mon are both very extraordinary, I
will let down the whole Paflage at

length.
Non curando gl

i

Heretici il fuo par-
lare, egli fi come era alia riva del ma¬
re, dove sbocca il fiume Marecchia,
chiamo da parte di Dio li pefci, che

rveniffero a fentir la fua fanta parola.
Et ecco che di fubito fopra l’ deque
nuotando gran moltitudine di varii, &
diver ft pefci, e del mare, e del fiume,

fi unirono tutti, fiecondo le fpecie loro,

e con hell ordine, qua ft che di ragion
capaci fiati fojfero, attenti, e cheti con

gratiofo Jpettacolo s’accommodaro per
fentir la parola di Dio. Cib veduto

il fanto entro al cuor fuo di dolcezza
fiillandofi, & per altretanta maraviglia
inarcando le ciglia, della ohedientia di

quefie irragionevoli creature cost co¬

rn incio loro a parlare. Se bene in tutte

le cofe create (cari, & amati pefci )

fi fcuopre la potenza, & providenza
infinite
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infinita di Dio, come nel Cielo, nel Sole,
nella Luna, nelle Jlelle, in quejo mon~

do inferiore, nell huomo, e nelle altre
creature perfette, nondimeno in Voi par-
ticolarmente lampeggia e rifplende la
bontd della maejld divina 5 perche fe
bene Jiete chiamafi Rettili, mezzi frd
pietre, e bruti, confinati nelli profondi
abijji delle ondeggiante acque : agitati
fempre da fiutti: nwjji fempre da pro-
celle 5 fordi aT udire, mutoli al parlare,
& horridi al vedere , con tutto cib in
Voi maravigliofament e ft fcorge la Di¬
vina grandezza, e da voi ji cavano
li maggiori mijlerii della bontd di Dio,
ne mai Ji parla di voi nella Scrittura
Sacra, che non vi Jia afcojlo qualche
profondo Sacramento j Credete voi, che

jia fenza grandijjimo mijlerio, che il
primo dono fatto dall onnipotente Iddio
all huomo fojfe di voi Pefci ? Credete

voi che non Jia miferio in quefio, che
di tutte le creature, e di tutti giant-
Mali Ji Jen fatti facrificii, eccetto,

che di voi Pefci ? Credete, che non vi
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fia qualche fecreto in quejlo y che Chri-
jio nojlro falvatore dull ’ agnelo pafqua-
le in poiy ji compiacque tanto del cibo
di nuoi pejci ? Credete y che Jia d cafo
queJlo y che dovendo il Redentor del
mondo y pagar y come huomoy il ccnfo d
Cefare la volejfe trovare nella bocca di
un pefce ? Tutti y tutti fono mijleri e

Sacramenti: percib jiete particolarmen -
te obligati a lodare il njojlro Creatore:
amati pefci di Dio hanjete ricevuto
r ejfere y la aSitay il motoy el fenfo\ per
Jfanza vi hd dato il liquido elemento dell

*

Acquay fecondo che alia <voJlranaturale
inclinations conmene : hui hd fatti am-
plijjlmi alberghi yJlanzeycacvernc y grotte y e
fecreti luogi d voi pin che fale Regiey e

regal Palazzi y cariy e gratis & per
propria fede havete l'acquay elemento

diajanoy tranfparente y e fempre lucido

quaji crijlalloy e <verro 5 dalle pin
bajje y e profonde vojlre jlanze fcorgete
cio che fopra acqua b Ji fay b nuota ;

havete gl
i

occhi quafi di Lince y b di

Argo y & da caufa non errante guida-

tij feguite cib che <vi gio<va y &

F zrada ;
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arada j & {write cio che vi nuoce,

havete natural defo di confervarvi
fecondo le fpetie voflre, fafe, oprate,
ejp caminate ove natura vi delta fenza
contrajlro alamo , ne algor d’ inferno,
ne calor di jlate vi offende, b nuoce j
(iaji per fereno, b turhato il cielo, che

alii vofri humidi alherghi ne frutto,
ne danno apporta \ fiafi pure ahhonde -
vole de juoi tefon, b fearfa de fuoi
frutti la terra, che a voi nulla giova 5

piova, tuoni, faetti, lampaggi, e fu-
bifji il mondo, che a voi cio poco im¬

port a $ verdeggi prinavera, fealdi la
fate, fruttifichi T Autrnno, & djfi-
deri li inverno, quejlo non vi rileva
punto : ne trappajfar del

’
here ne carver

de giorni, ne volar de mefi, ne fuggir
$ anni, ne mutar de tempi, ne cangiar
de fagioni vi dan penfero alcuno, ma

fempre ficura, & tranquilla vita Bata ~

mente vivere: 0 quanto, 0 quanto gran¬
de la Maefd di Dio in voi fi fcuopre,
O quanta mirahile la potenza fua\ 0
quanto Jlupenda, & maravigliofa la

fua providenza \ poi che fra tutte le

creature
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creature dell univerfo <voi Jolo non fen-

///?/ il dilu<vio univerfale dell acque \

ne provafi i danniy che egh face al-
mondo-, e tutto quefto do io ho detto
dovrebbe muocver rui d lodar Dio a rin-
gratiare fua divina mac [Id di tanti e cofi
jingolari beneficii y che <vi ha fattiy di
tante gratie : che <vi ha covferite, di
tanti faworiy di che vi ha fatti dcgna }

per tanto y fe non potete fnodar la Itn-
1gua d ringratiar il <vofro Benefattore y

& non fapete con parole efprimer le

fue lodiy fatele fegno di river enza al-
meno ; chinatevi al fuo name \ mofrate
nel modo che potete fembiante di gra-
titudine -

y rendetevi benevoli alia bontd

fuay in quel miglior modo che potete y

0 fapetey non fate fconofcenti de fuoi
leneficiiy & non fate ingrati de fuoi
favori. A quefo dire y O maraviglia
grandey come f quelli pefci havejfero
havuto humano intellettOy e difcorjoy
con gejli di profonda Humiltdy con ri¬

verenti fembianti di religioney china-
rono la tefa y blandiro col corpOy qua-

Fx f
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Jt approvando ci'o che detto havea il
benedetto padre S. Antonio.
“ When the Hereticks would not

tc regard his Preaching he betook him-D, O
<c felf to the Sea-fhore, where the Ri-
“ ver Marecchia difembogues it felf
fC into the Adriatic. He here call’d
“ the Fiih together in the Name of
cc God, that they might hear his Ho-
“ ly Word. The Fiih came fwim-
“ rning towards him in fuch vaft Sholes,
<c both from the Sea and from the
cc River, that the Surface of the Wa-
fc ter was quite cover'd with their
,c Multitudes. They quickly rang’d
<c themfelves, according to their feve-
“ ral Species, into a very beautiful
u Congregation, and, like fb many
“ rational Creatures, prefented them-
“ felves before him to hear the Word
“ of God. St. Antonio was fb flruck
“ with the miraculous Obedience and
“ Submiffion of thefe poor Animals,
cc that he found a fecret Sweetnefs di-
a flilling upon his Soul, and at lafl

“ addrefs’d
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4C addreis’d him (elf to ’em in the fol-
<( lowing Words.
“ Alcho’ the Infinite Power and

xc Providence of God (my dearly be-
“ loved Fiih) diftovers it (elf in all
(C the Works of his Creation, as in
■u the Heavens, in the Sun, in the
<e Moon, and in the Stars, in this
<f lower World, in Man, and in o~
<c ther perfect Creatures, neverthelefs
cc the Goodnefi of the Divine Maje-
cc ft

y iliines out in you more eminent-
<c ly

, and appears after a more parti-
<c cular manner, than in any other
“ Created Beings. For notwithftand-
<c ing you are comprehended under
<c the Name of Reptiles , partaking of
fc a middle Nature between Stones
<c and Beads, and imprifcn’d in the
<( Deep Abyls of Waters 5 notwith-“ (landing you are toft among Bil-“ lows, thrown up and down by

fC Tempefts, deaf to Hearing, dumb
“ to Speech, and terrible to behold:
ft Notwithftanding, I fay, theft na-

F 3

“ rural
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rural Diladvanrages,the Divine Great-

<c nefs {hows it (elf in you after a ve-
cc ry wonderful manner. In you are
“ ieen the mighty Myfteries of an In-
“ finite Goodnefs. The Holy Scri-
(C prate has always made ufe of you,
ec as the Types and Shadows of dome
“ profound Sacrament.
“ Do you think that, without a

“ Myftery, the firft Prefcnt that God
a Almighty made to Man was of
“ you, O ye Fiflres ? Do you think
“ that, without a Myftery, among all
“ Creatures and Animals that were
cc appointed for Sacrifices you only
C£ were excepted, O ye Fifties r Do
iC you think there was nothing
<c meant by our Saviour Chrift,
tf that next to the Pafchal Lamb
“ he took fo much Pleafure in the
ec Food of you, O ye Fillies? Do you
cc think it was by meer Chance, that
“ when the Redeemer of the World
“ was to pay a Tribute to C<efar , he
<c thought fit to find it in the Mouth
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<c of a Fifh ? Thefe are all of ’em lo
“ many Myfleries and Sacraments,
“ that oblige you in a more particu-“ Jar manner to the Praifes of your“ Creator.
“ It is from God, my beloved Fifh,

cc that you have receiv’d Being, Life,
“ Motion and Scnfe. It is he that
“ has given you, in Compliance with
“ your natural Inclinations, the whole
“ World of Waters for yourHabita-
“ tion. It is he that has furniih’d it
<c with Lodgings, Chambers, Caverns,
cc Grottoes, and fuch magnificent Re-
cc tirements as are not to be met with
“ in the Seats of Kings, or in the
cc Palaces of Princes: You have the
11 Water for your Dwelling, a clear
cc tranfparent Element, brip-hter than
cc Cryftal j you can fee from its deep-
cc eft Bottom every thing that paffes
tc on its Surface; you have the Eyes
cc of a Linx, or of an Argos , you
cc are guided by a fecret and unerring
cc Principle, delighting in every thing

F 4 “that
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££ that may be beneficial to you, and
££ avoiding every thing that may be
££ hurtful; you are carry’d on by a
“ hidden Inftinht to preferve your“ felves, and to propagate your Spe-
£C cies; you obey, in al

l

your Ahbions,
£C Works and Motions, the Dictates
“ and Suggeltions of Nature, without
££ the leail Repugnancy or Contra-
££ diftion.

££ The Colds of Winter, and the
££ Heats of Summer, are equally inea-
£C pable of molefting you. A ferene or
££ a clouded Sky are indifferent to
£C you. Let the Earth abound in
££ Fruits, or be curs’d with Scarcity,
£C it has no Influence on your Wel-
cc fare. You live fecure in Rains and
££ Thunders, Lightnings and’ Earth-
£C quakes; you have no Concern in
££ the Blofloms of Spring, or in the
££ Glowings of Summer, in the Fruits
££ of Autumn, or in the Frofts ofWin-
cc ter> You are not folicitous about

?
£ Hours or Days, Months or Years $

££ the
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“ the Variablenefs of the Weather, or
tc the Change of Seafons.

cc In what dreadful Majefty, in
cc what wonderful Power, in what a-
“ mazing Providence did God Al-
<c mighty diitinguiili you among all
cc the Species of Creatures that perifh’d
cc in the Univerlal Deluge! You on-
“ ly wereinfenfible of the Milchief
ltc that had lain wafte the whole World.

<c All this, as I have already told
\“ you, ought to inlpire you with

\“ Gratitude and Praife towards the
“ Divine Majefty, that has done fo
£C great things for you, that has granted
cc you fuch particular Graces and Pri-
“ vileges, and heap’d upon you fo
<f many dilfinguifhing Favours. And
£C fince for all this you can’t employ“ your Tongues in the Prailes of your
<c Benefactor, and are not provided“ with Words to exprels your Grati-
<c tude ; make at leail fome Sign of
<c Reverence ; bow your folves at his
ff Name; give fome fnow of Grati-

“ tude.
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ff tude, according to the beil of your
ec Capacities •, exprels your Thanks in
ec the moil becoming manner that
(C you are able, and be not unmind-
se ful of all the Benefits he has be-
cc ilow’d upon you.

cc He had no iooner done {peaking,
sc but behold a Miracle! The Fiih, as
ec tho’ they had been endu’d with
£f Reaion, bow’d down their Heads
with all the Marks of a profound

(C Humility and Devotion, moving
fC their Bodies up and down with a
cc kind of Fondneis, as approving
what had been ipoken by the Blelfed

“ Father, St. Antonio. The Legend
cc adds, that after many Hereticks,
ec who were preient at the Miracle,
tc had been converted by it, the Saint
cc gave his Benediction to the Filli,
ec and diimiis’d ’em.
Several other the like Stories of

St. Antony are repreiented about his
Monument in a very fine Bajfo Re¬

lievo.

I
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1 could not forbear letting; down

the Tides given to St. Antony in one
of the Tables that hangs up to him,
as a Token of Gratitude from a poor
Pealant, who fancy’d the Saint had
lav’d him from breaking his Neck.

SacratiJJimi pujionis Bethlehemitici
Lilio candidiori Delicto,

Serapbidtm foil fulgidijjimo,
Celjijjlvto faerie fapientia tholo,

Prodigiormn patratori Potentijjimo,
Mortis, Erroris, Calamitatis, Lepra, Da-

[monis,
Difpenfatori, cerreelori, Liberatori, cu-

\ratori, fugatori,
SanBo, fapienti, Pio, potenti, tremendo,

ALgrotorum &Natifragantium Sahatori
Prafentijjimo tutijjimo.

Membronm rejlitutori, vinculorum con-

[ fraBori,
Rerum perditarum Inventori jlupendo,
Periculorum omnium profligatori
Magno, Mirabili,
Ter San&o,

An-
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Antonio Paduano,

Pientiffimo pojl Peum ejufque Virgine-
[,am matrem

ProteUori & Sofpitori fuo, Sec.

The Cuftom of hanging up Limbs
in Wax, as well as Pictures, is cer¬

tainly deriv’d from the old Heathens,
that us’d, upon their Recovery, to
make an Offering in Wood, Metal
or Clay, of the Part that had been
afflicted with a Diftemper, to the
Deity that had deliver’d them. I
have (een, I believe, every Limb of
a Human Body figur’d in Iron or
Clay, that were formerly made on
this Occafion, among the leveral Col-
ledtions of Antiquities that have been
fliown me in Italy. The Church of
St. JuJlina, defign’d by Palladio , is
the moft handfom, luminous, dif-
encumber’d Building in the Infide
that I have ever leen, and is efteem’d
by many Artifts one of the fineft
Works in Italy. The long Nef con-
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lifts of a Row of Five Cupola’s, the
crofs one has on each fide a Angle
Cupola deeper and broader than the
others. The Martyrdom of St. Ju-
ftina hangs over the Altar, and is a

Piece of Paul Veronefe. In the great
Town-Hall of Padua ftands a Stone

luperlcrib’d Laps Vituprii. Any
Debtor that will fwear himlelf not
worth Five Pound, and is\fet by the
Bailifs thrice with his bare Buttocks
on this Stone in a full Hall, clears
himlelf of any farther Prolecution from
his Creditors-, but this is a Punilh-
ment that no Body has fubmitted to
thele Four and Twenty Years. The
Univerlity of Padua is of late
much more reform’d than it was for¬
merly, tho’ it is not yet fafe walking
the Streets after Sun-let. There is at
Padua a Manufacture of Cloth, that
has brought very great Revenues in¬
to the Republick. At prelent the
Englijh have not only gain’d upon the
Venetians in the Levant, which us’d

chiefly

77.
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chiefly to be fupply’d from this Ma¬
nufacture, but have great Quantities
of their Cloth in Venice it feif few
of: the Nobility wearing any other
fort, notwithftanding the Magiftrate
of the Pomps is oblig’d by his Office
to fee that no Body wears the Cloth
of another Country. Our Merchants
indeed are forc’d to make ufe of fome
Artifice to get thefe Prohibited Goods
into Port. What they here fhow for
the Afhes of Livy and Anterior is al¬

together groundlefs.
Antenors Tomb put me in Mind

of the latter part of Virgil's Defcrip-
tion, that gives us the Original of
Padua.

Anterior potuit mediis elapfus Achivis
lllyncos penetrar e Simis>at<fo intima tutus
Regna Lihurnorum: & fontem fupe-
rare limavi :

Unde per ora novem vajlo cum murmure

Montis
It mare prterupturn &pelago pvemit arva

Sonanti ■, Hie
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Hie tamen ille urhem Pata-vi, fedefque

locate it
Teucrorum, & genti nomen dedit , ar-

maque jixit
Troia: nunc placidd compojlus pace qui-
efeit. 1.

Antenor, from the mid ft of Grecian
Hofts,

Could pals fecure ; and pierce th’ Illy¬
rian Coafts,
Where rolling down the fteep Timavus

raves.
And through Nine Channels difern-
bogues his Waves.

At length he founded Padua’s happy
Seat,

And gave his Trojans a fecure Retreat:
There fix’d their Arms, and there re¬

new’d their Names;
And there in quiet lyes.- Drjden.

From Padua I went down to the Ri¬
ver Brent in the Ordinary Ferry, that
brought me in a Day’s time to Venice.

VENICE.
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HAving often heard Venice repre¬

fen ted as one of the molt defen-
ftbie Cities in the World, I took Care
to inform my felf of the Particulars
in which its Strength confifts. And
theft I find are chiefly owing to its

advantagious Situation -
y for it has nei¬

ther Rocks nor Fortifications near it,

and yet is,perhaps,the moft impregnable
Town in Europe. It hands at leall Four
Miles from any part of the Terra Fir-
ma, nor are the Shallows, that lye a-
bout it, ever frozen hard enough to

bring over an Army from the Land
fide: The conftant Flux and Reflux
of the Sea, or the natural Mildnefs
of the Climate, hindering the Ice from

ga-
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gathering to any Thicknefs; which is
an Advantage the Hollanders want,
when they have laid all their Country
under Water. On the Side that
is expos’d to the Adriatic the Entrance
is Co difficult to hit, that they have
mark’d it out with feveral Stakes dri¬
ven into the Ground, which they
would not fail to cut upon the firff
approach of an Enemy’s Fleet. For
this Reafbn they have not fortify’d the
little Iflands, that ly

e at the Entrance,
to the heft Advantage, which might
otherwife very eafily command all the
Palfes that lead to the City from the
Adriatic. Nor could an ordinary Fleet,
with Bomb-Veflels, hope to fficceed

againft a Place that has always in its
Arfenal a confiderable Number of Gal-
lies and Men of War ready to put to
Sea on a very iliort warning. If we
could therefore fuppofe ’em block’d
up on all fides, by a Power too ftrong
for ’em, both by Sea and Land, they
would be able to defend themfelves

G aeainft
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againft every thing but Famine; and
this would not be a little mitigated
by the great Quantities of Filh that
their Seas abound with, and that may
be taken up in the mid ft of their
very Streets, which is fuch a natural
Magazine as few other Places can
boait of.
Our Voyage-Writers will needs

have this City in great Danger
of being left, within an Age or
two, on the Terra Firma j and repre-
fent it in fuch a manner, as if the Sea
was infallibly fhrinking from it, and
retiring into its Channel. I ask’d fe-
veral, and among the reft Father Co-
ronelli, the State s Geographer, of the
Truth of this Particular, and they all
aftur’d me that the Sea riles as high
as ever, tho’ the great Heaps of Dirt
that it brings along with it are apt to
choak up the Shallows, but that they
are in no Danger of lofing the Be¬
nefit of their Situation, fo long as

they are at the Charge of removing
thefe
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thefe Banks of Mud and Sand. One
may fee abundance of ’em above the
Surface of the Water, featter’d up and
down like fe

)

many little lllands, when
the Tide is low j and they are thefe
that make the Entrance for Ships dif¬
ficult to fiich as are not us’d to ’em,
for the deep Canals run between ’em,
which the Venetians are at a great Ex¬

pence to keep free and open.
This City Hands very convenient

for Commerce. It has feveral Navi¬

gable Rivers that run up into the Bo¬

dy of Italy , by which they might fup-
ply a great many Countries with Fifh
and other Commodities 5 not to men¬

tion their Opportunities for the Le¬
vant, and each fide of the Adriatic.
But, notwithflanding thefe Conveni-
encies, their Trade is far from being

in a flourifhing Condition for many
Reafons. The Duties are great that

C*

are laid on Merchandifes. Their No¬
bles think it below their Quality to

engage in Traffick. The Merchants

G z that
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that are grown Rich, and able to ma-D J
nage great Dealings* buy their Nobility*
and generally give over Trade. Their
Manufactures of Cloth, Glals and Silk,
formerly the belt in Europe, are now
excell’d by thole of other Countries.
They are tenacious of old Laws and
Cultoms to their great Prejudice,
whereas a Trading Nation mult beLJ
ftill for new Changes and Expedients,
as different Junctures and Emergencies
arile. The State is at prefent very
fenfible of this Decay in their Trade,
and as a Noble Venetian , who is Hill
a Merchant, told me, they will Ipeedi-
ly find out fome Method to redrefs
it; probably by making a free Port,
for they look with an Evil Eye upon
Leghorne, that draws to it molt of
the Velfels bound for Italy. They
have hitherto been lo negligent in this
Particular, that many think the Great
Duke’s Gold has had no fmall Influ¬
ence in their Councils,

Venice
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Venice has leveral Particulars that

are not to be found in other Cities,
and is therefore very entertaining to a
Traveller. It looks, at a diltance,
like a great Town half floated by a

Deluge. There are Canals every where
eroding it, io that one may go to
molt Houfes either by Land or Wa¬
ter. This is a very great Convenience
to the Inhabitants; for a Gondola with
Two Oars at Venice, is as magnifi¬
cent as a Coach and Six Horles, with
a large Equipage, in another Coun¬
try ; befldes that it makes all Carriages
extreamly cheap. The Streets are ge¬

nerally Pav’d with Brick or Free-done,
and always kept very neat, for there
is no Carriage, not fo much as a Chair,
that pafles thro’ ’em. There is an
innumerable Multitude of very hand-
fome Bridges, all of a Angle Arch,
and without any Fence on either fide,
which would be a great Inconveni¬
ence to a City lels fober than Venice.
One would indeed wonder that Drink-
! G 3 ing
'
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ing is not in Vogue among the Vene¬

tians, who are in a moift Air and a

moderate Climate, and have no fuch
Diverfions as Bowling, H unting, Walk¬
ing, Riding, and the like Exercifes
to employ ’em without Doors. But
as the Nobles are not to Converle too
much with Strangers, they are in no
Danger of learning it; and they are

generally too dillrultful of one another
for the Freedoms that are us’d in fuch
kind of Converfations. There are

many Noble Palaces in Venice. Their
Furniture is not commonly very Rich,
if we except the Pictures, which are

here in greater plenty than in any o-
ther Place in Europe, from the Hands
of the beft Mailers of the Lombard
School; as Titian, Paul Veronefe and
Tintoret. The lafl of thefe is in greater
,Elleem at Venice than in other Parts
of Italy. The Rooms are generally
hung with Gilt Leather, which they
cover on extraordinary Occafions with
Tapeflry, and Hangings of greater

Value.
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Value. The Flooring is a kind of
Red Plaifter made of Brick ground to
Powder, and afterwards work’d into
Mortar. It is rubb’d with Oil, and
makes a finooth, Aiming and beauti¬
ful Suffice. Theie Particularities are
chiefly owing to the Moillure of the
Air, which would have an ill Effebt
on other kinds of Furniture, as it

fliows it fell too viflbly in many of
their fined Pictures. Tho’ the Vene¬

tians are extreamly jealous of any
great Fame or Merit in a living Mem¬
ber of their Common-wealth, they
never ful of giving a Man his due
Praifes, when they are in no Danger
of fuflering from his Ambition. For
this Realon, tho’ there are a great
many Monuments erected to fuch as

have been Benefactors to the Repub-
lick, they are generally put up after
their Deaths. Among the many Elo-
giums that are given to the Doge Pi-
fauro, that had been Ambaflador in
England, his Epitaph fays. In Anglia

G 4 Jacobi
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‘Jacobi B.egis obitum mira calliditate
celatum mira fagacitate rimatus prif-
cam benevolent iam firmavit. The par¬
ticular Palaces, Churches, and Pictures
of Venice, are enumerated in Several

little Books that may be bought on
the Place, which have been faithfully
Tranlcrib’d by leveral Voyage-W’n-
ters. When I was at Venice they
were putting out very curious Stamps
of the leveral Edifices that are mod
famous for their Beauty or Magnifi¬
cence. The Arfenal of Venice is an
I(land of about Three Miles round.
It contains all the Stores and Provisi¬
ons for War, that are not actually
employ’d. There are Docks for their
Gallies and Men of War, mod of ’em
full, as well as Work-Houles for all
Land and Naval Preparations. That
Part of it, where the Arms are laid,
makes a great Show, and was indeed
very extraordinary about a Hundred
Years ago, but at prelent a great part
of its Furniture is grown ufelels. There

leern
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feem to be almoft as many Suits of
Armour as there are Guns. The
Swords are old-falhion’d and unwieldy
in a very great Number, and the Fire-
Arms fitted with Locks of little Con¬
venience in companion of thofe that
are now in ufe. The Venetians pre¬
tend they could fit out, in Cafe of
great Neceifity, Thirty Men of War,
a Hundred Gallies, and Ten Galeafies,
tho’ 1 can’t conceive how they could
Man a Fleet of half the number. It
was certainly a mighty Error in this
State to affect Co many Concjuefts on
the Terra Firma, which has only ferv’d
to raife the Jealoulie of the Chriilian
Princes, and about Three Hundred
Years ago had like to have ended in
the utter Extirpation of the Com¬
mon-wealth ; whereas, had they ap-
ply’d themfelves with the feme Politics
and Induftry to the Increafe of their
Strength by Sea, they might perhaps
have had all the Iflands of the Archi¬

pelago in their Hands, and, by Con-
fecjuence,
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lequence, the greateft Fleet, and the
molt Sea-Men of any other State m
Europe. Befides, that this would have
given no Jealoufie to the Princes their
Neighbours, who would have enjoy'd
their own Dominions in Peace, and
have been very well contented to have
feen lo ftrong a Bulwark again ft all
the Forces and Invafions of the Otto¬
man Empire.
This Republick has been much

more powerful than it is at prelent,
as it is ftill likelier to link than in-
creale in its Dominions. It is not
impoffible but the Spaniard may,
lome time or other, demand of ’em
Creme, Brefcia, and Bergame, which
have been torn from the Milanefe ■,

and in cafe a War fhould arile upon

it, and the Venetians lole a tingle Bat¬
tel, they might be beaten off the
Continent in a Summer’s time, for
their Fortifications are very Inconfi-
derable. On the other fide, the Vene¬

tians are in continual Apprehenfions
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from the Turk, who will certainly
endeavour at the Recovery of the Mo-
rea, as loon as the Ottoman Empire
has recruited a little of its ancient
Strength. They are very lenfible that

they had better have pufh’d their

Conquefts on the other fide of the
Adr atic into Albania, for then their
Territories would have lain together,
and have been nearer the Fountain-
Head to have receiv’d Succours on oc-
cafion ; but the Venetians are under
Articles with the Emperor, to refign
into his Hands whatever they conquer
of the Turkifi Dominions, that has

been formerly difmember’d from the

Empire. And having already very
much dilfatisfy’d him in the Frioul
and Dalmatia, they dare not think of
exafperating him further. The Pope
dilputes with ’em their Pretenfions to
the Polejin, as the Duke of Savoy
lays an equal Claim to the Kingdom
of Cyprus. ’Tis furprifing to confider
with what Heats thele Two States

have
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have concerted their Title to a King¬
dom that is in the Hands of the Turk.
Among all thefe Difficulties the Re¬

public!: will ftill maintain it felt, if
Policy can prevail upon Force ■, for it
is certain that the Venetian Senate is
the wifeft Council in the World, tho’
at the fame time, if we believe the

Reports of feveral that have been well
vers’d in their Conftitution, a great
part of their Politics is founded on
Maxims that others don’t think con¬
fident with their Honour to put in
pradtice. The Prefervation of the

Republick is that to which all other
Confiderations fubmit. To encou¬

rage idlenefs and Luxury in the No¬
bility, to cherilfi Ignorance and Li-
centioufnefs in the Clergy, to keep
alive a continual Fadtion in the Com¬
mon People, to connive at the Vici-
oufnefs and Debauchery of Convents,
to breed Diflentions among the No¬
bles of the Terra Firma, to treat a

Brave Man with Scorn and Infamy s

In
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In fhort, to flick at nothing for the
Publick Intereft, are reprefented as the
refin’d Parts of the Venetian Wifdom.
Among all the Inftances of their

Politics, there is none more admira¬

ble than the great Secrecy that reigns
in their Publick Councils, The Se¬

nate is generally as numerous as our
Houfe of Commons, if we only reckon
the fitting Members, and yet carries
its Refolutions fo privately, that they
are feldom known ’till they dilcover
themfelves in Aflion, It is not ma¬

ny Years fince they had before ’em a

great Debate concerning the Punifli-
ment of one of their Admirals, which
lafled a Month together, and con¬
cluded in his Condemnation 5 yet was
there none of his Friends, nor of
thofe who had engag’d warmly in his
Defence, that gave him the leaft In¬
timation of what was paffing againft
him, ’till he was adtually feiz'd, and
in the Hands of Juft ice.

The
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The Noble Venetians think them-

lelves equal at leall to the Electors of
the Empire, and but one Degree be¬

low Kings j for which reafon they fel-
dom travel into Foreign Countries,
where they mult undergo the Morti¬
fication of being treated like private
Gentlemen: Yet ’tis obferv’d of’em,
that they diicharge themfelves with a

great deal of Dexterity in luch Em-
baifies and Treaties as are laid on ’em
by the Republick ; for their whole
Lives are employ’d in Intrigues of
State, and they naturally give them-
lelves Airs of Kings and Princes, of
which the Minifters of other Nations
are only the Reprelentatives. Mon-
fieur Amelot reckons, in his Time,
Two Thou land Five Hundred Nobles
that had Voices in the great Council,
but at prelent, I am told, there are

not at molt Fifteen Hundred, not-
withftanding the Addition of many
new Families fince that time. It is

very ftrange, that with this Advan¬
tage
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tage they are not able to keep up
their Number, confidering that the

Nobility fpreads equally thro’ all the
Brothers, and that fo very few of’em
are deftroy’d by the Wars of the

Republick. Whether this may be

imputed to the Luxury of the Veneti¬

ans, or to the ordinary Celibacy of
the younger Brothers, or to the lad;

Plague that fwept away many of ’em,
I know not. They generally thruft
the Females of their Families into Con¬
vents, the better to preferve their E-
flates. This makes the Venetian Nuns
famous for the Liberties they allow
themfelves. They have Opera’s with¬
in their own Walls, and often go
out of their Bounds to meet their Ad¬
mirers, or they are very much mifre-
prelented. They have many of ’em
their Lovers, that converfe with
’em daily at the Grate, and are

very free to admit a Vifit from a

Stranger. There is indeed one of the
Cornara s, that not long ago refus’d
to fee any under a Prince, The

95
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The Carnaval of Venice is every

where talk’d of. The great Diverhon at
that Time, as well as on all other high
Occafions, is Masking. The Vene¬

tians, who are naturally Grave, love
to give into the Follies and Entertain¬
ments of fuch Sealons, when dilguis’d
in a falle Perlonage. They are in¬

deed under a necellity of finding out
Diverfions that may agree with the
Nature of the Place, and make lome
Amends for the Lois of leveral Plea-
fures that may be met with on the
Continent. Thele Dilguiles give
Occafion to abundance of Love Ad¬
ventures ; for there is fomething more
intriguing in the Amours of Venice,
than in thole of other Countries, and
I queltion not but the Secret Hillory
of a Carnaval would make a Colle¬
ction of very diverting Novels. O-
pera’s are another great Entertainment
of this Sealbn- The Poetry of ’em

:ely ill, as the
Arguments are

often

is generally as exquili
Mufick is good. The
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often taken from fome celebrated Acti¬
on of the ancient Greeks or Romans ,
which fometimes looks ridiculous e-
nough, for who can endure to hear
one of the rough old Romans ftjucak¬
ing thro’ the Mouth of an Eunuch,
efpecially when they may chute a

Subject out of Courts where Eu¬
nuchs are really Actors, or reprefent
by ’em any of the foft Aftatic Mo-
narchs? The Opera that was molt in
Vogue, during my Stay at Venice, was
built on the following Subject. Ca-
far and Scipio are Rivals for Ca¬

to’s Daughter. C<efar’s firft Words
bid his Soldiers fly, for the Enemies
are upon ’em. Si Leva Cefare, e di¬

ce a Soldati. A la fngga. A’ lo Scam-
po. The Daughter gives the Prefe¬
rence to Cafar, which is made the
Occafion of Cato's Death. Before he
kills himfelf you lee him withdrawn
into his Library, where, among his
Books, I oblerv’d the Titles of Plu¬
tarch and Tajfo. After a fhort Soli-

H loquy
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loquy he ftrikes himlelf with the

Dagger that he holds in his Hand,
but being interrupted by one of his
Friends, he (tabs him for his Pains,
and by the Violence of the Blow un¬

luckily breaks the Dagger on one of his
Ribs, lb that he is forc’d to difpatch
himfelf by tearing up his firft Wound.
This laft Circumftance puts me in
Mind of a Contrivance in the Ope¬
ra of St. Angelo, that was adled at the
lame time. The King of the Play
endeavours at a Rape, but the Poet
being refolv’d to lave his Heroin’s
Honour, has lb order’d it, that the
King alwavs adts with a great Cale-
Knife ftuck in his Girdle, which the

Lady {hatches from him in the Strug¬
gle, and lo defends her lelf.
The Italian Poets, belides the ce¬

lebrated Smoothnels of their Tongue,
have a particular Advantage, above
the Writers of other Nations, in the
difference of their Poetical and Prole
Language. There are indeed Sets of

Phrales
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Phrafes that in all Countries are pecu¬
liar to the Poets, but among the Ita¬

lians there are not only Sentences, but
a Multitude of particular Words that
never enter into common Difcourfe.
They have fuch a different Turn and

Poliihing for Poetical ufe, that they
drop feveral of their Letters, and ap¬

pear in a another Form, -when they
come to be rang’d in Verfe. For this
Reafon the Italian Opera feldom finks
into a Poornefs of Language, but, a-
midfl all the Meannefs and Familiari¬

ty of the Thoughts, has fomething
beautiful and fonorous in the Expref-
fion. Without this natural Advan¬

tage of the Tongue, their prefent Poe¬

try would appear wretchedly low and

vulgar, notwithftanding the many un¬
natural Allegories that are fo much
in ufe among the Writers of this Na¬
tion. The Englifi and French, that

always ufe the fame Words in Verfe
as in ordinary Convention, are forc’d
to raife their Language with Metaphors

H z and
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and Figures, or, by the Pompouineis
of the whole Phraie, to wear off a-
ny Litrleneis that appears in the par¬
ticular Parts that compofe it. This
makes our Blank Verie, where there
is no Rhime to iupport the Expreffi-
on, extreamly difficult to fuch as are
not Mailers in the Tongue, efpecial-
ly when they write on low Subjedlsj
and ’tis probably for this Reafon that
Milton has made uie of ffich frequent
Tranfpofitions, Latinifms, antiquated
Words and Phraies, that he might
the better deviate from vulgar and or¬

dinary Expreilions.
The Comedies that I law at Venice,

or indeed in any other Part of Italy,
are very indifferent, and rhore lewd
than thole of other Countries. Their
Poets have no Notion of gentile Co¬
medy, and fall into the moft filthy
double Meanings imaginable, when
they have a Mind to make their Au¬
dience merry. There is no Part ge¬

nerally fo wretched as that of the fine
Gen-
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Gentleman, efpecially when he Con-
verfes with his lViiftrefs; for then the
whole Dialogue is an infipid mixture
of Pedantry and Romance. But ’tis
no wonder that the Poets of fo Jea¬
lous and Referv’d a Nation fail in
fuch Converfations on the Stage, as

they have no Patterns of in Nature.
There are Four Standing Characters
that enter into every Piece that comes
on the Stage, the DoBor, Harlequin,
Pantalone and Co-viello. The Doctor's
Character comprehends the whole Ex¬
tent of a Pedant, that with a deep
Voice, and a Magifterial Air breaks
in upon Conversation, and drives
down all before him: Every thing he
fays is back’d with Quotations out
of Galen, Hippocrates, Plato, Virgil,
or any Author that rifes uppermoft,
and all Anfwers from his Companion
are look’d upon as Impertinencies or
Interruptions. Harlequin's Part is made
up of Blunders and Abfurdities: He
is to miftake one Name for another,

H 3 to
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to forget his Errands, to Humble o-
ver Queens, and to run his Head a-
gainft every Poll; that Hands in his
way. This is all attended with fome-
thine lo Comical in the Voice and
GeHures, that a Man, who is lenli-
ble of the Folly of the Part, can
hardly forbear being pleas’d with it.
Pantalone is generally an old Cully,
and Couiello a Sharper.
I have ieen a Tranflation of the

Cid adted at Bolonia, that would ne¬

ver have taken, had they not found
a Place in it for thefe Buffoons. All
Four of ’em appear in Masks that
are made like the old Roman Perfona,
as I fhall have occafion to obffrve in
another Place. The French and Ita¬
lians have probably deriv’d this Cu-
flom of lliewing fome of their Cha¬
racters in Masks from the Greek and
Roman Theater. The old Vatican Te¬

rence has at the Head of every Scene
the Figures of all the Perlons that are
concern’d in it, with the particular

Dilguifes
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Dilguiles in which they adted; and I
remember to have leen in the Villa
Mattheio an Antick Statue mask’d,
that was perhaps defign’d for Gnatho
in the Eunuch, for it agrees exactly
with the Figure he makes in the Va-
tican Manulcript. One would won¬

der indeed how fo Polite a People, as

the ancient Romans and Athenians,
{hould not look on thele borrow’d Fa¬

ces as unnatural. They might do
very well for a Cyclops, or a Satyr,
that can have no Refemblance in Hu¬
man Features; but for a Flatterer, a
Miler, or the like Characters that a-
bound in our own Species, nothing
is more ridiculous than to rep relent
their Looks by a painted Vizard. In
Perfons of this Nature the Turns and
Motions of the Face are often as a-
greeable as any part ol the Action.
Could we fuppofe that a Mask repre-
lented never lb naturally the general
Humour of a Character, it can ne¬

ver fuit with the Variety of Paffions
H 4 that
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that are incident to every fingle Per-
fon in the whole Courfe of a Play.
The Grimace may be proper on fome
Occafions, but is too Heady to agree
with all. The Rabble indeed are ge¬

nerally pleas’d at the firft Entry or a
Dilguife, but the Jell grows cold e-
ven with them too when it comes on
the Stage in a Second Scene.
Since I am on this Subject I can’t

forbear mentioning a Ctiftom at Ve¬

nice, that they tell me is particular
to the common People of this Coun¬
try, of finging Stanza’s out of Tajfo.
They are fee to a pretty Solemn Tune,
and when one begins in any part of
the Poet, ’tis odds but he will be an-
fwer’d by fome Body elfe that over¬
hears him : So that fometimes you
have Ten or a Dozen in the Neigh¬
bourhood of one another, taking Verfo
after Verfe, and running on with the
Poem as far as their Memories will
carry them.

On
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On h\o\y-Thurfday, among the fe-

veral Shows that are yearly exhibited,
I law one that is odd enough, and
particular to the Venetians. There is

a Set of Artifans, that by the help of
feveral Poles, which they lay acrofs
each others Shoulders, build them-
felves up into a kind of Pyramid 5Ao
that you fee a Pile of Men in the Air
of Four or Five Rows rifing one a-
bove another. The Weight is fo e-

qually diftributed, that every Man is

very well able to bear his part of it,

the Stories, if I may fo call ’em,

growing lels and lefs as they advance

higher and higher. A little Boy re-

prefents the Point of the Pyramid,
who, after a ihort fpacc, leaps oif,
with a great deal of Dexterity, into
the Arms of one diat catches him at
the Bottom. In the fame manner the

1 whole Building falls to pieces. I have
been the more particular on this, be-
caufe it explains the following Verfes

i of Claudian, which ihow that the Ve¬

netians

I0 5
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netians are not the Inventors of this
Trick.

Vel qui more avium fefe jaculantur in
auras,

Corporaque <edificant, celeri crefcentia
nexu,

Quorum compojitam puer augmentatus in
arcem

Emicat, & vin&us plant#, vel cruri-
bus h#rens,

Pendula librato figit vefligia Saltu.
Claud, de Pr. & Olyb.Conf.

Men, pil’d on Men, with a&ive Leaps
arile.

And build the breathing Fabrick to the
Skies;

A fprightly Youth above the topmoft
Row

Points the tall Pyramid, and crowns
the Show.

Tho’ we meet with the Veneti in
die old Poets, the City of Venice is
too modern to find a Place among

’em
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’em. Sannazarius’s Epigram is too
well known to be inferred. The fame
Poet has celebrated this City in Two
other Places of his Poems.-§JAS Veneta miracula proferat urbis,
Una injlar magni qua jimul Orb is

[habet ?
Salve Italum Regina, alta pulcherrima

[Roma
ALmula qua terris, qua dominaris

[Aquis i
Tu tibi vel Reges Gives facis ; 0 Decus,

[O Lux
Aufania, per quam Libera turba Su-

[musy
Per quam Barbaries nobis non imperat,

Sol
Exoriens nojlro clarius orbe nitetl

L. 5. El. 1.
Venetia hands with Endlefs Beauties

crown’d.
And as a World within her felf is
found.

Hail
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Hail Queen of Italy l for Years to
come

The mighty Rival of Immortal Rome!
Nations and Seas are in thy States en¬

roll’d.
And Kings among thy Citizens are told.
Aufonia ’s brighteit Ornament ! by
Thee

She lies a Sov’raign, Unenflav’d and
Free •,

By Thee, the rude Barbarian chas’d
away.

The Riling Sun chears with a purer
Ray

Our Weftern World, and doubly
gilds the Day. j

Nec Tu femper eris, que Sept cm ample -

[Berts Arces,
Nec Tu} quee mediis ALmula Surgis

[.Aquis.
L. z. E!; i.

Thou too fnalt fall by Time or bar-
b’rous Foes,

Whole circling Walls the Seav’n fam’d
Hills enclofe ■, And



VENICE.
And Thou, whole Rival Tow’rs In¬

vade die Skies,
And, from amidft the Waves, with
equal Glory rile.

IO9

FER-
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FERRARA,
RAVENNA,
R I M 1 N I.

AT Venice 1 took a Bark for Per- -

rara, and in my way thither
law leveral Mouths of the Po, by which
it empties it felf into the Adriatic,,

— non alius per p'mguia culta
In mare purpureum violentior injluit
Amnis. Vir8- G - 4-

which is true, if underftood only of
the Rivers of Italy.

Lucan’s
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Lucans Defcription of the Po would

have been very beautiful, had he known
when to have given over.

Quoque magi'! nullunt tellus fe folvit in
amnem

Eridanus, fraUafque evohit in <equora
Silvas ,

Hejperiamque exhaurii aquis, hmc fa-
bula primum

Populed fluvium ripas umbrajfe corona:
Cumque Diem pronum tranfverfo limite

ducens

Succendit Phaeton flagrantibus eethera
loris ;

Gurgitibus raptis,penitus tellure perujld ,
Hunc habuiffe pares Phoebeis ignibus
undas. L - 2 *

The Po, that rufhing with uncommon
Force,

O’er-iets whole Woods in its tumul¬
tuous Courle,

And rifing from Hefperia s watry Veins,
Th’ exhaufted Land of all its Moifture
drains. The

III
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The Po, as fings the Fable, full convey’d
Its wond’ring Current through a Pop¬
lar Shade:

For when young Phaeton miftook his

way.
Loft and confounded in the Blaze of
Day,

This River, with lurviving Streams fup-
ply’d.

When all the reft of the whole Earth
were dry’d.

And Nature’s (elf lay ready to expire.
Quench’d the dire Flame that let the
World on Fire.

The Poet’s Reflections follow.

Non minor hie Nilo, Ji non ,perpiana
jacentis

/Egypt i Lilycas Nilus Jlagnaret arenas .
Non minor hie IJlro, niji quod dum per-

meat orhem

IJler, cafuros in qucelihet cequora fontes
Accipit, (jy Scythicas exit non Solus in
undas.

Nor
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Nor would the A7/<? more watry Stores
contain.

But that he {{.agnates on the Libyan
Plain:

Nor would the Danube run with greaterD
Force,

But that he gathers in his tediousD
Courfe

Ten Thouland Streams, and {welling
as he flows.

In Scythia?! Seas the Glut of Rivers
throws.

That is
,

fays Scaliger, the Eridanir
would be bigger than the Nile and
Danube, if the Nile and Danube were
not bigger than the Eridanus. What
makes the Poet’s Remark the more

improper, the very Reafon why the
Danube is greater than the Po , as he

afligns it, is that which really makes
the Po as great as it is; for before its
Fall into the Gulf it receives into its
Channel the moft confiderable Rivers
of Piemont , Milan, and the reft ofLom-

I From
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From Venice to Ancona the Tide

comes in very fenfibly at its ftated Pe¬

riods, but riles more or lels in pro¬
portion as it advances nearer the Head
of the Gulf. Lucan has run out of
his way to delcribe this Phenomenon,
that is very extraordinary to thole
who ly

e out of the Neighbourhood of
the great Ocean, and, according to his
ufual Cuftom, lets his Poem Hand kill
that he may give way to his own Re¬

flections.

Qmque jacet littus ditbium, quod terra

fretumque
Vendicat alternis <vicihus, cum funditur
ingens

Oceanus, vel cum refugis fe Jlucfibus
aufert.

Ventus ab extremo pelagus Jic axe ’vo¬

lute's

Dejlituatque fevens: an Jidere mot a Se-
cundo

Tethyos unda vage Lunavibus ejluet
horis:

Flam-
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Flammiger an Titan, ut alentes hauriat

undas,

Erigat Oceanum jluBufque ad Jldera
tollat

Quarite quos agitat mundi labor : at mihi
femper

Tu qucecunque moves tarn crebros caufa
meatus

Ut fuperi valuere late.- L! ‘J - *•

Wafh’d with fucceffive Seas, the doubt¬
ful Strand

By turns is Ocean, and by turns is

Land:
Whether the Winds in diftant Regions
blow,

the World of Waters to and

Or warning Moons their fettled Periods
keep

To (well the Billows, and ferment the
Deep 5

Or the tir’d Sun, his Vigour to fupply,
Raifes the floating Mountains to the

Sky,
I z
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And flakes his Third: within the migh¬
ty Tide,

Do you who ftudy Nature’s Works
decide:

Whilll I the dark myfterious Caule
admire.

Nor, into what the Gods conceal, pre-
fumptuoufly enquire.

At Ferrara I met nothing extraor¬

dinary. The Town is very large, but
extreamly thin of People, it has a

Citadel, and fomething like a Forti¬
fication running round it, but fo large
that it requires more Soldiers to de¬

fend it than the Pope has in his whole
Dominions. The Streets are as beau¬

tiful as any I have feen, in their Length,
Breadth, and P^egularity. The Bene-
diclins have the fineft Convent of the
Place. They fliow’d us in the Church
Ariojlo s Monument : His Epitaph
fays, he was Nobilitate generis atque
Animi clams, in rebus publicis admini-
flrandis, in regendis populis, in gra-

<vijjimis
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vijjimis & Jummis Pontificis legationi-
bus prudentid, conjilio, eloquentid pr<s-

jiantijjtmus.
I came down a Branch of the Po,

as far as Alberto, within Ten Miles
of Ravenna. All this Space lyes mi-
ferably uncultivated till you come near
Ravenna, where the Soil is made ex-
treamly fruitful, and iiiows what much
of the reft might be, were there Hands
enough to manage it to the beft Ad¬
vantage. It is now on both fades the
Road very Marfhy, and generally o-
ver-grown with Rufhes, which made
me fancy it was once floated by the

i Sea, that lyes within Four Miles of it.
Nor could I in the lea ft doubt it
when I fiw Ravenna, that is aim oft
at the fame diftance from the Adriatic,
rho’ it was formerly the raoft famous
of al

l

the Roman Ports.
One may guefs at its ancient Situa-

i tion from Martial’s

Melmfque Ranee garriant Ravennates.
Lib. 3 :

I 3 Ra¬

il?
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Ravenna $ Frogs in better Mufick croak.

and the Defcription that Silius Italicus
has given us of it.

Quaque gravi remo limofis fegniter undis
Lenta pahtdofa perfcindunt Stagna Ra¬

venna. L>

Encumber’d in the Mud, their Oars
divide

With heavy Stroaks the thick unweildy
Tide.

Accordingly the old Geographers
repreient it as fimated among Marihes
and Shallows. The Place which is

lliown for the Haven, is on a Level
with the Town, and has probably been
flopp’d up by the great Heaps of Dirt
that the Sea has thrown into it; for all
the Soil on that bde of Ravenna has
been left there infenfihly by the Sea’s

diflharging it felf upon it for fo ma¬

ny Ages. The Ground muft have
been
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been formerly much lower, for other-
wife the Town would have Jain un¬

der Water. The Remains of the
Pharos, that ftand about Three Miles
from the Sea, and Two from the Town,
have their Foundations cover’d with
Earth for fome Yards, as they told
me, that notwithstanding are upon
a Level with the Fields that lye about
’em, tho’ ’tis probable they took the
Advantage of a rihng Ground to fet

it upon. It was a fquare Tower of
about Twelve Yards in Breadth, as ap¬

pears by that part of it which yet re¬
mains entire, fo that its Eleight muff
have been very conhderable to have

preferv’d a Proportion. It is made in
the Form of the Venetian Campanello,
and is probably the high Tower men¬
tion’d by Pliny, Lib. 36. cap. u.
On the fide of the Town, where

the Sea is fjppos’d to have lain for¬

merly, there is now a little Church
call’d the Retonda. At the Entrance
of it are Two Stones, the one with

I 4 an
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an Infcription in Gothic Chandlers, that
has nothing in it remarkable ; the o-
ther is a fquare Piece of Marble, that
by the Infcription appears ancient,
and by the Ornaments about it fhows
it felt to have been a little Pagan Mo¬
nument of Two Perfons that were

Shipwreck’d, perhaps in the Place
where now their Monument Hands.
The firft Line and a half, that tells

their Names and Families in Profe, is

not legible; the reft runs thus,

—Ranice domus hos produxit alumnos,
Lihertatis opus coutulit una Dies.

Naufraga mors pariter rapuit quosjunxe-
[rat anti,

Et duplices luceus mors per iniqua
[dedit.

Both with the fame Indulgent Mafter
blefs’d.

On the fame Day their Liberty pof-
fels’d:
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A Shipwreck flew whom it had join’d
before.

And left their common Friends their
Fun’rals to deplore.

There is a Turn in the Third Verfe
that we lofe by not knowing the Cir-
cumftances of their Stoty. It was
the Naufraga mors that deftroy’d ’em,
as it had formerly united ’em; what
this Union was is expreis’d in the

preceding Verfe, by their both having
been made Free-men on the fame

Day. If therefore we fuppofe they
had been formerly Shipwreck’d with
their Mafler, and that he made ’em
Free at the fame time, the Epigram is

unriddled. Nor is this Interpretation
perhaps fo forc’d as it may feern at
firft fight, fince it was the Cuftom of
theMafters, a little before their Death,

I to give their Slaves their Freedom, if
they had deferv’d it at their Hands $

and it is natural enough to fuppofe
one, that was engag’d in a common

Shipwreck,

121
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Shipwreck, would give fuch of his
Slaves their Liberty, as fhould have
the good Luck to lave themfelves.
The Chancel of this Church is vaulted
with a fingle Stone of Four Foot in
Thicknefs, and a Hundred and Four¬
teen in Circumference. There flood on
the Outfide ofthis little Cupola a great
Tomb ofPorphyry,and the Statues ofthe
Twelve Apoflles •, but in the War that
Louis the Twelfth made on Italy, the
Tomb was broken in pieces by a

Cannon-Ball. ’Twas, perhaps, the
fame Blow that made the Flaw in the

Cupola, tho’ the Inhabitants fay it
was crack’d by Thunder, that deflroy’d
a Son of one of their Gothic Princes,
who had taken Shelter under it, as
having been foretold what kind of
Death he was to die. I ask’d an Ab¬
bot, that was in the Church, what
was the Name of this Gothic Prince,
who, after a little Recollection, an-
fwer’d me. That he could not tell pre-
cifely, but that he thought ’twas one
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Julius Cafar. There is a Convent of
Theatins, where they lhow a little Win¬
dow in the Church, thro’ which the
Holy Ghoft is laid to have enter’d in
the Shape of a Dove, and to have
fettled on one of the Candidates for
the Bifhoprick. The Dove is repre-
fented in the Window, and in fevcral
Places of the Church, and is in great
Reputation all over Italy. I fliould
not indeed think it impofhble for a

Pigeon to fly in accidentally thro’ the

Rooh where they ftill keep the Hole
open, and by its fluttering o’er fuch

a particular Place, to give fo fuperfti-
tious an Aflembly an Occafion of fa¬

vouring a Competitor, efpecially if he
had many Friends among the Electors
that would make a politick u Cc of
fuch an Accident: But they pretend
the Miracle has happen’d more than
once. Among the Pictures of feveral
Famous Men of their Order, there is

one with this Infcripdon. P. D. Tho¬

mas Gouldvellus Ep. Af' s Tridm conci¬
lia
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Ho contra Raereticos & in Anglia con¬

tra Elijabet. Fidci Confejfor conjpicms.
The Statue of Alexander the Seventh
hands in the large Square of the
Town j it is call in Brals, and has
the Pollure that is always given the

Figure of a Pope; an Arm extended,
and blefling the People. In another

Square on a high Pillar is let the Sta¬

tue of the blefled Virgin, array’d like
a Queen, with a Scepter in her Hand,
and a Crown upon her Head j for
having deliver’d the Town from a
rasing Peftilence. The Cuftom of
Crowning the Holy Virgin is Co much
in Vogue among the Italians, that
one often lees in their Churches a lit¬
tle Tmlel Crown, or perhaps a Cir¬
cle of Stars glew’d to the Canvas o-
ver the Head of the Figure, which
fometimes Ipoils a good Pi&ure. In
the Convent of Benediffins I law
Three huge Chefts of Marble with
no Inlcription on ’em that I could
find, tho’ they arc laid to contain the

Alhes
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Allies of Valentinian, Honorius, and
his Sifter Placidia. From Ravenna I
came to Rimini, having pafs’d the Ru¬

bicon by the way. This River is not
fo very contemptible as it is general¬
ly reprefented, and was much in¬

creas’d by the melting of the Snows
when Ccefar pais’d it, according to Lu¬

can.

Fonte cadit modico parvifque impellitur
undis

Puniceus Rubicon, cum fervid a canduit
ajlas :

Perque imas ferpit valles, & Gallica
certus

Limes ab Aufoniis dijlefminat arva co¬

lon! s :

Tunc vires prabebat Hyems, atque auxe-
rat undas

Tertia jam gravido pluvialis Cyathia
cornu,

Et madidis Euri refoluu flatibus Al-

While
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While Summer Lifts, the Streams of
Rubicon

From their {pent Source in a filial!
Current run.

Hid in the winding Vales they gently
glide.

And Italy {tom neighb’ring GW divide;
But now, withWinter Storms encreas’d,
they role.

By wat’ry Moons produc’d, and Alpine
Snows,

That melting on the hoary Mountains
lay.

And in warm Eaftern Winds dilfolv’d
away.

This River is now call’d Pifatello
Rimini has nothing at prelent to

boaft of. Its Antiquities are as fol¬
low : A Marble Bridge of Five Arches,
built by Augujlus and Tiberius, for the
Inlcripnon is Hill legible, tho’ not
rightly tranlcrib d by Gruter. A Tri¬
umphal Arch rais’d to Augujlus, that
makes a Noble Gate to the Town,

tho’
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tho’ part of it is ruin’d. The Ruins
of an Amphitheater. The Suggejlum ,
on which it is laid that Julius Cafar
harangu’d his Army after having pals’d
the Rubicon. I muft confels I can by
no means look on this la it as Authen-
tick: It is built of hewn Stone, like
the Pedeftal of a Pillar, but fomething
higher than ordinary, and is but juft
broad enough for one Man to (land
upon it. On the contrary, the ahci-
ent Suggejliums, as I have often ob~

lerv’d on Medals, as well as on Con-
jlantines Arch, were made of Wood
like a little kind of Stage, or Bulk of
a Shop, for the Heads of the Nails
are fometimes reprelented, that are

fuppos’d to have faften’d the Boards

together. We often lee on ’em the
Emperor, and Two or Three General
(Officers, fometimes fitting and fome¬
times Handing, as they made Speeches,
or diftributed a Congiary to the Sol¬
diers or People. They were probably
always in readinels, and carry’d among
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the Baggage of the Army, whereas
this at Rimini rauft have been built on
the Place, and requir d feme time be¬
fore it could be finiih’d.

If the Gbfervation I have here made
is juft, it may ferve as a Confirmati¬
on to the Learned Fabretti s Conje¬
cture on Trajan’s Pillar; who fuppoles,
1 think, with a great deal of Realon,

that
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that the Camps, Intrenchments, and
other Works of the fame Nature, which
are cut out as if they had been made
of Brick or hewn Stone, were in rea¬

lity only of Earth, Tur£ or the like
Materials for there are on the Pillar
lome of thefe Suggejiums that are made
like thole on Medals, with only this
difference, that they feem built of
Brick or Free-Stone. At Twelve Miles
difiance from Rimini Hands the little
Republick of Sr. Marino, which I
could not forbear vifiting, tho’ it lyes
out of the common Tour of Travel¬
lers, and has excellively bad Ways
to it. I fhall here give a particular
Account of it, becaufe I know no
Body elfe that has done it. One may,
at leaf!, have the Pleafure of feeing;
in it fomething more lingular than
can be found in great Governments,
and form from it an Idea of Venice
in its firfi Beginnings, when it had only

a few Heaps of Earth for its Dominions,
or of Rome it felt] when it had as yet
cover’d but one of its Seven Hills.

K / THE
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THE
RE PUBLIC K

O F

St. MARINO.
TH E Town and Republick of

St. Marino Brands on the Top
of a very high and craggy Mountain.
It is generally hid among the Clouds,
and lay under Snow when I law it,
tho’ it was clear and warm Weather
in all the Country about it. There

is not a Spring or Fountain, that I

could hear of in the whole Domini¬
ons, but they are always well pro¬
vided with huge Cifterns and Relcr-
voirs of Rain and Snow-Water. The

Wine
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Wine that grows on the (ides of their
Mountain is extraordinary good, and
I think much better than any I met
with on the cold (ide of the Appe-
nines . This puts me in Mind of their
Cellars, which have moil of ’em a
natural Advantage that renders ’em

extreamly cool in the hotted Seafons,
for they have generally in the Sides
of ’em deep Holes that run into the
Hollows of the Hill, from whence

S there condantly fffues a breathing kind
of Vapour, fo very chilling in the
Summer time, that a Man can (carce
differ his Hand in the Wind of it.
This Mountain, and a few neigh¬

bouring Hillocks that ly
e (catter’d a-

bout the Bottom of it, is the whole
Circuit of theie Dominions. They
have, what they call, Three Caftles,
Three Convents, and Five Churches,
and can reckon about Five Thoudmd
Souls in their Community. The In¬
habitants and Hidorians, that men¬
tion this little Republick, give the fol-

K z lowing
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lowing Account of its Original. St.Ma¬
rino was its Founder, a Dalmatian by
Birth, and by Trade a Mafon. He
was employ’d about Thirteen Hun¬
dred Years ago in the Reparation of
Rimini, and, after he had finifh’d his
Work, retir’d to this fohtary Moun¬
tain, as finding it very proper for the
Life of a Hermit, which he led in.

the greatell Rigours and Aufterities of
Religion. He had not been long here
before he wrought a reputed Miracle,
which, join’d with his extraordinary
Sanctity, gain’d him io great an E-
fteem that the Princefs of the Coun¬

try made him a Prefent of the Moun¬
tain to difpofe of it at his own Di-
fcretion. His Reputation cjuickly Peo¬
pled it, and gave Rife to the Repub¬
lick that calls it felf after his Name.
So that the Common-wealth of Ma~
rino may boalf at leaff of a nobler
Original than that of Rome, the one ha¬

ving been at firft an Afylum for Rob¬
bers and Muderers, and the other a

Re-
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Refort of Perfons eminent for their
Piety and Devot on. The heft of
their Churches is Dedicated to the
Saint, and holds his Afhes. His Sta¬

tue hands over the high Altar, with
the Figure of a Mountain in its Hands,
crown’d with Three Cattles, which is

likewife the Arms of the Common¬
wealth. They attribute to his Pro-
tedfion the long Duration of their
State, and look on him as the great-
eft Saint next the Blefled Virgin. I
faw in their Statute-Book a Law againft
fuch as fpeak diffefpedifuily of him,
who arc to be pumfh’d in the fame
manner as thofe that are Convicted
of Blafphemy.
This petty Republick has now lifted

Fourteen Hundred Years, while all
the States of Italy have feveral times
chang’d their Matters and Forms of
Government, i heir whole Hiftory is

compris’d in Two Purchafes, which
they made of a neighbouring Prince,
and in a War in which they aflilted

K 3 the
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the Pope againlt a Lord of Rimini. In
the Year i i oo they bought a Caftle
in the Neighbourhood, as they did
another in the Year 1170. The Pa¬

pers of the Conditions are prelerv’d
in their Archives, where ’tis very re¬

markable that the Name of the A-
gent for the Common-wealth, of the
Seller, of the Notary, and the Witneffes,
are the lame in both the Inltruments,
tho’ drawn up at Seventy Years di-
Ifance from each other. Nor can it
be any Miftake in the Date, becaufe
the Popes and Emperors Names, with
the Year of their Reigns, are both
punctually let down. About 2^0 Years
after this they alfilted Pope Pius the
Second again It one of the Malatejla s,
who was then Lord of Rimini ■, and
when they had help’d to conquer him,
receiv’d from the Pope, as a Reward
for their Afliftancc, Four little Caltles.
This they reprelent as the flourifhing
Time of the Common-wealth, when
their Dominions reach’d half way up
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a neighbouring Hill; but at prelent
they are reduc’d to their old Extent.
They would probably fell their Liber¬

ty as dear as they could to any that
attack’d ’em; for there is but one
Road by which to climb up to ’em,
and they have a very fevere Law a-
gainft any of their own Body that
enters the Town by another Path,
left any new one fliould be worn
on the Sides of their Mountain. Ail
that are capable of bearing Arms are

exercis’d, and ready at a Moment’s
Call.
The Sovereign Power of the Re-

publick was lodg’d originally in what
they call the Arengo, a great Coun¬
cil in which every Houle had its Re-
prefentative. But becaufe they found
too much Confolion in fuch a Mul¬
titude of Statefmen, they devolv’d
their whole Authority into the Hands
of the Council of Sixty. The Aren¬
go however is ftill call’d together in
Gales of extraordinary Importance;

K 4 and
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and if, after due Summons, any Mem¬
ber abf'ents hnnfelf, he is to be Fin’d
to the value of about a Penny Englijh,
which the Statute fays he {hall pay.
Sine aiiqud diminutione ant gratia.
In the ordinary Courfe of Govern¬
ment, the Council of Sixty (which,,
notwithftanding; the Name.confifts but
of Forty Perfons) has in its Hands the
Adminiflration of Affairs, and is made

up half out of the Noble Families,
and half out of the Plebeian. They
manage all by Baloting, are not ad¬

mitted ’till Five and Twenty Years
old, and chufe the Officers of the
Common-wealth.
Thus far they agree with the Great

Council of Venice, but their Power is
much more extended ■

, for no Sentence
can hand that is noc confirm’d by
Two Thirds of this Council. Be-
fides, that no Son can be admitted
into it during the Life of his Father,
nor Two be in it of the fame Family,
nor any enter but by Election. The
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chief Officers of the Common-wealth
arc the Two Captaneos , who have
fuch a Power as the old Roman Con-
fuls had, but are chofen every Six
Months. I talk’d with fome that
had been Captancos Six or Seven
times, tho’ the Office is never to be

continu’d to the lame Perions twice

lucceffively. The Third Officer is

the Commiffary, who judges in all
Civil and Criminal Matters. But be-
caufe the many Alliances, Friendlhips,
and Intermarriages, as well as the
Perional Feuds and Animofities that

happen among Co fmall a People might
obltrudt the Courfe of Juitice, if one
of their own Number had the Diitri-
bution of it; they have always a Fo¬

reigner for this Employ, whom they
s chufe for Three Years, and maintain
out of the Publick Stock. He mult
be a Doctor of Law, and a Man of
known Integrity. He is join’d in
Commiffion with the Captaneos, and
acts fomething like the Recorder of

\ Lon-
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London under my Lord Mayor. The
Common-wealth of Genoa was forc’d
to make ufe of a Foreign Judge for
many Years, whillf their Republick
was torn into the Divifions of Guelphs
and Gibelines. The Fourth Man in
the State is the Phyfician, who muft
likewife be a Stranger, and is main¬
tain’d by a publick Salary. He is ob¬

lig’d to keep a Horfe, to vifit the
Sick, and to infpedfc all Drugs that
are imported. He muft be at leaft
Thirty Five Years old, a Dodtor of
the Faculty, and eminent for his Re¬

ligion and Honefty; that his Rafhnefs
or Ignorance may not unpeople the
Common-wealth. And that they may
not fuffer long under a bad Choice,
he is eledted only for Three Years.
The prefent Phyfician is a very un-
derftanding Man, and well read in
our Countrymen, Harvey, Willis, Sy¬

denham, &c. He has been continu’d
for fome time among ’em, and they
fay the Common-wealth thrives un-
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der his Hands. Another Pcrfon, that
makes no ordinary Figure in the Re-
publick, is the School-Mailer. I icarce
met with any in the Place that had not
fome Tindture of Learning. I had the
Peruial of a Latin Book in Folio, en¬

titled, Statuta lllujirijjimis Reipublic<e
Sancli Marini, Printed at Rimini by
Order of the Common-wealth. The
Chapter on the publick Miniilers lays,
that when an Ambaflador is diipatch’d
from the Republick to any Foreign
State he fhall be allow’d, out of the
Treafury, to the value of a Shilling a

Day. The People are eileem’d very
honeil and rigorous in the Execution
of [uilice, and feem to live more hap¬
py and contented among their Rocks
and Snows, than others of the Itali¬
ans do in the pleafantefl Vallies of
the World. Nothing indeed can be
a greater Inflance of the natural Love
that Mankind has for Liberty, and of
their Averiion to an Arbitrary Go¬

vernment,
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vernment, than fuch a Savage Moun¬
tain cover’d with People, and the

Campania of Rome, that lyes in the
fame Country, almoft deflitute of In¬
habitants.

Pefaro,
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5Pefaro-,Fano, Senigallia,

Ancona, Loretto, &c.

To ROME.
\

F ROM Rimini to Loretto the
Towns of Note are Pefaro, Fa-

no, Senigallia and Ancona . Fano re¬

ceiv’d its Name from the Temple of
Fortune that hood in it. One may
hill lee the Triumphal Arch that was
there eredted to Augujlus: It is indeed
very much defac’d by Time, but the
Plan of it, as it flood entire with all
its Infcriptions, is neatly cut upon the
Wall of a neighbouring Building. In
each of thele Towns is a beautiful
Marble Fountain, where the Water

tuns
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runs continually thro’ leveral little
Spouts, which looks very refrefhing
in thele hot Countries, and gives a

threat Coolnels to the Air about ’em.
That of Pefaro is prettily dehgn’d.
Ancona is much the moll confiderable
of thele Towns. It Hands on a Pro¬

montory, and looks more beautiful at
a diltance than when you are in it.
The Port was made by Trajan, for
which he has a Triumphal Arch e-
reCted to him by the Sea-lide. The
Marble of this Arch looks very white
and frelli, as being expos’d to the
Winds and Salt Sea-Vapours, that by
continually fretting it preferves it lelf
from that mouldy Colour, which o-
thers of the lame Matter have con¬

tracted. Tho’ the Italians and Voy¬
age-Writers call thele of Rimini, Fano,
and Ancona Triumphal Arches, there
was probably fome DiftinCtion made

among the Romans between luch Ho¬
norary Arches ereCted to Emperors,
and thole that were rais’d to ’em on

the
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the Account of a Victory, which are

properly Triumphal Arches. This at
Ancona was an Inftance of Gratitude
to Trajan for the Port he had made
there, as the Two others I have men¬

tion’d were probably for fome Reafon
ofthe lame Nature. One may however
oblcrve the Wildom of the ancient
Romans, that to encourage their Empe¬
rors in their Inclination ofdoing good
to their Country, gave the lame Ho¬
nours to the great Actions of Peace,
which turn’d to the Advantage of the
Pubiick, as to thole of War. This
is very remarkable in the Medals that
were Itamp’d on the lame Occafions.
I remember to have leen one of Gal¬
bas with a Triumphal Arch on the
Reverie, that was made by the Senate’s
Order for his having remitted a Tax.
R. XXXX. REMISSA. S. C. The
Medal which was made for Trajan in
Remembrance of his Beneficence to
Ancona is very common. The Re¬
verie has on it a Port with a Chain

running
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running a-crois it, and betwixt ’em
both a Boat with this Infcription,
S.P.fyjL. OPTIMO PRINCIPI.
S. C.

I know Fahretti would fain afcribe
this Medal to another Occafion, but
Eellorio has diffidently refuted all he

fays, in his Additions to Angeloni.
At Loretto i enquir’d for the En-

glijh Jefuits Lodgings, and on the
Stair-Cafe that leads to ’em I law fe-
veral Pictures of inch as had been
Executed in Emland , as the Twoo
Garnets , Old-Corn , and others to the
Number of Thirty. Whatever were
their Crimes, the infcription fays they

fufferd
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buffer’d for their Religion, and fome of
’em are represented lying under (rich
Tortures as are not in ule among us.The
Martyrs of i 6 jy are let by themlelves,
with a Knife lluck in the Bolom of
each Figure, to give notice they were

Quarter’d.
The Riches in the Holy Houle and

Treafury are furprizingly great, and
as much furpafs’d my Expectation as
other Sights have generally fallen lhort
of it. Silver can Icarce find an Ad-
million, and Gold it lelf looks but
poorly among fuch an incredible num¬
ber of precious Stones. There will be,
in a few Ages more, the Jewels of the
greateft value in Europe, if the De¬

votion of its Princes continues in its

prelent Fervour. The lall Offering
was made by the Queen Dowager of
Poland , and coll her 18000 Crowns.
Some have wonder’d that the Turk
never attacks this Trealury, fince it
lyes fo near the Sea-iliore, and is fo

weakly guarded. But befides that he
L has
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has attempted it formerly with no Suc-
cels, it is certain the Venetians keep
too watchful an Eye over his Moti¬
ons at prelent, and would never buf¬

fer him to enter the Adriatic. It would
indeed be an eafie thing for a Chri-
flian Prince to furprize it, who has

Ships Hill palling to and fro without
Sulpicion, elpecially if he had a Par¬

ty in the Town, dilguis’d like Pil¬

grims, to lecure a Gate for him ■
, for

there have been fometimes to the
Number of 100000 in a Days time,
as it is generally reported. But Tis

probable the Veneration for the Holy
Houle, and the Horror of an Abtion
that would be relented by all the Ca¬

tholic k Princes of Europe, will be as

great a Security to the Place as the

ftrongeft Fortification. It is indeed
an amazing thing to lee fuch a pro¬

digious quantity of Riches ly
e dead,
and untouch’d in the midli of fo

much Poverty and Milery as reign
on all fides of ’em. There is no queffion,

how-
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however, but the Pope would make
uie of thefe Treafores in cafe of any
great Calamity that ihould endanger
the Holy See^ as an unfortunate War
with the Turk, or a powerful League
among the Proteiiants. For I can’t
but look on thofe vail Heaps of
Wealth, that are amafs’d together in
fo many Religious Places of Italy, as

the hidden Reierves and fecret Maga¬
zines of the Church, that fhe would

! open on any prelhng Occafion for
her laft Defence and Prefervation. If
thefe Riches were all turn’d into Cur¬
rent Coin, and employ’d in Com-
:merce, they would make Italy the
moft flourifhing Country in Europe.
The Cafe of the Holy Houfe is no¬

bly defign’d, and executed by the
great Mailers of Italy, that flourifh’d
about a Hundred Years atro. The
Statues of the Sibyls are very finely
wrought, each of ’em in a different
Air and Pofture, as are likewife thofe
of the Prophets underneath ’em. The

L 1 Roof
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Roof of the Treafury is painted with
the lame kind of Device. There {lands
at the upper End of it a large Cruci¬
fix very much efteem’d, the Figure
of our Saviour reprefents him in his
lafl Agonies of Death, and amidft all
the Ghafllinefi of the Viiage has fome-*
thing in it very amiable. The Gates
of the Church are laid to be of Co¬

rinthian Brafs, with many Scripture
Stories rifing on ’em in Bajfo Relievo.
The Pope’s Statue, and the Fountain
by it, would make a noble Show in a-
nother Place. The Spicery, the Cel¬

lar and its Furniture, the great Reve¬
nues of the Convent, with the Story
of the Holy Houle, are too well known
to need a Delcription.
Whoever were the firft Inventors

of this Impoflure, they feem to have
taken the hint of it from the Vene¬
ration that the old Romans paid to
the Cottage of Romulus , which flood
on Mount Capitol , and was repair’d
from time to time as it fell to decay.
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Virgil has given a pretcy Image of
this little thatch’d Palace, that repre¬
sents it Handing in Manlius' s Time,
327 Years after the Death of Romulus.

In fimimo cujlos TarpeRs Manlius arcis
Stabat pro templo, & capitolia ce ifi

tenebat:

; Romuleoque recens horrebat Regia culmo.
iEn.L.8.

High tin a Rock Heroick Manlius
Hood

| To guard the Temple, and the Tem¬

ple’s God:

| Then Rome was poor, and there you
might behold

The Palace Thatch’d with Straw.
Dryden .

From Loretto , in my way to Rome ,

I pals’d thro’ Recanati , Macerata , To-
lentino and Foligni. In the laH there

is a Convent of Nuns call’d la Con-
tejjd, that has an incomparable Ma¬
donna of Rapbels in the Church. At
Spoletto, the next Town on the Road,

L 3 are
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are fome Antiquities. The moll; re*
markable is an Aquxduci of a Gothic
Structure, that conveys the Water
from Mount St. Francis to Spoletto,
which is not to be equalled for its
height by any other in Europe. They
reckon from the Foundation of the
lowed; Arch to the Top of it 130
Yards. In my way hence to Terni I
law the River Clitumnus, celebrated by
lo many of the Poets for a particular
Quality in its Waters of making Cat¬
tle white that drink of it. The In¬

habitants of that Country have Hill
the fame Opinion of it, as I found
upon Enquiry, and have a great ma¬

ny Oxen of a whitiih Colour to con¬

firm ’em in it. It is probable this
Breed was firfb fettled in the Coun¬
try, and continuing ftill the lame Spe¬
cies, has made the Inhabitants impute

it to a wrong Caule; tho’ they may
as well fancy their Hogs turn black
for lome Realon of the lame Nature,
becaule there are none in Italy of any
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other Breed. The River Clitumnus,
and Melania that ltood on the Banks
of it, are famous for the Herds of
Vidims with which they furnilh’d all
Italy.

Qua formofa fuo Clitumnus flumina luco
Integit, & Niveos abluit unda boves.

Prop. L. 2.

Hinc Albi Clitumne greges, & maxima
Taunts

Victhna, flepe tuo perfufl flumine facro
Romanos ad Templa Deirn duxere tri-

umpbos. Geor. 2. Virg.

There flows Clitumnus through the
flow’ry Plain 5

Whole Waves, for Triumphs after

prolp’rous War,
The Victim Ox, and Snowy Sheep
prepare.-Patulis Clitumnus in Ar-vis

Candentes gelido profundit flumine Tau-
Sit. Itn]. L. 2 •

L 4 — Tan-
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Exflicat-- Luc. L. i ,-Atape ubi latis
ProjcBa in camps nebulas exhalat in-

ertes,

Et feclct ingentem fafcens Mevania
taurum,

Dona Jovi -—- id. L. 6.
— Nec Ji vacuet Mevania valles,
Aut prxfent niveos Clitumna novalia

Tatiros

Sujjiciani- Scat. Sy 1. L. i .
Pinguior HiJfulla traheretur taurus &
iprd

Mole piger, non finitimd nutritus in
herba,

Etcta fed ofcndens Clitumni fafcua

Irety & a grandi cervix ferienda Mi¬
nify,0, Juv.Sat. ii.

A Bull high fed iliould fall the Sacri-
fiCC,

One of Hifpulla s huge prodigious
Size:

Not
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Not one of thole our neighboring Fa¬

ilures feech
But of Clitmnnus whiteil Sacred Breed :

The lively Tincture of whoie gulliing
Blood

Should clearly prove the Richneis of
his Food ;

A Neck io ilrong, io large, as would
command

The ipeeding Blow of iome uncom¬
mon Hand. Mr. Congreve.

I fhall have occaiion to mention
Claudian afterwards.
Term is the next Town in Courfe,

formerly call’d Interamna, for the lame
Realon that a part of Ajia was nam’d

Mefopotamia. We enter at the Gate
of the Three Monuments, io call’d

: becauie there flood near it a Monu¬
ment erected to Tacitus the Hiilorian,
with Two others to the Emperors 7k-
citus and Florianus, all of’em Natives
of the Place. Theie were a few Years

j ago Demoliih’d by Thunder, and the

Frag-
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Fragments of ’em are in the Hands
of feme Gentlemen of the Town.
Near the Dome I was fhown a fejuare
Marble, inferred in the Wall, with
the following Inlcription.

Saluti perpetu# Augujl<e
Libertatique publics Populi Romani

Genio mun'tcipi Anno pojl
Interamnam Conditam.

D. CC. IV.
Ad Cnejum Domitium

Abenobarlum. _ . _--
Coffi. procidentia Ti. C#faris

Augufti nati ad ALternitatem Romani
nominis fublato hofle perniciofiffimo PR.
Fanfas Titius Liberalis VI- cir iterum
P. S. F. C. that is

,

pecunia fua fieri
curacit.

This Stone was probably let up on
occafion of the Fall of Sejanus. Af¬

ter the Name of Ahenobarbus there is

a little Furrow in the Marble, but fo
fmooth
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fmooth and well polifh’d, that I liiould
not have taken notice of it had not
I feen Cojf. at the end of it, by which

it is plain there was once the Name
of another Conful, which has been
induftriouily razed out. Lucius A-
runcius Camillus Scribonianus was Con¬
ful under the Reign of Tiberius, and vid - Faft -

was afterwards put to Death for asicui.

Confpiracy that he had form’d againft
the Emperor Claudius ; at which time

it was order’d that his Name and
Confulate lliouid be effaced out of all
publick Regifters and Infcriptions. It
is not therefore improbable, that it
was this long Name that fill d up the

Gap I am now mentioning. There
are near this Monument the Ruins
of an ancient Tiheater, with fome of
the Caves entire. . I faw among the
Ruins an old Heathen Altar, with
this Particularity in it, that it is hol¬
low’d, like a Difli, at one End; but

it was not this End on which the
Sacrifice was laid, as one may guefs

from
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from the Make of the Feftoon, that
runs round the Altar, which is inver¬
ted when the Hollow hands upper-
moft. In the fame Yard, among the
Rubbilh of the Theater, ly

e Two Pil¬
lars, the one of Granate, and the o-
ther of: a very beautiful Marble. I

went out of my way to lee the Fa¬

mous Cafcade that lyes about Three
Miles from Terni. It is form’d by the Fall
of the River Velino, that Virgil men¬

tions in the Seventh JEneid—Rofea
rura Velini.
The Channel of this River lyes ve¬

ry high, and is (haded on all lides by

a Green Foreft, made up of leveral
kinds of Trees that preferve their Ver¬
dure all the Year. The neighbouring
Mountains are cover’d with ’em, and

by reafon of their height are more
expos’d to the Dews and drizzling Rains
than any of the adjacent Parts, which
gives occahon to Virgil's Rofea rura,
(Dewy Countries.) The River runs ex-
treamly rapid before its Fall, and rufhes
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down a Precipice of a Hundred Yards
high. It throws it (elf into the Hollow of
a Rock, that has probably been worn
by fuch a conftant Fall of Water.
It is impoffible to (ee the Bottom on
which it breaks for the Thicknels of
the Mift that riles from it, which
looks at a diftance like Clouds of.
Smoak alcending from fome vaft
Furnace, and diltils in perpetual Rains
on all the Places that ly

e near it. I

think there is (omething more aftoniih-
ing in this Cafcade, than in all the
Water-Works of VerfailJes, and could
not but wonder when I firft (aw it,
that I had never met with it in any
of the old Poets, elpecially in Clau-
dian, who makes his Emperor Hono-
rius go out of his way to (ee the Ri¬
ver Nar that runs juft below it, and

I

yet does not mention what would
have been (o great an Embellifliment
to his Poem. But at prelent I don’t
in the lead cjueftion, notwithftand-
ing the Opinion of (ome Learned Men
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to the contrary, but this is the Gulf
thro’ which Virgil’s Alecto (hoots her
felf into Hell; for the very Place, the

great Reputation of it, the Fall of
Waters, the Woods that encompals

it, with the Smoak and Nolle that a-
rile from it, are all pointed at in the

Delcription. Perhaps he would not
mention the Name of the River, be-
caule he has done it in the Verles
that precede. We may add to this,
that the Cafcade is not far off that
Part of Italy which has been call’d
Italia Meditullium.

Ejl locus Italia medio , fub montibus
altis ,

Nobilis , & jama multis memoratus in
oris,

AmfanUi 'valles, denjis hunc frondibus
atrum

Urget utrinque latus nemoris , medioque
fragrfas

Dat fonitum j,axis & torto mortice tor-
rens:

Hie
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Hie fpecus horrendum, & fevi fpira-

cula Ditis
Monfirantur y rup,toque ingens Acheronte

'TOYCl go
Pejliferas aperit fauces, queis condita

Erinnys
In rvifurn Numen terras ceelumque leva-
bat. 7*

In midfl ofItaly, well known to Fame,
There lyes a Vale, Amfanclus is the
Name,

Below the lofty Mounts: On either
fide

Thick Forefts the forbidden Entrance
hide:

Full in the Centre of the Sacred Wood
An Arm arifeth of the Stygian Flood
Which falling from on high, with
bellowing Sound

Whirls the black Waves and ratling
Stones around.

Here Pluto pants for Breath from out
his Cell,

And opens wide the grinning Jaws of
Hell.

c "

To
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To this Infernal Gate the Fury flies.
Here hides her hated Head, and frees
the lab’ring Skies. Br-jden.

It was indeed the properefl: Place
in the World for a Fury to make her
Exit, after ike had fill’d a Nation with
Diffractions and Alarms ■, and I be¬
lieve every Reader’s Imagination is

pleas’d, when he fees the angry God-
defs thus finking, as it were, in a

Tempeft, and plunging her felf into
Heli, amidft fuch a Scene of Horror
and Confufion.
The River Velino, after having found

its way out from among the Rocks
where it fills, runs into the Neva.
The Channel of this laid River is white
with Rocks, and the Surface of it, for
along Space, cover’d with Froth and
Bubbles; for it runs all along upon
the Fret, and is fill breaking againfk
the Stones that oppofe its Paflage:
So that for thefe Reafons, as well as

for the Mixture of Sulphur in its
Waters,
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Waters, it is very well deferib’d by
Virgil, ia that Verfe which mentions
theie Two Rivers in their old Roman
: Names.

Tartaream intendit voeem, qua protinus
omne

Contremuit nemus, & Silva intonuere

profunda,
Audi it & longe Trivia lacus, audiit
amnis

\Sulphured Nar albus aqua, jontefque
< Velini. Mn. 7.

The Sacred Lake of Trivia from afar,'
The Veline Fountains, and Sulphu¬
reous Nar, ;>

Shake at the Baleful Blaft, the Signal
of the War. Dryden.

Fie makes the Sound of the Fury’s
[Trumpet run up the Nera to the ve¬

ry Sources of Velino, which agrees ex-
treamly well with the Situation of
ithele Rivers. When Virgil has mark’d

M any
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any particular Quality in a River, the
other Poets feldom fail of Copying
after him.-Sulphureus Nar. Aufon.-Narque alhefcentihux undis
In Tilrim properans- sil. it. L. 8.-Et Nar 'vitiatus odoro
Sulfure-Claud.de Pr.& Olyb.Conf.

--The Hoary Nar
Corrupted with the Stench of Sulphur
flows.

And into Tilers Streams th’infedted
Current throws.

From this River our next Town on
the Road receives the Name of Narni.
I law hereabouts nothing remarkable

except Augufius’s Bridge, that Hands
half a Mile from the Town, and is
one of the flateliell Ruins in Italy.
It has no Cement, and looks as firm
as one entire Stone. There is an Arch
of it unbroken, the broadefl that I

have
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have ever teen, tho' by rea/on of its
great height it does not appear fo.
The middle one was lull much broader.
They join together Two Mountains,
and belong’d, without doubt, to the

Bridge that Martial mentions, tho’
Mr. Ray takes ’em to be the Re¬

mains of an ancient Aquaxiuct.

Seel jam parce mihi nee abutere Nar-
[nia Qpinio,

Perpetuo liceat fie tibi ponte frui!
L. 7.

Preferve my better Part, and (pare my
Friend •,

! So, Kami , may thy Bridge for ever
hand.

From Kami I went to Ofricoli , a

very mean little Village, that Hands
where the Cal tie of Ocriciilum did for¬

merly. I turn’d about half a Mile
out of the Road to fee the Ruins of
the old Ocricultm, that lye near the
Banks of the Tiber. There are Hill
i M z flatter’d
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fcatter’d Pillars and Pedeftals, huge
Pieces of Marble half bury’d in the
Earth, Fragments of Towers, Subter¬

raneous Vaults, Bathing Places, and
the like Marks of its ancient Magni¬
ficence.
In my way to Rome, feeing a high

Hill Handing by it felf in the Campa¬
nia, I aid not queftion but it had a

Clajjlc Name, and upon Enquiry found
it to be Mount Sora&e. The Italians
at prefent call it, becaufe its Name
begins with an S. St. Orejle.
The Fatigue of our croffing the

Appenines, and of our whole Journey
from Loretto to Rome, was very agreea¬
bly reliev’d by the Variety of Scenes
we pafs’d thro’. For not to mention
the rude Profpects of fo many Rocks
rifing one above another, of the deep
Gutters worn in the Sides of ’em by

the Torrents of Rain and Snow-Wa-
ter,or the long Channels ofSand wind¬
ing about their Bottoms, that are

fbmetimes cover’d with fo many Ri¬
vers :
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vers: We {aw, in Six Days Travel¬

ling, the fevcral Seafons o{ the Year
in their Beauty and Perfection. We
were fometimes Shivering on the Top
of a bleak Mountain, and a little while
after Sweating in a warm Valley,
planted with Violets and Almond-trees
in Bloflom, with the Bees already
(warming over ’em, tho’ but in the

■Month of February. Sometimes our
Road led us thro’ Groves of Olives,
or by Gardens of Oranges, or into

I
feveral Hollow Apartments among
the Rocks and Mountains, that look
dike fo many natural Green-houfes;
as being always cover’d with a great
Variety of Trees and Shrubs that ne-

i ver lofe their Verdure.
I (hall fay nothing of the Via Fla-

minia ,which has been defcrib’d by all the
Voyage-Writers that have pafs’d it,

but {halt fet down Claudian s Defcrip-

j tion of the journey that Honorius made
from Ravenna to Rome , which lyes rnoft
of it in the fame Road that I have been

!i defcribing. M 5

—An-

1
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Signa movet , jamque ora Padi portuf

que relinquit
Flumineosy certis ubi leAbus advena

Nereids

ALjluat, & pranas puppes nunc amne

Secundo
Nunc redeunte vehity nudataque littora
fluFfu

Deferity Oceani lunaribus amula damnis 5

Latior bine Fano recipit Fortuna vetufto,
Defpiciturque vagus praruptd valle Me-
tauras y

An nigh- Qua mons arte patens vivo fe perforat
way made 1 J L J
by Vefpa/i* AfCUy
^Gntto oyi Admifitque viam SeBa per vifcera rupisy
Napi

™31
Exuperans delubra Jovisy Saxoque mi-
nan tes

Apenninigenis cultas pajloribus aras:
§ui 7i & Clitumni Sacras viBoribus un-
dasy

Candida qua Latiis prabent armenta

triumphis

Vifere cura fuit . Nec Te miracula

Pra -
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Preetereunt: tacito paffu quern ji quis ThisFoun-
adiret

Lentus erat: Si woce gradum majore
citdjfet

Commijlis ferwebat aquis, cirnque om

nibus una
Sit natura wadis, Similes ut corporis

umbras

Ojlendant: hcec fola now am jaciantia
fortern

Humanos properant imitari jlumina mo¬

res.

Celfa de bine patulum profpe&ans Nar¬
nia campum

Regali calcatur equo, rarique colons
Non procul amnis adejl, urbi qui no¬

minis auefor
llice fub denjd Silwis arclatus opacis
Inter utrumque jugum tortis av.fraccthus

albet.
Inde falutato libatis Tribride Nymphis,
Excipiunt arcus, operofaque femita, wa¬

ft 15
Molibus quicquid tantee pramittitur
urbi. De <5.Conf. Hon.

M 4 They
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They leave Ravenna, and the Mouths
of Po,

That all the Borders of the Town
o’er- flow;

And Ipreading round in one continu’d
Lake,

A Ipacious hofpitable Harbour make.
Hither the Seas at Hated Times refort,
And fhove the loaden Vefiels into Port:
Then with a gentle Ebb retire again.
And render back their Cargo to the
Main.

So the pale Moon the refblefs Ocean
guides,

Dnv’n to and fro by luch fubmiflive
Tides.

Fair Fortune next, with Looks ferene
and kind.

Receives ’em, in her ancient Fane en-
fhrin’d ^

Then the high Hills they crofs, and
from below

In diltant Murmurs hear Metaurus
flow.

’Till
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, ’Till to Clitumnos facred Streams they

come.
That lend white Victims to Almighty

Rome :

When her triumphant Sons in War
fuccecd,

And flaughter’d Hecatombs around ’em
bleed.

At Kami’s lofty Seats arriv’d, from
far

They view the Windings of the hoary
Nar ;

Through Rocks and Woods irnpetu-
oully he glides.

While Froth and Foam the fretting
Surfice hides.

And now the Royal Gueft, all Dan¬

gers pafs’d,
Old Tiber and his Nymphs lalutes at
laft;

The long laborious Pavement here he
treads.

That to proud Rome th’ admiring Na¬
tions leads :

While
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While Itately Vaults and tow’ring Piles

appear.
And Ihow the World’s Metropolis is
near.

Silius Italicus, who has taken more
Pains on the Geography of Italy than
any other of the Latin Poets, has given
a Catalogue ot molt of the Rivers
that I law in Umbria, or in the Bor¬

ders of it. He has avoided a Fault
(if it be really luch) that Macrolius
has objected to Virgil, of palling from
one Place to another, without regard¬

ing their regular and natural Situation,
in which Homer s Catalogues are ob-
lerv’d to be much more methodical
and exadt than Virgil's.-Cams *v,ententes montibus Umbri,
Hos JEfis Sapifque la<vant, rapidafque
fonanti

Vortice contorquens undas per Saxa Me-
taurus.

Et la<vat ingentem perfundens jlumine
facro Cli-
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Clitumnus tdurum. Marque albefcenti-

bus undis
In Tibrim properans, Tin cheque inglorius

humor,

Et Clanis, & Rubico, & Senonum de
nomine Senon,

Sed pater ingenti medios illabitur amne
Albula, & immota perjlringit moenia

ripa,
His urbes arva, & latis Melania pra-
tis,

Hifpelltm, & duro monti per Saxa re-
cumbens

Narnia, &c-—-- Sil. It. L. 8.

Since I am got among the Poets*
I fhali end this chapter with Two or
Three PafTages out of ’em* that l have
omitted inferring in their proper Places.

Sit Cijlerna mihi quam Vinea malo Ra-
\yenn<e,

Cim pojjim ?nulto wendere pluris A-
[quam.

Mar. L. 5*

Lodg’d
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Lodg’d at Ravenna, (Water (ells lo
dear)

A Ciftern to a Vineyard I prefer.

Callidus mpofuit nuper mihi Caupo Ra-
\yenn<e :

Cum peterem mixtum, vendidit tile

[merum .

Id.

By a Ravenna Vintner once betray’d,
So much for Wine and Water mix’d

1 paid 5

But when I thought the purchas’d Li¬

quor mine.
The Ralcal fobb’d me off with only
Wine.

Stat fucare coins nec Sidone vilior
Ancon

Murice nec Tyrio.- Sil. it. L. 8 .

The Wool, when (haded with Anco¬
na's Dye,

May with the proudeft Tyrian Pur¬

ple vie.
Foun-

i
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Fountain Water is ftill very Icarce

at Ravenna, and was probably much
more fo, when the Sea la

y within its

Neighbourhood,

FROM
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NAPLES.
IMmediately upon my Arrival at

Rome I took a View of St. Peters,
and the Rotunda, leaving the reft ’till
my Return from Naples, when I lhould
have time and leilure enough to con-
fider what I law. St. Peters feldom
anlwers Expectation at firft entering

it, but enlarges it left on all Sides in-
lenfibly, and mends upon the Eye e~

very Moment. The Proportions are

fo very well oblerv’d, that nothing
ap-
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appears to an Advantage, or diflin-
Suilhes it (elf above the reft. It feems
neither extreamly high, nor long, nor
broad, becaufe it is all of ’em in a juft
Equality. As on the contrary in our
Gothic Cathedrals, the Narrownefs of
the Arch makes it rife in Height, or
run out in Length; the Lownefs of¬

ten opens it in Breadth, or the De-
fectivenefs of fome other Particular
makes any fingle Part appear in greater
Perfection. Tho’ every thing in this
Church is admirable, the molt a-
ftonifhing part of it is the Cupola.
Upon my going to the Top of it I
was furpriz d to find that the Dome,
which we fee in the Church, is not
the fame that one looks upon without
Doors, the laffc of’em being a kind
of Cafe to the other, and the Stairs

lying betwixt ’em both, by which one
afcenas into the Ball. Had there been
only the outward Dome, it would
not have ihown it felf to an Advan¬
tage to thofe that are in the Church 5,

- or
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or had there only been the inward
one, it would Icarce have been teen

by thole that are without; had they
both been one lolid Dome of lo great
a Thicknels, the Pillars would have
been too weak to have liipported it.
After having Purvey d this Dome, I
went to lee the Rotunda, which is ge¬

nerally laid to have been the Model
of it. This Church is at prelent lo
much chang’d from the ancient Pan-
theon, as Pliny has delcrib’d it, that
lome have been inclin’d to think it

is not the fame Temple; but the Ca¬

valier Fontana has abundantly latisfy’d
the World in this Particular, and
lihown how the'ancient Figure, and
Ornaments of the Pantheon, have been
chang’d into what they are at prelent.
This Author, who is now eiteem’d
the beft of the Roman Architects, has

lately written a Treadle on Fefpajians
Amphitheater, which is not yet Printed.
Alter having leen thele Two Ma¬

iler-pieces of Modern and Ancient Ar¬
chitecture,
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chiteCture, I have often confider’d
with my felt, whether the. ordinary
Figure of the Heathen, or that of the
Chriltian Temples be the moll beau-
tiful, and the moil capable of Mag¬
nificence, and can’t forbear think¬

ing the Crofi Figure more pro¬

per for fuch fpacious Buildings than
ithe Rotund. I mull confefs the Eye
is better fill’d at firfl entering the
Rotund, and takes in the whole Beau¬

ty and Magnificence of the Temple
at one view. But fuch as are built
in the Form of a Crofi, give us a

greater Variety of Noble ProfpeCts.
Nor is it eafie to conceive a' more
glorious Show in Architecture, than
what a Man meets with in St. Peters,
when he Hands under the Dome, if
he looks upward he is aftonifh’d at the

fpacious Hollow of the Cupola, and
lias a Vault on every fide of him, that
makes one of the beautifulleft Viflas
that the Eye can poflibly pafi thro’.
I know that fuch as are profefi’d Ad-

N rnirers
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mirers of the Ancients will find abun¬

dance of Chimerical Beauties, that
the Architects themlelves never thought
of, as one of the molt Famous of the
Moderns in that Art tells us, the Hole
in the Rotunda is lo admirably con¬

triv’d, that it makes thole who are in
the Temple look like Angels, by dif-
fufing the Light equally on all fides
of ’em.
In all the old High-ways, that lead

from Rome, one lees leveral little Ruins
on each fide of ’em, that were for¬

merly lo many Sepulchres-, for the
ancient Romans generally bury’d their
Dead near the great Roads.

Quorum Flaminid tegitur c'mis atque
Latina. I. l. i.

None, but lome few of a very extra¬

ordinary Quality, being permitted to
iay their Allies within the Walls of
the City.

Our
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Our Chriltian Epitaphs, that are

to be feen only in Churches, or
Church-Yrads, begin often with a

Sijie Viator. Viator freeare falutem , &c.
probably in Imitation of the old Ro¬

man Inlcriptions, that generally ad-
drels’d themfelves to the Travellers ■,

as it was impoilible for ’em to enter
the City, or to go out of it without
palling thro’ one of thefe melancho¬
ly Roads, that for a great Length was

nothing elfe but a Street of Funeral
Monuments.
In my way from Rome to Naples I

found nothing lo remarkable as the
Beauty of the Country, and the ex-
tream Poverty of its Inhabitants. It
is indeed an amazing thing to fee the

prefent Delegation of Italy, when one
confiders what incredible Multitudes
of People it abounded with during
the Reigns of the Roman Emperors:
And notwithstanding the Removal of
the Imperial Seat, the Irruptions of
the Barbarous Nations, the Civil WarsNi of
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of this Country, with the Hardfliips
of its feveral Governments, one can
fcarce imagine how fo plentiful a Soil
fhould becomefo miferably unpeopled,
in Comparifon of what it once was.
We may reckon, by a very moderate

Computation, more Inhabitants in
the Campania of: Old Rome, than are

now in all Italy. And if we could
number up thole prodigious Swarms
of People that had fettled themfelves
in every Part of this delightful Country,
I cjueftion not but they would amount
to more than can be found, at prefent,
in any Six Parts o£ Europe of the fame
Extent. This Defolation appears no
where greater than in the Pope’s Ter¬
ritories, and yet there are feveral Rea-
fons that would make a Man expedt
to fee thefe Dominions the beft regu¬
lated, and moft flourifhing of any o-
ther in Europe. Their Prince is gene¬
rally a Man of Learning and Virtue,
mature in Years and Experience, who
has feldom any Vanity or Pleafiire to

gra-
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gratifie at his People’s Expence, and
is neither encumber’d with Wife, Chil¬
dren or Mi if redes; not to mention
the fuppos’d Sanctity of his Cha¬
racter, that obliges him in a more
particular manner to coniult the Good
and Happinefs of Mankind. The
Direction of Church and State are

lodg’d entirely in his own Hands, fo
that his Government is naturally free

from thoie Principles of FaCtion and
Divifion that are mix’d in the very
Compohtion of molt others. I-Iis
Subjects are always ready to fall in
with his Defigns, and are more at his
Difpoial than any others of the molt
abfolute Government, as they have a

greater Veneration for his Perion, and
not only court his Favour but his

Bleiling. His Country is extreamly
fruitful, and has good Havens both
for the Adriatic and Mediterranean,
which is an Advantage peculiar to
himielf and the Neapolitans above he
reft of the Italians. There is ftill a

N 3 Be-

>
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Benefit that the Pope enjoys above all
other Sovereigns, in drawing great
Sums out of Spain, Germany, and
other Countries that belong to Fo¬

reign Princes, which one would fan¬

cy might be no {mail Eale to his own
Subjects. We may here add, that
there is no Place in Europe fo much
frequented by Strangers, whether they
are fuch as come out of Curiofity, or
fuch as are oblig’d to attend the Court
of Rome on feveral Occafions, as are

many of the Cardinals and Prelates,
that bring; confiderable Sums into the

Pope’s Dominions. But notwithftand-
ing all thefe promifing Circumflances,
and the long; Peace that has reign’d

fo many Years in Italy, there is not
a more miferable People in Europe
than the Pope’s Subjects. His State
is thin of Inhabitants, and a great
Part of his Soil uncultivated. His
Subjects are wretchedly poor and
idle, and have neither fufficient Ma¬
nufactures or Traffick to employ

’em.
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em. Thefe ill Effects may arife, in a

great meafure, out of the Arbitrari-
nefs of the Government, but I think
they are chiefly to be afcrib’d to the
very Genius of the Roman Catholick
Religion, which here ihows it felf in
its Perfection. It is not ftrange to
find a Country half unpeopled, where

fo great a proportion of the Inhabi¬
tants of both Sexes is ty’d under Vows
of Chaftity, and where at the fame
time an Inquifition forbids all Re¬
cruits of any other Religion. Nor

j

is it lefs eafie to account for the great
Poverty and Want that are to be met
with in a Country that invites into it

fuch Swarms of Vagabonds, under
the Title of Pilgrims, and flruts up

in Cloifters fuch an incredible Multi¬
tude of young and lufty Beggars, that,
inftead of encreafing the Common

|

Stock by their Labour and Induftry,
lye as a dead Weight on their Fellow-
Subjedts, and confume the Charity
that ought to fupport the Sickly, Old

N 4 and
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and Decrepid. The many Holpitals,
that are every where eredted, /crve ra¬

ther to encourage Idlenels in the Peo-O

p!e than to fee ’em at Work} not to
mention the great Riches that ly

e u/e-
lefi in Churches and Rcdigious Houles,
with the Multitude of Feftivals that
mull never be violated by Trade or
Bufinefs. To /peak truly, they are

here fo wholly taken up with Mens
Souls, that they neglect the good of
their Bodies; and when, to the/e na¬

tural Evils in the Government and
Religion, there anfes among ’em an
Avaritious Pope, that is for making a

Family, it is no wonder if the Peo¬

pl
e fink under fitch a Complication

of Dillempers. Yet it is to this Hu¬
mour of Nepotifin that Rome owes its
pre/ent Splendor and Magnificence,
for it would have been impoflible to
have furniih’d out fo many glorious
Palaces with fitch a Profufion of Pi¬
ctures, Statues, and the like Orna¬
ments, had not the Riches of the Peo-
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pi
e at fevetal times fallen into the

Hands of many different Families,
and of particular Perfons ; as we

may obferve, tho’ the Bulk of the
Homan People was more rich and hap¬
py in the Times of the Common¬
wealth, the City of Rome receiv’d all
its Beauties and Embelluhments under
the Emperors. It is probable the Cam¬

pania of Rome, as well as other Parts
of the Pope’s Territories, would be
cultivated much better than it is

, were
there not fuch an Exorbitant Tax on
Corn, which makes ’em plow up on¬

ly fuch Spots of Ground as turn to
the molt Advantage: Whereas were
the Mony to be rais’d on Lands, with
an Exception to forne of the more
barren Parts, that might be Tax free
for a certain Term of Years, every
one would turn his Ground to the

peft Account, and in a little time per¬
haps bring more Mony into the Pope’s
Treafury.

185
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The greateft Plealure I cook in my

Journey from Rome to Naples was in
feeing the Fields, Towns, and Rivers
that have been delcrib’d by fo many
Claffic Authors, and have been the
Scenes of fo many great Actions; for
this whole Road is extreamly barren
of Curioficies. It is worth while to
have an Eye on Horace's Voyage to

Brundifi, when one pafles this way
for by comparing his leveral Stages,
and the Road he took, with thole
that are oblerv’d at prelent, we may
have fome Idea of the Changes that
have been made in the Face of this
Country fince his Time. If we may

guels at the common Travelling of
Perlons of Quality, among the an¬

cient Romans, from this Poet’s De-
Icription of his Voyage, we may con¬

clude they leldom went above Four¬
teen Miles a Day over the Appian
Way, which was more us’d by the
Noble Romans than any other in Ita¬

ly
,

as it led to Naples, Bdice, and the
moft
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moil delightful Parts of the Nati¬
on. It is indeed very diiagreeable
to be carry’d in hafte over this Pave¬

ment.

Minus ej
l

grams Appia tardis. Hor.

Lucan has defcrib’d the very Road
from Anxur to Rome, that Horace took
from Rome to Anxur. It is not in¬

deed the ordinary Way at prelent, nor

is it mark’d out by the lame Places
in both Poets.

Jamque & pr<ecipites Supera ruerat An-
xuris arces,

Et qua Pontinas <
z>ia dimdit uda palu- A Canal >

1 the Marks
u6Sy of it Hill

Qpua Sublime nemus y Scythica qua reg-
fcen ‘

na Diana 5

Quaque iter ej
l Latiis ad Summarn fa-

fcibus Album .

Excel fa de rupe procul jam confpicit
urbem. L.3.

He
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He now had conquer’d Anxurs deep
A (cent.

And to Pontinas wat’ry Mar flies went,
A long Canal the muddy Fenn di¬

vides.
And with a clear unfully’d Current
glides;

Dianas woody Realms he next In¬
vades,

And eroding through the confecrated
Shades

Adends high Alba, whence with new
Delight

He fees the City rifing to his Sight.

In my way to Naples I crols’d the
Two mod confidcrable Rivers of the
Campania Felice, that were formerly
call’d the Liris and Vulturnus, and are

at prelent the Garigliano and Vulturno .

The Fil'd of thele Rivers has been de-
fervedly celebrated by the Latin Poets
for the Gentlenels of its Courfe, as

the other for its Rapidity and Noile.

—Kura
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-Rura qua Liris quietd

Mordet Aqua, taciturnus Amnis.
H. Li. i. Od. 50.

Liris-qui fonte quieto
Dijfimulat curfum & nullo mutabilis
imbre

Perjlringit tacitas gemmanti gurgite
ripas. Sii. It. L.4,-

Mifcentem flumina Lirim
Sulfureum, tacitifque <vadis ad littora

lapfum
Accolit Arpinas-- id. L. 8.

Where the fmooth Streams of Liris
ftray,

And ideal inlenfibly away.
The Warlike Arpine borders on the

hides
Of the flow Liris, that in filence ;

glides,
And in its tainted Stream the work
ing Sulphur hides.

me rapax- Cl.de Pr.& Ol. Con.

Vulturnufque celer———- Luc.L.2. >8.

— Fluffu-
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Fluffuque Sonorum

Vulturnum-- sil. It. L. 8 .

The rough Vulturnus, furious in its
Courle,

With rapid Streams divides the fruitful
Grounds,

And from afar in hollow Murmurs
founds.

The Ruins of Anxur and old Capua
fhow us the pleafant Situation in which
thole Towns formerly flood. The
firft of them was planted on the Moun¬
tain, where we now fee Terracina, and
by reafon of the Breezes that came
off the Sea, and the Height of its Situa¬
tion, was one of the Summer Retire¬
ments of the ancient Romans.

O Nemus, 0 fantes l Solidumque maden-
tis arena

Littus, & tequoreis Splendidus Anxur
aauts! Mar. L. 10.

Ye
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Ye warbling Fountains, and ye fhady
Trees!

Where Anxur feels the cool refrelhing
Breeze

Blown off the Sea, and all the dewy
Strand

Lyes cover’d with a fmooth unfink¬
ing Sand.'

Anxuris aquorei placidos Frontine re-

[cejfus
Ft propius Baias littoreamque domum,

Ft quod inhumana Cancro fervente
[Cicada

Non novere, nemus,flumineofque lacus
Bum colui, See.-Id.
On the cool Shore, near Baja’s gen¬
tle Seats,

I la
y retir’d in Anxur s loft Retreats.

Where Silver Lakes, with verdant Sha¬
dows crown’d,

Dilperle a grateful Chilnels all a-
round;

ipi

The
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The Grafs hopper avoids th’ untainted
Air,

Nor in the midfl of Summer ventures
there.

lmpo(itum Saxis late candentilus An-
XUVi Hor. S. 5. L. i.

Monte procellofo Muranum miferat An-
xur. Sil. It. L.4.■-Scopuloji verticis Anxur. s.lt.L.4.

CapU£ Luxutn vide apud. Sil. It. L. n.

Murranm came from Anxur' s fhow’ry
Height,

With ragged Rocks, and flony Quar¬
ries white ;

Seated on Hills-
I don’t know whether it be worth

while to take notice that the Figures,
which are cut in the Rock near Terra-
cina, encreale hill in a Decimal Propor¬
tion as they come nearer the Bottom, if
one of our Voyage-Writers, who pafs’d
this way more than once, had obferv’d

the
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the Situation of thefe Figures., he would
not have troubled himfeif with the
Diflertation that he has made upon
’em. Sihus Italiens has given us the
Names of (evcral Towns and Pavers
in the Camfania Felice .

Jam verb quos dives opum y quos dives
avorum,

Et toto dabat ad helium Campania tmlftiy
DuHorum adventum vicinis-Sedihus Ofci
Servahant 5 Sinuejfja tepens> JuUuque
fonorum

Vulturnum, quafque evertere fdentia A-
myclde

Fundique & regnata Lamo Cajeta, do-

mufque
Antiphatce comprejfa freto, Jlagnifque
palujlre

Linternum> & quondam jatorum con-

feia Cuma,
lllic Nucerite, & Gaums navalihus <?pta y
Prole Dicharchtfa multo am milite Gra-
ja

lllic Parthenope, & Pceno non pervia
Nola, O Alliphe,
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Alliphe, & Clanio contemta fempef
Acerra.

Sarrajles etiam populos totafque videres
Sami mitis opes: illic quos Sulphure pin-

gues
Phlegrai legere Jinus, Mifenus & ar-

dens
Ore gigantteo fedes Itbacejia, Baja,
Non Prochite, non ardentem fortita
Tiphaa

Inarime, non antiqui faxofa TeJonis
Infula, nec parvis aberatCalatiamuris,
Surrentmn, & pauper fulci Cerealis A-
veila>

In primis Capua , heu rebus Servare Se~

cundis

Inconfulta modum 3 & pravo peritura
tumor e . L.8.

NAPLES.
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MY Firft Days at Naples were
taken up with the Sight of

Proceihons, which are always very
magnificent in the Holy-Week. It
would be tedious to give an Account
of the feveral Reprefentations of our
Saviour’s Death and Refurrection, of
the Figures of himfclf, theBlefled Vir¬
gin, and the Aportles, which are car-
ry’d up and down on this Occafion,
with the Cruel Penances that feveral
infli£t on themfelves, and the Multi¬
tude of Ceremonies that attend thefe
Solemnities. I faw, at the lame time,
a very Iplendid Procelfion for theAc-
ceflion of the Duke of Anjou x.& the
Crown of Spain, in which the Vice-

O x Roy
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Roy bore his Part at the Left Hand
of Cardinal Cantelmi. To grace the
Parade, they expos’d, at the fame time,
the Blood of St. Januarius, which li¬

quefy’d at the approach of the Saint’s
Head, tho’, as they fay, it was hard

congeal’d before. 1 had twice an Op¬
portunity of feeing the Operation of
this pretended Miracle, and muft con-
fefs I think it fo far from being a real
Miracle, that I look upon it as one
of the moft Bungling Tricks that I
ever law: Yet it is this that makes as

great a Noife as any in the Roman
Church, and that Monbeur Pafchal
has hinted at among the ref!, in his
Marks of the true Religion. The
Modern Neapolitans feem to have Co¬

py d it out from one, which was ihown
in a Town of the Kingdom of Na-
pies, as long ago as in Horace sTime.-Dehinc Gnatia lymphis
Irati's extruSfa dedit rifufque jocofque)
Dum flamma Jine thuya liquefcere limine
Sacra Per-
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Perfuadere cupit, credat Judaeus apella,
Non ego- Sat. 5. L. i.

At Gnatia next arriv’d, we laugh’d
to fee

The foperftitious Croud’s Simplicity,
That in the (acred Temple needs*
would try

Without a Fire th’ unheated Gums;
to fry;

Believe who will the Solemn Sham,
not I.

One may lee at lead that the Hea¬
then Pnclthood had the lame kind
ofSecret among ’em, ofwhich the Ro¬

man Catholicks are now Mailers.
I mull confels, tho’ I had liv’d a-

bove a Year in a Roman Catho-
lick Country, I was furpriz’d to lee

Imany Ceremonies and Superllitions
in Naples, that are not lo much as

thought of in France. But as it is
certain there has been a kind of Secret
Reformation made, tho’ not publick-

o? iy
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ly own’d, in the Roman Catholick
Church, fince the Spreading of the
Proteftant Religion, io we find

the^

feveral Nations are recover’d out of
their Ignorance, in proportion as they

converfe more or lefs with thole of
the Reform’d Churches. For this Rea-
fon the French are much more en¬

lighten’d than the Spaniards or Itali¬

ans, on occafion of their frequent
Controverfies with the Huguenots ; and

we find many of the Roman Catholick
Gentlemen of our own Country, that

will not flick to laugh at the Superfliti-
ons they fometimes meet with in o-

ther Nations.
I {hall not be particular in defcri-

bing the Grandeur of the City of Na¬
ples, the Beauty of its Pavement, the
Regularity of its Buildings, the Mag¬
nificence of its Churches and Con¬

vents, the Multitude of its Inhabi¬

tants, or the Delightfulnels of its Si¬

tuation, which fo many others have

done with a great deal of Leilure and

Exad-
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Exactnefs. If a War fhould break
out, the Town has reafbn to appre¬
hend the exacting of a large Contri¬
bution, or a Bombardment. It has
but Seven Gallies, a Mole, and Two
little Caftles, that are capable of hin¬
dering an Enemy’s Approaches. Be¬

tides, that the Sea which lyes near it
is not fubject to Storms, has no len-
fible Flux and Reflux, and is fo deep
that a Veflel of Burden may come up
to the very Mole. The Houles are
flat Roof’d to walk upon, fo that e-
very Bomb that fell on ’em would
take Effect.
Pictures, Statues, and Pieces of An¬

tiquity are not fo common at Naples,
as one might expedt in fo great and
ancient a City of Italy, for the Vice-
Roys take care to fend into Spain e-
very thing that is valuable of this
Nature. Two of their fineft Mo¬
dern Statues are thofe of Apollo
and Minerva, plac’d on each fide
of Sannazarius s Tomb. On the

O 4 Face

m
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Face of this Monument, which is all
of Marble, and very nearly wrought,
is reprefented, in Bas relief, Neptune
among the Satyrs, to ihow that this
Poet was the Inventer of Pifca-
tory Eclogues, I remember Hugo
Grotius delcribes himlelf in one of his
Poems, as the firft that brought the
Mules to the Sea-fide, but he mull
be underftood only of the Poets of his
own Country. 1 here law the Tem¬

ple that Sannazarius mentions in his
Invocation of the Blelled Virgin, at
the beginning of his J)e partu Virginis,
which was all rais’d at his own Ex¬

pence.

■-Niveis tibi Ji folennia templis
Serta damns 5 fi manfuras tibi poni-

mus aras

Excifo in fcopulo, jhtUus unde aurea

cams

Dejpiciens celfo de culmine Mergilline
*4ttollit, nautifpue procul 'venientibus

offer
Tu
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Tu matem ignarumque <vice infuetumque

labori
Diva mone--- L. i.

Thou bright Ccleftial Goddels, if to
Thee

An acceptable Temple I ere£t,
With fairelt Flow’rs and freihelt Gar¬
lands deck’d.

On tow’ring Rocks, whence Mergil-
t line Ipies
The ruffled Deep in Storms and Tem-
pefts rile;

Guide thou the Pious Poet, nor re-
fule

Thine own propitious Aid to his un-
pradtis’d Mule.

:li . ■

There are leveral very delightful
Prolpects about Naples, elpecially from
lome of the Religious Houles ; for
one leldom finds in Italy a Spot of
Ground more agreeable than ordinary,
that is not cover’d with a Convent.
The Cupola’s of this City, tho’ there

are
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are many of ’em, don’t appear to the
bed: Advantage when one lurveys ’em
at a diftance, as being generally too
high and narrow. The Marquis of
Medina Cidonia , in his Vice-Royalty,
made the Shell of a Houle, which lie
had not time to finilh, that commands
a View of the whole Bay, and would
have been a very noble Building had
he brought it to Perfection.O ^
It Hands Co on the hde of a Moun-

tain, that it would have had a Gar¬

den to every Story, by the help of a

Bridge that was to have been lain o-
ver each Garden.
The Bay of Naples is the mod de¬

lightful one that I ever law. It lyes
;in alrnoft a round Figure of about
'Thirty Miles in the Diameter. Three
‘Parts of it are cover’d with a Noble
Circuit of Woods and Mountains.
The high Promontory of Surrentum
divides it from the Bay of Salernum.
Between the utmoft Point of this Pro¬
montory, and the Ifle of Caprea, the

Sea
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Sea enters by a Straight of about

Three Miles wide. This Bland hands

as a vaft Mole, planted there on pur-

pofe to break the Violence of the
Waves that run into the Bay. It lyes
long-ways, almoft in a parallel Line

to
°
Naples. The excellive Height

of its Rocks lhelters a great part of
the Bay from Winds and Waves, that
enter again between the other End of
this Bland and the Promontory of

Mifeno. The Bay of "Naples is call d

the Crater by the old Geographers,

probably from its Refemblance to a

round Bowl half fill’d with Licjuor.
j Perhaps Virgil, who compos’d here a

erreat part of his JEneids, took from

hence the Plan of that beautiful Har¬

bour, which he has made in his Firft
Book, for the Lybian Port is but the

Neapolitan Bay in little.

Eft in fecefu longo locus. Inful a portum

Ejftcit objeciu laterum, quibus omnis

ab alto
Fran-
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Frangitur , inque finus fcindit fefe un-
da reduBos:

Hinc atque bine waft# rupes geminique
minantur

In cos him fcopuli, quorum fub vertice
late

ALquora tuta jilent} turn Silvis Scena

corufcis
Dcfuper, horrentique atrum nemus im-
minet umbra. i. JEn,

Within a long Recefi there lyes a Bay,
An Ifland fhades it from the routingD

Sea,

And forms a Port fecure for Ships]
to ride.

Broke by the jutting Land on ei¬

ther fide.
In double Streams the briny Waters

lide,
Between Two Rows of Rocks: a. Syl¬
van Scene

Appears above, and Groves for ever
Green. Dryden.

Naples
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Naples (lands in the Bofom of this

Bay, and has the piealantcft Situation
in the World, tiro’, by reafon of its
Weftern Mountains, it wants an Ad¬

vantage, that Vitruvius would nave
I to the Front of his Palace, of feeing
j
the Setting Sun.
One would wonder how the Spa¬

niards, who have but very few Forces
in the Kingdom of Naples, iliould be
able to keep a People from Revolting,
that has been famous for its Mutinies
and Seditions in former Ages. But

| they have lo well contriv’d it, that

j tho’ the Subjects are milerably ha¬

rass’d and opprels’d, the greateft of
their Oppreflbrs are thofe of their
own Body. I Ihall not mention any
thing of the Clergy, who are fuffici-
ently expos’d in mod Itineraries for
the univerlal Poverty that one meets
with in this noble and plentiful King¬
dom. A great Part ot the People is

in a State of Vaflallage to the Barons,
who are the greateft Tyrants in the

World
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World to thofe that are under ’em.
The Vaffals indeed are allow’d, and
invited to bring in their Complaints
and Appeals to the Vice-Roy, who,
to foment Divifions, and gain the
Hearts of the Populace, does not flick
at Emprifoning and Chaflifing their
Mailers very feverely on occafion. The
Subjects of the Crown are notwith-
flanding much more rich and happy
than the Vaffals of the Barons. In-
fomuch that when the King has been

upon the point of felling a Town
to one of his Barons, the Inhabitants
have rais’d the Sum upon themfelves,
and prefented it to the King, that

they might keep out of fo infuppor-
table a Slavery. Another way the
Spaniards have taken to grind the

Neapolitans, and yet, to take off the
Odium from themfelves, has been by
erecting feveral Courts of Juftice, with
a very fmall Penfion for fuch as fit at
the Head of ’em, fo that they are

tempted to take Bribes, keep Caufes un¬
decided,
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decided, encourage Law-fuits, and do
all they can to fleece the People, that

they may have wherewithal to fup-
port their own Dignity. It is incre¬
dible how great a Multitude of Re-
tainers to the Law there are at Naples.
It is commonly faid, that when In¬

nocent the Eleventh had clcfir’d the

Marquis of Carpio to furniili him with
Thirty Thoufmd Head of Swine, the
Marquis anfwer’d him, that for his
Swine he could not {pare ’em, but if
his Holinefs had occafion for Thirty
Thoufmd Lawyers he had ’em at his
Service. Thefe Gentlemen find a con-
1tinual Employ for the fiery Temper
l
of the Neapolitans , and hinder ’em
from uniting in filch common Friend-
fhips and Alliances as might endanger
the Safety of the Government. There
are very few Perfons of Confideration
who have not a Caufe depending ■ for
when a Neapolitan Cavalier has no¬

thing elfe to do, he gravely fhuts him-
felf up in his Clofet, and falls a tum¬

bling
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bling over his Papers to fee if he can
hart a Law Suit, and plague any of
his Neighbours. So much is the Ge¬
nius of this People chang’d fince Sta¬

tius’s Time.

Nulla foro rabies, aut firicla Jurgia
Legis,

Morum jura uiris folum &Jine fafcibus
ALquum. Sil. L. 5.

By Love of Right and Native Juffice
led,

In the ftraight Paths of Equity they
tread;

Nor know the Bar, nor fear the Judge’s
Frown,

Unpraftis’d in the Wranglings of the
Gown.

There is another Circumflance that
makes the Neapolitans, in a very par¬
ticular manner, the Oppreflors of each
other. The- Gabels of Naples are ve¬

ry high on Oil, Wine, Tobacco, and
in-
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indeed on alrnoft every thing that can
be eaten, drank or worn. There
would have been one on Fruit had
not MaJJianellos Rebellion abolish’d

it, as it has probably put a ftop to
many others. What makes thele Im¬

ports more intolerable to the poorer
fort, they are laid on all Butchers
Meat, while at the lame time the
Fowl and Gibier are Tax free. Be¬
tides, all Meat being Taxed equally

by the Pound, it happens that the
Duty lyes heavieft on the coarler forts,

i which are molt likely to fall to the {hare

of the common People, fo that Beef
perhaps pays a Third, and Veal a

Tenth of its Price to the Govern¬
ment, a Pound of either fort having
jthe fame Tax fix’d on it. Thele Ga¬

bels are molt of ’em at prelent in the
[Hands ofprivate Men j tor as the King

fSpain has had occafion for Mony he
as borrow’d it of the Rich Neapoli-
ans, on Condition that they fhould
receive the Intereft out of fuch or

P fuch
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Inch Gabels ’till he coaid repay ’em
the Principal.
This he has repeated lo often that

at prelent there is Icarce a fingle Ga¬
bel unmortgag’d ; lo that there is no
Place in Europe that pays greater Taxes,
and at the lame time no Prince that
draws lels Advantage from ’em. In
other Countries the People have 'the
Satisfaction of feeing the Mony they
give Ipent in the Necellities, Defence,
or Ornament of their State, or at lead:
in the Vanity or Pleafures of their
Prince, but here moll of it goes to
the enriching of their Fellow-Subjects.
If there was not lo great a Plenty of
every thing in Naples the People could
not bear it. The Spaniard however
reaps this Advantage from the pre¬
lent Pollute of Affairs, that the Mur¬
murs of the People are turn’d upon
their own Countrymen, and what is
more confiderable, that almoft all the
Perlons, of the greatell 'Wealth and
Power in Naples, are engag’d by their

own
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own Interefts to pay thefe Impositi¬
ons chearfully, and to Support the Go¬
vernment that has laid ’em on. For
this Reafon, tho’ the poorer fort are

for the Emperor, few of the Perfons
of ConSequence can endure to think
of a Change in their prelent EShblilh-
mentj tho’ there is no queftion hut
the King of Spain will Reform molt
of thefo Abull's, by breaking or re¬

trenching the Power of the Barons,
by cancelling feveral unnecellary Em¬

ploys, or by ranfoming or taking the
Gabels into his own Hands. I have
been told too, there is a Law of
Charles the Fifth Something like our
Statute of Mort-main, that has lain
dormant ever Since his Time, and
will probably have new Life put
into it under the Reitr.n of an active
Prince. The Inhabitants of Naples
have been always very notorious for
leading a Life of Lazinels and Plea-
fure, which I take to arile partly out
of the wonderful Plenty of their Coun-

P 2. try,
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try, that does not make Labour fc
neceflary to ’em, and partly out of
the Temper of their Climate, that re¬

laxes the Fibers of their Bodies, and

difpofes the People to fuch an idle
indolent Humour. Whatever it pro¬
ceeds from, we find they were for¬

merly as famous for it as they are at
\

was perhaps the Reafon that the
Ancients tell us one of the Sirens
was bury’d in this City, which thence
receiv’d the Name of Parthenope.-Improba Siren

Defidia
-- Hor.Sa. 5.L.2:.

Sloth, the deluding Siren of the Mind.-Et in Otia natam

Parthenopen--Ov.Met.L. 15.

Oliofa Neapolis. h. Ep. 5.

prefen t
This

Par-
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Parthe?/ope, for idle Hours defin’d.
To Luxury and Eale unbends the
Mind.

Parthenope non dives opum, non fpreta
vigoris,

'.Nam molles Urhi ritus atque hofpita
Mtipis

Otia, & exemtum curis qyaviorihuso
(C-vum:

Sirenum dedit una fuum & memorahile
nomen

Parthenope muris Acheto'ias, <equore cu-
i jus
Regnavere diu cantus, cum dulce per

tmdas
Exitium miferis caneret non profpera
Nautis. Si], it. l. i2.

Here ■wanton Naples crowns the hap¬
py Shore,

Nor vainly rich, nor delpicably poor,
The Town in foft Solemnities delights,
And gentle Poets to her Arms invites ■,
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The People, free from Cares, lerene
and gay,

Pals all their mild untroubled Hours
away,

Parthenope the riling City nam'd,
A Siren, for her Songs and Beauty fam’d.
That oft had drown’d among the

neighb’ring Seas

The lift’nine Wretch, and made De-
^ 0 , -

flru&ion pleafe.

Has ego te fedes (nam nee mlhi barba-
ra Thrace

Nee Libye natale folum) transfene la-
boro :

Hms & mollis hyems & frigida tern-

perat JEjtas,
§aas imbelle fretiwi, torpentibus alluit
undis:

Pax fecura locis> & dejidis Otia <vit<e y

Ei nunquam turbata quies> fomnique
per(Mi:1

Nulla foro rabies, See, Stat. Sil.L.3,

Thele
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Thefc are the gentle Seats that I pro-
pofe;

For not cold Scythia's undiflblving
Snows,

Nor the parch’d Libyan Sands thy
Husband bore.

But mild Parthenope s delightful Shore,
Where hufh’d in Calms the bord’ring
Ocean laves

Her blent Coaft, and rolls in languid
Waves •,

Refreihing Winds the Summer’s Heats
afIVage,

And kindly Warmth dilarms the Win¬
ter’s Rage;

Remov'd from Noile, and the tumul¬
tuous War,

Soft Sleep and downy Eale inhabit :

there, !

And Dreams unbroken with intrud¬
ing Care.

P 4
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T H E

ANTIQUITIES
AND

Natural Curiofities
That lye near the

AT about Eight Miles Diftance
from Naples lyes a very noble

Scene of Antiquities. What they call
Virgil’s Tomb is the firft that one
meets with on the Way thither. It
is certain this Poet was bury’d at Na¬
ples, but I think it is almoft as cer¬

tain
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tain that his Tomb la

y on the other
fide of the Town that looks towards

VefuNo. By this Tomb is the Entry
into the Grotto of Paufilypo, which
the common People of Naples believe
to have been wrought by Magick,
and that Virgil was the Magician \

who is in greater Repute among the

Neapolitans for having made the Grot¬
to, than the ALneid.

If a Alan would form to himfelf a

juft Idea of this Place, he mull fancy

a vafl Rock undermin’d from one End
to the other, and a Highway running
thro’ it, near as long and as broad as

the Mail in St. James's Park. This
Subterraneous Palfage is much mended
fince Seneca gave fo bad a Charader
of it. The Entry at both Ends is

higher than the middle Parts of it,
and finks by degrees, to fling in more
Light upon the reft. Towards the
middle are Two large Funnels, bor’d
thro’ the Roof of the Mountain, to
let in Light and freih Air,

There
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There are no where about the

Mountain any vaft Heaps of Stones,
tho’ it is certain the great Quantities
of ’em that are dug out of the Rock
could not eafily conceal themlelves,
had they not probably been confirm'd
in the Moles and Buildings of Na¬
ples. This confirm’d me in a Con¬
jecture which I made at the firft fight
of this Subterraneous Pailage, that it
was not at firft defign’d fi> much for

a High-way as for a Quarry of Stone,
but that the Inhabitants, finding a

double Advantage by it, hew’d it in¬
to the Form we now lee. Perhaps
the fame Defign gave the Original to
the Sibyl' s Grotto, confidering the

prodigious Multitude of Palaces that
flood in its Neighbourhood.

I remember when I was at Chateau-
dun in France I met with a very curi¬
ous Perlon, a Member of one ofthe Ger¬
man Univerfittes. He had flay’d a Day
or Two in the Town longer than or¬

dinary, to take the Mealures of five-
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ral empty Spaces that had been cut
in the Sides of a neighbouring Moun¬
tain. Some of ’em were fupported
with Pillars form’d out of the Rock,
fome were made in the Fafhion of
Galleries, and fome not unlike Am¬

phitheaters. The Gentleman had made
to himfelf feveral ingenious Hypothe-
fos concerning the ufe of thefe Subter¬
raneous Apartments, and from thence
collected the vaft Magnificence and
Luxury of the ancient Chateaudunois.
But upon communicating his Thoughts
on this Subject to one of the moft
Learned of the Place, he was not a

little furpriz’d to hear that thefe ftu-
pendious Works of Art were only fo

many Quarries of Free-Stone, that had
been wrought into different Figures,
according as the Veins of it directed
the Workmen.
About Five Miles from the Grot¬

to of Paujilypo ly
e the Remains of

Puteoli and Baja, in a foft Air and

a delicious Situation.

219
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The Country about ’em, by rea-

fon of its vail Caverns and Subterra¬
neous Fires, has been miferably torn
in Pieces by Earthquakes, fo that the
whole Face of it is quite chang’d from
what it was formerly. The Sea has

overwhelm’d a Multitude of Palaces,
that may be feen at the Bottom of the
Water in a calm Day.
The Lucrine Lake is but a Puddle

in Companion of what it once was,
its Springs having been fink in an

Earthquake, or flopp’d up by Mourn
tains that have fallen upon ’em. The
Lake of Avernus, that was formerly
fo famous for its Steams of Poifon,
is now plentifully flock’d with Fiili
and Fowl. Mount Gaums, horn one
of the fruitfulleft Parts in Italy, is be¬

come one of the mofk barren. Se¬

veral Fields that were laid out in beau¬

tiful Groves and Gardens are now na¬

ked Plains, Imoaking with Sulphur,
or encumber’d with Hills that have
been thrown up by Eruptions of Fire.

The
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The Works of Art lye in no lels Dif-
order than thole of Nature, for that
which was once the mod Charming
Spot of Italy, cover’d with Temples
and Palaces, adorn’d by the greateil
of the Roman Common-wealth, cm-
belliih’d by many of the Roman Em¬

perors, and celebrated by the befl of
their Poets, has now nothing to fhow
but the Ruins of its ancient Splendor,
and a great Magnificence in Confu-
fion.
The Mole of Puteoli has been mi-

liaken by leveral Authors for Caligula’s
Bridge. They have all been led into
this Error from the Make of it,- be-
caufe it ffands on Arches. But to pals
over the many Arguments that may
be brought againlt this Opinion, I
lhall here take away the Foundation
of it, by letting down an Infcription
mention’d by Julius Capitolinas in the
Life of Antoninus Pius, who was the
Repairer of this Mole. Imp. Cafari.
Di'Z’i. Hadriani. fdio. Dm. Trajani.

Par-

221
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Parthici. Nepoti. Divi. Nerves, prone-
poti. T. Act Hadriano. Antonina. Aug.
Pio. &c. quod fuper ccetera beneficia
ad hujus etiam tutelam partus, Pilarum
viginti molem cum fumptu fornicum
reliquo ex ALrario fuo largitus ejl.
It would have been very difficult

to have made luch a Mole as this of
Puteoli, in a Place where they had
not io natural a Commodity as the
Earth of Puzzuola, which immediate¬
ly hardens in the Water, and after a
little lying in it looks rather like
Stone than Mortar. It was this that

gave the ancient Romans an Oppor¬
tunity of making fi> many Encroach¬
ments on the Sea, and of laying the
Foundations of their Villas and Pala¬

ces within the very Borders of it, as
•Horace has elegantly defirib’d it more

• than once.
About Four Years ago they dug up

a great Piece of Marble near Puzzuola,
that has leveral Figures and Letters

Engraven round it, which have given
occa-
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occafion to forne Dilputes among the vu. gto-

Antiquaries. But they all agree thatF abretti,
it is the Pedeftal of a Statue erected ^'

lfon ’

to Tiberius by the Fourteen Cities of
Ajia, which were flung down by an

Earthquake j the lame that, accord¬

ing to the Opinion of many Learned
Aden, happen’d at our Saviour’s Cru¬
cifixion. They have found in the Let¬
ters, which are fall legible, the Names
of the leveral Cities, and difcover in
each Figure fomething particular to
the City, of which it reprelents the
Genius. There are Two Aledals of
Tiberius ftamp’d on the lame Occafi-
on with this Inlcription to one of ’em,
Civitatibus Ajite Rejiitutis. The Em¬

peror is reprelented in both fitting,
with a Patera in one Hand, and a

Spear in the other.

I

It
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It is probable this might have been
the Poflure of the Statue, which in
all likelihood does not lye far from
the Place where they took up the Pe-
deftal; for they lay there were other

great Pieces of Marble near it, and
feveral of ’em Infcrib’d, but that no
Body would be at the Charges of
bringing them to light. The Pede-
ftal it felf lay neglected in an open
Field when 1 law it. 1 fhall not be

particular on the Ruins of the Am¬
phitheater, the ancient Pvefervoirs of
Water, the Sibyl’s Grotto, the Centum
Camera, the Sepulchre of Agrippina
Nero’s Mother, with feveral other An¬

tiquities
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tiquities of lefs Note, that lye in
the Neighbourhood of this Bay, and
have been fo often deforib’d by many
others. I muff confefs, after having
furvey’d the Anticjuities about Naples
and Rome, I can’t but think that our
Admiration of ’em does not fo much
arife out of their Greatncfs as Uncom-
monnefs.
There are indeed many extraordi¬

nary Ruins, but I believe a Traveller
would not be fo much aflonilh’d at
’em, did he find any Works of the
fame kind in his own Country. Am¬

phitheatres, Triumphal Arches, Baths,
Grotto’s, Catacombs, Rotunda’s,High¬
ways pav’d for fo great a Lengt,
Bridges of fuch an amazing Height,
Subterraneous Buildings for the Re¬

ception of Rain and Snow-Water x are
molt of ’em at prefent out of Fafhion,
and only to be met with among the

Antiquities of Italy. We are there¬
fore immediately furpriz’d when we
fee any confiderable Sums laid out in

CL any
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any thing of this Nature, tho’ at the
fame time there is many a Gothic
Cathedral in England, that has coH
more Pains and Mony than leveral of
thefe celebrated "Works. Among the
Ruins of the old Heathen Temples
they fhow’d me what they call the
Chamber of Venus, that Hands a lit¬

tle behind her Temple. It is wholly
dark, and has leveral Figures on the

Cieling wrought in Stucco, that leem
to reprelent Lull and Strength by the
Emblems of naked Jupiters and Gla¬
diators, Tritons and Centaurs, &c. fo
that one would guels it has formerly
been the Scene of many lewd My-
fteries. On the other fide of Naples
lye the Catacombs. Thele mud have
been full of Stench and Loathlom-
nels, if the dead Bodies that la

y in
’em were left to rot in open Nitches.
But upon examining ’em I find they
were each of ’em Hopp’d up, without
doubt, as loon as the Corps was laid
in it. For at the Mouth of the Nitch

one
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one always finds the Rock cut into
little Channels, to fallen the Board
or Marble that was to dole it up,
and I think I did not lee one that had
not ffiil lome Mortar ftickinq in it.

In lome I found pieces of Tiles that ex¬
actly tally’d with the Channel, and
in others a little Wall of Bricks, that
lometimes Hopp’d up above a quarter
of the Nitch, the reft having been
broken down. St. Vroculuss Sepulchre
leems to have had a kind of Molaic
Work on its Covering, for I oblerv’d
at one End of it leveral little Pieces
of Marble rang’d together after that
manner. ’Tis probable they were a-
dom’d, more or left, according to the
Quality of the Dead. One would in¬

deed wonder to find filch a Multi¬
tude of Nitches unftopp’d, and I can’t
imagine any Body lliould take the
Pains to do it, that was not in Quell
of lome fuppos’d Trealure.

Baj<e was the Winter Retreat of
the old Romans , that being the pro-

j
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per Sealon to enjoy the Bajani Soles,
and the Mollis Lucrinus ; as on the
contrary, Tibur, Tufculum, Brcenajle,
Alba, Cajeta, Mens Circeius, Anxur,
and the like airy Mountains and Pro¬

montories were their Retirements du¬

ring the Heats of Summer.

Dum nos blanda tenent jucundi Stagna
[ Lucrini,

Et qihs pumiceis fontibus antra ca-

[ lent,
via. Hon Yu colis Argivi regnum Faujline coloni,

Quo te bis decimus ducit ah urbe laps.
Horrida fed fervent NemeA peUora

[monflri:
Nec fatis ef Bajas igne calere fuo.

Ergo Sacri fontes, & littora Sacra

[valet e,
Njimpharum pariter, Nereidumcpue do-

[mus :

Herculeos colles gelida vos vincite bru-
[ma,

Nunc liburtinis cedite frigoribus.
Mar.L. i.Ep. ntf.

While
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While near the Literme Lake confum’d
to Death

I draw the lultry Air, and galp for
Breath,

Where Steams of Sulphur raife a {ti¬

ding Heat,
And through the Pores of the warm
Pumice iweat •,

You tafte the cooling Breeze, where
nearer home

The Twentieth Pillar marks the Mile
from Rome:

And now the Sun to the bright Lion
turns.

And Baja with redoubled Fury burns;
Then briny Seas and taiteful Springs
farewel.

Where Fountain - Nymphs confus’d
with Nereids dwell.

In Winter You may all the World de-
{pife.

But now ’tis Tivoli that bears the Prize.

The Natural Curiofities about Na¬

ples are as numerous and extraordi-
0^3 nary
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nary as the Artificial. I {hall fee ’em
down, as 1 have done the other, with¬
out any regard to their Situation.
The Grotto del Cant is famous for
the poifonous Steams that float with¬
in a Foot of its Surface. The Sides
of the Grotto are mark’d with Green,
as high as the Malignity of the Va¬

pour reaches. The common Experi¬
ments are as follow : A Dog, that has
his Nofe held in the Vapour, dies in

a very little time; but it carry’d into
the open Air, or thrown into a Neigh¬
bouring Lake, he immediately reco¬
vers if he is not quite gone. A Torch,
Snuff and all, goes out in a Moment
when flipp’d into the Vapour. A Pi-
ftol can’t take Fire in it. I fplit a
Reed, and laid in the Channel of it

a Train of Gun-powder, fo that one
End of the Reed was above the Va¬

pour, and the other at the Bottom
of it j and I found, tho’ the Steam
was llrong enough to hinder a Piftol
from taking Fire in it, and to quench

a
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a lighted Torch, that it could not
intercept the Train of Fire when it
had once begun Flafhing, nor hinder
it from running to the very End.
This Experiment I repeated twice or
thrice, to fee if I could quite diffipate
the Vapour, which I did in fo great
a meafure, that one might eafily let
off a Piftol in it. I obferv’d how
long a Dog was a dying the firfl time,
and after his Recovery, and found no
fenhble difference. A Viper bore it
Nine Minutes the firfl time we put
it in, and Ten the Second. When
we brought it out after the firfl Trial,
it took fuch a vafl quantity of Air
into its Lungs, that it fwell’d almoll
twice as big as before ; and it was
perhaps on this Stock of Air that it
liv’d a Minute longer the fecond time.
Doctor Connor made a Difcourfe in
one of the Academies at Rome upon
the Subject of this Grotto, which he
has fince Printed in England. Fie at¬

tributes the Death of Animals, and

Q. 4 the

23I
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the Extinction of Lights, to a great
Rarefaction ot the Air, caus’d hy the
Heat and Eruption of the Steams.
But how is it pofhble for thefe Steams,
tho’ in never fo great quantity, to re¬

fill the Preffure of the whole Atmo-
fphere ? And as for the Hear, it is but
very inconfiderable. However, to la-
tisfie my felf I plac’d a thin Viol,
well ltopp’d up with Wax, within
the Smoakofthe Vapour, which would
certainly have burft in an Air rare-

fy’d enough to kill a Dog, or quench
a Torch, but nothing follow’d upon
it. However, to take away all fur¬
ther Doubt, I borrow’d a Weather-
elafs, and fo fix’d it in the Grotto,
that the Stagmtm was wholly cover’d
with the Vapour, but I could not
perceive the Quickfilver funk af¬

ter half an Hour’s Handing in it.
This Vapour is generally fuppos’d to
be Sulphureous, tho’ I can fee no Rea¬
lign for fitch a Suppofition. He that

dips his Hand in it finds no Smell

that
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that ic leaves upon it and tho’ 1 put
a whole Bundle of lighted Brimltone
Matches to the Srnoak, they all went
out in an Inftant, as if immers’d m Wa¬
ter. Whatever is the Compofition of
the Vapour, let it have but one Qua-
lity of being very Glewy or Vilcous,
and I believe it will mechanically folve
all the Phenomena of the Grotto. Its
UnCluoiifncls will make it heavy, and
unfit for mounting higher than it does,
unlefs the Heat of the Earth, which
is juft lfrong enough to agitate, and
bear it up at a little diftance from the
Surface, were much greater than it is
to rarifie and (carter it. It will be
too grols and thick to keep the Lungs
in play for any time, fo that Animals
will die in it fooner or later, as their
Blood Circulates flower or falter. Fire
will live in it no longer than in Wa-
ter, becaule it wraps it lelf in the
lame manner about the Flame, and
by its Continuity hinders any quanti¬
ty of Air or Nitre from coming to

its

2 33
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its Succour. The Parts of it however
are not io compact as thole of Li¬
quors, nor therefore tenacious enough
to intercept the Fire that has once
caught a Train of Gun-Powder, for
which Reafon they may be quite brok¬
en and dispers'd by the Repetition
of this Experiment. There is an un-
btuous clammy Vapour that ariles
from the Stum of Grapes, when they
lye mafii’d together in the Vat, that

puts out a Light when dipp’d into it,

and perhaps would take away the
Breath of weaker Animals, were it put
to the Trial.

it would be endlels to reckon up
the different Baths that are to be met
with in a Country that fo much a-
bounds in Sulphur. There is Icarce

a Dileafe which has not one adapted to
it. A Stranger is generally led into
that they call Ciceros Bath, and leve-
ral Voyage-Writers pretend there is a

cold Vapour riling from the Bottom
of it, which refreihes thole that ftoop

into
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into it. ’Tis true the Heat is much
more fupportable to one that hoops,
than to one that hands upright, be-
caufe the Steams of Sulphur gather in
the Hollow of the Arch about a Man’s
Head, and are therefore much thicker
and warmer in that Part than at the
Bottom. The Three Lakes of Ap-o
nano, Avernus, and the Lucrin, have
now nothing in ’em particular. The
Monte Novo was thrown out by an

Eruption of Fire, that happen'd in
the Place where now the Mountain
hands. The Sulfatara is very furpri-
fing to one who has not feen Mount
Vefuvio. But there is nothing about

Naples, nor indeed in any Part of /-
taly, which deferves our Admiration fo
much as this Mountain. I muh con-
fefs the Idea that I had of it, did not
anfwer the real Image of the Place
when I came to fee it; I lhall there¬
fore give the Defcription of it as it

then lay.

This
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This Mountain Hands at about Six

Englijh Miles difiance from Naples,
tho’j by realon of its Height, it leerns
much nearer to thole that lurvey it
from the Town. In our Way to it
we pals’d by what was one of thofe
Rivers of burning Matter, that ran
from it in a late Eruption. This
looks at a difiance like a new plow’d
Land, but as you come near it you
lee nothing but a long Heap of heavy
disjointed Clods lying one upon ano¬

ther. There are innumerable Cavities
and Interfticcs among the leveral Pieces,
lb that the Surface is all broken and
irregular. Sometimes a great Frag-
ment Hands like a Rock above the
reH, lometimes the whole Heap lyes
in a kind of Channel, and in other
Places has nothing like Banks to con¬

fine it, but riles Four or Five Foot
high in the open Air, without Ipread-
ing abroad on either fide. This, I

think, is a plain Demonfiration that
thele Rivers were not as they are ufu-
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ally reprefonted, fo many Streams of
purulent running Matter-, for how
could a Liquid, that lay hardening by
degrees, fettle in fuch a furrow’d un-
compact Surface ? Were the Lake a

Confufion of never fo many different
Bodies, if they had been all actually
diffolv’d, they would at leaft have
form’d one continu’d Cruft, as we
foe the Scorium of- Metals always ga¬
thers into a folid Piece, let it be com¬

pounded of a Thoufand Heterogene-,
ous Parts. I am apt to think there¬

fore, that thefo huge unwieldy Lumps
that lye one upon another, as if thrown
together by Accident, remain’d in the
melted Matter rigid and unliquify’d,
floating in it like Cakes of Ice in a

River, and that as the Fire and Fer¬
ment gradually abated, they adjufted
themfelves together as well as their
irregular Figures would let ’em, and
by this means fell into fuch an inter¬

rupted difbrderly Heap as we now
find it. What was the melted Mat¬

ter
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ter lyes at the Bottom out of fight.
After having quitted the Side of this
River for fome time we came to the
Roots of the Mountain, and had a

very troublefome March to gain the
Top of it. It is cover’d on all Sides
with a kind of burnt Earth, very dry,
and crumbled into Powder, as if it
had been artificially lifted. It is very
hot under the Feet, and mix’d with
leveral burnt Stones and Cakes of
Cinders, that have been thrown out
at different times. A Man finks al-
moft a Foot in the Earth, and gene¬
rally lofes half a Step by Hiding back¬
wards. When we had climb’d this
Mountain we difcover’d the Top of
it to be a wide naked Plain, fmoaking
with Sulphur in leveral Places, and

probably undermin’d with Fire, for
we concluded it to be hollow by the
Sound it made under our Feet. In
the midft of this Plain hands a high
Hill in the fhape of a Sugar-loaf lo
very fteep that there would be no

mounting
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mounting or defending it, were not

it made up of fuch a loofe crumbled
Earth as I have before deicnb’d. The
Air of this Place mull be ftrangely
impregnated with Salt-peter, as ap¬

pears by the Specks of it on die Sides

of the Mountain, w'here one can Icarce
find a Stone that has not the Top
white with it. After we had, with
much ado, conquer’d this Hill, w*e

law in the midlt of it the prelent
Mouth of Vefu'vio, that goes {helving
down on all Sides ’till above a Hun¬
dred Yards deep, as near as we could
sjuels, and has about Three or Four
Hundred in the Diameter, for it leems

a perfect Round. This vail Hollow

is generally fill’d with Smoak, but, by

the Advantage of a Wind that blew
for us, we had a very clear and di-
llindt fight of it. The Sides appear
all over llain’d with Mixtures ofWhite,
Green, Red and Yellow, and have
leveral Rocks Handing out of them
that look like pure Brimftone. The

Bot-

239
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tom was entirely cover'd, and tho'
we look’d very narrowly we could fee

nothing like a Hole in it; the Smoak
breaking thro’ leverai imperceptible
Cracks in many Places. The very Mid¬
dle was firm Ground when we law it,

as we concluded from the Stones we
flung upon it, and I queltion not
but one might then have crols’d the
Bottom, and have went up on the o-
ther Side of it with very little Dan¬
ger, unlels from fome accidental Breath
of Wind. In the late Eruptions this

great ITollow was like a vail Caldron
fill’d with glowing and melted Mat¬
ter, which, as it boil’d over in any
Part, ran down the Sides of the Moun¬
tain, and made Five fuch Rivers as

that before-mention’d. In proportion
as the Heat flacken’d, this burning
Matter mult have fubfided within the
Bowels of the Mountain, and as it

funk, very leifurely had time to Cake
together, and form the Bottom that
covers the Mouth of that dreadful

Vault
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Vault that lyes underneath it. The
next Eruption or Earthquake will pro¬
bably break in pieces this falfe Bot¬
tom, and quite change the prelent Face
of Things.
This whole Sugar-loaf Mountain

has been made at leveral times, by
the prodigious Quantities of Earth and
Cinders, which have been flung up out
of the Mouth that lyes in the niidfl
of ’em, lo that it encreafes in Bulk
at every Eruption, the Allies ftill fal¬
ling down the Sides of it, like the
Sand in an Hour-Glafs. A Gentle¬
man of Naples told me, that in his
Memory it had gain’d Twenty Foot
ill Thicknefs, and I queftion not but

in length of time it will cover the
whole Plain, and make one Moun¬
tain with that on which it now ftands.
In thofe Parts of the Sea, that are

not far trom the Roots of this Moun¬
tain, they find fbmetimes a very fra¬

grant Oil, which is fold dear, and
makes a rich Perfume. The Surface

R of
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of the Sea is

, for a little Space, co¬

ver'd with its Bubbles during the time
that it rifes, which they skim off in¬

to their Boats, and afterwards fet a

leparating in Pots and Jars. They
lay its Sources never run but in a calm
warm Weather. The Agitations of
the Water perhaps hinder ’em from
dilcovering it at other times.
Among the Natural Curiofities of

Naples, I can’t forbear mentioning
their manner of furnifhing the Town
with Snow, which they here ule in-
Head of Ice, becaufe, as they lay, it

cools or congeals any Liquor fooner.
There is a great Quantity of it con-
fiim’d yearly, for they drink very few

Liquors, not lo much as Water, that
have not lain in Frefco, and every Bo¬
dy, from the higheft to the loweft,
makes ufe of it ^ inlomuch that a Scar¬

city of Snow would raile a Mutiny
at Naples, as much as a Dearth of
Corn or Provifions in another Coun¬
try. To prevent this the King has

fold
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(old the Monopoly of it to certain
Perfons, who are oblig’d to furnifli
the City with it all the Year at do
much the Pound. They have a high
Mountain at about Eighteen Miles
from the Town, which has feverai
Pits dug into it. Here they employ
many poor People at fuch a Seafon of
the Year to roll in vaft Balls of Snow,
which they ram together, and cover
from the Sun-dime. Out of thefe Re-
fervoirs of Snow they cut feverai

Lumps, as they have occafion for ’em,
and fend ’em on A lies to the Sea-fide,
where they are carry’d off in Boats,
and diftributed to feverai Shops at a

fettled Price, that from time to time

fupply the whole City of Naples.
While the Banditti continu’d their
Diforders in this Kingdom, they of¬

ten put the Snow-Merchants under
Contribution, and threaten’d ’em, if
they appear’d tardy in their Payments,
to deftroy their Magazines, which they

fa
y

might eafily have been effected
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by the Infuhon of fome Barrels of
Oil.
It would have been tedious to have

put down the many Delcriptions that
the Latin Poets have made of leveral
of the Places mention’d in this Chap¬
ter : I {hall therefore conclude it with
the general Map which Silius ltalicus
has given ns of this great Bay of Na¬
ples, Moft ot the Places he menti¬
ons lye within the fame ProfpecI, and
if I have pals’d over any of ’em, it
is becaule 1 {halt take ’em in my Way
by Sea, from Naples to Rome.

Stagna inter celebrem nunc mitia mon-

Jlrat Avernum,

tibus barrens,
Et formidatus volucri, lethale vomebat

Suffufo virus ccelo, Stygidque per urbes

Relligione facer, fevum retinebat ho-
norem.

Hinc vicina palus, fama ej
l Acherontis

ad undas
Pan-
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Fandere iter, ctecas Jlagnante <voragi-

ne fauces
Laxat & horrendos aperit telluris hia¬

tus,

Interdumque novo perturbat lumine ma¬

nes.

Juxta caligante fitu longumque per
eevum

Infernis prejfas nehulis, pallente fuh
umbra

jacuijfe domos, noSdemque pro-

Tartare<e narrant urlnst turn fulphure
& igni

Semper anhelantes, coBoque bitumine

campos
Ojlentant: tellus atro exundante vapore
Sufpirans, ujlifque diu calefaUa me-

dullis
ALjluat & Stygios exhalat in ana fla¬

tus :
Farturit, & trcmulis metuendum exibi -

lat antris,
Interdumque cavas luffiatus rumpere fe -

des,

R 3

Cymmenas
fundam

Aut
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Aut exire foras, fonitu lugubre minaci
Mulciber imntugit, lacerataque nj'tfcera

tents
Mandit, & exefos labefaclat muvmure

monte s .

Tradunt Rerouted projlratos mole Gigan-
tes

Tellurem injeUam quatere y & fpiraminc
anhelo

Torrert late campos y quotiefque minatur

Rumpere compagem mpojitam y expall efee-
re coslum .

Apparet procul Inarime, qius turbine
nigroo

Fumaniem premit Japeturn, flamraajque
rchelli

Ore ejeUantem , & fquando evadere
detur

Bella Jom rurfus fuperifque iterare roo-
lentem.

Monfirantur Fefeva juga, atque in <ver-

tice Summo

Depafi fanmis fcopuli, frattufque ruina
Mans circum, atque /Etna fatis cev-

tantia Saxa.
Nec
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Nec non Mifenum fervantem Id<ea fe-
pulchro

Nomina, & HercuJeos nj'uht ipfo litto-
re Baulos. L. ij.

Ammo next he fhow’d his wond’ring
Guell,

Ammo now with milderVirtues blefs’dj
Black with furrounding Forefls then
it flood.

That hung above, and darken’d all
the Flood,

Clouds of unwholefbme Vapours rais’d
on high,

The flutt ring Bird entangled in the
Sky,

Whilfl all around the gloomy Profpecl
fpread

An awful Horror, and religious
Dread.

Hence to the Borders of the Marfh
they go.

That mingles with the baleful Streams
below.
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as laid.

Opens a dilmal Pallagc to the Dead,T“f Pale wltJl Fe‘lr the rending Earth
lurvey, 0

And fade at the hidden Flail, of Day.i he dark Cimmerian Grotto then he
Paints,

Defa-ibing all its old Inhabitants,That in the deep Infernal City dwell’d.And la
y in everlafting Night con-

ceai d.

Advancing ftijl, the fpacious Fields he
mow’d,

1 hat with the /mother’d Heat of Brim¬
stone glow’d ^

Thronsh frequent Cracks the famine
Sulphur broke, b

And cover’d all the Waited Plain with
Smoke:

Imprifon’d Fires, in the dole Dunge¬
ons pent b

Pcoar to get loofe, and Itruggle for a

Vent, OD

Eating
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Eating their Way, and undermining
all,

’Till with a mighty Burft whole Moun¬
tains fall.

Here, as ’tis laid, the Rebel Giants
lye,

And when to move th’ incumbentLoad
they try,

Amending Vapours on the Day pre¬
vail.

The Sun looks lickly, and the Skies

grow pale.
Next to the diftant Ille his Sight he
turns,

That o’er the Thunderftruck Ttphaus
burns:

Enrag’d, his wide extended Jaws ex¬

pire
In angry Whirl-winds, Blalphemies and
Fire,

Threat’ning, if loolen’d from his dire
Abodes,

Again to challenge Jove, and fight the
Gods.

On
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On Mount Vefuvio next he fix’d his
Eyes,

And (aw the finoaking Tops confus’dly
rife •,

(A hideous Ruin l ) that with Earth¬

quakes rent
A Second /Etna to the View prefen t,

Mifenos Cape, and Bauli laft he view’d.
That on the Sea’s extreameft Borders
flood.

Silius Italian here takes notice, that
the poifonous Vapours which arofe
from the Lake Averno in Hannibal’s
Time, were quite diipers’d at the time
that he wrote his Poem ; becaufe A-
grippa, who liv’d between Hannibal
and Silius, had cut down the Woods
that enclos’d the Lake, and hinder’d
thefe noxious Steams from diflipating,
which were immediately flatter’d as

foon as the Winds and frelh Air were
let in among ’em.

THE
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THE
ISLE ofCATREA.

HAving flay’d longer at Naples
than I at tuft dehgn’d, I could

not difpenfe with my fell from making
a little Voyage to the I lie of Caprea,
as being very deftrous to fee a Place
that had been the Retirement of Au-
gujlus for fbme time, and the Reti¬
cle nee of Tiberius for feveral Years.
The Ifland lyes Four Miles in Length
from Eaft to Weft, and about one in
Breadth. The Weftern Part, for a-
bout Two Miles in Length, is a con¬
tinu’d Rock vaftly high, and inaccef-
fible on the Sea-fide. It has howe¬

ver the greateft Town in the Ifland,
that
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that goes under the Name of Ano-Ca-
prea, and is in leveral Places cover’d
with a very fruitful Soil. The Ea-
ftern End of the I lie riles up in Pre¬

cipices very near as high, tho’ not
quite lo long, as the Weftern. Be¬

tween thefe Ealtern and Wellern
Mountains lyes a Slip of lower Ground,
that runs acrols the llland, and is one
of the pleafanteft Spots that I have e-
ver leen. It is cover’d with Vines,
Figs, Oranges, Almonds, Olives, Myr¬
tles, and Fields ot Corn, which look
extreamly frelh and beautiful, and
make up the molt delightful little

Landskip imaginable, when they are

Purvey’d from the Tops of the neigh¬
bouring Mountains. Here Hands the
Town of Caprea, the Bifnop’s Palace,
and Two or Three Convents. In the
midft of this fruitful Traci of Land
riles a Hill, that was probably cover’d
with Buildings in Tiberius’s Time.
There are Hill leveral Ruins on the
Sides of it, and about the Top are
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found Two or Three dark Galleries
low built, and cover’d with Mafon’s-
Work, tho’ at prelent they appear
over-grown with Grals. I enter’d one
of ’em that is a Hundred Paces in
Length. 1 oblerv’d, as lome of the
Countrymen were digging into the
Sides of this Mountain, that what I
took for lolid Earth was only Heaps
of Brick, Stone, and other Rubbiih,
skinn’d over with a Covering of Ve¬
getables. But the moll; conliderable
C)

Ruin is that which Hands on the ve¬

ry Extremity of the Eaftern Promon¬

tory, where there are Hill lome Apart¬
ments left, very high and arch’d at
Top. I have not indeed leen the Re¬
mains of any ancient Roman Budd¬

ings, that have not been Roof’d with
either Vaults or Arches. The Rooms
I am mentioning Hand deep in the
Earth, and have nothing like Win¬
dows or Chimnies, which makes me
think they were formerly either Bathing
Places or Relervoirs of Water. An

old

253
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old Hermit lives at prelent among
the Ruins of this Palace, who loft his
Companion a few Years ago by a
Fall from the Precipice. He told me

they had often found Medals and Pipes
of Lead, as they dug among the Rub-
bifh, and that not many Years ago
they difcover’d a pav’d Road running
under Ground, from the Top of the
Mountain to the Sea-fide, which was
afterwards confirm’d to me by a Gen¬

tleman of the Ifland. There is a ve¬

ry noble Profpetft from this Place. On
the one fide lyes a vaft Extent of Seas,
that runs abroad further than the Eye
can reach. Juft oppofite Hands the
Green Promontory of Surrentum, and
on the other fide the whole Circuit
of the Bay of Naples. This Profped:,
according to Tacitus , was more agreea¬
ble before the burning of Vefwvio 5

that Mountain probably, which after
the firft Eruption look’d like a great
Pile of A;hes, was in Tiberius ’s Time
fhaded with Woods and Vineyards j

for
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for I think Martial's Epigram may
here ierve as a Comment to Tacitus.

Hie ef
t pampineis viridis Vefuvius urn-

[bris,
Prejferat hie madidos nohilis wva

\lacus.
Ecsc juga quant Nifce colies plus Bac¬

chus amavit:
Hoc nuper Satyri monte dedere choros.

Hcec Veneris fedes, Lacedatmone gratior
[till j

Hie locus Herculeo nomine clarus erat.
Cuntfa jacent fatnmis & trijli merfa

[ favilla :

Nec fuperi ’vellent hoc Iicuijfe fihi.
L. i. Ep. 105.

Vefuvio, cover’d with the fruitful Vine,
Here flourilh’d once, and ran with
Floods of Wine,

Here Bacchus oft to the cool Shades
retir’d.

And his own Native Nifa lels ad¬

mir’d j
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Oft to the Mountain’s airy Tops ad-
advanc’d,

The frisking Satyrs on the Summets
danc'd ■,

Alcides here, here Venus grac’d the
Shore,

Nor lov’d her Fav’ritcLacedamon more:
Now Piles of Allies, lpreading all 31-

round,
In und ftinguilh’d Heaps deform the
Ground,

The Gods themlelyes the ruin’d Seats

bemoan.
And blame the Milchiefi that them-
lelves have done.

This View mull Hill have been more
plealant, when the whole Bay was en-
compals’d with lo long a Range of
Buildings, that it appear’d to thole,
who look’d on it at a dillance, but
as one continu’d City. On both the
Shores of that fruitful Bottom, which
I have before-mention’d, are Hill to
be leen the Marks of ancient Edifices:

Parti
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Particularly on that which looks to¬

wards the South there is a little kind
of Mole, that feems to have been the
Foundation ofa'Palace 5 unlels we may
fuppofe that the Pharos of Caprea flood
there, which Statius takes notice of
in his Poem that invites his Wife to
Naples, and is

, I think, the moll
natural amontr the Silva.

Nec defunt varies circim obleUamina
V'lt&y

Sive Vapor iferas, blandiffima litfora,
Bajas,

Enthea fatidic£ feu vifere teUa Si -

bylUj
Vnlce Jit, lliacoque jugum memorabile
remo:

Seu tibi Bacchei vineta madentia Garni,
Teleboumque domos, trepidis ubi dulcia
nautis

Lumina noUivaz^ tollit Phams cemulao
lima,

Caraque non molli juga Surrentina Ly<eo.
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The bliisful Seats with endlefs Pleafures
flow,

Whether to Baja’s Sunny Shores you
go,

And view the Sulphur to the Baths

convey’d,
Or the dark Grotte of the Prophetick
Maid,

Or fteep Mifeno from the Trojan nam’d.
Or Gaums for its flowing Vintage
fam’d,

Or Caprea, where the Lan thorn fix’d
on high

Shines like a Moon through the be¬

nighted Sky,
While by its Beams the wary Sailor

fleers.
Or where Surrentum, clad in Vines,
appears.

They found in Ano-Caprea, fome
Years ago, a Statue and a rich Pave¬

ment under Ground, as they had oc-
cafion to turn up the Earth that lay
upon ’em. One ftill fees, on the

Bendings
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Bendings of thefe Mountains, the
Marks of feveral ancient Scales of
Stairs, by which they us’d to afcend
’em. The whole Ifland is fo unequal
that there were but few Diversions to
be found in it without Doors, but what
recommended it moil to Tiberius was
its wholfome Air, which is warm in
Winter and cool in Summer, and its

inaccefhble Coaffs, which are gene¬
rally fo very fteep, that a handful of
Men might defend ’em again ft a pow¬
erful Army.
We need not doubt but Tiberius

had his different Rehdences, according
as the Seafons of the Year, and his
different Sets of Pleafures requir'd. Sue¬
tonius fays, Duodecim Villas totidem
nominibus ornanjit. The whole Ifland
was probably cut into feveral eafie
Afcents, planted with Variety of Pa¬

laces, and adorn’d with as great a

Multitude of Groves and Gardens as

the Situation of the Place would buf¬

fer. The Works under Ground were
S z how-
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however more extraordinary than thofe
above it: For the Rocks were all un¬
dermin’d with High-ways, Grotto’s,
Galleries, Bagnio’s, and leveral Sub¬
terraneous Retirements,that fuited with
the Brutal Pleafures of the Emperor.
One would indeed very much wonder
to fee futh (mall Appearances of the
many Works of Art, that were for¬

merly to be met with in this Ifland,
were we not told that the Romans,
after the Death of Tiberius, fent hi¬
ther an Army of Pioneers on purpofe
to Demolifh the Buildings, and de¬

face the Beauties of the ifland.
In failing round Caprea we were

entertain’d with many rude Profpecfs
of Rocks and Precipices, that rile in
feveral Places half a Mile high in Per¬

pendicular. At the Bottom of ’em
are Caves and Grotto’s, that have
been form’d by the continual break¬
ing of the Waves upon ’em. 1 en¬

ter’d one which the Inhabitants call
Grotto Ofcuro, and after the Light of
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the Sun was a little worn off my Eyes,
could lee ail the Parts of it diftindtlv,
by a glimmering Re(lection that play’d
upon ’em from the Surface of the'Wa¬
ter. The Mouth is low and narrow,
but, after having enter’d pretty far in,
the Grotto opens it felt on both Sides

in an Oval Figure of an Hundred
Yards from one Extremity to the o-
ther, as we were told, for it would
not have been lafe meafuring it. The
Roof is vaulted, and Diftils frefh Wa¬
ter from every Parc of it, that fell up¬
on us as fall as the firft Droppings

j of a Shower. The Inhabitants and

j Neapolitans who have heard of Tibe-
\ rius’s Grotto’s, will have this to be
one of ’em, but there are leveral Rea-'

fons that iiiow it to be natural. For
! bthdes the little ule that we can con-
j ceive of fuch a dark Cavern of Salt
Waters, there are no where any Marks
of the Chiffel; the Sides are of a loft
mouldering Stone, and one lees ma¬

ny of the like hollow Spaces worn in
S 3 the

1
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the Bottoms of the Rocks, as they
are more or left able to refill the Im-
prelfions of the Water that beats a~

gainll ’em
Not far from this Grotto ly

e the
Sirmum Scopuli, that Virgil and O-vid
mention in /Eneas’s Voyage •, they
are Two or Three lharp Rocks that
Hand about a Stone’s Throw from the
South-fide of the Illand, and are ge¬

nerally beaten by Waves and Teny
pefts, which are much more violent on
the South than on the North of Ca¬
prea.

Jamque adeo Scopulos Sirenum adveffa
fubibat

Dijficiles quondam, multorumque ojjibus
albos,

Turn rauca ajfiduo longe fale faxa fo-
nabant. Mo.

Glides by the Syrens Cliffs, a Ihelfy
Coafl,

Long infamous for Ships, and Sailors

loft. And
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And white with Bones: Th’ impetuous
Ocean roars.

And Rocks rebellow from the found¬

ing Shores. Dryden.

I have before laid that they often
find Medals in this Illand. Many
of thofo they call the Spintri<e, which
Aretin has copy’d, have been dug up
here. I know none of the Antiqua¬
ries that have written on this Subject,
and find nothing fatisfactory of it
where I thought it moll likely to be

met with, in Patins Edition of Sue¬
tonius illuflrated by Medals. Thofo I
have convers’d with about it, are of
Opinion they were made to ridicule
the Brutality of Tiberius, tho’ I can’t
but believe they were ftamp’d by his
Order. They are unqueftionably An¬

tique, and no bigger than Medals of
the Third Magnitude. They bear on
one Side fome lewd Invention of that
Heilifh Society which Suetonius calls

Monjlrofi concubitus repertores, and on
S 4 the
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the other the Number of the Medal
1 have feen of ’em as high as to

Twenty. I can’t think they were
made as a [eft on the Emperor, be¬

cause Raillery on Coins is of a Mo¬
dern Date. 1 know but Two in the

Upper Empire, befides the Spintr'ue,
that lye under any Sulpicion of it.
The firft is one of Marcus Aurelius,
where, in Compliment to the Em¬

peror and Emprefs, they have ftamp’d
on the Reverie the Figure of Venus

carefling Mars, and endeavouring to
detain him from the Wars.

•—-^uoniard belli [era manera Majors
Armipotens repit, in premium qui fape

Tuum fe Re-
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Rejicit, atevno demnctus <volneve a-
moris. Lucr. L. i.

The Venus has FaujUna s Face, her
Lover is a naked Figure with a Hel¬

met on his Head, and a Shield on
his Arm.

Tu fcabie frueris mail quod in Aggere
rodit,

Qui tegitur parma & galea-
J iiv. Sat. 5,

This unluckily brings to Mind Fau-
flinas Fondnefs lor the Gladiator, and
is therefore interpreted by many as a

hidden Piece of Satyr. But belides,
that luch a Thought was inconhitent
with the Gravity of a Senate, how
can one imagine that the Fathers
would have dar’d Affront the Wife
ot Aurelius, and the Mother of Corn-
modus, or that they could think ol
giving Offence to an Emprels whom
they afterwards deify’d, and to an Em¬

peror that was the Darling of the Ar¬
my and People ? The

26$
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The other Medal is a Golden one

of Galienus, prelerv’d in the French
King’s Cabinet ; it is inlcrib’d Gal-
lience Augujla, Fax Ubique, and was

ftamp’d at a time when the Emperor’s
Father was in Bondage, and the Em¬
pire torn in Pieces by leveral Pre¬
tenders to it. Yet, if one conliders
the flrange Stupidity of this Empe¬
ror, with the lenlelels Security which
appears in leveral of his Sayings that
are Hill left on Record, one may ve¬

ry well believe this Coin was of his
own Invention. We may be lure,
if Raillery had once enter’d the old
Roman Coins, we fhould have been
over- Hock’d with Medals of that Na¬
ture 5 if we confider there were of¬

ten Rival Emperors proclaim’d at the
lame time, who endeavour’d at the

lellening of each others Character, and
that moll of ’em were lucceeded by
luch as were Enemies to their Prede-
cellbr. Thele Medals of Tiberius were

Mony, but rather of
the

never current
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the Nature of Medalions, which leem
to have been made on purpofe to

perpetuate the Diicovenes of that in¬

famous Society. Suetonius tells us,

that their monifrous Inventions were
Regifter’d feveral ways, and preferv’d
in the Emperor’s private Apartments.
Cubicula plurifariam difpofita tabellis
ac Sigillis lafcivij/lmarum pitiurarum
& figurarum adornavit, Ulrifque
phantidis injlruxit: ne cm in Opera eb-+3-

edendd exemplar impetratce Schema de-

ejfet. The Elephantis here mention’d
is probably the lame that Martial
takes notice of for her Book of Po-
ftures.

In Sabellum.

Facundos mihi de libidinojis
Legifli. nimium Sabelle verfus,
Quales nec Didymi fciunt puellce,
Nec molles Elephantidos lihelli.
Sunt illic Veneris nova figure :

Quales., dec. Lib. 12. Ep.4;.

Ovid
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Ovid mentions the fame kind of

Pictures that found a Piace even in
Augitjhtss Cabinet.

Scilicet in domibus vejlrisy ut prifca
[virorum

Artifici fulgent corpora piBa manu \
Sic qua concubitus varios Venerifque

[figuras
Exprimaty ej

l

aliquo parva tabella

\loco .
De Trift. Lib. 2.

There are feveral of the Sigillay or
Seals; that Suetonius (peaks oh to be
met with in Collections of ancient
Intaglio s.o

But, I think, what puts it beyond
all doubt that tnele Coins were ra¬

ther made by the Emperors Order,
than as a Satyr on him, is becaule

they are now found in the very Place
that was the Scene of thele his unna¬

tural Lulls. -Quern
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6)ucm rupes Caprearwn tetra 1a-

tebit

Incejlo pojfejfa Sent ?
Cl.de 4x0 Conf. Hon.

Who has not heard of Caprea s guilty
Shore,

Polluted by the Rank old Emperor ?

FROM
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FROM

N A T L E S
T O

ROME, by SEA.

I Took a Falouccjue at Naples to

carry me to Rome, that I might
not be forc’d to run over the

fame Sights a Second time, and might
have an Opportunity of feeing many
things that lye in a Road which ourVoy-
age-Writers have not fo particularly de-
fcrib’d. As in my Journey from Rome to

Naples I had Horace for my Guide, fo I
had the Pleafure pf feeing my Voyage,
from Naples to Rome, defcrib’d by
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Virgil. It is indeed much ealier to
trace out the Way that /Eneas took,
than that of Horace, becaule Virgil
has mark’d it out by Capes, lilands,
and other Parts of Nature, which are
not lo fubject to change or decay as

are Towns, Cities, and the Works
of Art. Mount Paufilypo makes
a beautiful Prolpect to thole who
pals by it: At a Imail diftance from
it lyes the little Illand of Nijida,
cover’d over with a great Variety of
Plantations, riling one above another

| in lo beautiful an Order, that the
| whole Illand looks like a large Ter¬
race-Garden. It has in it Two little
! Ports, and is not at prelent troubled
with any ol thole noxious Steams that
Lucan mentions.-Tali fpiramine Nejis
Emittit Stygium nebulojis Hera Jaxis.

Lib. 6.
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Nejts high Rocks fuch Stygian Air
produce.

And the blue breathing Peftilence dif-
fufe.

From Nijida we row’d to Cape
Mifeno. The Extremity of this Cape
has a long Cleft in it, which was en-

larg d and cut into Shape by Agrippa,
who made this the great Port for the
Roman Fleet that lerv’d in the Medi¬
terranean ; as that of Ravenna held
the Ships defign’d for the Adri¬
atic and Archipelago. The higheft
End of this Promontory riles in the
fafliion of a Sepulchre or Monument
to thole that furvey it from the Land,
which perhaps might occahon Vir¬

gil's burying Mifenus under it. I
have leen a grave Italian Author, who
has written a very large Book on the

Campania Felice, that from Virgil’s
Delcription of this Mountain, con¬

cludes it was call’d Aerius before Mi¬

fenus had given it a new Name.
At
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At plus /Eneas ingenti mole Sepulchrum
Imponit, fuaque arena neiro remumque

tubamque
Monte fab Aerio, qui nunc Mifenus

ab illo
Dicitur, aternumque tenet per fcecula

nomen. JEn.L.6,

There are frill to be feen a few
Ruins of old Mifenum, but the mod
considerable Antiquity of the Place is
a Set of Galleries that are hewn into
the Rock, and are much more fpa-
cious than the Pifcina MirabiJis. Some

I will have ’em to have been a Reler-
voir of Water, but others more pro¬
bably fuppole ’em to have been Nero’s
Baths. 1 la

y the firft Night on the

j Ille of Procita, that is pretty well cul¬
tivated, and contains about Four Thou-
fand Inhabitants, who are all Vaflals
to the Marquis de Vajlo.
The next Morning I went to fee

the Ille of Ifchi a, that Hands further
out into the Sea. The ancient Poets

T call
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call it Inarime, and la

y

Typhaus under

it, by realon of its Eruptions of Fire.
There has been no Eruption for near
thele Three Hundred Years. The
laft was very terrible, and deftroy’d a

’whole City. At prelent there are

fcarce any Marks left of a Subterra¬

neous Fire, for the Earth is cold, and
cover’d with Grafs and Shrubs, where
the Rocks will fuller it. There are

indeed feveral little Cracks in it, thro’
which there ilfues a conftant Smoke,
but ’tis probable this ariles from the
warm Springs that feed the many
Baths with which this Ifland is plen¬
tifully Hock’d. I oblerv’d, about one
of thele Breathing Paflages, a Spot of
Myrtles that flourish within the Steam
of thele Vapours, and have a con¬
tinual Moilture hanging upon ’em.
On the South of Ifchia lyes a round
Lake ofabout Three Quarters of a Mile
Diameter, feparate from the Sea by

a narrow Trad: of Land. It was for¬
merly a Roman Port. On the North

End
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End of the IHand Hands the Town
and Caflle, on an exceeding high Rock,
divided from the Body of the Bland,
and inaccefhble to an Enemy on all
Sides. This Bland is larger, blit much
more Rocky and Barren than Procita.
Virgil makes ’em both lhake at the
Fall of part of the Mole of Baja,
that Hood at a few Miles difiance
from ’em.

Qualis in Euboico Bajanrn littore quon¬
dam

Saxea pila cadit, magnis quam molibus
ante.

ConjlniUam jaciunt pelago: Sic ilia
ruinam

Prona trahit, penitufque vadis illifa
recumbit •

Mifcent fe maria & nigra; attolluntur
arente :

Turn fonitu Prochita aha tremit, du-
rumque cubile

lnarime, Jovis Imperiis impojla Typha’o.
JEu. 9
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Not with left Ruin than the Bajan
Mole

(Rais’d on the Seas the Surges to con¬

trol)
At once comes tumbling down the

rocky Wall,
Prone to the Deep the Stones disjointed
fall

Off the vail Pile; the Icatter’d Ocean
flies ■,

Black Sands, dilcolour’d Froth, and

mingled Mud arife.
The frighted Billows roll, and leek
the Shores :

Trembles high Prochyta, and ifchia
roars:

Typhous roars beneath, by Jove’s Com¬
mand,

Aftonilh’d at the Flaw that ihakes the
Land,

Soon ihifts his weary Side, and Icarce

awake,
With Wonder feels the Weight preft
lighter on his Back. Dryden.
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I don’t fee why Virgil in this no¬

ble Companion has given the Epithet
of Alta to Procita, for it is not only
no high Ifland in it klf, but is much
lower than Ifchia, and all the Points
of Land that lye within its Nighbour-
hood. 1 fhould think Alta was join’d
adverbially with Tremit, did Virgil
make ufe of fo Equivocal a Syntax.
I cannot forbear inferring in this Place,
the lame Imitation that Silius Italicus
has made of the foregoing Paflage.D D D

Hand aliter JhruEfo Tyrrhena ad littora
Saxoy

Pugnatura fretis falter ccecifque pro-
cellis

Pila immane fonans, impingitur ardua

ponto y

Imraugit Kerens > divifaque ceerula pulfu
Illifum accipiunt irata jub cequora rnon-

tern. L. 4.

So a vaft Fragment of the Bajan
Mole,

T 3 That,
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That, fix’d amid ft the Tyrrhene Waters,
braves

The beating Tempefts and infulting
Waves,

Thrown fiom its Bafis with a dread¬
ful Sound,

Dafhes the broken Billows all around.
And with refiftlels Force the Surface
cleaves,

That in its angry Waves the filling
Rock receives.

The next Morning going to Cum#o o o
thro’ a very pleafmt Path, by the Ma¬
re Movtuum, and the Elifian Fields, we
law in our Way a great many Ruins
of Sepulchres, and other ancient Edi¬

fices. Cuma is at prefent utterly de-
ftitute of Inhabitants, fo much is it
chang’d fince Lucans Time, if the
Poem to Pifo be his.

--Acidalia qu£ condidit Alite muros
Euboicam refevens fgcnnda Neap oils

urbem .

Where
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Where the fam’d Walls of fruitful Na¬
ples lye.

That may for Multitudes with Cuma
vie.

279
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They fhow here the Remains of
Apollo's Temple, which all the Wri¬
ters of the Antiquities of this Place

fuppofe to have been the lame Virgil
delcribes in his Sixth ALneid, as built

! by Dcedalus, and that the very Story
which Virgil there mentions, wasabtu-o
ally Engraven on the Front of it.

Redditus his primum terris tihi Phahe
Sacravit

Remigtum Alarum, pofuitque immarda

Templa.
In forihus lethum Androgeo, turn pen-

dere peenas

Cecropida jujjt, miferuml Septeva mto-

tannis

Carpora Natorum : Slat duelis fortihus
lima.

T 4 Contra
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Contra data man refpondet GnoJJia

tellus, &C. JEn. 6.

To the Cumean Coafl at length he
came,

And, here alighting, built his coftly
Frame

Infcrib’d to Phcehus, here he hung on
high

The Steerage of his Wings that cutO O
the Sky ;

Then o’er the lofty Gate his Art ern-
bols’d

Androgeos Death, and Oft’rings to
his Ghoft

Sev’n Youths from Athens yearly lent,
to meet

The Fate appointed by revengeful Greet,
And next to thofe the dreadful Urn
was plac’d.

In which the deftin’d Names by Lots
were caff. Dryden.

Among other Subterraneous Worksr>

there is the beginning of a Paftage,
which
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hich is (lopp’d up within leis than a

Hundred Yards of the Entrance, by
the Earth that is fallen into it. They
fuppoft it to have been the other
Mouth of the Sibyl's Grotto. It lyes
indeed in the (ante Line with the En¬
trance near the A-vernus, is fac’d alike
with the Opus Reticulatum, and has

(fill the Marks of Clumbers that have
been cut into the Sides ot it. Among
the many Fables and Conjectures that
have been made on this Grotto, I

think it is highly probable, that it

was once inhabited by fuch as perhaps
thought it a better Shelter again(l the
Sun than any other kmd of Building,
or at lead that it was made with (mai¬

ler Trouble and Expence. As for the
Moftic, and other Works that may
be (bund in it, they may very well
have been added in later Ages, ac¬

cording as they thought fit to put the
Place to different U(es. The Story of
the Cimmerians is indeed clogg’d with
Improbabilities, as Strabo relates it,

but
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but it is very likely there was in it fome
Foundation of Truth. Homers De-
fcription of the Cimmerians, whom he

places in thefe Parts, anfwers very well
to the Inhabitants of iuch a long
dark Cavern.

The gloomy Race, in Subterraneous
Cells,

Among furrounding Shades and Dark-
nefs dwells,

Hid in th’ unwholfome Covert of the
j Night,

They fhun th’ Approaches of the chear-
ful Lieht :

The Sun ne’er vifits their obfcure Re¬
treats,

Nor when he runs his Courfe, nor
when he fets.

Unhappy Mortals!- Od. L. 10.

Tu quoque littoribus nojlris, xEneia nu-
trix,

Mtevnam moriens fomam Cajeta dedijii:

Et
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Et nunc fervat honos fedem turn, ojjd-
que nomen

Hejpcria In magna> Ji qua ej
l

ea gloria>

(t^nat . Mn.j.J o
And thou, O Matron of Immortal
Fame,

Here dying, to the Shore haft left

thy Name:
Cajeta (till the Place is call’d from
Thee,

The Nurfe of great JEneas Infancy.
Here reft thy Bones in rich Hefperia s

Plains i

Thy Name (’tis all a Ghoft can have)
remains. Dryden.

I faw at Cajeta the Rock of Mar¬
ble, (aid to be cleft by an Earthquake
at our Saviour’s Death. There is
written over the Chappel Door, that
leads inco the Crack, the Words of
the Evangelift, Ecce terra-motus fa¬
cias ef

t

magnus. I believe every one
who fees this vaft Rent in fo high a

Rock,
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Rock, and obferves how exactly the
Convex Parts or one Side tally with
the Concave of the other, muft be
fatisfy’d that it was the Effedfc of an
Earthquake, tho’ I queftion not but
it either happen d long before the
Time of the Latin Writers, or in the
darker Ages fince, for orherwife I can’t
but mink they would have taken no¬
tice of its Original. The Port, Town,
Caftie, and Antiquities of this Place
have been often defcrib’d.

'C touch d next at Aponte CirceiOy
which Homer calls Infula ALea, whe¬
ther it be that it was formerly an
Ifland, or that the Greek Sailors of
his Time thought it fo. It is cer¬
tain they might eafily have been de-
ceiv d by its appearance, as being a
very high Mountain join’d to the
mam Land by a narrow Tract of
Eartn, that is many Miles in Length,
and aimoft of a Level with the Sur¬
face of the Water. The End of this
Promontory is very rocky, and migh-
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tily expos’d to the Winds and Waves,
which perhaps gave the firft Rife to
the Howlings of Wolves, and the

Roarings of Lions, that us’d to be
heard thence, which 1 had a very
lively Idea of, being forc’d to lye un¬

der it a whole Night. Virgil's De~

fcription of ALneas palling by this
Coaft can never be enough admir’d.
It is worth while to oblerve how, to
heighten the Horror of the Defcripti-
on, he has prepar’d the Reader’s Mind,
by the Solemnity of Cajeta's Funeral,
and the dead Stilnels of the Night.D

At pins exequiis ALneas rite folutis
Aggere compojito tumuli y pojlquam aha
quierunt

ALquora> tendit iter velis, portumque
relinquit.

Adfpirant aura in noUem> nee Candi¬
da curfus

Luna negat: Splendet tremulo fub lu~

mine pontus.
Proxima Circea raduntur lift ora terra:

Dives
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Dives inacceffos uhi folis filia lucos

Ajjtduo refonat cantu, teBifque fuper+
his

Urit odoratam noBurna in lumina ce-

dvum>

Arguto tenues percurrens peBine telas:
Hinc exaudiri gemitusy irrequc Leonum
Vincla recufantum, & ferd fuh noBe
rudentum:

Setigerique fuesy atque in prtefepibus

urjiy
Scevire ac forma magnorum ululare lu~

porum:
^uos hominum ex facie Dea feva po-
tentibus herhis

Indiierat Circe in vultus ac terga fe-
rarum.

C)ute ne monjlra pi
t

paterentur talia
Trees

Delati in portus> neu littora dira fu-
hirenty

Neptunus ventis implevit vela fecun -
dis:

Atque fugam dedit y & prater vada

fervid a vexit . Mn. L. 7.

Now,
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Now, when the Prince her Fun’ral Rices
had paid,

He plow’d the Tyrrhene Seas with Sails
diiplay’d.

From Land a gentle Breeze arofo, by
Night

Serenely ihone the Stars, the Moon
^

was bright, !

And the Sea trembled with her Silver

Light.
Now near the Shelves of Circe’s Shores
they run,

{Circe the rich, the Daughter of the
Sun)

Adangrous Coaft: The Goddeis wailes
her Days

In joyous Songs, the Rocks refound
her Lays:

In Spinning, or the Loom, (he fpends
her Night,

And Cedar Brands fupply her Father’s

Light.
From hence were heard, (rebellowing
to the Main)

The Roars of Lions chat refufe the
Chain, The

28/
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The Grunts of briftled Boars, and
Groans of Bears,

And Herds of Howling Wolves that
ftun the Sailor’s Ears.

Thefe from their Caverns, at the Clofe
of Night,

Fill the fad I fie with Horror and Af¬

fright.
Darkling they mourn their Fate, whom

Circe s Pow'’r,

(That watch’d the Moon, and Planetary
Hour)

With Words and wicked Herbs, from
Human kind

Had alter’d, and in Brutal Shapes con- j

fin’d.
Which Monfters, left the Trojan s Pious
Hoft

Should bear, or touch upon th’ in-
chanted Coaft j

Propitious Neptune fleer’d their Courfe
by Night

With riling Gales, that fped their hap¬
py Flight. Brjden. j

Virgil i
:
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Virgil calls this Promontory /£e<e

1/nfula Circes in the Third /Encid, but
’tis rhe Heroe, and not the Poet that

{peaks. It may however be look’d
upon as an Intimation, that he him-
felf thought it an Illand in /Eneas ’s

Time. As lor the thick Woods, which
not only Virgil but Homer mentions,
in the beautiful Delcription that Plu¬
tarch and Longinus have taken notice
of, they arc moil of’em grubb’d up
fince the Promontory has been culti¬

vated and inhabited, tho’ there are
ftill many Spots of it that fliow the
natural Inclination of the Soil leans
that way.
The next Place we touch’d upon

was Nettuno, where we found nothing
remarkable befides the extream Pover-
verty and Lazinefs of the Inhabitants.
At Two Miles diflance from it ly

e the
Ruins of Antium, that are fpread over

a great Circuit of Land. There are
ftill left the Foundations of feveral
Buildings, and what are always' the

V laft
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laft Parts that perifh in a Ruin, ma¬

ny Subterraneous Grotto’s and Pafia-
ges of a great Length. The Foun¬
dations of Nero s Port are ftiil to be

feen. It was altogether Artificial, and

compos’d of huge Moles running
round it, in a kind of Circular Fi¬

gure, exxept where the Ships were
to enter, and had about Three Quarters
of a Mile in its fhorteft Diameter.
Tho the making of this Port muft
have coft prodigious Sums of Mony,
we find no Medal of it, and yet the
fame Emperor has a Medal ftruck in
his own Name for the Port of Ojlia,
which in Reality was a Work of his
Predeceffor Claudius. The laft Pope
was at confiderable Charges to make

a little kind of Harbour in this Place,
and to convey ftefh Water to it, which
was one of the Artifices of the Grand
Duke, to divert his Holinefs from his
Project of making Civita-vecchia a

free Port. There lyes between Anti-
urn and Nettuno a Cardinal’s Villa,

which
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which his one of the pleafantefl for
Walks, Fountains, Shades, and Pro-
fpects that I ever {aw.
Antium was formerly famous for

the Temple of Fortune that food in
it. All agree there were Two For¬

tunes worihipp’d here, which Suetonius
calls the Fortune Avtiatcs, and Mar¬
tial the Sorores Antii. Some are of
Opinion, that by thefe Two Goddefles
were meant the Two Nemefes, one
of which rewarded good Men, as the
other punilli'd the wicked. Fabretti
and others are apt to believe, that by
the Two Fortunes were only meant
in general the Goddefs that lent Pro-
fperity, or {lie that lent Afflictions to
Mankind, and produce in their Be¬

half an ancient Monument found in
this very Place, and fuperfcrib’d For¬
tune Felici , which indeed may favour
one Opinion as well as the other, and
ilaows at leaf they are not miftaken
in the general Senfe of their Divifion.
I don’t know whether any Body has

V 2. taken
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taken notice, that this double Functi¬
on of the Goddefs gives a conhderable
Light and Beauty to the Ode that
Horace has addrefs’d to her. The
whole Poem is a Prayer to Fortune,
that ihe would profper Ciefars Arms,
and confound his Enemies, lo that
each ot the Goddefles has her Task
aflign’d in the Poet’s Prayer; and we

may obferve the Invocation is divided
between the Two Deities, the full
Line relating indifferently to either.
That which I have mark’d (peaks to
the Goddefs of Profper]ty, or if you
pleafe to the Nemejis ot the Good,
and the other to the Goddels of Ad-
verfity, or to the Nemejis of the
Wicked.

O Diva gratwn cjit<e regis Antium,
Prasfens vel irao tollere de gradu
Mortale corpus, vel faperbos
Vert ere funeribus triumphos! &cc.

Great
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Great Goddefs, Antiums Guardian
[Power,

Whole Force is ftrong, and quick to

[raife
The lowed: to the highcft Place j

Or with a wond’rous Fall
To bring the Haughty lower,

And turn proud Triumphs to a Fu-
[neral, &c.

Creech.

If we take the firft Interpretation
of the Two Fortunes for the double
Nemtjis, the Compliment to Cgfar is

the greater, and the Fifth Stanza clearer
than the Commentators ulually make

it, for the Clavi trabales, cunei, uncus ,
liquidumque plumbum, were actually us’d

in the Puniihment of Criminals,
Our next Stage brought us to the

Mouth of the Tiber, into which we
enter’d with fome Danger, the Sea

being generally very rough in thefe

Parts, where the River ru.hes into it.
The Seafbn of the Year, the Muddi-
nefs of the Stream, with the many

V 3 Green
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Green Trees that hung over it, put
me in Mind of the delightful Image
that Virgil has given us when Aeneas
took the fir if View of it.

Atque hie /Eneas ingentem ex requore
heum

Profpicit: hunc inter flu'vio Tiherinus
amtenoy

Vorticibus rapidis & multd flavus
rend

In mare prorumpit : <varice circumque

fupvalue
Afjhetts ripis uolucres & fluminis alveo
/Ether a mule ebant cantu y hcoque <vo~

labant .
FlcBere iter Sociis terraque advertere

proras
Imperaty £$° Iretus jluvio fuccedit opaco .

Mn.L.y,
The Trojan from the Main beheld a

Wood,
Which thick with Shades, and a brown
Horror flood :

Betwixt
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Betwixt the Trees the Tiber took his
Courfe,

With Whirlpools dimpled, and with
downward Force

That drove the Sand along, he took
his Way,

And roll’d his Yellow Billows to the

Sea;
About him, and above, and round
the Wood,

The Birds chat haunt the Borders of
his Flood •,

That bath’d within, or bask’d upon
his Side,

To tuneful Songs their narrow Throats
apply’d.

The Captain gives Command, the
joyful Train

Glide through the gloomy Shade, and
leave the Main. Dryden.

It is impolfible to learn from the
Ruins of the Port of Ojlia, what its

Figure was when it Hood whole and
entire. I fhall therefore fet down the

V 4 Medal,

/
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Medal, that I have before mention’d,
which reprelents it as it was formerly.

It is worth while to compare Ju¬
venal’s Description of this Port with
the Figure it makes on the Coin.

Tandem intrat pojitas inclufa per requo-
ra moles,

Tyrrhenamque Pharon> poneUaque Ira-
chia> rurfus
pelago occurrunt medio> longeque

relinquunt
Italiam: non Jic igitur mirabere por-
tus

$uos Natura dediP Juv. Sat 0 it.
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At laft within the mighty Mole {he

gets
Our Tyrrhene Pharos, that the mid Sea

meets
With its Embrace, and leaves the Land
behind;

A Work Co wond’rous Nature ne’er

dehgn’d.

The Seas may very properly be

laid to be enclos’d ( lnclufa ) between
the Two Semicircular Moles that al-
moft lurround ’em. The ColoJJus, with
lomething like a lighted Torch in its
Hand, is probably the Pharos in the
Second Line. The Two Moles that
we mull luppole arc join'd to the
Land behind the Pharos, are very Poe¬

tically delcrib’d by the

Porreclaque hrachia, rurfas
Qua pelago occurrmt medio, longeque
relinquunt

Italiam-—--—
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as they retire from one another in the

Compafs they make, ’dll their Two
Ends almofl meet a Second time in
the midft of the Waters, where the

Figure of Neptune fits. The Poet’s
Reflection on the Haven is very juft,
fince there are few Natural Ports bet¬

ter Land-iock’d, and doled on all Sides
than this Items to have been. The
Figure of Neptune has a Rudder by
him, to marke the Convenience of the
Harbour for Navigation, as he is re¬

prefen ted himfelf at the Entrance of
it, to fhow it flood in the Sea. The
Dolphin diflinguifhes him from a Ri¬
ver God, and Figures out his Domi¬
nion over the Seas. He holds the
fame Fiili in his Hand on other Me¬
dals. What it means we may learn
from the Greek Epigram on the Fi¬

gure of a Cupid, that had a Dolphin in
one Hand, and a Flower in the other.

julclIIw TtctFcljuciig KctHyoi jfjvct

Ty jmlv yet# yaictv 'Iy
i

S' £ Qc&Aclq' gglv i'y&i*

A
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A proper Emblem graces either Hand,
In one he holds the Sea, in one the
Land.

Half a Day more brought us to
Rome, thro’ a Road that is common¬

ly vifited by Travellers.
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I T is generally oblerv’d, that Mo¬
dern Rome hands higher than theO

Ancient-, iome have computed it a-
bout Fourteen or Fifteen Feet, taking
one Place with another. The Realon
given for it is

,

that the prelent City
Hands upon the Ruins of the former,
and indeed I have often oblerv’d, that
where any conhderable Pile of Build¬
ing hood anciently one hill finds a

riling Ground, or a little kind of Hill,
which was doubtlels made up out of
the Fragments and Rubbiih of the
ruin’d Edifice. But befides this par¬
ticular Caule, we may ahign another
that has very much contributed to the
railing tile Situation of feveral Parts
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of Rome : It being certain the great
Quantities of Earth, that have been
waih’d off from the Hills by the Vio¬
lence of Showers, have had no fmall
fhare in it. This any one may be

fenfible of who obferves how far feve-
ral Buildings, that Hand near the Roots
of Mountains, arc funk deeper in the
Earth than thofe that have been on
the Tops of Hills, or in open Plains;
for which Reafcn rhe prelent Face of
Rome is much more Even and Level
than ;t was formerly ; the fame Caufe
that has rais’d the lower Grounds ha¬

ving contributed to fink thofe that
were higher.
There are in Rome Two Sets of

Antiquities, the Chriflian and the Hea¬
then. The former, tho’ of a fieiher
Date, are fo embroil’d with Fable and

Legend, that one receives but little
Satisfaction from fearching into ’em..

The other give a great deal of Plea-
lure to Inch as have met with ’em be-
fore in ancient Authors ■, for a Man

who
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who is in Rome can fcarce fee an Ob¬
ject that does not call to Mind a Piece
of a Latin Poet or Hiftorian. A-
mong the Remains of Old Rome, the
Grandeur of the Common-wealth
fiiows it felf chiefly in Works that
were either neceflary or convenient,
fuch as Temples, High-ways, Aque-
dudts. Walls and Bridges of the Ci¬

ty. On the contrary the Magnifi¬
cence of Rome, under the Emperors,
is feen principally in fiich Works as

were rather for Oftentation or Luxu¬
ry, than any real Ufefulnefs or Nc-
ce fifty, as in Baths, Amphitheaters,
Circus’s, Obelisks, Triumphant Pil¬
lars, Arches and Maufbleums ; for
what they added to the Aqueducts
was rather to fiipply their Baths and
Naumachias, and to embellifh the Ci¬
ty with Fountains, than out of any
real Necefiity that there was for ’em.
Thefe feverai Remains have been fo
copioufly defcrib’d by abundance of
Travellers, and other Writers, parti-
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cularly by thole concern’d in the learned
Collection of Gravins, that it is very
difficult to make any new Dilcoveries
on Co beaten a Subject. There is
however lb much to be obferv’d in
lo fpacious a Field of Antiquities, that
it is almoft impollible to furvey ’em
without-' taking new Hints, and rai¬

ling different Refledions, according
as a Man’s natural Turn of Thoughts,
or the Courle of his Studies dired
him. No Part of the Antiquities of
Rome pleas’d me lo much as the an¬

cient Statues, of which there is ftill
an incredible Variety. The Work-
manfliip is often the raoft exquilite
of any thing in its kind. A Man
would wonder how it were pollible
for lo much Life to enter into Mar¬
ble, as may be dilcover’d in lome of
the belt of ’em ; and even in the
meaneft one has the Satisfadion of
leeing the Faces, Poftures, Airs and
Drels of thole that have liv’d fo many
Ages before us. There is a ftrange
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Refemblance between the Figures of
the feveral Heathen Deities, and the
Defcriptions that the Latin Poets have
given us of ’em •, but as the firft may
be look’d upon as the ancienter of
the Two, 1 queftion not but the Ro¬

man Poets were the Copiers of the
Greek Satuaries. Tho’ on other Oc-
cafons we often find the Satuaries
took their Subjects from the Poets.
The Laocoon is too known an In-
ftance among many others that are
to be met with at Rome. In the Villa
Aldabrandina are the Figures of an
Old and Young Man, engag’d toge¬
ther at the C<ejlus, who are probably
the Dares and Entellus of Virgil ; where
by the way one may obferve the Mike
of the ancient Cajlus, that it only con¬

futed of fo many large Thongs about
the Hand, without any thing like a

Piece of Lead at the End of ’em, as

fomeWriters of Antiquities have falfely
imagin’d.

I
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I queftion not but many Paflages

in the old Potts hint at leveral Parts
of Sculpture, that were in Vogue in
the Author’s Time, tho’ they are now
never thought of and that therefore
luch Paflages loft much of their Beau¬
ty in the Eye ofa Modern Reader, who
does not look upon ’em in the lame

Light with the Author s Contempo¬
raries. I fJiall only mention Two
or Three out of Juvenal, that his
Commentators have not taken notice
of. The fir ft runs thus,

Malta pudicithe veteris vejligia forfan,
Aut aliqua extiterint, cfJ fab Jove,
fed Jove nondum

Barbato-- .sat. <s.

Some thin Remains of Chaftity ap¬

pear’d
Ev’n under Jove, but Jove without

a Beard. Dry den.
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I appeal to any Reader, if the Hu¬

mour here would not appear much
more natural and unforc’d to a,People
that law every Day feme or other
Statue of this God with a thick bulky
Beard, as there are ftill many of ’em
extant at Rome, than it can to us who
have no fuch Idea of him cfpccially
if we confider there was in the fame
City a Temple Dedicated to the Young
Jupiter, call’d Templum Vajovis, where,
in all probability, there ftood the par-

V’d-o^'kticular Statue of a Jupiter Imberbis.
ei . 7’ Juvenal, in another Place, makes his

Flatterer compare the Neck of one
that is but feebly built, to that of
Hercules holding up Antceus from the
Earth.

Et longum invalidi collum cervicibus

eequat
Herculis Anteum procul a tellure te-
nentis. Sat. 3.

His
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His long Crane Neck and
Shoulders praife;

"V ou d think they were defcribinp Her-
cules

Lifting Anteus--- Drjdn.

What a drain’d unnatural Simili¬
tude rauft this lean to a Modern
Reader, but how full of Humour, if
we fuppofe it alludes to any celebrated
Statues of thefe Two Champions, that
Rood perhaps in fome publick Place

r or High-way near Rome ? And what
| makes it more than probable there were
! fitch Statues, we meet with the Fi-
J gures, that 'Juvenal here deferibes, on
Antique Intaglio s and ivl ecLus. Nav,

I

Propertius has taken notice of the ve¬
ry Statues.

LuUantum in pulvere Jigna
Herculis Antceique-Lib. 3. Car. 1.

Antms here ano ftern Alcides drive.
And both the grappling Statues feem to
live. Xi 1
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I can’t forbear obferving here, that

the Turn of the Neck and Arms is

often commended in the Latin Poets

among the Beauties of a Man, as in
Horace we find both put together, in

that charming Defcription of Jealoufie.

Hum tu Lydia Telephi
Cervicem rofeam, & Cerea Telephi

Laudas Brachia, v<e meum

Fervent dijjicili bile tumet jeeur.
Tunc nec mens mihi, nee color

Certit fede manent: humor & in gen as

Furtim labitur, arguens
Quam lentis penitus mac ever ignibus.

While Telephuss youthful Charms,
His rofie Neck, and winding Arms,
With endlefi Rapture you recite,

And in the tender Name delight •,
My Heart, enrag’d by jealous Heats,

With numberlefs Refentments beats.
From my pale Cheeks the Colour flies,
And all the Man within me dies ■,

By
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By firs my {welling Grief appears
In rifing Sighs, and falling Tears,
That fhow too well the warm Defires,
The filent, flow, coniuming Fires,
That on my lnmoft Virals prey.
And melt my very Soul away.

This we fliould be at a Lois to ac¬

count for, did not we oblerve in the
Old Roman Statues, that tilde Two
Parts were always bare, and expos’d
to View, as much as our Hands and
Face are at prelent. I can’t leave

without taking notice that
his

Ventilat ajlivnm d'lgitis fudantibus au-
rum

Nec fufferre qucat majoris pondera
Gemma;. Sat. i.

Charg’d with light Summer Rings his
Fingers fweat.

Unable to fupport a Gem of Weight.
Dryden.
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was not anciently fo great an Hyper¬
bole as it is now, for I have feen old
Roman Rings fc very thick about, and
with luch large Stones in ’em, that
’tis no Wonder a Fop fhould reckon
’em a little cumberfome in the Sum¬
mer Seafon of io hot a Climate.
It is certain that Satyr delights in

fuch Allufions and Inftances as are ex-

treamly natural and familiar: When
therefore we fee any thing in an old
Satyriil that looks forc’d and pedan-
tick, we ought to consider how it ap¬
pear’d in the Time that the Poet
wrote, and whether or no there might
not be feme particular Circumftances
to recommend it to the Readers of
his own As?e, that we are now de-

priv'd of. One of the fineft ancient
Statues in Rome is a Aieleaper with ao
Spear in his Hand, and the Head of
a Wild Boar on one Side of him. It
is of Parian Marble, and as yellow as

Ivory. One meets with many other
Figures of Meleager in the ancient
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Baffo Relievos, and on the Sides of
the Sarcophagi, or Funeral Monuments.
Perhaps it was the Arms, or Device
of the old Roman Hunters ; which
Conjecture I have found confirm'd in
a Paflage of Manilius, that lets us know
the Pagan Hunters had Meleager for
their Patron, as the Chriitians have
their St. Hubert. He ipeaks of the
Conftellation that makes a good Sports-
Man.-

§^ihus afpirantihus orti
Te Meleagre colunt- Manil. Lib. 5.

I queftion not but this fits a Verfe,
in the Fifth Satyr of Juvenal, in a

much better Light than if we lup-
pole that the Poet aims only at the
old Story of Meleager, without con-
fidering it as fb very common and
familiar a one among the Romans.O

—-—-Flam dignus ferro Melcagri
Spurn at aper—————— Juv. S. 5.

X 4 A
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A Boar inure, and -worthy of the
Sword

Of Meleager, Imoaks upon the Board.
Mr, Bowles .

In the beginning of the Ninth Sa¬

tyr Juvenal asks his Friend, why he
looks like Marfya when he was over¬
come -

Scire velhn quare toties mihi Ncevole
trijlis

Occurris fronte obdu&a, ceu Marfya
villus

Tell me why faunt’ring thus from
Place to Place,

I meet thee, Ncvolus, with a clouded
Face.

Some of the Commentators tell us,
that Marfya was a Lawyer who had
loft his Caule ; others fay that this

Pafiage alludes to the Story of the Sa-
, tire Marfyas, that contended with Apol¬
lo ■, which 1 think is more humorous

than
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than the other, if we conhder there
was a famous Statue ok Apollo fleaing
Marfya in the midft of the Roman
Forum, as there are liill feveral ancient
Statues of Rome on the fame Subje<5f.

There is a Paflage in the Sixth Satyr
of Juvenal, that I could never tell
what to make of, ’till I had got the
Interpretation of it from one of Belr
lorio’s ancient Bajfo Relievo’s.

Magnorum Artificmi frangehat pocula
miles

Ut ploaleris gauderet Equus: calataque
cajjts

Romulee Jimulacra ferte manfuefcerejuP
Imperii fato, & geminos fub rupe §ui~

nnosy
Ac nudam ejjigiem
hajld,

Pendentifaue Deiy

hofli.

clypeo fulgentis

perituro ofeenderet
Juv.Sat. ii.

Or
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Or elfe a Helmet for himfelf he made.
Where various Warlike Figures were
Inlaid:

The Roman Wolf luckling the Twins
was there.

And Mars himfelf, arm’d with his
Shield and Spear,

Hov’ring above his Creft, did dread¬
ful ihow.

As threat’ningDeath to each refiftingFoe.

Juvenal here deferibes the Simpli¬
city of the old Roman Soldiers, and
the Figures that were generally Engra¬
ven on their Helmets. The Firft of
’em was the Wolf giving Suck to
Romulus and Rhemus: The Second,
that is comprehended in the Two
laffc Verfes, is not fe

>

Intelligible. Some
of the Commentators tell us, that the
God here mention’d is Mars, that he
comes to fee his Two Sons Sucking
the Wolf, and that the old Sculptors
generally drew their Figures naked,
that they might have the Advantage
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of reprelenting the different Swelling
of the Mulcles, and the Turns of the
Body. But they are extreamly at a

Lois to know what is meant by the
Word Pcndentis 5 iome fancy it ex-
prelfes only the great Embolsment of
the Figure, others believe it hung off
the Helmet in Alto Relievo, as in
the foregoing Tranflation. Lubinl up-
poles that the God Mars was En-
graven on the Shield, and that he is

fud to be hanging, becaufe the Shield
that bore him hung on the Left Shoul-
der. One of the old Interpreters is

of Opinion, that by hanging is only
meant a Polture of bending forward
to ftrike the Enemy. Another will
have it, that whatever is plac’d on the
Head may be Laid to hang, as we
call hanging Gardens, fuch as are

planted on the Top of the Houle.
Several learned Men, that like none
of thele Explications, believe there has
been a Fault in the Tranfcriber, and
that Pendentis ought to be Perdentis

but
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but they quote no Manufcript in Fa¬
vour of their Conje&ure. The true
meaning of the Words is certainly as
follows. The Roman Soldiers, who
were not a little proud oftheir Founder,
and the Military Genius of their Re-
publick, us'd to bear on their Hel¬
mets the Firil Hiftory o£ Romulus, who
was begot by the God of War, and
iuckled by a Wolf The Figure of
the God was made as if defending
upon the Prieftefs Ilia, or as others
call her Rhea Silvia. The Occahon
requir’d his Eody fliould be naked.

Tu quoque inermis eras cum te formofa
[Sacerdos

Ceptt: ut huic urbi Semina ?nagna

\_dares.
Ov.de Faf. L.3.

Then too, our mighty Sire, thou ftoodft
difarm’d.

When thy rapt Soul the lovely Prieftels
charm’d.

That Rome's hiah Founder bore-
tho
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iho’ on other Occafions he is drawn,
as Horace has delcnb’d him. Tunica
c'mttum adamantind. The Sculptor
however, to diftinguiili him from the
reft of the Gods, gave him what the
Medallifts call his proper Attributes,
a Spear in one Hand, and a Shield
in the other. As he was reprefenred
descending, his Figure appear’d fu-
Ipended in the Air over the Veftal
Virgin, in which Senle the Word
Pendentis is extreamly proper and Poe¬
tical. Befides the Antique Bajfo Re¬

lievo, that made me firft think of
this Interpretation, I have fince met
with the lame Figures on the Reveries
of a couple of ancient Coins, which
were ftamp’d in the Reign of Anto¬
ninus Pius, as a Compliment to that

Emperor, whom for his Excellent
Government and Conduct of the Ci¬
ty of Rome, the Senate regarded as a

Second kind of Founder.

Ilia
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Ilia Vejlalis {quid enim vetat inde moveri)
Sacra lavaturas mane petebat aquas:

Fejfja refedit humi, ventojque accepit a-

Peffore ; turbatas rejlituitque comas.
Bum fedet 5 umbrofa falices valuerefque

[canor<e
Fecerunt Somnos & leve murmur a-

\_qu<£.

Blanda quies viffis furtim fubrepit 0-

[cellis
Et cadit a mento languida faffa ma-

[nus ?
Mars videt banc vifamqiie cupit, po-

[titurque capita:
Et fua divina furta fefellit ope.

Somnus
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Somnus abit: jacet ilia gravis, jam

\jcilicet intra
Vifcera Roman£ conditor urbis erat.

Ov. de Faftis, Lib. $. Eleg. 1.

As the Fair Veftal to the Fountain came,
(Let none be ftartled at a Veftal’s
Name)

Tir’d with the Walk, ilie laid her down
to reft.

And to the Winds expos’d her glow¬
ing Breaft

To take the Freihnels of the Morning
Air,

! And gather’d in a Knot her flowing
Hair:

While thus fhe refted on her Arm re¬

clin’d.
The hoary Willows waving with the
Wind,

And Feather’d Quires that warbled 1,

in the Shade,
! And purling Streams that through

the Meadow ftray’d.
In drowfie Murmurs lull’d the gentle
Maid. j
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The God of War beheld the Virgin
lye,

The God beheld her with a Lover’s
Eye,

And by fo tempting an Occafion
prefs’d.

The beauteous Maid, whom he be¬

held, poffefs’d :

Conceiving as ilie llept, her fruitful
Womb

Swell’d with the Founder of Immor¬
tal Rome.

I can’t quit this Head without ta¬

king notice of a Line in Seneca the

Tragedian.-Primas emergit folo
Dextra jerocem ccrnibus premens taurum
ZetUS-- Sen. OEdip. Adt. 5.

—Firfl Zetus riles through the Ground,
Bending the Bull’s tough Neck with
Pain,

That tofles back his Horns in vain.
I
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I can’t doubt but the Poet had here

in view the Pofture of Zetus in the
famous Groupe of Figures, that re-

prefents the Two Brothers binding
Dirce to the Horns of a mad Bull.
I could not forbear taking particu¬

lar notice of the feveral Mu heal In-
ftrumenrs, that are to be feen in the
Hands of the Apollo’s, Mufes, Fauns,

Satyrs, Bacchanals and Shepherds,which
might certainly give a great Light to
the Difpute for Preference between the
Ancient and Modern Muhck. It
would perhaps be no impertinent De-
fi£m to take off all their Models in
Wood, which might not only give
us fome Notion of the ancient Mu¬
hck, but help us to pleafanter Inlfru-
ments than are now in ufe. By the

Appearance they make in Marble,
there is not One String-Inftrument
that feems comparable to our Violins,
for they are all play’d on, either by
the bare Fingers, or the Pleffrum, fo
that they vere incapable of adding any

Y length

:
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length to their Notes, or of varying
’em by thole inlenhble Swellings, and
wearmgs away of Sound upon the
lame String, that give lb wonderful a
Sweetnels to our Modern Muhck.
Belides, that the String-Inftruments
mull have had very low and feeble
Voices, as may be guefs’d from the
lmall Proportion of Wood about ’em,
which could not contain Air enough to
render the Strokes, in any confidera-
ble mealure, full and fonorous. There
is a great deal of difference in the
Make, not only of the leveral kinds
of Inllruments, but even among thole
of the fame Name. The Syrivga, for
Example, has lometimes Four, and
fometimes more Pipes, as high as to
Twelve. The lame Variety of Strings
may be oblerv’d on their Harps, and
of Stops on their Tibia, which Ihows
the little Foundation that fuch Wri¬
ters have gone upon, who from a Verle
perhaps in Virgil's Eclogues, or a

Ihort Paflage in a ClaJJic Author, have
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been fo very nice in determining the

preciic Shape of the ancient Mufical
Inftruments, with the exact Number
of their Pipes, Strings and Stops. It
is indeed the ufual Fault of the Wri¬
ters of Antiquities, to flreigbten and
confine themielves to particular Mo¬
dels. They are for making a kind of
Stamp on every thing of the fame
Name, and if they find any thing
like an old Defcription of the Subjed:
they Treat on, they take care to re¬

gulate it on all Occafions, according
to the Figure it makes in fuch a fingle
Paflage: As the learned German Author,
quoted by Monfieur Baudelot, who
had probably never feen any thing of
a Houihold-God, more than a Cam-

' pus, affirms roundly, that all the
ancient Lares were made in the Fa-

, fhion of a Jug-Bottle. In fhort, the

Antiquaries have been guilty of the
fame Fault as the Syfleme Writers, that
are for cramping their Subjects into as

narrow a Space as they can, and for
Y z re-
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reducing; the whole Extent of a Science
into a few general Maxims. This a

Man has occaiion of oblerving more
than once, in the feveral Fragments
of Antiquity that are foil to be feen

in Rome. How many Dreffes are there
for each particular Deity ? What a

Variety of Shapes in the ancient Urns,
Lamps, Lachrymary Vcflels, Priapus s,
Houihold-Gods, which have fome of
’em been reprefented under iuch a

particular Form, as any one of ’em
has been deforib d with in an ancient
Author, and would probably be all fo,
were they not foil to be feen in their
own Vindication ? Madam Dacier,
from fome old Cuts of Terence , fan¬

cies that the Larva or Perfona of the
Roman Adtors, was not only a Vizard
for the Face, but had falfe Hair to it,
and came over the whole Head like a

Helmet. Among all the Statues at
Rome, 1 remember to have feen but
Two that are the Figures of Actors,
which are both in the Villa Matthei.

One
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One fees on ’em the Falhion of the
old Sock and Larva, the latter of
which anlwcrs the Defeription that is

given of it by this learned Lady,
tho' I cjueftion not but feveral others
were in ufe 5 for I have leen the Fi¬

gure of Thalia, the Comic Mufe, fome-
times with an entire Head-piece in
her Hand, lometimes with about half
the Head, and a little Friz, like a

Tower, running round the Edges of
the Face, and lometimes with a Mask
for the Face only, like thofe of a Mo¬
dern Make. Some ot the Italian A£t-
ors wear at prelent thefe Masks for
the whole Head. I remember for¬

merly I could have no Notion of that
Fable in Phedrur, before I had feen
the Figures of thefe entire Head-pieces.

Perfonam Tragicam forte vulpes vide-
rat:

0 Quanta Species, inquit, cerebrum non
habetl L.i.Fab.7.

Y 5

3*5

As
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As wily Renard walk’d die Streets at
Night,

On a Tragedian’s Mask lie chanc’d to

light.
Turning it o’er, he mutter’d with
Difdain,

How vail a Head is here without a

Brain!

Martial alludes to the fame kind
of Masks in the following Verfes.

Non cmnes fallis, fcit te Proferpina
[ canum ,

Perfonam capiti detrahet ilia tuo.
L.3.EP.43.

Why iliou’dft thou try to hide thy
fell in Youth?

Impartial Proferpine beholds the Truth,
And laughing at fo fond and vain a

Task,
Will fhip thy hoary Noddle of its
Mask.

In
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In the Villa Borghcfe is the Bull; of

a young Nero, that mows us the Form
of an ancient Bulla on the Brea ft

,

■which is neither like a Heart, as Ma-
crobius deScribes it, nor altogether re-
lembles that in Cardinal Cbig-i’s Ca-
binet; lo that without eSlabliifiing a par-

I

ticular Inftance into a general Rule,
we ought, in Subjects of this Nature,
to leave room for the Humour of
the Arult or Wearer. There are ma¬

ny Figures of Gladiators at Rome, tho’I don’t remember to have leen any
of the Retiarius, the Samnite, or the

Antagonist to the Pinnirapus. But
what I could not find among the Sta¬
tues, I met with in Two Antique Pieces
of Mofaic, that are in the PofleSfion
of a Cardinal. The Retiarius is en¬

gag’d with the Samnite, and has had
lo lucky a Throw, that his Net co¬
vers the whole Body of his Adverfa-
ry from Head to Foot, yet his Anta¬

gonist recover’d himfelf out of the
Toils, and was Conqueror, according

Y 4 to

3 2 7
i
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to the Infeription. In another Piece
is reprefented the Combat of the

Pinnirapus, who is arm’d like the Sam-
nite, and not like the Retiarius, as

feme learned Men have fancy’d : On
the Helmet of his Antagonist are feen
the Two Pinna, that Stand up on ei¬

ther Side like the Wings in the Peta-
fus of a Mercury, but rife much higher,
and are more pointed.
There is no part of the Roman An¬

tiquities that we are better acquainted
with, than what relates to their Sa¬

crifices. For as the Old Romans were
very much devoted to their Religion,
we fee feveral Parts of it entering their
ancient Bajfo Relievo s, Statues and
Medals, not to mention their Altars,
Tombs, Monuments, and the par¬
ticular Ornaments of Architecture
that were borrow’d from it. An Hea¬
then Ritual could not inftrud a Man
better than thefe feveral Pieces of An¬
tiquity, in the particular Ceremonies
and Punctilio's that attended the dif¬

ferent
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ferent kinds of Sacrifices. Yet there
is a much greater Variety in the Make
of the Sacrificing Inftruments, than
one finds in thole that have Treated
of eai) or that have given us their
Pictures. For not to infill too long
on luch a Subject, I faw in Signior
Antonio Politi's Collection a Patera
without any rifing in the middle, as
it is generally Engraven, and another
witn a Handle to it, as Macrobius de-
Icribes it, tho’ it is quite contrary to
any mat I have ever lcen cut in Mar¬
ble ; and 1 have oblerv’d perhaps {e-
veral Hundreds. I might here enlarge
on the Shape of the Triumphal Cha¬
riot, that is difterent in lome Pieces
ol Sculpture from what it appears in
others; and on the Figure of the Pifeus,
that is to be feen in the Hand of the
celebrated Cajlor at Don Livio’s, which

is perfectly round, and not oblong,
as fome Antiquaries have represented

it, nor has it any thing like a Sling
fatten'd to it, to add force to the Tofs.

Pro-

329
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Protinus imprudens, achtfpue cupidine

lufus
Tollere Tanarides orbem properahat——-De Hyacinthi difco. Ov.Met.L.io.

Th’ unwary Youth, impatient for the
Gaft,

Went to (natch up the rolling Orb in
hafte.

Notwithftancling there are fo great
a Multitude of cloath’d Statues at
Rome , I could never dilcover the (e-
veral different Roman Garments, for
’tis very difficult to Trace out the Fi¬

gure of a Veil, thro’ all the Plaits and

Foldings of the Drapery; beftdes, that
the Roman Garments did not differ
from each other, fo much by the Shape
as by the Embroidery and Colour,
the one of which was too nice for the
Statuary’s Oblervation, as the ocher
does not ly

e within the Expreftion of
the Chiflel. I obierv’d, in abundance
of Bas Reliefs, that the Cin&us Gabi-

nus
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nus is nothing elfe but a long Gar¬

ment, not unlike a Surplice, which
would have trail’d on the Ground had
it hung loofe, and was therefore ga¬

ther’d about the middle with a Girdle.
After this it is worth while to read the
laborious Defcription that Ferrarius
has made of it. Chief us Gabinus non

aliud fuit quam cum toga.’ lacinia Uvo
brachio fubducta in tergum ita rejicieba-
tur, ut contract a retraheretur ad petfus,
atque ita in nodum nedferetur j qui no¬
dus Jive cineius togam contrabebat ,

brevioremque & jhicfiorem reddidit.
])e re Vejiiar. L. 1. C. 14. The De¬

fcription that Ltpjiits makes of the
Samnite Armour, feems drawn out of
the very Words of Livy ; yet not long
ago a Statue, which was dug up ac

Rome, drefs’d in this kind of Armour,
gives a much different Explication of
Livy from what Lipjius has done.
This Figure was fuperferib’d BA. TO.
N l. from whence Fabretti concludes,
that it was a Monument eredted to

the

331
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the Gladiator Bato, who after having
lucceeded in Two Combats, was kill’d
in the Third, and honourably Interr’d
by Order of the Emperor Caracalla.
The manner of Pun&uation after
each Siilable is to be met with in o-
ther Antique Inlcriptions. I confels
I could never learn where this Figure
is now to be feen, but I think it may
lerve as an Inftance of the great Un¬

certainty of this Science of Antiqui¬
ties. Vtd. Fab. de Columna Trajani.
In a Palace of Prince Cefarini I law

Bulls ot all the Antonine Family, which
were dug up about Two Years fince,
not far from Albano , in a Place where
is luppos’d to have Hood a Villa of
Marcus Aurelius. There are the Heads
of Antoninus Pius, the Faujlinas, Mar¬
cus Aurelius, Lucius Verus, a young
Commodus, and Annius Verus, ail in¬

comparably well cut.
Tho’ the Statues that have been

found among the Ruins of Old Rome
are already very numerous, there is

no
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no queftion but Pofterity will have the
Pleafure of feeing many noble Pieces of
Sculpture which are ftill undifcover’d,
for doubtlefs there are greater Treafures
of this Nature under Ground, than
what are yet brought to Light. They
have often dug into Lands that are

defcrib’d in old Authors, as the Places
where fuch particular Statues or Obe¬
lisks flood, and have feldom fail’d
of Succefs in their Purfuits. There are

ftill many fuch promifing Spots of
Ground that have never been fearch’d
into. A great part of the Palatine
Mountain,tor Example,lyes untouch’d,
which was formerly the Seat of the
Imperial Palace, and may be prefom’d
to abound with more Treafures of
this Nature than any other Part of
Rome.

Ecce Palatino credit reverentia monti,
Exult atque habitante Deo , potioraque
Delphis

Supplicibus late populir oracula pandit.
Non
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Non alium certe decuit recloribus orbis

Effe Larem, nulloque magis fe colie po-
t ef

tas

Aiflimat & fummi fentit fajligia juris.
Attollens apicem fubjeUis regia rojlris
Tot circum delubra aiidet , tantifque Deo-
rum

Cingitur cxcubiis--

Claud, de Sexto Confulat. Honorii.

The Palatine, proud Rome’s Imperial
Seat,

(An awful Pile 1) Hands venerably
Great:

Thither the Kingdoms and the Nati¬
ons come,

In fupplicating Crouds to learn their
Doom •,

To Delphi lets th’ enquiring Worlds
repair.

Nor does a greater God inhabit there:
This lure the pompous Manhon was

delign’d
To pleale the mighty Rulers of Man¬
kind $
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Inferior Temples rife on either Hand,
And on the Borders of the Palace
Hand,

While o’er the reft her Plead lire proud¬
ly rears.

And lodg’d amidlt her Guardian Gods
appears.

But whether it be that the richeft
of thefe Difcoveries fill into the Pope’s
Hands, or for fome other Reafon, it
is faid that the Prince Farnefe, who is
the prefent Owner of this Seat, will
keep it from being turn’d up ’till he
fees one of his own Family in the
Chair. There are Undertakers in
Rome that often purchafe the digging
of Fields, Gardens, or Vineyards,
where they find any likelihood of
fucceeding, and fome have been known
to arrive at great Eflates by it. They
pay according to the Dimenfions of
the Surface they are to break up, and
after having made Effays into it, as
they do for Coal in England , they

rake
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rake into the moft promifing Parts
of it, tho’ they often find, to their
Diiappointment, that others have been
beforehand with ’em. However they
generally gain enough by the Bricks
and Rubbiih, which the prelent Ar¬
chitects value much beyond thofe of

a Modern Make, to defray the Charges
of their Search. I was fliown Two
Spaces of Ground, where part of Nerds
Golden Houfe flood, for which the
Owner has been proffer’d an extraor¬
dinary Sum of Mony. What encou¬

rag’d the Undertakers are leveral very
ancient Trees, that grow upon the

Spot, from whence they conclude that
thefe particular TraCts of Ground mufl
have lain untouch’d for feme Ages.
’Tis pity there is not femething like

a publick Regifter, to preferve the
Memory of filch Statues as have been
found from time to time, and to mark
the particular Places where they have
been taken up, which would not on¬

ly Ipare many fruitiefs Searches for
the
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the future, but might often give a

conliderable Light mto the Quality
of the Place, or the Defign ol the
Statue.
But the great Magazine for all kinds

of Treafure is (oppos'd to be the Bed
of the Tiber. We may be fure, that
when the Romans la

y under the Ap-
prehenhons of feeing their City lack’d

by a barbarous Enemy, as they have
done more than once, that they would
take care to bellow luch of their
Riches this way as could bell bear the
Water. Bclides, what the Infblence
of a Brutiih Conqueror may be fup-
pos’d to have contributed, who had
an Ambition to wafte and d-llroy ail
the Beauties of lo celebrated a City.

I need not mention the old Com-
mon-fliore of Rome, that ran from all
Parts oi the Town with the Current
and Violence of an ordinary River,
nor the frequent Inundations of the
Tiber, that may have Iwept away ma¬

ny of the Ornaments of its Banks,

Z nor
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nor the feveral Statues that the Ro-
mans themfelves flung into it, when
they would revenge themfelves on the
Memory of an ill Citizen, a dead Ty¬
rant, or a Dilcarded Favourite. At
Rome they have fo general an Opinion
of the Riches of this River, that the

Jews have formerly proffer’d the Pope
to cleanle it, fo they might have, for
their Pains, what they found in the
Bofcme of it. I have feett the Valley
near Ponte molle , which they propos’d
to fathion into a new Channel for it,

’till they had clear’d the old for its

Reception. The Pope however would
not comply with the Propofol, as fear¬

ing the Heats might advance too far
before they had finifh’d their Work,
and produce a Peflilence among his

People 5 tho’ I don’t fee why foch a

Defign might not be executed now
with as little Danger as in Augujlus’s
Time, were there as many Hands
employ’d upon it. The City of Rome
would receive a great Advantage from
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the Undertaking, as it would raife the
Banks and deepen the Bed of the Ti¬

ber, and by Confluence free ’em
from tbofe frequent Inundations to
which they are fo fubject at prefent;
for the Channel of the River is ob-
ferv’d to be narrower within the Walls,
than either below or above ’em.
Before 1 quit this Subject of the

Statues, I think it very obfervable, that

among thole which are already found
there ihould be fo many not only of
the fame Perfons, but made after the
fame Defigti. One would not indeedO
wonder to fee feveral Figures of par-
ticular Deities and Emperors, who had
a Multitude of Temples erected to
’em, and had their feveral Sets of
Worfhippers and Admirers. Thus Ce¬

res, the mod: benificent and neceffary
of the Heathen Divinities, has more
Statues than any other of the Gods
or Goddeffes, as feveral of the Roman

Empcrefles took a Pleafure to be re-
prefented in her Drefs. And I be-

Z z lieve
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lievc one finds as many Figures of
that excellent Emperor Marcus Aure¬
lius, as of all the reft together j be-
cauft the Romans had fo great a Vene¬
ration for his Memory, that it grew
into a part of their Religion to pre-
ftrve a Statue of him in almoft every
private Family. But how comes it
to pais, that fo many of theft Statues
are cut after the very fame Model, and
not only of theft, but of fuch as had
no Relation, either to the Intereft or
Devotion of the Owner, as the dying
Cleopatra, the NarciJJus, the Faune

leaning againft the Trunk of a Tree,
the Boy with the Bird in his Hand,
the Leda and her Swan, with many
others of the fame Nature. I muft
confefs I always look upon Figures of
this kind, as the Copies of fome ce¬

lebrated Mafter-piece, and cjueftion
not but they were famous Originals,
that gave Rift to the ftveral Statues
that we fee with the fame Air, Po-
fture, and Aptitudes: What confirms

me
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me in this Conjecture., there are ma¬

ny ancient Statues of the Venus de

Medicis, the Silenus with the young
Bacchus in his Arms, the Hercules

Farnefe , the Antinous, and other beau¬
tiful Originals of the Ancients, that
are already drawn out of the Rubbiih,
where they lay conceal’d for fo many
Ages. Among the reft I have ob-
ferv'd more that are form’d after the

Defign of the Venus of Medicis than
of any other, from whence I believe
one may conclude, that it was the
mod celebrated Statue among the An¬
cients, as well as among the Moderns.
It has always been ufual for Sculptors
to work upon the belt Models, as it
is for thofe that are Curious to have

Copies of ’em.
I am apt to think fomething of

the fame Account may be given of
the Refemblance that we meet with
in many of the Antique Baffo Relievo's.
I remember I was very well pleas’d
with the Device of one that I met

Z 3 with
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with on the Tomb of a young Ro¬

man Lady, which had been made for
her by her Mother. The Sculptor
had chofen the Rape of Proferpine for
his Device, where in one End you
might fee the God of the Dead (Pluto)
hurrying away a beautiful young Vir¬

gin, (Proferpine ) and at the othu' the
Grief and Diffraction of the Mother
(Ceres) on that Occafion. f have fince
obferv’d the fame Device upon feveral

Sarcophagi, that have enclos’d the
Aflies of Men or Boys, Maids or Ma¬
trons ; for when the Thought took,
tho’ at firfi it receiv’d its Rife from
filch a particular Occafion as I have
mention’d, the Ignorance of the Sculp¬
tors apply’d it pronnfcuoufly. I know
there are Authors that find a Myitery
in this Device.
A Man is fometimes furpriz’d to

find fo many extravagant Fancies as

are cut on the old Pagan Tombs.
Masks, Hunting-matches, and Bac¬

chanals are very common j fometimes
one
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one meets with a lewd Figure of a
Pr'tapus , and in the Villa Paraphilia
is feen a Satyr coupling with a Goat.
There are however many of a more
ferious Nature, that Shadow out the
Exigence of the Soul after Death, and
the Hopes of a happy Immortality.
I can’t leave the Bajfo Relievo's with¬
out mentioning one of ’em, where the
Thought is extreamly noble. It is
call’d Homer’s Apotheojis , and confiffs
of a Groupe of Figures cut in the fame
Block of Marble, and riling one a-
bove another by Four or Five diffe-

j rent Afcents. Jupiter fits at the Top
I of it with a Thunderbolt in his Hand,
and, in fuch a Majefty as Homer him-
felf reprefents him, prefides over the

i Ceremony.

| Eypyv T iuziioira, x.?j)vl'o lw ana ilftyjov aAAw
\ hy.o^aaLrtVi xofivpyj Gu'A'j/jaitoio,

'

Immediately beneath him are the

Figures of the Nine Mufes, fuppos’d
Z 4 to
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to be celebrating the Praifes of the
Poet. Homer himfelf is plac’d at one
End of the lowed; Row, litting in a

Chair ol State, that is iupporced on
each Side by the Figure of a kneeling
Woman. The one holds a Sword in
her Hand to reprelent the Iliad, or
Adlions of, Achilles, as the othes has

an Apluflre to reprelent the Odyjjy, or
Voyage of Ulyjjes. About rhe Poet’s
Feet are creeping a Couple of Mice,
as an Emblem of the Batracho-myo-
machia. Behind the Chair hands
Time, and the Genius of the Earth,
diftinguifii’d by their proper Attri¬
butes, and putting a Garland on the
Poet’s Head, to imitate die mighty
Reputation that he has gain’d in ail

Ages, and in all Nations of the World.
Before him hands an Altar with a Bull
ready to be Sacrific’d to the new God,
and behind the Vidfim a Train of
the feveral Virtues that are reprelented
in Homer's Works, or to be learnt
out of ’em, lifting up their Hands in

Ad-
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Admiration of the Poet, and in Ap-
1 lule of the Solemnity. This Antique
Piece of Sculpture is in the Poflelhon
of the Conftable Colonna, but never
Ihown to thofe that fee the Palace,
unlels they particularly defire it.

Among the great Variety of anci¬

ent Corns tut i law at Rowe, I could
not but take particular notice of fuch
as relate to any of the Buildings or
Statues that are {fill Extant. Thole
of the Full kind have been already
publhh d by the Writers of the Roman
Antiquities, and may be molt of em
met with in the lalt Edition of Dona-
tus, as the Pillars of Trajan and An-
tonine, the Arches of Drufus Germa-
nicus, and Septimius Sever us, the Tem¬

ples of Janus, Concord, Vejla, Jupi¬
ter tonans, Apollo and Fauflina, the
Circus Maximus, Agonalis, and that
of Caracalla, or, according to Fahretti,
of Galienus, of Fefpajians Amphithea¬
ter, and Alexander Sevents’s Baths;
tho’, I mult confels, the Subject of

the
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the Lift may be very well doubted of
For die Meta fudans and PonsALlius,
which have sain’d a Place among the

Buildings that are now ftanding, and
to be met with on old Reveries of
Medals: The Coin that fhows the firft
is generally rejected as Ipurious, nor
is the other, tho’ cited in the laft E-
dition of Mon fieur Vaillant, efteem’d
more Authen tick by the prefent Ro¬

man Medallifts, who are certainly the
molt skilful in the World, as to the
Mechanical Part of this Science. I
lhall dole tip this Set of Medals with
a very Curious one, as large as a Me-
dalion, that is fingular in its kind.
On one Side is the Head of the Em¬

peror Trajan, the Reverie has on it
the Circus Maximus, and a View of
that Side of the Palatine Mountain
that faces it, on which are leen leve-
ral Edifices, and among the reft the
famous Temple of Apollo, that has
ftill a conliderable Ruin ftanding.
This Medal I law in the Hands of

Mon-
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Monleigneur Strozzi, Brother to the
Duke of that Name, who has many
Curiofities in his Pofleflion, and is

very obliging to a Stranger that de¬

fires the Sight oi ’em. It is a fur-
prifing thing, that among the great
Pieces of Architecture, that are repre-
fented on the old Coins, one can ne¬

ver meet with the Pantheon, the Man-
folaum of Auguflus, Kero’s Golden

I Houle, the Moles Adriani, the Sep-
j tizonium of Severus, the Baths of Dio-
clejian, &c. But fince it was the Cu-
ftom of the Roman Emperors thus to
Regifter their molt remarkable Build¬

ings, as well as ACtions, and fince
there are feveral of thefe in cither
kind, not to be found on Medals
more extraordinary than thole that are,
we may, I think, with great Realon
fulpeCt our Collections of old Coins to
be extreamly deficient, and that thole
which are already found out fcarce
bear a Proportion to what are yet un-
dilcover’d. A Man takes a great deal
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more Pleafure in furveying the ancient
Statues, who compares them with
Medals, than it is pofhble for him to
do without fome little Knowledge this

way •, for thefe Two Arts illuftrate each
other; and as there are feveral Parti¬
culars in Hiftory and Antiquities that
receive a great Light from ancient
Coins, fo would it be impoflible to

Decipher the Faces of the many Sta¬
tues that are to be feen at Rome, with¬
out lo Univerfal a Key to ’em. It
is this that teaches to diftinguifh the
Kings and Confuls, Emperors and
Emperefles, the Deities and Virtues,
with a Thoufand other Particulars re¬

lating to Statuary, that are not to be
learnt by any other means. In the
Villa Pamphilia hands the Statue of
a Man in Woman’s Cloaths, which
the Antiquaries don't know what to
make of, and therefore pafs it off for
an Hermaphrodite ■, but a learned Me-
dallilt in Rome has lately fix’d it to
Gloflius, who is fo famous for having

intruded
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intruded into the Solemnities of the
Bona Dea in a 'Woman’s Habit, for
one fees the fame Features and Make
of Face in a Medal of the Clodian Fa¬

mily.
I have feen on Coins the Four finefl Fi¬

gures perhaps that are now Extant: The
Hercules Farnefe, the Venus of Medicis,
the Apollo in the Belvidere, and the
famous Marcus Aurelius on Horfe-
back. The oldeft Medal that the Firffc

appears upon is one of Commodus, the
Second on one of Faujlina , the Third
on one of Antoninus Pius, and the
laff on one of Lucius Virus. We may
conclude, I think, from hence, that
thefe Statues were extreamly celebrated

among the old Romans, or they would
never have been honour’d with a Place
among the Emperor’s Coins. We
may further obferve, that all Four of
’em make their firfl Appearance in
the Antonine Family, for which Rea-
fon I am apt to think they are all
of ’em the Product of that Age. They
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would probably have been mention’d
by Pliny the Naturalift, who liv’d in
the next Reign, lave one, before An¬
toninus Pius, had they been made in
his Time. As for the Brazen Figure
of Marcus Aurelius on Horfcback,
there is no doubt of its being of this
Age, tho’ I mutt confefs it may be
doubted, whether the Medal that I
have cited repreients it. All I can
fay for it is

,
that the Horfe and Man

on the Medal are in the fame Pofture
as they are on the Statue, and that
there is a Refemblance of Marcus Au¬

relius’s Face, for I have feen this Re¬
verie on a Medalion of Don Livio’s
Cabinet, and much more diftin&ly
in another very beautiful one, that is in
the Hands of Signior Marc. Antonio.

It is generally objed:ed, that Lucius
Verus would rather have plac’d the

Figure of him (elf on Horieback on
the Reverie of his own Coin, than
the Figure of Marcus Aurelius. But

it is very well known that an Empe-
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ror often ftamp’d on his Coins the
Face or Ornaments of his Collegue,
as an Inftance of: his Refpedf or Friend-
ilnp for him ; and we may fuppofe
Lucius Verus would omit no Oppor¬
tunity of doing Honour to Marcus
Aurelius, whom he rather rever’d as

his Father, than look’d upon as his
Partner in the Empire. The Famous
Antinous in the Behidere muft have
been made too about this Age, for
he dy’d towards the middle ofAdrians
Reign, the immediate Predeceflbr of
Antoninus Pius. This entire Figure,
tho’ not to be found in Medals, may
be feen in feveral precious Stones.
Monfieur La Chaujfe, the Author of
the Mufteum Romanum, fhow’d me an
Antinous that he has publifh’d in his
laft Volume, cut in a Cornelian, which
he values at Fifty Piftoles. It repre-
fents him in the Habit of a Mercury,
and is the finelt Intaglia that I ever
faw.
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Next to the Statues, there is no¬

thing in Rome more lurpnfing than
that amazing variety of ancient Pil¬
lars of fo many kinds of Marble. As
moll of the old Statues may be well
fuppos’d to have been cheaper to their
firlt Owners, than they are to a Mo¬
dern Pure haler, levcral of the Pillars
are certainly rated at a much lower
Price at prelent than they were for¬

merly. For not to mention what a
huge Column of Granite, Serpentine,
or Porphyry mull have coll in the
Quarry, or in its Carriage from E-
gypt to Rome, one need only confider
the great Difficulty of hewing it into
any Form, and of giving it the due
Turn, Proportion and Polilli. It is
well known how thele forts of Mar¬
ble refill the Impreffions of fuch In-
llruments as are now in ufe. There
is indeed a Milanefe at Rome who works
in ’em, but his Advances are fo very
flow, that he foarce lives upon what
he gains by it. He ihow’d me a Piece

of
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of Porphyry work’d into an ordinary
Salver, which had coll him Four
Months continual Application, before
he could bring it into that Form.
The Ancients had probably fome Se¬
cret to harden the Edges of their
Tools, without recurring to thole Ex-
travagant Opinions of their having an
Art to molhfie the Stone, or that it
was naturally lofter at its firll cutting
from the Rock, or what is Hill more
abfurd, that it was an artificial Com-
pofition, and not the natural Product
of Mines and Quarries. The moll
valuable Pillars about Rome , for the
Marble of which they are made, are
the Four Columns of Oriental Ja¬
ipur in St. Paulinas Chappel at St. Ma¬
ria Maggiore ; Two of Oriental Gra¬
nite in St. Pudenziana j One of Tran-

' fparent Oriental Jalper in the Vatican
Library j Four ofNero-Bianco in St. Ce¬
cilia Trans-tevere $ Two of Brocatello ,
and Two of Oriental Agate in Don
Li'vio s Palace j Two of Giallo Nntico

A a in
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in St. John Lateran, and Two of
Verdi Antique in the Villa Pamphilia.
Thele are all entire and lolid Pillars,
and made of fuch kinds of Marble
as are no where to be found but a-

mong Antiquities, whether it be that
the Veins of it are undilcover’d, or
that they were quite exhaufted upon
the ancient Buildings. Among thele
old Pillars I can’t forbear reckoning
a great Parc of an Alablaller Column,
that was found in the Ruins of Libia’s
Portico. It is of the Colour of Fire,
and may be leen over the high
Altar of St. Maria in Campitello, for
they have cut it into Two Pieces, and
fix’d it in the Shape of a Crols in a

Hole of the Wall that was made on
purpofe to receive it} fo that the Light
palling thro’ it from without, makes
it look, to thole that are in the Church,
like a huge tranlparent Crols of Am¬
ber. As for the Workmanlhip of
the old Roman Pillars, Monlieur Def~
godetz, in his accurate Meafures of
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thefe Ruins has obferv’d, that the An¬
cients have not kept to the nicety of
Proportion, and the Rules of Art,
fo much as the Moderns in this Par¬

ticular. Some, to excufe this DefeCt,
lay the Blame of it on the Workmen
of /Egypt, and of other Nations, that
lent mod of the ancient Pillars ready
fhap’d to Rome: Others fay that the
Ancients, knowing Architecture was

| chiefly dehgn’d to pleafe the Eye, on¬

ly took care to avoid fuch Difpropor-
tions as were grofs enough to be ob¬

ferv’d by the Sight, without minding
j whether or no they approach’d to a

Mathematical ExaCtnefs: Others will
have it rather to be an EffeCt of
Art, and of what the Italians call the
Gup grande, than of any Negligence
in the Architect; for they fay the An¬
cients always conhder’d the Situation
of a Building, whether it were high
or low, in an open Square or in a

narrow Street, and more or lets de¬

viated from their Rules of Art, to
A a % com~
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comply with the leveral Diftances and
Elevations from which thar Works
were to be regarded. It is (aid there
is an Ionic Pillar in the Santa Maria
Tranjlc-vere, where the Marks of the
Compals are ftill to be been on the
Volute, and that Palladio learnt from
hence the working of that difficult
Problem ; but I never could find t.me
to examine all the old Columns of
that Church. Among the Pillars I
mull not pals over the Two nobleft
in the World, thole of Trajan and
Antonme. There could not have been
a more magnificent Dclign than that
of Trajan s Pillar. Where could an

Emperor’s Allies have been fo nobly
lodg’d, as in the midft of his Metro¬
polis, and on the Top of fo exalted
a Monument, with the greatell of his
Actions underneath him ? Or, as lome
will have it, his Statue was on the

Top, his Urn at the Foundation, and
his Battles in the midfi. The Sculp¬
ture of it is too well known to be

here
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here mention’d The moft remarka¬
ble Piece in Antmine s Pillar is the

Figure of Jupiter Pluvius, lending
down Rain on the fainting Army of
Marcus Aurelius , and Thunderbolts
on his Enemies, which is the greateft
Confirmation polfible of the Story of
the Thundering Legion, and will be
a Handing Evidence for it, when any
Pafiage in an old Author may be fop-
pos’d to be forg’d. The Figure that
Jupiter here makes among the Clouds,
puts me in Mind of a Pallage in the
ALneid, that gives jult fuch another
Image of him. Virgil's Interpreters
are certainly to blame, that fuppole

it is nothing but the Air which is

here meant by Jupiter.

Quantus ab occafu <veniens pluvialibus
hedis

Verberat imber humum , quant mult a gran-
dine nimbi

In vada precipitant, quum Jupiter hor-
ridus aujlris

A a 3 Tor~
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Torquet aqucfam hyemem, & ca?/o cava
nubtla rumpit. -/En. p.

The Combat thickens, like the Storm
that Hies

From Weilward, when the Ihow’ry
Kids arile:

Or patt’ring Hail comes pouring on
the Main,

When Jupiter delcends in harden’d
Rain,

Or bellowing Clouds buril with a

ilormy Sound,
And with an armed Winter drew the
Ground. Drydcn.

I have leen a Medal that, accord¬

ing to the Opinion of many learned
Men, relates to the fame Story. The
Emperor is entitled on it Germanicus,
(as it was in the Wars of Germany
that this Circumftance happen’d) and
carries on the Reverie a Thunderbolt
m his Hand; for the Heathens attri¬
buted the lame Miracle to the Piety

of
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of the Emperor, that the Chriftians
afcrib’d to the Prayers of the Thunder¬
ing Legion. Fulmen de aelo precibus

fuis contra hojlium Machinamentum
Marcus extorjit, fuis pluvia impetratd
cum fiti laborarent. Jul. Capit.
Claudian takes notice of this Mira¬

cle, and has given the fame Reafon
for it.-Ad templa nsocatus
Clemens Marce redis, cum gentibus un-

dique cinclam
Exuit Hefperiam paribus fortuna peri-
clis.

Laus ibi nulla ducum, nam fiammeus
imber in hojlem

Decidit, hunc dorfo trepidum fumante
ferebat

Ambuflus fonipes j hie tabefeente fo-
lutus

Subfedit galea, liquefatlaque fulgure
cufpis

Canduit , & fubitis fluxere vaporibus
enfes.

A a 4 Tunc ,
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Tunc, contenta polo, mortalis nefcia

teli

Pugna fuit . Chaldea mago feu car ~

mina ritu
Armavere Deos: feu, quod reor, omne

tonantis

Obfequium Marci mores potuere mereri .
De Sexto Conf. Hon,

So mild Aurelius to the Gods repaid
The grateful Vows that in his Fears
he made.

When Latium from unnumber’d Foes
was freed:

Nor did he Then by his own Force
fuccccd;

But with defending Show’rs of Brim-
ftonc fir’d.

The wild Barbarian in the Storm ex¬

pir’d.
Wrapt in devouring Flames the Horfe-
man rag’d,

And fpurr’d the Steed in equal Flames
eneati’d:O O

Alio-
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Another pent in his fcorch’d Armour
glow d,

While from his Head the melting Hel¬
met flow’d;

Swords by the Lightning’s fubtile Force
diftill’d,

And the cold Sheath with running
Metal fill’d:

No Human Arm its weak Afliftance
brought.

But Heav’n, offended Heav’n, the Bat¬

tel fought;
Whether dark Magick and Chaldean
Charms

Had fill’d the Skies, and let the Gods
in Arms;

Or good Aurelius (as I more believe)
Deferv’d whatever Aid the Thunderer
could give.

It is pity the Obelisks in Rome had
not been charg’d with feveral Parts of
the Egyptian Hiftories inflead of Hie-
roglyphics, which might have given
no finall Light to the Antiquities of
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that Nation, which are now quite funk
out of fight in thole remoter Ages of
the World. Among the Triumphal
Arches, that of Cmjtantine is not on¬
ly the nobleft of any in Rome, but in
the World. I fearch’d narrowly into

it, efpecially among thole Additions
of Sculpture that were made in the

Emperor’s own Age, to fee if I could
find any Marks of the Apparition,
that is laid to have preceded the very
Victory which gave Occafion to the

Triumphal Arch. But there are not
the lead Traces of it to be met with,
which is not very ftrange, if we con-
lider that the greatefl Part of the Or¬
naments were taken from Trajan's
Arch, and fet up to the new Con¬

queror in no fmall hafle, by the Se¬

nate and People of Rome , who were
then moll of ’em Heathens. There

is however fomething in the Inferip-
tion, which is as old as the Arch it

felf, that feeras to hint at the Empe¬
ror’s Vilion, and which no Body has

taken
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taken notice of on this Account. Imp.

C&f. Fl. Conjiantino maxima P. F. Au-
gujlo S. P . QAR. quod inftin&u Divini-
tatis mentis magnitudine cum exercitu

fuo tam de Tyranno qudm de omni ejus
Faffione mo tempore jufiis Liempubli-
cam ultus ej

l armis arcum triumphis in-
fiznem dicavit. There is no StatueJ q
of this Emperor at Rome with a Crois
to it, tho’ the Ecclehaftical Hiitorians
(ay there were many fuch ercded to
him. I have (een of his Medals that
were (tamp’d with it, and a very re¬

markable one of his Son Con (lantius }

where he is Crown’d by a Victory on
the Reverie with this Infcnpnon, In
hoc Signo Fiefor eris This Tri¬
umphal Arch, and (omc other Build¬

ings of the (ame Age, (how us that
Architecture held up its Head after
all the other Arts of Designing were
in a very weak and languilhing Con¬
dition, as it was probably the firft a-
mong ’em that reviv’d. If I was fur-
priz’d not to find the Crofs in Con-

Jiantines
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(lantines Arch, I was as much difap-
pointed not to fee the Figure of the
Temple of Jerufalem on that of Ti¬

tus, where are reprclented the Golden
Candleltick, the Table of Shew-bread,
and the River Jordan. Some are of
Opinion, that the compolite Pillars
of this Arch were made in Imitation
of the Pillars of Solomons Temple, and
oblerve that thefe are the molt anci¬
ent of any that are found of that
Order.
It is almolt impolfible for a Man

to form, in his Imagination, fuch
beautiful and glorious Scenes as are to
be met with in leveral of the Roman
Churches and Chappels for having
fuch a prodigious Stock of ancient
Marble within the very City, and at
the lame time fo many different Quar¬
ries in the Bowels of their Country,
molt of their Chappels are laid over
with fuch a rich Variety of Incrulta-
tions, as can’t poffibly be found in
any other Part of the World. And
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notwithdanding the incredible Sums
of Mony that have been already lain
out this way, there is dill the lame
Work going forward in other Parts of
Rome, the lad: dill endeavouring to
out-fliine thole that went before ’em.

Painting, Sculpture and Architecture
are at prelent far from being in a

flourilhing Condition, but ’tis thought
they may all recover themlelves un¬
der the prelent Pontificate, if the Wars
and Conditions of Italy will give ’em
leave. For as the Pope is himlelf a
Mader of Polite Learning, and a great
Encourager of Arts, fo at Rome any
of thefe Arts immediately thrives un¬
der the Encouragement of the Prince,
and may be fetch’d up to its Perfection
in Ten or a Dozen Years, which is
the Work of an Age or Two in o-
ther Countries, where they have not
fuch excellent Models to form them¬
lelves upon.

I fhall conclude my Oblervations
on Rome, with a Letter of King Henry

the
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the Eighth to Ann of Bulleyn , tran
lerib’d out of the famous Manulcrip't
in the Vatican, which the Bifhop of
Salisbury allures us is written with the
King's own Hand.

“ The Caule of my Writing at this
££ Time is to hear of your Health
*£ and Profperity, of which I would
££ be as glad as in manner of my
££ own, praying God that it be his
£l Plealure to lend us ihortly together,
££ for i promile I long for it ; howbeit
££ I truifc it (hall not be long too,
££ and feeing my Darling is ablent, I
<c can no lels do than fend her lome
iC Fleili, Prognoflicating that hereafter
“ thou mull have lome of mine, which,
(C if he pleale, I would have now. As
tc touching your Sifter’s Mother, I
et have confign’d Walter Weljh to write
“ to my Lord Manuring my Mind
(t therein, . whereby I truft he {hall
tc not have Power to dilleid her; for
C£ furely, whatever is faid, it cannot

££ fo
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cc to ftand with his Honour, but that
<f he nmft needs take his natural
“ Daughter in her extream Necdlity.“ No more to you at this time, my“ own Darling, but that with a Whittle
<f I with we were together one Even-
tc ing; by the Hand of Yours,

HENRT.
Thete Letters are always thown to

an Englijhman that vifits the Vatican
Library.
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I Spent Three or Four Days on 7i-
voli, Frefcati, Palejtrina and Al-
bano. On the way to Tivoli I

law the Rivulet of Solforata, formerly
call’d Albula, and fmelt the Stench
that ariles from its Waters fome time
before I law ’em. Martial mentions
this offenfive Smell in an Epigram
of the Fourth Book, as he does the
Rivulet it lelf in the Firffc.
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Quod Jicc<e redolet lacus lacume,
Crudarum nebula quod AlbuJanm.

L.4. Ep. 4.
The drying Marfhes fuch a Stench

convey.
Such the rank Steams ofreeking Albula,

Itur ad Hercules gelidas qua Tiburis

\_arces,

Canaque fulphureis Albtda funiat a-
\quis,

L. 1. Ep. 5.
As from high Rome to Tivoli you go,
WhcvcAlbuia's fulphureous Waters flow.

The little Lake that gives Rife to
this River, -with its floating iflands,
is one of the moft extraordinary na¬

tural Curioflties about Rome. It lyes
in the very Flat of the Campania , and
as it is the Drain of thefe Parts, ’tis
no Wonder that it is lo impregnated
■with Sulphur. It has at Bottom fb
thick a Sediment of it, that upon
throwing in a Stone the Water boils

R b for
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for a confiderable time over the Place
that has been ftirr’d up. At the lame
time are leen little Flakes of Scurfe
riling up, that are probably the Parts
which compole the Iilands, for they
often mount of themlelves, tho’ the
Water is not troubled.
I cjudtion not but this Lake was for¬

merly much larger chan it is at prelent,
and that the Banks have grown over it
by degrees, in the lame manner as the
Iilands have been form’d on it. Nor is it
improbable but that, in Procels of
Time, the whole Surface of it may
be crufted over, as the Iilands enlarge
themlelves, and the Banks dole in up¬
on ’em. All about the Lake, where
the Ground is dry, we found it to be
hollow by the Trampling of our
Horles Feet. I could not dilcover
the leaft Traces of the Sibyls Temple
and Grove, that Hood on the Bor¬
ders of this Lake. Tivoli is leen at
a diftance lying along on the Brow
of a Hill. Its Situation has given

Horace
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Horace occasion to call it Tibur Su~

pinum, as Virgil perhaps for the lame
Reafon entitles it Superbum. The
Villa de Medicis with its Water-Works,
the Cafcade of the lever one, and the
Ruins of the Sibyls Temple (of which
Vignola has made a little Copy at
St. Peters de Montorio) are dcfcrib’d
in every Itinerary. I muft confels I
was moft pleas’d with a beautiful
Profpebt that none of ’em have men¬

tion d, which lyes at about a Mile
diltance from the Town. It opens
on one Side into the Roman Campania ,
where the Eye lofes it felf on a finooth
fpacious Plain. On the other Side is
a more broken and interrupted Scene,
made up of an infinite Variety of
Inequalities and Shadowings, that na¬

turally arife from an agreeable Mix¬
ture of Hills, Groves and Vallies. But
the moft enlivening Part of all is the
River Teverone, which you fee at a-
bout a Quarter of a Miles diftance

throwing it felf down a Precipice, and
B b % fal-
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falling by feveral Cafcades from one
Rock to another, ’till it gains the
Bottom of the Valley, where the Sight
of it would be quite loft, did not it
jfometimes diftover it felf thro’ the

Breakings and Inter-ftices of theWoods
that grow about it. The Roman Painters
often work upon this Landskip, and
I am apt to believe that Horace had
his Eye upon it in thofe Two or Three
beautiful Touches that he has given
us of thefe Seats. The Teverone was
formerly call’d the Anio.

Me nec tam fattens LacecLsmon,
Nec tam Larijpe percujjit campus opimte ,

tppuam domus Albunea refonantis ,
Et prteceps Anio, & Ttburni lucus, &

[uda
Mohilibus pomaria rims. l. 1.0.7.

Not Fair Larijfds fruitful Shore,
Nor Lacedaemon charms me more.
Than high Albunea’s airy Walls
Refounding with her Water-falls,

And
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And Tivoli’s delightful Shades,
And Anio rolling in Cafcades,
That through the dow ry Meadows
glides,

And all the beauteous Scene divides.

I remember Monfieur Dacier ex¬

plains Mobilibus by Duclilibus, and
believes that the Word relates to the
Conduits, Pipes, and Canals that were
made to diftribute the Waters up and
down, according to the Pleafure of
the Owner. But any one that fees

the Teveront mufl be of another Opi¬
nion, and conclude it to be one of
the moll moveable Rivers in the
World, that has its Stream broken by
fuch a Multitude of Cafcades, and is

fo often flatted out of one Channel
into another. After a very turbulent
and noifie Courfe of feveral Miles a-

mong the Rocks and Mountains, the
Teverone falls into the Valley before-
mention’d, where it recovers ns Tem¬

per, as it were, by little and little,
B b 5 and
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and after many Turns and Windings
glides peaceably into the Tiber. In
which Senfe we are to underftand St¬

ilus Italicus's Description, to give it
its proper Beauty.

Sulphureis gelidus qua fierpit leniter
undisy

Ad genitorem Anio labens fine murmure

Tibrim.

Here the loud Anios boiil’rous Cla¬
mours ceafe.

That with lubmifhve Murmurs glides
in Peace

To his old Sire the Tiber--
At Frefcati I had the Satisfaction

of feeing the Firft Sketch of Verfailles
in the Walks and Water-Works. The
Profpebt from it was doubtlefs much
more delightful formerly, when the

Campania was let thick with Towns,
Villas and Plantations. Ciceros Tuf-
culum was at a Place call’d Grotto Fer-
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rate, about Two Miles off this Town,
tho’ moil of the Modem Writers have
fix’d it to Frefcati. Nardini lays, there
was found among the Ruins at Grot¬
to Ferrate a Piece of Sculpture that
Cicero himfelf mentions in one of his
familiar Epiftles. In going to Fref¬
cati we had a fair View of Mount
Algido.
On our Way to Palceflrina we faw

the Lake Regillus, famous for the Ap¬
parition of Cajlor and Pollux, who
were here feen to give their Horfes
Drink after the Battel between the
Romans and the Son-in-Law of Tar-
quin. At fome diilance from it we
had a View of the Lacus Gabinus,
that is much lamer than the former.
We left the Road for about half a
Mile to fee the Sources of a Modem
Acjuedudt. It is entertaining to ob-
ferve how the feveral little Springs and
Rills, that break out of the Sides of
the Mountain, are glean’d up, and

convey’d thro’ little cover’d Channels
B b 4 into
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into the main Hollow of the Aque-
du£t. It was certainly very lucky for
Rome, feeing it had occafion for fo
many Aqueducts, that there chanc’d
to be fuch a Range of Mountains
within its Neighbourhood. For by
this means they could take up their
Water from what height they pleas’d,
without the Expence of fuch an En¬

gine as that at Marti. Thus the
Claudian Aqueduft ran Thirty Eight
Miles, and funk after the Proportion
of Five Foot and a half every Mile,
by the Advantage only of a high
Source and the low Situation of Rome.
Palceftrina Hands very high, like mold
other Towns in Italy, for the Advan¬
tage of the cool Breezes, for which
Reafon Virgil calls it Altum, and Ho¬
race, Frigidum Pr<enefte. Statius calls
it Pranefte Sacrum, becaufe of the Fa¬

mous Temple of Fortune that flood
in it. There are flill great Pillars of
Granite, and other Fragments of this
ancient Temple. But the mofl con-

fiderable
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fiderable Remnant of it is a very
beautiful Mofaic Pavement, the find!
that I have ever ken in Marble. The
Parts are fo well join’d together, that
the whole Piece looks like a continu’d
Picture. There arc in it the Figures
of a Rhinoceros, of Elephants, and
of feveral other Animals, with little
Landskips that look very lively and
well painted, tho’ they are made out
of the natural Colours and Shadows
of the Marble. I don’t remember e-
ver to have met with any old Roman
Mofaic, compos’d of little Pieces of
Clay half vitrify’d, and prepar’d at
the Glafs-Houfes, which the Italians
call Smalte. Thele are much in u(e
at prelent, and may be made of what
Colour and Figure the Work-man
pleafes, which is a Modem Improve¬
ment of the Art, and enables thole
that are employ’d in it to make much
finer Pieces of Mofaic than they did
formerly.

*

In
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In our Excurfion to Albano we

went as tar as Nemi, that takes its
Name from the Nemus Diana. The
whole Country thereabouts is ftill over¬
run with Woods and Thickets. The
Lake ot Nemi lyes in a very deep Bot¬
tom, to furrounded on all Sides with
Mountains and Groves, th?t the Sur¬

face of it is never ruffled with the
leaft Breath of Wind, which perhaps,
together with the Clearnets of its Wa¬
ters, gave it formerly the Name of
Diana’s Looktng-Glals.

■Speculumque Diana. Virg.

Prince Cafarini has a Palace at Jen-
fano, very near Nemi, in a pleafant
Situation, and let off with many beau¬

tiful Walks. In our Return from

Jenfano to Albano we pals’d thro’
la Ricca, the Aricia of the Ancients,
Horace's Fir ft Stage from Rome to
Brundiji. There is nothing at Albano
(o remarkable as the Prolpedt from

the
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the Capucin s Garden, which for the
Extent and Variety of pleafing Inci¬
dents is

, I think, the moil charming
that I ever law. It takes in the whole
Campania , and terminates in a full
View of the Mediterranean. You
have a Sight at the lame time of the
Alban Lake, that lyes juft by in an
Oval Figure of about Seven Miles
round, and, by reafon ol the con¬

tinu’d Circuit of high Mountains that

encompafs it, looks like the Area ol
lame vaft Amphitheater. This, toge¬
ther with the leveral Green Hills and
naked Rocks, that lye within the

Neighbourhood, makes the moft a-

greeable Confufion imaginable. Alba-
no keeps up its Credit ftill for Wine,
which perhaps would be as good as it

was anciently did they prelerve it to
as great an Age; but as for Olives
there are now very few here, tho’ they
are in great plenty at Tivoli.

— Albani pretiofa fenectus. Juv.Sat.15.
Cras
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Cras bibet Albanis aliquid de montibus
aut de

Setinis, cujus patnam titulumque Se-
netius

Delevit multa veteris fuligine tejla.
Id. Sat. 5 #

Perhaps to Morrow he may change
his Wine,

And drink old Iparkling Alban, or
Setine,

Whole Title, and whole Age, with
Mould o’er-grown,

The good old Cask lor ever keeps un¬

known. Mr. Bowles.-Palladia feu collibus uteris Alba.
Mar. L. 5. E. 1.

Alb ana-Oliva. id.L.p.Ep. 16.

The Places mention’d in this Chap¬
ter were all of ’em formerly the cool
Retirements of the Romans, where
they us’d to hide themlelves among
the Woods and Mountains, during
the excellive Heats of their Summer;

as
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as Baja was the general Winter Ren¬
dezvous.

Jam terras rvolucremque folum fuga
verts Aquoji

Laxat, & Icarils cesium latratibus writ,

Ardua jam denfa rarefcunt mania
Roma:

Hos Pranejle facrttm, nemus bos glaci-
ale Diana,

Algidus aut barrens, aut Tufcula fro-
tegit Umbra,

Tiburis hi lucos, Anienaque frigora cap-
tant. Sil. 4. i.

Albanos quoque Tufculofque colies
Et quodcunque jacet fub urbe frigus.
Fidenas veteres, brevefque Rubras,
Et quod Virgineo cruore gaudet
Anna pomiferum nemus Perenna.

M. L. 1.E.125,
All iliun the raging Dog-Stars fultry
Heat,

And from the half-unpeopled Town
retreat :

Some
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Some hid in Nemi’s gloomy Foreds

lye.
To Palajlrina lome for Shelter fly ;

Others to catch the Breeze of breathing
Air,

To Tufculum or Algido repair •,

Or in mold Tivoli's Retirements find
A cooling Shade, and a refrelhingWind.

On the contrary, at prelent, Rome
is never fuller of Nobility than in
Summer time; for the Country Towns
are fo infefted with unwhollome Va¬

pours, that they dare not trull them-
lelves in ’em while the Heats lad.
There is no quedion but the Air of
the Campania would be now as health¬

ful as it was formerly, were there as

many Fires burning in it, and as ma¬

ny Inhabitants to manure the Soil.
Leaving Rome about the latter end of
O&ober, in my Way to Sienna, I lay
the firft Night at a little Village in
the Territories of the ancient Veit.

H(ec
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H<ec turn nomina erant nimc funt Jine

nomine Campi.
■

The Ruins of their Capital City
i are at prelent lo far loft, that the Geo¬
graphers are not able to determine ex-
a£tly the Place where they once ftood :

So literally is that beautiful Prophecy
of Lucan fulfill’d, of this and other
Places of Latum.-Gentes Mars ijle futuras
Ohruety & populos <evi <venientis in

orbem

Erepto natale feret, tunc omne Lati-
num

Fabula nomen erit: Gabiosy Ve'iofque?
Coramquey

Pufaere <znx te$<e poterunt monftrare
ruintfy

Albanofque laresy Laurentinofque pe~
nates

Rus soacuumy quod non habitet nifi noffic
coaBd

Invitus----—- L.
Sue-
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Succeeding Nations by the Sword ihali
die,

And fwallow’d up in dark Oblivion
lyej

Almighty Latium with her Cities
crown’d.

Shall 1 ke an antiquated Fable found ;

The Veian and the Gabian Tow’rs ihali
fall,

And onepromifouous Ruin cover all,
Nor, after length of Years, a Stone be¬

tray
The Place where once the very Ruins
lay:

High Albas Walls, and the Lav'mian
Strand,

(A lonely Defart, and an empty Land)
Shall foarce afford, for needful Hours
of Reft,

A tingle Houfe to their benighted
Gueft.

We here law the Lake Bacca, that

gives Rife to the Cremera , on whole
Banks the Fabii fell.

Ter-
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Tercentum numerabat avos, quos tur¬
bine Martis,

Abjirulit ana Dies, cum fors non aqua
labori

Patricio Cremera maculavit fanpuine

ripas. Si]. It. L. i.

Fabius a num’rous Anceftry could tel!.
Three Hundred Heroes that in Battel
fell.

Near the fam’d Cremerds dilaft’rous
Flood,

That ran polluted with Patrician Blood.

We law afterwards, in the Progrefs
of our Voyage, the Lakes of Vico and
Bolfena. The laffc is reckon’d One
and Twenty Miles in Circuit, and is

plentifully flock d with Fiih and Fowl.
There are in it a couple of Iflinds,
that are perhaps the Two floating
Hies mention’d by Pliny , with that

improbable Circumftance of their ap¬

pearing lometimes like a Circle, and
fomeumes like a Triangle, but never

C c like
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like a Quadrangle. It is eafie enough
to conceive how they might become
fix’d, tho’ they once floated; and it is
not very credible, that the Naturalift
could be deceiv’d in his Account bf a
Place that lay, as it were, in the Neigh¬
bourhood of Rome. At one End
or this Lake Hands Montefiajlone,
the Habitation of Virgil's JEqui Fa-
lifci. An. 7. and on the Side of it
the Town of the Voljinians, now call d

Bolfena.

Aut pojitis nemorofa inter juga Volfmiis.
Juv. Sat. 5.■-

Volfinium Hood
Cover’d with Mountains, and enclos’d
• with Wood.

1 faw in the Church-yard of Bolfe¬
na an antique Funeral Monument (of
that kind wh ch they call d a Sarcopha¬
gus ) very entire, and what is particular.
Engraven on all Sides with a curious Re-
prelentation ofa Bacchanal Had the In¬
habitants obferv’d a couple of lewd Fi¬

gures
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gures at one End of it, they would
not have thought it a proper Orna¬
ment for the Place where it now Hands.
After having traveil’d hence to Aqua-
pendent e, that Hands in a wonderful
plealant Situation, we came to the
little Brook that leparates the Pope’s
Dominions from the Great Duke’s.
The Frontier Caflle of Radicofani is

leated on the highell Mountain in the
Country, and is as well fortify’d as
the Situation of the Place will per¬
mit. We here found the natural Face
of the Country quite chang’d from
what we had been entertain’d with m
the Pope’s Dominions. For inHead
of the many beautiful Scenes of green
Mountains and fruitful Valiies, that
we had been prefented with for fome
Days before, we law now nothing but

a wild naked Profped of Rocks° and
Hills, worn on all Sides with Gutters
and Channels, and not a Tree or
Shrub to be met with in a vaH Cir¬
cuit of leveral Miles. This Savage

C c z Pro-
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Profpebt put me in Mind of the lta~
Han Proverb, that The Pope has the

F'iejh, and the Great Puke the Bones

of Italy. Among a large Extent of
thefe Barren Mountains I law but a

tingle Spot that was cultivated, on
which there flood a Convent.
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S 1 E N N A,
LEGHORNE,

S IENNA Hands high, and is a-
dorn’d with a great many Towers

of Brick, that in the Time of the
Common-wealth were erefted to fuch
of the Members as had done any con-
fiderable Service to their Country.
TheCe Towers gave us a fight of the
Town a great while before we enter’d
it. There is nothing in this City fo
extraordinary as the Cathedral, which
a Man may view with Pleafure after
he has feen St. Peters , tho’ ’tis quite
of another Make, and can only'be

Cc 5 look’d
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look’d upon as one of the Mailer-
pieces of Gothic Architecture. When
a Man lees the prodigious Pains and
Expence, that our Fore-fathers have
been at in thele barbarous Buildings,
one can’t but fancy to himlelf what
Miracles of Architecture they would
have left us, had they only been in-
ltru£ted in the right way; for when
the Devotion of thole Ages was
much warmer than it is at prelent, and
the Riches of the People much more
at the Dilpolal of the Priells, there was
io much Mony conlum’d on thele Go¬
thic Cathedrals, as would have finifh’d a
greater Variety of Noble Buildings,
than have been rais’d either before or
lince that Time.
One would wonder to lee the vail

Labour that has been laid out on this

iingle Cathedral. The very Spouts
are loaden with Ornaments, the
Windows are form’d like fo many
Scenes of Perlpedive, with a Multi¬
tude of little Pillars retiring one be-
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hind another, the great Columns are

finely engraven with Fruits and Foliage
that run twilling about cm from the

very Top to the Bottom, the whole
Body of- the Church is chequer’d with
different Lays of White and Black
Mirble, the Pav ment curiouily cut
out in Defigns and Scripture-Stories,
and the Front cover d with {uch a

Variety of Figures, and over run with
Co many little Mazes and Labyrinths
of Sculpture, that nothing in the
World can make a prettier Show to
thofe that prefer falfe Beauties, and
affebfed Ornaments, to a Noble and
Majellick Simplicity. Over-againft
this Church (lands a large Hofpital,
erected by a Shooe- Maker that has been
Beatify’d, tho’ never Sainted. There
(lands a Figure of him fi.ipcrfcpb’d,
Sutor ultra Crepidam. I ihall fpeak no¬

thing of the Extent of this City, the
Cleanlinefs of its Streets, nor the Beau¬
ty of its Piazza, which fo many Tra¬
vellers have defcrib’d. As this is the

Cc 4 laft
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laft Republick that fell under the Sub-
jedtion of the Duke of tlonnce, (o is

it ftill fuppos’d to retain many Hanker¬

ings after its ancient Liberty : For this
Pvealon, when the Keys and Page¬
ants of the Duke’s Towns and Go¬

vernments pafs in Proceflion before
him, on St. John Baptiif’s Day, I was
told that Sienna comes in the Rear of
his Dominions, and is puih’d forward
by thofe that follow, to fhow the Re-
ludfancy it has to appear in fudi a

Solemnity. I lhall fay nothing of
the many grofs and abfurd Traditions
of St. Catherine of Sienna , who is the

great Saint of this Place. I think
there is as much Pleafure in hearing
a Man tell his Dreams, as in reading
Accounts of this Nature: A Travel¬
ler, that thinks ’em worth his ,Qb-
fervation, may fill a Book with ’em
at every great Town in Italy.
From Sienna we went forward to

Leghorne , where the Two Ports, the
Bagnio, and Dottatelli’s Statue of the

Great
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Great Duke, amidlt the Four Slaves

chain’d to his Pedellal, are very noble
Sights. Tne Square is one of the

larged, and will be one of the beauti-
fullelt in Italy, when this Statue is e~

redted in it, and a Town-houie built
at one End of it to front the Church
that (lands at the other. They are
at a continual Expence to cleanfe the
Ports, and keep ’em from, being choak d
up, which they do by the help of fe-
yeral Engines that are always at work,
and employ many oi the Great Duke’s
Slaves. Whatever part of the Har¬
bour they (coop in, it has an Influ¬
ence on all the reft, for the Sea im¬

mediately works the whole Bottom to
a Level. They draw a double Ad¬

vantage from the Dirt that is taken
up, as it clears the Port, and at the
fame time dries up feveral Marines a-
bout the Town, where they la

y it

from time to time. One can fcarce
imagine how great Profits the Duke
pf Tufcany receives from this (ingle

393
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Place, which are noc generally thought
lo coniiderable, becaule it p tiles for
a Free Port. But, notwithilanding
the Name of a Free Port, it is very
well known how the Great Duke has,
of late Years, very much contracted the

Privileges of the Merchants, and drawn
no fmall Sums of Mony out of ern -

}

tho’ itill, in relpeCt of the Exorbitant
Dues that are paid at moil other
Ports, it retains the Name of Free.
It brings into his Dominons a great
Increaie of People from all other Na¬
tions. They reckon in it near Ten
Thouiand Jenvs, many of ’em very
Rich, and lo great Traffickers, that
our Englijh FaClors complain they
have moil of our Country Trade in
their Hands. ’Tis true the Strangers
pay little or no Taxes direClly, but
out of every thing they buy there goes
a large Gabel to the Government.
The very Ice-Merchant at Leghorne
pays above a Thouiand Pound Ster¬

ling annually for his Privilege, and
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the Tobacco-Merchant TenThouland,
which is very conliderable in a Coun¬
try where there are Co few Smoakers.
The Ground is fold by the Great
Duke at a very high Price, and Houles
are every Day riling on it. All the
Commodities that go up into the

Country, of which there are great
Quantities, are clogg’d with Impoli-
tions as Coon as they leave Leghorne.
All the Wines, Oils, and Silks that
come down from the fruitful Vallies
of Pifa , Florence, and other Parts of
Tufcany, muff make their Way thro’
leveral Duties and Taxes before they
can reach the Port. The Canal that
runs from the Sea into the Arno gives

a convenient Carriage to all Goods
that are to be fhipp’d off, which does
not a little enrich the Owners ■

, and
in proportion, as private Men grow
wealthy, their Legacies, Law-Suits,
Daughter’s Portions, (jyc. encreale, in
all which the Great Duke comes in
for his Share. The Lttcquefe, who

Traffick
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Traffick at this Port, are laid to bring
in a great deal into the Duke’s Cof¬
fers. Another Advantage, which may
be of great ule to him, is

,

that at
Five or Six Days warning he may find
Credit in this Town for fome Hun¬
dred Thoulands of Pounds Sterling,
which no other Prince in Italy can

pretend to. I need not take notice
of the Reputation that this Port gives
him among Foreign Princes, but there

is one Benefit anfing from it, which,
tho’ never thrown into the Account,

is doubtlefs very confiderable. It is

well known how the Pifans and Flo¬
rentines long regretted the Lofs of their
ancient Liberty, and their Subjection to

a Family that many of ’em thought
themfelves equal to, in the flouriihing
Times of their Common-wealths. The
Town of Leghorne has accidentally done
what the greateffc Fetch of Politicks
would have found difficult to have

brought about, for it has almoft unpeo¬
pled Pifa , if we compare it with what it

was
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was formerly, and every Day leflens the
Number of the Inhabitants of Flo¬
rence. This does not only weaken
thole Places, but at the lame time
turns many of the bulled Spirits from
their old Notions of Honour and Li¬

berty, to the Thoughts of Traffick
and Merchandile: And as Men engag’d
in a Road of Thriving are no Friends
to Changes and Revolutions, they are

at prelent worn into a Habit ol Sub¬
jection, and pulli all their Purluits a-
nother way. It is no Wonder there¬
fore that the Great Duke has foch
Apprehenhons of the Pope’s making
Ci-uita Vecchia a Free Port, which may
in time prove fo very prejudicial to
Leghorne. It would be thought an

improbable Story, ihould I let down
the leveral Methods that are common¬
ly reported to have been made ule of,
during the lad Pontificate, to put a

dop to this Defign. The Great Duke’s
Mony was fo well bedow’d in the
Conclave, that leveral of the Cardi¬

nals
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nals diffuaded the Pope from the Un¬

dertaking, and at laft turn’d all his
Thoughts upon the little Port that he
made at Antium , near Nettuno. The
chief Work-men that were to have
convey’d the Water to.Civita Vecchia
were bought off, and when a poor
Capucin, that was thought Proof a-
gainft all Bribes, had undertaken to
carry on the Work, he dy’d a little
after he had enter’d upon it. The
prefent Pope however, who is very
well acquainted with the Secret Hi-
ftory, and the Weaknels of his Pre-
deceflbr, feems refolv’d to bring the
ProjeCt to its Perfection. He has al¬

ready been at vafl Charges in finifhing
the AqueduCt, and had feme Hopes
that, if the War drove our Englijh
Merchants from Sicily and Naples,
they would fettle here. His Holinels
has told feme Englijh Gentlemen, that
thofe of our Nation fhould have the

greateff Privileges of any but the Sub¬
jects of the Church. One of our

Coun-
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Countrymen, that makes a good Fi¬

gure at Rome, told me the Pope has

this Defign extreamly at his Heart, but
that he fears the Englijh will luffer no¬
thing like a Refident or Conful in his
Dominions, tho’ at the fame time he

hop’d the Bufinefs might as well be

tranlacfed by one that had no publick
Character. This Gentleman has io
bulled himfelf in the Affair, that he has
offended the French and Spanifi Car¬
dinals, inlomuch that Cardinal Jan-
fon refus’d to fee him when he would
have made his Apology for what he
had laid to the Pope on this Subject.
There is one great Objection to Ciui-
ta Vecchia , that the Air of the Place
is not wholfome j but this they fay
proceeds from want of Inhabitants,
the Air of Leg-horne having been worle
than this before the Town was well
peopled.
The great Profits that have accru’d

to the Duke of Florence from his Free
Port have let leverai of the States of Italy

oa

399
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on the fame Project. The moft likely
to fucceed in it would be the Genoefe,
that lye more convenient than the Ve¬

netians, and have a more inviting
Form of Government than that of
the Church, or that of Florence. Eut
as the Port of Genoa is fo very ill

guarded againft Storms, that no Pri¬

vileges can tempt die Merchants from
Leghorne into it, fo dare not the Ge¬

noefe make any other of their Ports
Free, lead it lhould draw to it moft
of their Commerce and Inhabitants,
and by Confequence ruin their chief
City.
From Leghorne I went to Pifa,where

there is hill the Shell of a great City,
tho’ not half furniilfd with inhabi¬
tants. The Great Church, Bapnltery,
and Leaning Tower are very well
worth feeing, and are built after the
fame Fancy with the Cathedral of Sien¬
na. Half a Day's Journey more brought
me into the Republick of Lucca.

THE
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THE
RE PU BLIGK

L V C C A.

IT is very pleafant to fee how the
finall Territories of this little Re-

publick are cultivated to the befl Ad¬
vantage, Co that one can’t find the
leaft Spot of Ground, that is not made
to contribute its utmofl to the Owner.
In all the Inhabitants there appears
an Air of Chearfulnefs and Plenty,
that is not often to be met with in
thofe of the Countries that ly

e about
’em. There is but one Gate for Strangers

D d to
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to enter at, that it may be known
what Numbers of ’em are in the
Town. Over it is written in Letters
of Gold, Libertas.
This Republick is fliut up in the

Great Duke’s Dominions, who at pre¬
fen t is very much incens’d again ft it,

and ice ms to threaten it with the Fate
or Florence, Pifa, and Sienna. The
Occahon as follows.
The Lucquefe plead Prefcription for

Hunting in one of the Duke’s Fo-
refts, that lyes upon their Frontiers,
which about Two Years fince was
.ftnctly forbidden ’em, the Prince in¬

tending to preferve the Game for his
own Pleafure. Two or Three Sportf
men of the Republick, that had the
Hardinefs to offend againil the Pro¬
hibition, were feiz’d, and kept in a

neighbouring Pnfon. Their Country¬
men, to the Number of Threefcore,
attack’d the Place where they were

kept in Cuftody, and refcu’d ’em.
The Great Duke redemands his Pri-

foners.
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foners, and, as a further Satisfaction,
would have the Governor ofthe Town,
where the Three fore Affailants had
combin’d together, deliver’d into his
Hands; but receiving only Excuf s,
he refoiv’d to do himielf Juflice. Ac¬

cordingly he order’d all the Lucquefe
to be feiz’d that were found, on a
Market-Day, in one of his Frontier
Towns. Thcie amounted to Four-
fore, among whom were Perfons of
fome Confluence in the Republick.
They are now in Prifon at Florence,
and, as ’tis (aid, treated hardly enough,
for there are Fifteen of the Number
dead within lets than Two Years. The
King of Spain, who is Protestor of
the Common-wealth, receiv’d Infor¬
mation from the Great Duke of what
had pafs’d, who approv’d of his Pro¬

ceedings, and order’d the Lucquefe,
by his Governor of Milan, to give a

proper Satisfaction. The Republick,
thinking themflves ill us’d by their

Ddr Pro-
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Protector, as they (ay at Florence, have
tent to Prince Eugene to defire the

Emperor’s Protection, with a Proffer
of Winter-Quarters, as ’tis laid, for
Four Thoufand Germans. The Great
Duke rifes on ’em in his Demands,
and will not be fatisfy’d with lefs than
a Hundred Thoufand Crowns, and
a Solemn Ambafly to beg Pardon for
the paft, and promife Amendment
for the future. Thus ffands the Affair
at prefent, that may end in the Ruin
of the Common-wealth, if the French
fucceed in Italy. It is pleafant how¬
ever to hear the Difcourfe of the Com¬
mon People of Lucca, who are firm¬

ly perfuaded that One Lucquefe can
beat Five Florentines, who are grown
low fpirited, as they pretend, by the
Great Duke’s Oppreflions, and have

nothing worth fighting for. They
fay they can bring into the Field Twen¬
ty or Thirty Thoufand fighting Men,
all ready to Sacrifice their Lives for

their
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their Liberty. They have Quantity
of Arms and Ammunition, but few
Horfe. It muft be own’d thefe Peo¬

ple are more happy, at leaft in Ima¬

gination, than the reft of their Neigh¬
bours, becaufe they think themfelves
fo; tho’ fuch a Chimerical Happi-
nefs is not peculiar to Republicans,
for we find the Subjects of the molt
abfolute Prince in Europe are as proud
of their great Monarch as the Luc-
quefe of being iubjebt to none. Should
the French Affairs profper in Italy, it
is poflible the Great Duke may bar¬

gain for the Republick of Lucca, by
the help of his great Treafures, as
his Predeceflors did formerly with the

Emperor for that of Sienna. The
Great Dukes have never yet attempt¬
ed any thing on Lucca, as not on¬

ly fearing the Arms of their Protestor,
but becaufe they are well affur’d, that
fhould the Lucqueje be reduc’d to the
laft Extremities, they would rather

D d j throw
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throw themfelves under the Govern¬
ment of the Gencefe, or home llronger
Neighbour, than fubmit to a State
for which they have fo great an A-
verfion. And the Florentines are ve¬

ry fenfible, that ’tis much better ha¬

ving a weak State within their Do¬
minions, than the Branch of one as

ftrong as themfelves.V. But fliould fo
formidable a Power, as that of the
French King, fupport ’em in their
Attempts, there is no Government
in Italy that would dare to inter-
pofe. This Republick, for the Ex¬
tent of its Dominions, is efteem’d
the richeft and belt peopled State of
JtaJy. TH‘e whole Adminiftration of
the Government palfes into different
Hands at the End of every Two
Months, which is the greatefl Secu¬

rity imaginable to their Liberty, and
wonderfully contributes to the quick
Difpatch of all publick Affairs: But
in any Exigence of State, like that

they
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they are now prefs’d with, it cer¬

tainly asks a much longer time to
conduct any Defign, for the Good
of the Common-wealth, to its Ma¬
turity and Perfection.

Dd 4 FLO-
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FLORENCE.
I Had the good Luck to be at Flo¬

rence when there was an Opera
atted, which was the Eighth that I
had teen in Italy. I could not but
imile to fee the Solemn Protection
ot the Poet in the Firlt Page, where
he declares that he believes neither in
the Fates, Deities, or Deftmies •, and
that if he has made ule of the Words,
it is purely out of a Poetical Liberty,
and not from his real Sentiments, for
that in all thefe Particulars he believes
as the Holy Mother Church believe?
and commands,

PROTESTA.
Le moci Fato, Delta, Deftino, e

Simili , che per entro qitefio Drama tro-
varais
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marai, fon mejfe per ifcberzo poeticoy
e non per Sentimento nsero, credendo

Sempre in tutto quello, che crede , e

comanda Santa Madre chiefa.

There are fomc beautiful Palaces
in Florence \ but as Tufcan Pillars and

Ruflic Work owe their Original to
this Country, the Architects always
take care to give ’em a Place in the

great Edifices that are rais’d in Tufca-
ny. The Duke’s new Palace is a ve¬

ry noble Pile, built after this manner,
which makes it look extreamly Solid
and Majeitick. It is not unlike that
ofLuxemburg at Paris, which was built
by Mary ot Medicis , and for that
Reafon perhaps the Workmen fell in¬
to the Tufcan Humour. I found in
the Court of this Palace what I could
not meet with any where in Rome. I
mean an Antique Statue of Hercules
lifting up Antaeus from the Earth,
which I have already had occafion to
fpsak of It was found in Rome, and

brought
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brought hither under the Reign of
Leo the Tenth. Tiiere are abundance
of Pictures in tlie Several Apartments,
by the Hands of die greateft Matters.
But ’tis die Famous Gallery of the

Old Palace, where there are perhaps
the noble ft Collections of Curiofities
that are to be met with in any Part
of the whole World. The Gallery
it Self is made in the Shape of an L,
according to Mr. Laffel, but, if it
nmft needs be like a Letter; it relem-
bles the Greek n molt. It is adorn’d
with admirable Pieces of Sculpture, as
well Modern as Ancient. Of the lalt
Sort I Shall mention thole that are
rated:, either for the Perlon they re-

prelent, or the Beauty of the Sculp¬
ture. Anions: the Bulls of the Em-O
perors and Emperelfes there are thele
that follow, which are all very Scarce,

and lome of ’em almoft lingular in
<D

their kind. Agrippa, Caligula, Otho,
Nerva, ALlius <verus. Pertmax, Geta,
Didius Julianas , A’ibinus extreamly
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well wrought, and what is feidom feen

in Alablaiter, Gordianus Africanns the
elder, PJiogabalus, Galien the elder,
and the younger Pupienus. I have put
Agrippa among the Emperors, becauie
he is generally rang’d io in Sets of
Medals, as fome that follow among
the Emperefles have no other Right
to the Company they are join’d with.
Vomitia, Agrippina Wife of Germa-
nicus , Antonia , Matidia , Plotina , Mal-
lia ScantH!a, falfely fuperfcrib’d under
her Buff Julia Seven, Aquilia Seve-
ra, Julia Mafa. I have generally ob-

1 ferv’d at Rome, which is the great Ma¬

gazine of thefe Antiquities, that the
fame Heads which are rare in Medals
are alio rare in Marble, and indeed'
one may commonly ailign the fame
Reafon for both, which was the Short-
nefs of the Emperors Reigns, that did
not shve the Workmen time to make
many of their Figures; and as the
Shortnefs of their Reigns was general¬
ly occafion’d by the Advancement of

a

411
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a Rival, it is no Wonder that no
Body work’d on the Figure of a De¬
ceas’d Emperor, when his Enemy was
in the Throne. This Oblervation
however does not always hold. An
Agrippa or Caligula, for Example, is
a common Com, but a very extraor¬

dinary Bull •, and a Tiberius a rare
Coin, but a common Bull, which
one would the more wonder at, if
we conlider the Indignities that were
offer’d to this Emperor’s Statues after
his Death. The Tiberius in Tiberim is a
known Inflance.
Among the Bulls of fuch Em-

perors as are common enough, there
are leveral in the Gallery that de-
ferve to be taken notice of for the
Excellence of the Sculpture, as thole
of Augujlus, Vefpajian, Adrian, Mar¬
cus Aurelius, Lucius Verus, Septimius
Sever us, Caracalla, Geta. There is
in the fame Gallery a beautiful Bull
of Alexander the Great, calling up
his Face to Heaven, with a noble

Air
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Air of Grief or Difcontentednefs in
his Looks. I have feen Two or Three
antique Bulls of Alexander in the lame
Air and Poflure, and am apt to think
the Sculptor had in his Thoughts the

Conqueror’s weeping for new Worlds,
or fome other the like Circumftance
of his Hiflory. There is alfo in Por¬

phyry the Head of a Faun, and of the
God Pan. Among the entire Figures
I took particular notice of a Veilal
Virgin, with the Holy Fire burning
before her. This Statue, I think, may
decide that notable Controverfie a-

mong the Antiquaries, whether the
Vellals, after having receiv’d the Ton-
fure, ever buffer'd their Hair to come
again, for ’tis here full grown, and
gather’d under the Veil. The Brazen
Figure of the Conful, with the Ring
on his Finger, reminded me of Ju¬
venal's majoris pondera Gemmae. There
is another Statue in Brafs, fuppos’d
to be of Apollo, with this Modern
Infcription on the Pedeflal, which 1

muff
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mull confefs I don’t know what to
make of. Ut potui hue 'veni mujis &
fratre reliUo. I (aw in the fame Gal¬
lery the Famous Figure of the Wild
Boar, the Gladiator, the Narcijfus,
the Cupid and Pjiche, the Flora, with
(bme Modem Statues that (everal o-
thers have delcrib’d. Among the an¬

tique Figures there is a fine one of
Morpheus in Touchftone. I have al¬

ways obferv’d, that this God is repre-
(ented by the ancient Statuaries under
the Figure of a Boy afleep, with a

Bundle of Poppy in his Hand. I at
fird took it for a Cupid, ’till I had
taken notice that it had neither Bow
nor Quiver. I (uppole Doctor Lifter
has been guilty of the lame Miftake
in the Reflections that he makes on
what he calls, rhe deeping Cupid with
Poppy in his Hands.- namque
Corpora nudorum tabula pinguntur A-

morum
7alis
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Tails erat, fed tie faciat difcrimina
cultus,

Aut hue adde leves aut tills deme

pharetras. Ov. Met.L. io.

Such are the Cupids that in Paint we
view;

But that the Likenefe may be nicely
true,

A loaden Quiver to his Shoulders tie.
Or bid the Cupids lay their Quivers
by.

’Tis probable they chofe to repre¬
fen t the God of Sleep under the Fi¬

gure of a Boy, contrary to all our
Modern Defigners, becaufe it is that

Age which has ics Repofe the leait
broken by Cares and Anxieties. Sta¬
tius, in his celebrated Invocation of
Sleep, addrelfes himfelf to him under
;the feme Figure.

Crimine quo merui, jmsenis placidijfime
Divum,
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Quo^e errore mifer, donis ut folus e±

gerem
Somnetuis ? facet omne pecus, wofacref-

que ferceque, &c. Silv.Li. 5.

Tell me, thou bell of Gods, thou
gentle Youth,

Tell me my lad Offence; that only I,
While huui’d at Eale thy drowlie Sub¬

jects lye.
In the dead Silence of the Night com¬
plain.

Nor tafte the Bleflings of thy peace¬
ful Reign,

I never law any Figure of Sleep
that was not of Black Marble, which
has probably fome Relation to the

Night, that is the proper Sealbn for
Reft. I iliould not have made this
Remark, but that I remember to have
read in one of the ancient Authors,
that the Nile is generally reprclented
in Stone of this Colour, becaule it
flow’d from the Country of the Ethio-
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pans ; which iliows us that the Sta¬

tuaries had fometimes an Eye to the
Perfon they were to reprefen r, in the
Choice they made of their Marble.
There are Hill at Rome fome of thefe
Black Statues of- the Nile that are cut
in a kind of Touchflone.

Ufque coloratis amnis devexus ab Indis.
Virg. Geor, 4. de Nilo,

At one End of the Gallery Hand
Two antique Marble Pillars, curioufly

! wrought with the Figures of the old
Roman Arms and Inffruments of War.

J After a full Survey of the Gallery, we
I were led into Four or Five Chambers
of Curiofities that hand on the Side
of it. The Firft was a Cabinet of
Antiquities, made up chiefly of Idols,
Talifmans, Lamps and Hieroglyphics.
I law nothing in it that I was not be¬

fore acquainted with, except the Four
following Figures in Brafs.
I. A little Image of Juno Sifpta ,

or Sofpta, that perhaps is not to be
E e met

41/
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met with any where elfe but on Me¬
dals. She is cloath’d in a Goats-skin,
the Horns hacking out above her
Head. The Right Arm is broken
that probably lupported a Shield, and
the Left a little defac’d, tho’ one may
fee it held fcmething in its Grafp for¬

merly. The Feet are bare. I remem¬
ber Tally's Defcription of this God-
defs in the following "Words. Hercle

inquit quam tibi illam voftram Sofpi-
tarn quam tu nmquam ne in Somniis
<vides, niji cam pelle Caprind, cum bajla„
cum fcutulo, cum calceolis repandis,

A Medal f-418.
§f Juno Si»
djpita. Vid.
Fulv.Urfin.
in Familial
Thoria &
Forcilia.
This is &

Jleverfe of
Anton. Pi~
us.

II. An antique Model of the Famous
Laocoon and his Two Sons, that Hands

in
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in the Behidera at Rome. This is the
more remarkable, as it is entire in
thofe Parts where the Statue is maim’d.
It was by the help of this Model that
BandinelU finilh’d his admirable Co¬

py of the Laocoon , which hands at
one End of this Gallery.
III. An Apollo or Amphion. I took

notice of this little Figure for the

Singularity of the Inftrument, which
j I never before law in ancient Sculp¬
ture. It is not unlike a Violin, and
play’d on after the fame manner. I
doubt however whether this Figure
|be not of a later Date than the reft,
by the Meannefs of the Workman-
fhip.
IV. A Corona Radialis with only

Eight Spikes to it. The ufual Num-
|ber was Twelve, feme fay in Allufion
to the Signs of the Zodiac, and others
to the Labours of Hercules.

1-lngentl mole Latinus
Quadrijugo ’vebitur citrru 5 cut tempora
circiim Ee 1 An-
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Aurati bis Sex Radii fulgentia cingunU
Solis am Specimen- Virg.^En.

Four Steeds the Chariot of Latinus
bear :

Twelve Golden Beams around his

Temples play.
To mark his Lineage from the God
of Day. Mr. DrydeKi

The Two next Chambers are made

up of feveral Artificial Curiofities in
Ivory, Amber, Cryftal, Marble, and

precious Stones, which all Voyage*
Writers are full of In the Chamber
that is ihown laft Hands the celebra¬
ted Venus of Medicis. The Statue
feems much lefs than the Life, as be¬

ing perfedly naked, and in Compa¬
ny with others of a larger Make : It
is notwithftanding as big as the ordi¬

nary fize of a Woman, as I concluded
from the Mealure of her Wrift; for
from the Bignefs of any one Part it
is eafie to guefs at all the rdf, in a
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Figure of fuch nice Proportions. The
Softnels of the Flelh, the Delicacy of

j the Shape, Air and Polture, and the
i Correctncls of Dehgn in this Statue

j are inexpreflible. 1 have feveral Rea-
i Ions to believe that the Name of the
Sculptor on the Pedeftal is not lo old

j as the Statue. This Figure of Venus
put me in Mind of a Speech the makes

] in one of the Greek Epigrams.

j Tufj.vltb ql(Lz n fjti Kj hvyla't^ ^
v
A§Wfs:

T&g qi&cl [Aqv&s, TlgaijrillMs S'i 7TO0^.

Anchifes, Paris , and Adonis too
Have leen me naked, and expos’d to
view;

All thele I frankly own without deny-
j

inS :

But where has this Praxiteles been

| prying?

There is another Venus in the lame
Circle, that would make a good Fi¬

gure any where elle. There are a-
E e 3 mong
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moiis the old Roman Statues feveral of
Venus in different Poffures and Ha¬
bits, as there are many particular Fi-
p-ures of her made after the lamecl
Defign. I fancy it is not hard to
find anions ’em fome that were made
after the Three Statues of this God-
defs, which Pliny mentions. In the
lame Chamber is the Roman Slave

whetting his Knife and liftning, that
from the Shoulders upward is incom¬

parable. The Two Wreftlers are in
the fame Room. I obferv’d here like-
wife a very curious Bull of Annius
Vents , the young Son of Marcus Au¬

relius, that dy’d at Nine Years of
Age. I have feen feveral other BuffsO
of him at Rome, tho’ his Medals are

exceeding rare.
The Great Duke has order’d a large

Chamber to be fitted up for old In-
feriptions, Urns, Monuments, and the
like Sets of Antiquities. I was fhown
feveral of ’em that are not yet put up.
There are the Two Famous Infcrip-

tions
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tions that give fo great a Light to the
Hiftories of Appius, who made the

High-way, and of Fabius the Dicta¬
tor 5 they contain a lhort Account of
the Honours they pafs’d thro’, and
the Actions they perform’d. I faw
too the Buffs of Tranquillina, Mother
to Gordianus Pius, and of Quintus He-
rennius, Son to Trajan Decius, which
are extreamiy valuable for their Rari¬

ty, and a beautiful old Figure made
after the celebrated Hermaphrodite in
the Villa Borghefe. I faw nothing
that has not been obferv’d by feveral
others in the Argenteria, the Taber¬
nacle of St. Laurences. Chappel, and
the Chamber of Painters. The Chap-
pel of St. Laurence will be perhaps the
molt coftly Piece of Work on the
Face of the Earth when compleated,
but it advances fo very flow, that tis
not impollible but the Family of Me-
dicis may be Extinct before their Bu¬
rial Place is finifh’d.

Ee4 The
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The Great Duke has liv’d many

Years leparate from the Dutchefs, who
is at prelent in the Court ol France, and
intends there to end her Days. The
Cardinal his Brother is old and infirm,
and could never be induc’d to refign
his Purple for the uncertain Prolpedt
of giving an Heir to the Dukedom
of Tufcany. The Great Prince has

been marry’d leveral Years without a-
ny Children, and notwithstanding all
the Precautions in the World were
taken for the Marriage of the Prince
his younger Brother (as the finding
out a Lady for him that was in the

Vigour and Flower of her Age, and
that had given Marks ol her Fruit-
fulnels by a former Husband) they
have all hitherto prov’d unluccefiful.
There is a Branch of the Family of
Medids in Naples : The Head of it
has been own’d as a Kinfman by the

grand Duke, and ’tis thought will luc-
ceed to his Dominions, in cafe the
Princes his Sons die Childlefi ■, tho’
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cis not irapoifible but in fuch a Con¬

juncture, the Common-wealths, that
are thrown under the Great Dutchy,
may make ionic Efforts towards the

Recovery ot their ancient Liberty.
1 was in the Library of Manu-

fcripts belonging to St. Laurence, of
which there is a Printed Catalogue.
I look’d into the Virgil that diiputes
its Antiquity with that of the Vatican.
It wants the Hie ego qui quondam, &c.
and the Twenty Two Lines in the
Second ALneid, beginning at Jamque
adeo fitper unus cram— I mull con-
fefs I always thought this Pafi'ige left
out with a great deal ot Judgment
by Tucca and Varius, as it feems to
contradict a Part in the Sixth ALneid,
and reprefen ts the Heroe in a Palfion,
that is

,

at leaft, not at all becoming
the Greatnefs of his Character. Be-
iides, I think the Apparition of Ve¬

nus comes in very properly to draw
him away from the Sight of Priam’s
Murder ; for without fuch a Machine

to
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to take him off, I can’t fee how the
Heroe could, with Honour, leave Ne-
epoleraus triumphant, and Priam un¬

reveng’d. But fince Virgil's Friends
thought fit to let drop this Incident
of Helen, I wonder they would not
blot out, or alter a Line in Venus's,

Speech, that has a Relation to the
Rencounter, and comes in improper¬
ly without it.

Non tibi Tyndarid# facies invifa La-
cence,

Culpatuwfe Paris -^En. z.

Florence for Modern Statues I think
excels even Rome, but thefe I iliall pals
over in fiience, that I may not Tran-
kribe out of others.
The Way from Florence to Bolonia

runs over (everal Ranges of Moun¬
tains, and is the worft Road, I be¬

lieve, of any over the Apennines ; for
this was my Third Time of eroding
’em. It gave me a lively Idea of

Silius
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Silius ltalicus's Defcription of Hanni¬
bal's March.

Gguoque magis fubiere jugo atque eva-
dere nifi

Erexere gradum, .crefcit labor , ardua

fnpra
Sefe aperit fejfis, nafcitur altera

moles. l. 3,
■

From Steep to Steep the Troops ad¬

vanc’d with Pain,

I

In hopes at la ft the topmoft Cliff to
gain;

j But ftill by new A (cents the Moun¬
tain crew.

And a frefli Toil prefented to their
View.

i {hall conclude this Chapter with
the Defcriptions that the Latin Poets
have given us of the Appennines, in
which we may obfervc all the remarka¬
ble Qualities of this prodigious length
of Mountains, that run from one

Ex-
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Extremity of Italy to the other, and
give Rife to an incredible Variety
of Rivers that water this delightful
Country.-

Nubifer Apenninus. Ov. Met. L. 2.-
<^ui Siculum porreUus ad ujque

Pelorum
Finibus ab Liguvum populos ampleUitur

onines
Italia, geminumque latus jlringentia

longe
Utraque perpetuo difcr'minat aquora
traUu. Clau.de Sexto Conf. Hon.-Mole nivali

Alpibus aquatum attollens caput Apen¬
ninus. Sil. It. L. z,

Horrebat glacie Saxa inter lubvica
Summo

Piniferum calo mifcens caput Apen¬
ninus :

Condiderat Nix alta trabes, wertice

cclfo
Cams apex JlriEtd furgebat #d ajlra
pruind. Li, 4. Id.

Umbro-
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Umhrojis mediam qua collibus Apen-
ninus

Erigit ltali am, nullo qua roertice tel-
lus

Altiiis intumuit, propiufque accejjit
Olympo.

Mom inter geminas medius Je porrigit
undas

Inferni fuperique maris: collefque co-

ercent
Hinc Tyrrhena <vado frangentes aquota

Pif<e,
lllinc Palmatids obnoxia fluBibus An¬
con.

Fontibus hie vajlis immenfos concipit
amnes,

Fluminaque in gemini fpargit divortia
ponti. Luc. L. 1.

In Pomp the fhady Appennines ariie.
And lift th’ aipiring Nation to the
Skies 5

No Land like Italy eredts the Sight
By fuch a vail Aicent, or iVells to
itich a Height:

Her
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Her num’rous States the tow’ring Hills
divide.

And fee the Billows rile on either
Side;

At Pifa here the Range of Moun¬
tains ends.

And here to high Ancona’s Shores ex¬

tends :

In their dark Womb a Thouland Ri¬
vers lye.

That with continu’d Streams the dou¬

ble Sea fupply.

Bolo-
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nolonia, 'Modena ,

‘Parma, Turin, See.

AFTER a very tedious Jour¬
ney over the Apennines, we

at lall came to the River that runs
at the Foot of ’em, and that was for¬
merly call d the little Rhine. Follow¬
ing the Courfe of this River we ar¬
riv’d in a fhort time at Bolonia.

Parvique Bononia Rheni. Sil.lt.8-

Bolonia water’d by the petty Rhine. .

We here quickly felt the Difference
of the Northern from the Southern
Side of the Mountains, as well in
the Coldnefs of the Air, as in the

Bad-
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Badnels of tb^Wine. This Town is
Famous fc/r the Richnels of the Soil
that lyes about it, and the Magnifi¬
cence of its Convents. It is like-
wile elteem’d the Third in Italy for
Pictures, as having been the School
of the Lombard Painters. I law in it

Three Rarities of different kinds, that
pleas’d me more than any other Shows
of the Place. The firlt was an Au-
thentick Silver Medal of the younger
Brutus, in the Hands of an Eminent
Antiquary. One may lee the Cha¬

racter of the Perlon in the Features
of the Face, which is exquifitely well
cut. On the Reverie is the Cap of
Liberty, with a Dagger on each fide
of it, lublcrib’d Id. Mar. for the Ides
of Mdrch, the famous Date of C<efar $
Murder. The Second was a Pidture
of Raphe!s in St. Giouanni in Monte.
It is extreamly well prelerv’d, and re-

prelents St. Cecilia with an Inflru-
ment of Mulick in her Hands. On
one of her are the Figures of

St.
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St. Paul, and Sr. John ; and on the
other, of Mary Magdalene and St. Au~

Jlin. There is (omething wonderful¬

ly Divine in the Airs of this Picture.
I can’t forbear mentioning, for my
Third Curiofity, a new Stair-Cale that

Strangers are generally carry’d to Ice,
where the Eafmefs of the Afoent with¬
in fo lmall a compals, the Dilpofition
of the Lights, and the convenient
Landing are admirably well contriv’d.
The Wars of Italy, and the Sealon
of the Year, made me pals thro’ the
Dutchies of Modena, Parma, and Sa¬

voy with more hafte than I would have
done at another time. The Soil of
Modena and Parma is very rich and
well cultivated. The Palaces of the
Princes are magnificent, but neither
of ’em is yet finiih’d. We procur'd
a Licence of the Duke of Parma to
enter the Theater and Gallery, that
delerve to be feen as well as any thing
of that Nature in Italy. The Theater

is
, I think, the mold Ipacious of any

F f I
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I ever law, and at the fame time fc
admirably well contriv’d, that from
the very depth of the Stage the lowed:
Sound may be heard diltindly to the
fartheft part of the Audience, as in
a Whilpering Place ; and yet if you
raiie your Voice as high as you pleafe,
there is nothing like an Eccho to
caule in it the leaft Confufion. The
Gallery is hung with a numerous Col-
ledion of Pidures, all done by cele¬

brated Hands. On one Side of the
Gallery is a large Room adorn’d with
Inlaid Tables, Cabinets, Works in
Amber, and other Pieces of great Art
and Value. Out of this we were led
into another great Room, furnilh’d
with old Inlcriptions, Idols, Bulls,
Medals, and the like Antiquities. I
could have Ipent a Day with great
Satisfadion in this Apartment, but
had only time to pals my Eye over
the Medals, which arc in great Num¬
ber, and many of ’em very rare. The
fcarcell of all is a Pefcennius Niger on
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a Medalion well preferv’d. Ic was
coin’d at Antioch, where this Empe¬
ror trifled away his Time ’till he loft
his Life and Empire. The Reverfe is
a Dea Salus. There are Two of Otho,
the Reverfe a Scraps ; and Two of
Mejfalina and Poppa;a in middle Brafs,
the Reveries of the Emperor Claudius .
I law Two Medalions of Plotina and
Matidia , the Reverfe to each a Pietas
with Two Medals of Pertinax, the
Reverfe of one Vota Decennalia, and
of the other Diis Cuflodilms j and ano¬

ther of Gordianus Aff'ricanus, the Re¬
verfe I have forgot.
The Principalities of Modena and

Parma are much about the fame Ex¬
tent, and have each of ’em Two large
Towns, befides a great Number of
little Villages. The Duke of Partita
however is much richer than the Duke
of Modena. Their Subjects would
live in great Plenty amidfl fo rich and
well cultivated a Soil, were not che
Taxes and lmpofitions fo very Exor-

Ffa bicant j
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bitant-, for the Courts are much too
fplendid and magnificent for the Ter¬
ritories that lye about them, and one
can’t but be amaz’d to lee fuch a

Profufion of Wealth laid, out in
Coaches, Trappings, Tables, Cabi¬
nets, and the like precious Toys, in
which there are few Princes in Europe
that equal ’em, when at the fame
time they have not had the Generofity
to make Bridges over the Rivers of
their Countries for the Convenience
of their Subjects, as well as Strangers,
who are forc’d to pay an unreafonable
Exaction at every Ferry upon the leaft

Rifing of the Waters. A Man might
well expedt in thefe fmall Govern¬
ments a much greater Regulation of
Affairs, for the Eafe and Benefit of
the People, than in large over-grown
States, where the Rules of Juftice, Be¬
neficence, and Mercy may be eafily
put out of their Courfe, in paffing
thro’ the Hands of Deputies, and a

long Subordination of Officers. And
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it would certainly be for the Good of
Mankind to have all the mighty Em¬

pires and Monarchies of the World
canton’d out into petty States and Prin¬
cipalities, that, like lb many large
Families, might lye under the Eye
and Oblervation of their proper Go¬
vernors •, fo that the Care of the
Prince might extend it lelf to every
individual Perlon under his Protection,
But fince (itch a general Scheme can
never be brought about, and if it
were it would quickly be deftroy’d
by the Ambition of tome particular
State alpiring above the reft, it hap¬
pens very ill at prelent to be born un¬
der one of thele petty Soveraigns, that
will be ftill endeavouring, at his Sub¬
jects Coft, to equal the Pomp and
Grandeur of greater Princes, as well
as to out-vie thole of his own Rank.
For this Realon there are no Peo¬

ple in the World that live with more
Eale and Profperity than the Subjects
of little Common-wealths, as on the

F ft con-
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contrary there are none that fufter
more under the Grievances of a hard
Government than the Subje&s of little
Principalities. I left the Road of Mi¬
lan on my Right Hand, having be¬

fore (een that City, and after having
pals’d through Afti, the Frontier Town
of Savoy, I at laid came within Sight
of the Po, that is a fine River even at
Turin, tho’ within Six Miles ofits Sourfe.
This River has been made the Scene
of Two or Three Poetical Stories.
Ovid has cholen it out to throw his
Phaeton into it, after all the fmailer
Rivers had been dry’d up in the Con¬
flagration.

I have read fome Botanical Criticks,
who tell us the Poets have not rightly
follow’d the Traditions of Antiquity
in Metamorphofing the Sifters of Phae¬
ton into Poplars, who ought to have
been turn’d into Larch-trees for that

it is this kind of Tree that iheds a

Gum, and that is commonly found
on the Banks of the Po, The Change
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of Cycnus into a Swan, which doles up
theDtlafters of Phaetons Family, was
wrought on the lame Place where the
Sifters were turn’d into Trees. The
Delcriptions that Virgil and Ovid have
made of it are extreamly charming.
Claudian has let off his Defcription

of the Eridanus, with all the Poetical
Stories that have been made of it.

Ille caput placidis fublime ftuentis
Extulit, & totis lucem fpargentia ripis
Aurea roranti micuerunt cornua vultu.
Non illi madidum vulgaris arundine
crinem

Velat honos, rami caput umbravere vi-
rentes

Heliadum , totifque fiuunt eleclra ca-
pillis.

Palla tegit latos humeros , curruque pa-
term

Intextus Phaeton glaucos incendit a-
miUus :

Fultaque fub gremio c<elatis nobilis a-
jlris

Ff 4
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/.Ethcrium probat urna decus. Namque
omnia lucius

Argumenta fui Titan fignavit Olympo,
Mutatumque Jenem plumis, & jronde
forores,

Et flwvium, nati qui vulnera laroit an-
heli.

Stat gelidis Auriga plagis, vejligia fra-
tris

Germans fervant Hyades , Cycnique fo-
dalis

Lachus extentas afpergit circulus alas.

Stellifer Eridanus jinuatis fluffibus er-
rans

Clara noti con-uexa rigat.-
Cliudian de Sexto Conk Honorii.

His Head above the Floods he gent¬
ly fear’d.

And as lie role his golden Horns ap¬

pear’d.
That on the Forehead fhone divinely
bright,

And o’er the Banks diffus’d a yellow
Light:

No
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No interwoven Reeds a Garland

made
To hide his Brows within the vulgar
Shade,

But Poplar Wreaths around his Tem¬

ples Ipread,
And Tears of Amber trickled down his
Head:

A fpacious Veil from his broad Shoul¬
ders flew.

That let th’ unhappy Phaeton to view:
The flaming Chariot, and the Steeds
it ihow’d,

And the whole Fable in the Mantle
glow’d:

Beneath his Arm an Urn fupported
lyes.

With Stars embelliili’d, and fiditious
Skies.

For Titan, by the mighty Lois dis¬

may’d.
Among the Heav’ns th’ Immortal Fad
dilplay’d.

441
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Left the Remembrance of his Grief
fhould fail.

And in the Conftellations wrote his
Tale.

A Swan in Memory of Cycnus fhines.
The Mourning Sifters weep in watry
Signs,

The burning; Chariot, and the Cha-(D

rioteer.
In bright Bootes and his Wane ap¬

pear,
Whilft in a Track of Light the Wa~o

ters run,
That wailfd the Body of his blafted
Son.

The River Po gives a Name to the
chief Street of Turin, that fronts the
Duke’s Palace, and, when finifh’d,
will be one of the nobleft in Italy for
its Length. There is one Convenience
in this City that I never obferv’d in
any other, and that makes fbme a-
mends for the Badnefs of the Pave¬

ment.
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meat. By rhe help of a River, that
runs on the upper Side of the Town,
they can convey a little Stream of
Water thro’ all the moll conliderabie
Streets, which lerves to cleanle the
Gutters, and carries away all the Filth
that is fwept into it. The Manager
opens his Since every Night, and di-

ffributes the Water into what Quar¬
ters of the Town he pleafes. Behdes
the ordinary Convenience that ariles
from it, ’tis of great ule when a Fire
chances to break out, for at a few
Minutes warning they have a little
River running by the very Walls of
the Houfe that is Burning. The Court
of Turin is reckon’d the moll fplendid
and Polite of any in Italy •, but by

Realon of its being in Mourning, I

could not fee it in its Alagnificence.
The common People of this State are
more exafperated againfl the French
than even the reft of the Italians. For
the great Mifchiefs they have buffer'd
from ’em are ftiil frelh upon their
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Memories, and notwithflanding this
Interval of Peace, one may eafily trace
out the feveral Marches that the French
Armies have made thro’ their Coun¬
try, by the Ruin and Deflation they
have left behind ’em. I pafs’d
through Piemont and Savoy, at a

time when the Duke was forc’d,
by Neceflity of his Affairs, to be
in Alliance with the French.
I came diredtly from Turin to Ge¬

neva, and had a very eafie journey
over Mount Cennis, tho’ about the

Beginning of December, the Snows ha¬
ving not yet fallen. On the Top of
this high Mountain is a large Plain,
and in the midfl of the Plain a beau¬

tiful Lake, which would be very ex¬

traordinary were there not feveral
Mountains in the Neighbourhood ri¬

ling over it. The Inhabitants there¬

about pretend that ’tis unfathomable,
and I queftion not but the Waters of
it fill up a deep Valley, before they
come to a Level with the Surface of

the
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the Plain. It is well hock’d, with
Trouts, tho’ they fa

y it is cover’d
with Ice Three Quarters of the Year.
There is nothing in the natural

Face of Italy that is more delightful
to a Traveller, than the feveral Lakes
that are dilpers’d up and down among
the many Breaks and Hollows of the
Alps and Appennines. For as thele
vah Heaps of Mountains are thrown
together with fo much Irregularity and
Confufion, they form a great Variety
of hollow Bottoms, that often ly

e in
the Figure of fo many artificial Bafins 5

where, if any Fountains chance to
rile, they naturally Ipread themlelves
into Lakes before they can find any
llfue for their Waters. The ancient
Romans took a great deal of Pains to
hew out a Pallage for thele Lakes to
dilcharge themlelves into fome neigh¬
bouring River, for the bettering of
the Air, or the recovering of the Soil
that la

y underneath ’em. The Drain¬

ing
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ing of the Fucinus by the Emperor
Claudius, with the prodigious Multi¬
tude of Spectators that attended it,

and the Famous Naumachia and Iplen-
did Entertainment which were made

upon it before the Siuces were open’d,
is a known Piece of Ehftory. In

all our Journey thro’ the Alps, as

well when we climb’d as when we de¬

fended ’em, we had hill a River run¬
ning along with the Road, that pro¬
bably at firft occahon’d the Difcove-
ry of that Paflage. I fhali end this

Chapter with a Delcription of the

Alps, as I did the lalt with thole of
the Appennines. The Poet perhaps
would not have taken notice, that
there is no Spring nor Summer on thele
Mountains, but becaufe in this Re-
{peCt the Alps are quite different from
the Appennines, that have as delight¬
ful Greet* Spots among ’em as any in

Cun&a
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CunUa gelu canaque (Sternum grandine
teUa,

Atque ami glaciem cobibent : viget
ardna month

/Etherii facies, furgetitique obmia Phabo
Duratas nefcit (Jammis moliire pruinas.
Quantum Tartareus regin pallentis hi¬

atus
Ad manes imos atque atra jlagva pa-
ludis

A fuperd tellure patet: tam longa per
auras

Erigitur tellus, & calum intercipit
Umbra.

Nullum mer ufquam, nullique /E flat is
honores $

Sola jugis habitat dir is
,

fedefque tue-
tur

Perpetuas deformis Hyems: ilia undi-
que nubes

Hue atras agit & mixtos cutn grandine
nimbos.

Nam cunefi flatus mentique furentia
regna

Alpha

44 7
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Alpha pofuere domo, caligat in altis
Obtutus faxis, abeuntque in nubila

montes. sil.lt.L.j,

Stiff with Eternal Ice, and hid in
Snow,

That fell a Thoufand Centuries ago.
The Mountain Hands; nor can the
riling Sun

Unfix her Frofts, and teach ’em how
to run:

Deep as the dark Infernal Waters lye
From the bright Regions of the cheat*
ful Sky,

So far the proud
invade

Heav’ns upper Realms, and call a
dreadful Shade:

No Spring nor Summer on the Moun¬
tain feen.

Smiles with gay Fruits, or with de¬

lightful Greeen,
But hoary Winter, unadorn’d and bare.
Dwells in the dire Retreat, and freezes
there;

afcending Rocks

There
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There fhe aflembles all her blacked
Storms,

And the rude Hail in rattling Tem-
pefts forms ■,

Thither the loud tumultuous Winds
refort.

And on the Mountain keep their
boift’rous Court,

That in thick Show’rs her rocky Sum-
mets fhrowds,

And darkens all the broken View with
Clouds,

Gg
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GENEVA
AND THE

L A K E.

NEAR St. Julian in Savoy the

Alps begin to enlarge them-
felves on all Sides, and open into a

vaft Circuit of Ground, that in Re¬

flect of the other Parts of the Alps
may pals for a plain Champian Coun¬
try. This Extent of Lands, with the
Leman Lake, would make one of the
prettied; and mod; defensible Domini¬
ons in Europe was it all thrown into
a Single State, and had Geneva for its
Metropolis. But there are Three
powerful Neighbours that divide a-

mong
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mong ’em the greateft part of this
fruitful Country. The Duke of Sa¬
voy has the Chablais, and all the Fields
that lye beyond the Awe, as far as

to the Eclufe. The King of France
is Mailer of the whole Country of
Gex ; and the Canton of Bern comes
in for that of Vaud. Geneva and its
little Territories ly

e in the Heart of
thele Three States. The greateft part
of the Town Hands upon a Hill, and
has its Views bounded on all Sides

by leveral Ranges of Mountains, which
are however at fo great a Diftance
that they leave open a wonderful Va¬
riety of beautiful Prolpecfts. The Si¬

tuation of thele Mountains has lome
particular Effecfts on the Country,
which they enclofe. As firft, they
cover it from all Winds, except the
South and North ’Tis to the laft
of thele Winds that the Inhabitants
of Geneva alcribe the Healthfulnels of
their Air; for as the Alps furround
’em on al
l

fides, they form a vait kind
Gg x of
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of Bafon, where there would be a con-
Rant Stagnation ofVapours, the Coun¬
try being fo well water’d, did not
the North Wind put ’em in Motion,
and Icatter ’em Horn time to time.
Another Effed that the Alp have on
Geneva is

,

that the Sun here riles
later, and lets fooner than it does to
other Places of the lame Latitude. I

have often oblerv’d that the Tops of
the neighbouring Mountains-have beenkJ O
cover’d with Light above half an
Hour after the Sun is down, in Re-
fped ot lome that live at Geneva .

Thele Mountains likewile very much
increale their Summer Heats, and
make up an Horizon that has lome-
thing in it very lingular and agreea¬
ble. On one Side you have the long
Trad: of Hills, that goes under
the Name of Mount Jura , cover’d
with Vineyards and Pafturage, and
on the other huge Precipices of naked
Rocks riling up in a Thouland odd
Figures, and cleft in lome Places, lb
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as to di (cover high Mountains ofSnow
that ly

e feveral Leagues behind ’em.

Towards the South the Hills rile more
infenfibly, and leave the Eye a vaft

uninterrupted Profpect for many Miles.
But the moft beautiful View of all is

the Lake, and the Borders of it that
lye North of the Town.
This Lake refembles a Sea in the

Colour of its Waters, the Storms
that are rais’d on it, and the Ravage

it makes on its Banks. It receives
too a different Name from theCoafts

it walhes, and in Summer has (ome-
thing like an Ebb and Flow, which
arifes from the melting of the Snows
that fall into it more copioufly at
Noon, than at other times of the
Day. It has Five different States bor¬

dering on it, the Kingdom of France,
the Dutchy of Savoy, the Canton of
Bern, the Biihoprick of Sion, and the
Republick of Geneva. I have feen

Papers fix’d up in the Canton of Bern
with this magnificent Preface; Where-

Gg 3 as
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as voe have been inform'd of feveral
Abifes committed in our Ports and Har¬
bours on the Lake, &c.
I made a little Voyage round the

Lake, and touch’d on the feverai
Towns that lye on its Coafts, which
took up near Five Days, tho’ the
"Wind was pretty fair for us all the
while.
The Right Side of the Lake from

Geneva belongs to the Duke of Savoy,
and is extreamly well cultivated. The
greateft Entertainment that we found
in coafting it were the feverai Pro-
ipedls of Woods, Vineyards, Mea¬

dows, and Corn-Fields that ly
e on the

Borders of it, and run up all the;

Sides of the Alps, where the Barren-
nefs of the Rocks, or the Steepnefs
of the^ A (cent will fuffer ’em. The
Wine however on this Side of the
Lake is by no means fo good as that
on the other, as it has not fo open

a Soil, and is lefs expos’d to the Sun.
We here pafs’d by Ivoire, where the

Duke
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Duke keeps his Gallies, and lodg’d
at Tonon, which is the greateft Town
on the Lake belonging to the Savoyard.
It has Four Convents, and they lay
about Six or Seven Thouland Inha¬
bitants. The Lake is here about
Twelve Miles in Breadth. At a little
Diftance from Tonon Hands Ripaille,
where there is a Convent of Carthuji-
ans. They have a large Foreft cut
out into Walks, that are extreamly
thick and gloomy, and very fuitable
to the Genius of the Place. There
are Vijla's in it of a great Length,
that terminate upon the Lake. At
one Side of the Walks you have a

near Profpecf of the Alps, which are

broken into fo many Steeps and Pre¬

cipices, that they fill the Mind with
an agreeable kind of Horror, and form
one of the moll irregular mi Ilia pen
Scenes in the World. The Houle
that is now in the Hands of the

Carthufians belong’d formerly to the
Hermites of St. Maurice, and is fa-

G g 4 mous
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mous in Hiftory for the Retreat of
an Anti-Pope, that call’d himfelf Fe¬
lix the Fifth. He had been Duke of
Savoy, and after a very glorious Reign
took on him the Habit of a Her-
mite, and retir’d into dais Solitary
Spot of his Dominions. His Ene¬

mies "will have it, that he iiv d here
in great Eafe and Luxury, from whence
the Italians to this Day make ufe of
the Proverb, Andare a Ripaglia ; and
the French, Fain Ripaille, to exprefs a

delightful kind of Life. They fay
too, that he had great Managements
with feveral Ecclehafticks before he
turn’d Hermite, and that he did it in
the View of being advanc’d to the
Pontificate. However it was, he had
not been here half a Year before he
was chofen Pope by the Council of
Bafil, that took upon ’em to Depofe
Eugenio the Fourth. This promis’d
fair at firft, but by the Death of the
Emperor, who favour’d Amadeo, and
fhe Refolution of Eugenio, the greatefl

part
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part of the Church threw it (elf again
under the Government of their de¬

pos’d Head. Our Anti-Pope howe¬
ver was ftill fupported by the Council
of Bajil, and own’d by Savoy, Switzer¬
land, and a few other little States.

This Schifm lafted in the Church Nine
Years, after which Felix voluntarily
rehgn’d his Title into the Hands of
Pope Nicholas the Fifth, but on the

following Conditions, That Aniadeo
jhould be the Firft Cardinal in the
Conclave; That the Pope fhould al¬

ways receive him Handing, and offer
him his Mouth to ki(s $ That he Could
be perpetual Cardinal-Legate in the
States oi Savoy and Switzerland, and
in the Archbifhopricks of Geneva, Sion,
Brefs, See. And laftiy, That all the
Cardinals of his Creation fhould be
recogniz’d by the Pope. After he
had made a Peace fo acceptable to the
Church, and fo honourable to him-
felf he (pent the Remainder of h's
Life with great Devption at Ripaille,
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and dy’d with an extraordinary Repu¬
tation of Sanctity.
At Tonon they thaw’d us a Fountain

of V/ater that is in great Efteem for
its Wholefomnefs. They fay it weighs
Two Ounces in a Pound lefs than
the fame Meafure of the Lake Water,
notwithftanding this laft is very good
to Drink, and as clear as can be ima¬

gin’d. A little above Tonon is a Ca-
ftle and frnall Garrifon. The next

Day we law other fmall Towns on
the Coaft of Savoy, where there
is nothing but Mifery and Pover¬
ty. The nearer you come to the
End of the Lake the Mountains on
each fide grow thicker and higher,
’till at laff they almoft meet. One of¬

ten fees on the Tops of the Moun¬
tains feveral fharp Rocks that ftand a-
bove the reft; for as thefe Mountains
have been doubtlefs much higher than
they are at prefent, the Rains have
wafli’d away abundance of the Soil,
that have left the Veins of Stone

{hooting
I
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fliooting out of ’em, as in a decay’d
Body the Flefli is {till lhnnking
from the Bones. The Natural Hi-
ftories of Switzerland talk very much
of the Fall of thele Rocks, and the
great Damage they have fometimes
done, when their Foundations have
been moulder’d with Age, or rent by
an Earthquake. We (aw in {everal

Parts of the Alps that border’d upon
us vail Pits of Snow, as (everal Moun¬
tains that lye at a greater Diffance are

wholly cover’d with it. I fancy’d the
Confufion of Mountains and Hollows,
I here oblerv’d, ftirniili’d me with a

more probable Reafon than any I have
met with for the Periodical Fountains
in Switzerland, that flow only at futh
particular Hours of the Day. For
as the Tods of thefe Mountains caffi
their Shadows upon, one another, they
hinder the Sun’s fhining on (everal
Parts at (uch certain times, fo that
there are {everal Heaps of Snow that
have the Sun lying upon ’em Two

or

459
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or Three Hours together, that are in
the Shade all the Day afterwards. If
therefore it happens that any particu¬
lar Fountain takes its Rife from any
of thefe Refervoirs of Snow, it will
naturally begin to flow on fuch Hours
of the Day as the Snow begins to
melt, but as foon as the Sun leaves
it again to freeze and harden, the
Fountain dries up, and receives no
more Supplies ’till about the fame
time the next Day, when the Heat
of the Sun again lets the Snows a

running that fall into the fame little
Conduits, Traces, and Canals, and

by Confecjuence break out and di(co¬

ver themfelves always in the feme
Place. At the very Extremity of the
Lake the Rhone enters, and, when I
few it, brought along with it a prodi¬
gious Quantity of Water j the Rivers
and Lakes of this Country being much
higher in Summer than in Winter,

by reafon of the melting of the Snows.
One >vould wonder how fo many

Learned
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Learned Men could fall into fo great
an Abfordity, as to believe this Ri¬
ver could preferve it feif unmix’d with
the Lake ’till its going out again at
Geneva, which is a Courfe oi many
Miles. It was extreamly muddy at
its Entrance when I law it, though
as clear as Rock Water at its going
out. Behdes, that it brought in much
more Water than it carry’d oft. The
River indeed preierves it ieft for about

a Quarter of a Mile in the Lake,
but is afterwards fo wholly mix’d, and
loft with the Waters of- the Lake, that
one difoovers nothing like a Stream
’till within about a Quarter of a Mile
of Geneva. From the End of the
Lake to the Source of the Rhone is a

Valley of about Four Days Journey
in Length, that gives the Name of
Fallejins to its Inhabitants, and is

the Dominion of the Bifliop of Sion.
We lodg’d the Second Night at Ville
Neuve, a little Town in the Canton
of Bern, where we found good Ac¬

commodations,
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commodations, and a much, greater
Appearance of Plenty than on the
other fide of the Lake. The next
Day, having pafs’d by the Caftle of
Chilian, we came to Ferfoy, another
Town in the Canton of Bern, where
Ludlow retir’d after having left Geneva
and Laufanne. The Magillrates of
the Town warn’d him out of the
Firft by the Sollicitation of the Dutchels
of Orleans, as the Death of his Friend
Lijle made him quit the other. He
probably chofe this Retreat as a Place
of the greateft Safety, it being an
eafie matter to know what Strangers
are in the Town, by Realon of its
Situation. The Houle he liv’d in
has this Inlcription over the Door :

Omne folum forti patria
quia patris.

The firft Part is a Piece of a Verle
in Ovid, as the laft is a Cant of his
own. He is bury’d in the beft of

the
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the Churches with the following E-
pitaph.

Sifte gyadum & refpice
Hie jacet Edmond Ludlow Anglus Na-
tione, Provinciae Wiltonienfiis, films Hen -
rici Equejlris Ordin is, Senatorijque
Parlamenti, cujus quoque fuit ipfie mem-

brum, Patmm jleminate clams & wo-

bilis, virtute propria nobilior, Religions
protejlans & infitgni pietate corufcus,
ALtatis Anno z 3. Tribunus Militum.9

paulo pojl exercitus praetor primarius.
Tunc Hibernorum domitor, in pugnd in-
trepidus & njitae prodigus, in medorid
clemens & manjuetus, patriae Liber-
tatis Defenfior, & potejlatis Arbitraria
propugnator acerrimus \ cujus caufd ab
eddem patrid 3 z annis ext orris, melio-
rique fortund Dignus apud Heheiios

fie recepit ibique oztatis Anno 7 3. Mo¬
rtens fiui dejideritm Relinquens fiedes
oeternas laetus advolavit.

Hocce Monumentim in perpetmm
merae & Jtnceros qietatis erga Maritum

de~
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defunUum memoriam dicat & vovet
Domina Elizabeth de Thomas , ejus
Jlrenua & maftijfima tarn in infortu-
niis qjtam in matrimonio confors dile-
CiiJJima qu<e animi magnitudine & <vi

amoris conjugalis mota eum eum in exi¬
lium ad obitum ufque conjlanter fecuta

cj
l Anno Dom. 169}.

Ludlow was a conftant Frequenter
of Sermons and Prayers, but would
never Communicate with ’em either
of Geneva or Vevy. Juft by his Mo¬
nument is a Tomb (tone with the fol¬

lowing Inicription.

Depofetorium
Andrew Broughton Armigeri Anglic ant
Maydjlonenjts in Comitatu Cantii uhi
his prector Urbanus* Dignatufque etiam

fuit fententiam Regis Regum profari:
6juam ob caufam expulfus patria fud
peregrinatione ejus jinita folo fene&utis
morbo ajfeBus requiefeens a laboribus

fuis in Domino obdormhit, 1 5 die Feb .

Anno
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Anno D. 1687. £tat is fiue 84. The
Inhabitants of the Place could give
no Account of this Broughton, but,
I I up pole, by his Epitaph, it is the
fame Perion that was Clerk to the

pretended High Court of Juitice, that
pais d Sentence on the Royal Martyr.
The next Day we (pent at Lau-

Janne , the greatclt Town on the Lake,
after Geneva. We iaw the Wall, of
rhe Cathedral Church that was open’d
by an Earthquake, and fhut again
Lome Years after by a Second. The
Crack can but be juft diicern’d at

prefent, tho’ there are ieveral in the
Town itill living that have formerly
pais’d through it. The Duke of
Schomberg, who was kill’d in Savoy,
lyes in this Church, but without any
Monument or Inicription over him.

Laufanne was once a Republick, but
is. now under the Canton of Bern,
and govern’d, like the reft their Do-

tinions, by a Baily that is ient ’em

ery Three Years from the Senate of
H h Bern.

4
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Bern. There is one Street of this
Town that has the Privilege of ac¬

quitting or condemning any Perfon
of their own Body, in Matters of
Life and Death. Every Inhabitant of
it has his Vote, which makes a Houle
here fell better than in any other Part
of the Town. They tell you that
not many Years ago it happen’d, that
a Cobler had the Caftin^ Vote for
the Life of a Criminal, which he ve¬

ry gracioully gave on the merciful
Side. From Laufanve to Geneva we
coalled along the Country of the Vaud,
which is the fruitfulleft and bcif culti¬
vated Part of any among the Alps.
It belong’d formerly to the Duke of
Savoy, but was won from him by
the Canton of Bern, and made over
to it by the Treaty of St. Julian,
which is Hill very much regretted by
the Savoyard. We call’d in at Morge,
where there is an artificial Port, and
a fhow of more Trade than in any ci¬

ther Town on the Lake. From Morge
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we came to Nyon. The Colonia E-
quejlris, that Julius Cajar fettled in
this Country, is generally fuppos’d to
have been planted in this Place. They
have often dug up old Roman Infcrip-
tions and Statues, and as I walk’d in
the Town 1 obferv’d in the Walls of
feveral Houles the Fragments of vaft
Corinthian Pillars, with feveral other
Pieces of Architecture, that muft have
formerly belong’d to lome very No¬
ble Pile of Building. There is no
Author that mentions this Colony,
yet ’tis certain by feveral old Roman

J Infcriptions that there was fuch an
one. Lucan indeed fpeaks of a Part
of C<efars Army, that came to him
from the Leman Lake in the beginning
of the Civil War.L
Dejeruere ca<vo tentona jixa Lemanno.

At about Five Miles diftance from
Nyon they fliow ftill the Ruins of Ca-
fars Wall, that reach’d eighteen Miles

Hhi in
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in Length from Mount Jura to the
Borders of the Lake, as he has de-
fcrib’d it in the Firfl Book of his
Commentaries. The next Town up¬
on the Lake is Verfoy, which belongs
to the King of France , and for that
Rcafon we could not fee. It has the
Reputation of being extreamly poor
and beggarly. We fail’d from hence

diredtly for Geneva, which makes a

very noble Show from the Lake. There
are near Geneva feveral Quarries of
Freeffone that run under the Lake.
When the Water is at lowefl they
make within the Borders of it a little
Square enclos'd with Four Walls. In
this Square they fink a Pit, and dig
for Freeftone; the Walls hindering the
Waters from coming in upon ’em,
when the Lake riles and runs on all
Sides of ’em. The great Convenience
of Carriage makes thefe Stones much

cheaper than any that can be found
upon firm Land. One fees feveral

deep Pits that have been made at fe-
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veral times as one (ails over ’em. As
the Lake approaches Geneva it grows
flail narrower and narrower, ’till at
laft it changes its Name into the
Rhone, that turns all the Mills of the
Town, and is extreanily rapid, not-
withftanding its Waters are very deep.
As I have leen a great Part of the
Courle of this River, I can’t but think
it has been guided by the particular
Hand of Providence. It riles in the
very Heart of the Alps, and has a

long Valley that leems hewn out on
purpole to give its Waters a Paflage
aniidll lo many Rocks and Moun¬
tains that are on all Sides of it. This
brings it aimoil in a direct Line to
Geneva. It would there over-flow all
the Country, was there not one par¬
ticular Cleft that divides a vaft Cir¬
cuit of Mountains, and conveys it off
to Lyons. From Lyons there is ano¬

ther great Rent, that runs acrols the
whole Country in almoft another

ftreight Line, and notwithftanding
H h3 they v
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the vaft height of the Mountains that
rife about it, gives it the fliorteft
Courfe it can take to fail into the Sea.
Had inch a River as this been left to
it felf to have found its way out from
among the Alps, whatever Windings
it had made it mull have form’d fe-
veral little Seas, and have lain many
Countries under Water before it had
come to the End of its Courfe. I
fliall not make any Remarks upon Ge¬
neva, that is a Republick fo well
known to the Englijh. It lyes at pre¬
sent under fome Difficulties by Rea¬
son of the Emperor’s Difpleafure, who
has forbidden the Importation of their
Manufactures into any Part of the
Empire, which will certainly raife a
Sedition among the People, unlefs the
Magilfratcs find Zonae way to remedy
it, which they fay is already done by
dae Interpofition of the States of Hol¬
land. The Occafion of the Empe¬
ror s Prohibition was their furnifhing
great Sums to the King of France for

the
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the Payment of his Army in Italy.
They oblig’d thcmfelves to remit, af¬

ter the rate ot Twelve Hundred Thou-
fand Pounds Sterling, per Annum, di¬

vided into lo many Monthly Pay¬
ments. As the lntereft was very great,
feveral of the Merchants of Lyons,
that would not truit their King in
their own Names, are fiid to have
contributed a great deal under the
Names of Geneva Merchants. The
Republick fancies it felf hardly treated
by the Emperor, fince it is not any
Adtion of the State, but a Compadt
among private Perfons that have fur-
nuii’d out thefe feveral Remittances.
They pretend however to have put a
flop to ’em, and by that means are

in hopes again to open their Com¬
merce into the Empire.

Hh 4
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Fribourg^Bern^Soleurre^

Zurich, St. Gauh
Lindawy &c,

F ROM Geneva I travell’d to Lau-
fanne, and thence to Fribuurg ,

-which is but a mean Town tor the
Capital of fo large a Canton : Its Si-
tuaiion is fo irregular, that they are

forc’d to climb up to feveral Parts of
it by Stair-Cafes of a prodigious
Afeent. This Inconvenience however

gives ’em a very great Commodity in
cafe a Fire breaks out in any Part of
the Town, for by Reafcn of feveral
Refervoirs on the Tops of thefe Moun¬
tains, by the opening of a Sluce they
convey a River into what Part of the
Town they pleafe. They have Four

Churches^
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Churches, Four Convents of Women,
and as many tor Men. The little
Chapped, call’d the Salutation , is ve¬

ry neat, and built with a pretty Fan¬

cy. The College of Jeluits is, they lay,
the finell in Switzerland. There is a

great deal of Room in it, and leveral
beautiful Views from the different Parts
of it. They have a Collection of
Pictures reprefenting moll of the Fa¬

thers of their Order, that have been
Eminent for their Piety or Learning.
Among the reft many Englip Men
whom we name Rebels, and they Mar¬
tyrs. Henry Garnet's Infcription fays.
That when the Hereticks could not
prevail with him, either by Force or
Promifes, to change his Religion,
they Hang’d and Quarter’d him. At
the Capucins I faw the Efcargatoire,
which I took the more notice of be-
caufe I don’t remember to have met
with any thing of the fame Nature
in other Countries. It is a fquare
Place boarded in, and fill’d wich a

vaft
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vafc quantity of large Snails, that are
effceem’d excellent Food when they
are well drefs’d. The Floor is ftrow’d
about half a Foot deep with feveral
kinds of Plants, among which the
Snails neftle all the Winter Seafon.
When Lent arrives they open their

Magazines, and take out of ’em the
bell; meagre Food in the World, for
there is no Dfli of Fiih that they
reckon comparable to a Ragout of
Snails. About Two Leagues from
Fribourg we went to fee a Hermitage,
that is reckon’d the greateft Curiohty
of tiiele Parts. It lyes in the prettiell
Solitude imaginable, among Woods
and Rocks, that at firft Sight difpofe
a Man to be lerious. There has liv’d
in it a Hermite thefe Five and Twen¬

ty Years, who with his own Hands
has work’d in the Rock a pretty Chap-
pel, a Sacrifice, a Chamber, Kitchin,
Cellar, and other Conveniences. His
Chimney is carry’d up through the
whole Rock, fo that you fee the Sky

through
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through it, notwithstanding the Rooms
lye very deep. He has cut the Side
of the Rock into a Fiat for a Garden,
and by laying on it the wafte Earth
that he has found in feveral of the
neighbouring Parts, has made fuch a

Spot of Ground of it as furnifhes out

a kind of Luxury for a Hermite. As
he faw Drops of Water diftiiling
from feveral Parts of the Rock, by

following the Veins of ’em, he has

made himfelf Two or Three Foun¬
tains in the Bowels of the Mountain,
that ferve his Table, and water his
little Garden. We had very bad Ways
from hence to Bern , a great Part of
’em through Woods of Fir-trees. TheD

great Quantity of Wood they have
in this Country makes ’em mend
their High-ways with Logs of Wood
inftead of Stone. I could not but
take notice of the Make of feveral
of their Barns that I here faw. After
having laid a Frame of Wood for the
Foundation, they place at the Four

Corners
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Corners of it Four huge Blocks, cut
in fuch a Shape as neither Mice nor
any other fort of Vermin can creep
up the Sides of ’em, at the lame time
that they raile the Corn above the
Moifture that might come into it
from the Ground. The whole weight
of the Barn is lupported by thele Four
Blocks.
What pleas’d me moll at Bern was

their publick Walks that ly
e

by the
Great Church. They are rais’d ex-

treamly* high, and that their Weight
might not break down the Walls and
Pilailcrs that {urround ’em, they are

built upon Arches and Vaults. Tho’
they are, I believe, as high as molt
Steeples in England from the Streets
and Gardens that lye at the Foot of
’em, yet about Forty Years ago a Per-
lon, that was in his Drink, fell down
from the very Top to the Bottom,
without doing himfelf any other Hurt
than the Breaking of an Arm. He
cfy’d about Four Years ago. There is

the
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the nobleft Summer-Profped: in the
World from this Walk, for you have
a full View of a huge Range of
Mountains that lye in the Country
of the Grifons, and are bury’d in Snow
from the very Top to the Eottom.
They are about Twenty Five Leagues
diftance from the Town, tho’ by
Reafon of their Height and their Co¬
lour they feem much nearer it. The
Cathedral Church hands on one fide
of thefe Walks, and is perhaps the
moft Magnificent of any Proteftant
Church in Europe out of England. It
is a very bold Work, and a Mafter-
piece in Gothic Architecture. I law
the Arfenal of Bern, where they fay
there are Arms for Twenty Thoufind
Men. There is indeed no great Plea-
fure in vifiting thefe Magazines of
War after one has feen Two or Three
of ’em, yet it is very well worth a

Traveller’s while to look into all that

lye in his Way 5 for befides the Idea
it gives him of the Forces of a State,
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it ferves to fix in his Mind the moil
confiderable Parts of its Hiitory. Thus
in that of Geneva one meets with the
Ladders, Petard, and other Utenfils
that were made ufe of in their Famous
Elcalade, befides the Weapons they
took of the Savoyards) Florentines ,
and French in the feveral Battels that
are mention’d in their Hiftory. In
this of Bern you have the Figure and
Armour of the Count that founded
the Town, of the Famous Tell, who
is reprelented as {hooting at the Apple
on his Son’s Head. The Story is too
well known to be repeated in this
Place. I here likewife faw the Figure
and Armour of him that headed the
Peafants in the War upon Bern, with
the feveral Weapons that were found
in the Hands of his Followers. They
fhow too abundance of Arms that they
took from the Burgundians in the
Three great Battels that eftablifh’d ’em
in their Liberty, and that deftroy’d
the Great Duke of Burgundy himfelf,

with
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with the braveft of his Subjects. I (aw
nothing remarkable in the Chambers
where the Council meet, nor in the
Fortifications of the Town. Thefe laic
were made on Occafion of the Pea-
fants Infurrection, to defend the Place
for the future againft the like fudden
Aflaults. In their Library I obferv’d
a couple of antique Figures in Me¬
tal, of a Prieft pouring Wine between
the Horns of a Bull. The Prieft is
veil’d after the manner of the old Ro¬

man Sacrifices, and is reprefented in
the fame Ablion that Virgil deferibes
in the Third SEveid.

Ipfa tenens dextrd pater am pulcherrima
Dido

Candentis noacc<e media inter cornua fun¬
dit.

This Antiquity was found at Laufanne.
The Town of Bern is extreamly

well furnilh’d with Water, there being
a great Multitude of handfome Foun¬

tains
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tains planted at let Dillances from one
End of the Streets to the other. There
is indeed no Country in the World
better fupply'd with Water, than the
leveral Parts of Switzerland that I
travell’d through. One meets every
where in the Roads with Fountains
continually running into huge Troughs
that Hand underneath ’em, which is
wonderfully commodious in a Coun¬
try that fo much abounds with Horfes
and Cattle. It has lo many Springs
that break out of the Sides of the
Hills, and fuch vaft Quantities of
Wood to make Pipes of that it is no
Wonder they are lo well Hock’d with
Fountains. On the Road between
Bern and Soleurre there is a Monu¬
ment created by the Republick of
Bern , which tells us the Story of an
Englijh Man, that is not to be met
with in any of our own Writers. The
Infcription is in Latin Verfe on one
fide of the Stone, and in German on
the other. I had not Time to Copy
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it, but the Subftance of it is this.
(C One Cufjinus, an Englijh Man, to
ce whom the Duke of Aujlria had
<c given his Sifter in Marriage, came
<c to take her from among the Swifs“ by Force of Arms, but after having
(C
ravag’d the Country for fome time,

<c he was here overthrown by the“ Canton of Bern. Soleurre is our
next confiderable Town, that feem’d
to me to have a greater Air of Polite-
nefs than any I law in Switzerland, The
French Ambaflador has his Refidence
in this Place. His Mailer contributed

a Noble Sum of Mony to the Jefuit’s
Church, which is not yet quite finiih’d.

It is the fineft Modern Building in
Switzerland. The old Cathedral Church
flood not far from it. At the Aicent
that leads to it are a couple of antique
Pillars that belong’d to an old Hea¬
then Temple, Dedicated to Hermes:
They feem Tufcan by their Proportion.
The whole Fortification of Soleurre is

fac’d with Marble. But its beft Forti-

I i fications
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fications are the high Mountains that

lye within its Neighbourhood, and

feparate it from the Franche Compte.
The next Days Journey carry’d us
through other Parts of the Canton
of Bern, to the iittle Town of Mel-
dingen. I was furpriz’d to find in all
my Road through Switzerland, the
Wine that grows in the Country of
Vaud on the Borders of the Lake of
Geneva, which is extreamly cheap,
notwithftanding that great Diftance
between the Vineyards and the Towns
that fell the Wine. But the Naviga¬
ble Rivers of Switzerland are as com¬

modious to ’em in this Refpebt, as

the Sea is to the Englijh. As foon as

the Vintage is over, they Ship off their
Wine upon the Lake, which furnifhes
all the Towns that lye upon its Bor¬
ders. What they defign for other
Parts of the Country they unload at

Vevy, and after about half a Days
Land-Carriage convey it into the Ri¬
ver Aar, that brings it down the

Stream
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Stream to Bern, Soleurre, and, in a
Word, diftributes it through all the
richelt Parts of Switzerland , as it is
eafie to guefs from the full light of
the Map, which ihows us the natural
Communication that Providence has
form’d between the many Rivers and
Lakes of a Country that is at lo great
a diftance from the Sea. The Can¬
ton of Bern is reckon’d as powerful
as all the reft together. They can
fend a Hundred Thoufand Men into
the Field ; tho’ the Soldiers of the
Catholick Cantons, who are much
poorer, and therefore forc’d to enter
oftner into Foreign Armies, are more
efteem’d than the Proteftants. We
lay a Night at Meldingen, which is

a little Roman Catholick Town with
one Church, and no Convent. It is
a Republick of it felf under the Pro¬

tection of the Eight ancient Cantons.
There are in it a Hundred Bourgeois,
and about a Thoufand Souls. Their
Government is modell’d after the fame

I i x man-
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manner with that of the Cantons, as

much as io imalt a Community can
imitate thofe of io large an Extent.
For this Reafon, though they have

very little Buiineis to do, they have
all the Variety of Councils and Of¬
ficers that are to be met with in the

greater States. They have a Town-
Houfe to meet in, adorn’d with the
Arms of the Eight Cantons their
Protestors. They have Three Coun¬
cils, the Great Council of Fourteen,
the Little Council of Ten, and the

Privy Council of Three. The chief
of the State are the Two Avoyers:
When i was there the Reigning A-
voyer, or Doge of the Common¬
wealth, was Son to the Inn where I
was lodg’d. H:s Father having enjoy’d
the lame ITonours before him. His Re¬
venue amounts to about Thirty Pound
a Year. The ieveral Councils meet

every Thurfday upon Affairs of State,
fuch as the Reparation of a Trough,
the mending of a Pavement, or any
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the like Maccers of Importance. The
River that runs through their Domi¬
nions puts ’em to the Charge of a

very large Bridge, that is all made of
Wood, and coped over Head, like
the relfc in Switzerland. Thofe that
Travel over it pay a certain Due to-’
wards the Maintenance of this Bridge.
And as the French Amballador has
often occafion to pals this way, his
Mailer gives the Town a Penfion of
Twenty Pound Sterling, which makes
them extreamly indultrious to raile all
the Men they can for his Service,
and keeps this powerful Repubhck
firm to the French Intereft. You may
be lure the prelerving of the Bridge,
with the Regulation of the Dues that
arile from it, is the grand Allair that
cuts out Employment for the leveral
Councils of State. They have a finall
Village that belongs to ’em, whither
they punctually lend a Bailiff for the
Diftribution of Juilice; in Imitation
Hill of the Great Cantons. There are

1 i 3 Three
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Three other Towns that have the fame

Privileges and Protestors.
We Dined the next Day at Zurich,

that is prettily fituated on the Out-let
of the Lake, and is reckon’d the hand-
fome ft Town in Switzerland. The
chief Places that are iliown to Strangers
are the Arfenal, the Library, and the
Town-Houfe. This laft is but lately
fimfh’d, and is a very fine Pile of
Building. The Frontifpiece has Pillars
of a beautiful Black Marble ilreak’d
with White, that is found in the neigh-
bouring Mountains. The Chambers
for tfie feveral Councils, with the o-
ther Apartments are extreamly neat.
The whole Building is indeed fo well
defign’d, that it would make a good
Figure even in Italy. It is pity they
have fpoil’d the Beauty of the Walls
with abundance of childiih Latin Sen¬

tences, that confiit often in a Jingle
of Words. I have indeed obferv’d in
feveral Infcriptions of this Country,
that your Men of Learning here are

extreamly
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extreamly delighted in playing little
Tricks with Words and Figures; for
your Swifs Wits are not yet got out
of Anagram and Acroflick. The Li¬

brary is a very large Room., pretty well
fill’d. Over it is another Room fur-
niih’d with feveral artificial and natu¬

ral Curiofities. I law in it a huge
Map of the whole Country of Zurich
drawn with a Penfil, where they fee

every particular Fountain and Hillock
in their Dominions. I ran over their
Cabinet of Medals, but don’t remem¬
ber to have met with any in it that
are extraordinary rare. The Arfenal is
better than that of Bern, and they fay
has Arms for Thirty Thoufand Men.
At about a Days Journey from Zu¬

rich we enter’d on the Territories of
the Abbot of St. Gaul. They are Four
Hours Riding in Breadth, and Twelve
in Length. The Abbot can raife in it
an Army of Twelve Thoufand Aden
well arm’d and exercis’d. He is So-
veraign of the whole Country, and

I i 4 under
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under the protection of the Cantons
of Zurich, Lucerne , Glaris and S<witz.

He is always chofen out of the Abby
of Benedicts at St. Gaul. Every Fa¬

ther and Brother of the Convent has

a Voice in the Election, which mult
afterwards be confirm’d by the Pope.
The laft Abbot was Cardinal Sfondrati,
who was advanc’d to the Purple a-
bout Two Years before his Death. The
Abbot takes' the Advice and Con-
lent of his Chapter before he enters
on any Matter of importance, as the

levying of a Tax, or declaring of a
War. His chief Lay-Officer is the
Grand Maitr? d’ Ho,tel, or High Stew¬

ard of the Houihold, who is nam’d by
the Abbot, and has the Management
of all Affairs under him. There are
leveral other Judges and Diftnbuters
of Juftice appointed for the feveral
Parts of his Dominions, from whom
there always lyes an Appeal to the
Prince. His Refidence is generally at
the Benedictine Convent at St. Gaul,

not-
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notwithflanding rhe Town of St. Gaul
is a little Proteitant Republick, wholly
independent of the Abbot, and under
the Protection of the Cantons.
One would wonder to fee fe

)

many
rich Bourgeois in die Town of St. Gaul,
and fo very few poor People in a Place
that has fearce any Lands belonging
to it, and little or no Income but what
arifes from its Trade. But the great
Support and Riches of this little State

is its Linnen Manufacture, which
employs almoft all Ages and Condi¬
tions of its Inhabitants. The whole
Country about ’em furnilhes ’em with
vaft Quantities of Flax, out of which
they are laid to make yearly Forty
Thoufend Pieces of Linnen Cloath,
reckoning Two Hundred Ells to the
Piece. Some of their Manufacture

is as finely wrought as any that can
be met with in Holland 5 for they have
Excellent Artizans, and great Com¬
modities for Whitening. All the Fields
about the Town were fo cover’d with
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their Manufacture, that coming in
the Dusk, of the Evening we miftook
’em for a Lake. They fend off their
Works upon Mules into Italy, Spain,
Germany, and all the adjacent Coun¬
tries. They reckon in the Town of
St. Gaul, and in the Houles that lye
Icatter’d about ir, near Ten Thouland
Souls, of which there are Sixteen Hun¬
dred Burgeois. They chule their Coun¬
cils and Burgo-Mallers out of the Bo¬

dy of the Burgeois, as in the other
Governments ol Switzerland, which
are every where ot the lame Nature,
the difference lying only in the Num¬
bers of fuch as are employ’d in State
Affairs, which are proportion’d to the
Grandeur of the States that employ
’em. The Abby and the Town have

a great Averfion for one another but
in the General Diet of the Cantons
their Reprelentatives lit together, and
ACfc by Concert. The Abbot deputes
his Grand Maitre d’ Hotel, and the
Town one of its Burgo-Mallers. A-

bout
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bout Four Years ago the Town and
Abby had come to an open Rupture,
had it not been timely prevented by
the lnterpofitfon of their common
Protectors. The Occafion was this,
A Benedictine Monk, in one of their
annual Proceifions, carry’d his Crols
eredbed through the Town with a

Train of Three or Four Thoufand
Peaiants following him. They had
no fboner enter’d the Convent but
the whole Town was in a Tumult,
occahon’d by the Infolence of the
Priell, who, contrary to all Precedents,
had prefum’d to carry his Grots in
that manner. The Burtreois imme-o
diately put themfelves in Arms, and
drew down Four Pieces of their Can¬
non to the Gates of the Convent.
The Proceflion to efcape the Fury of
the Citizens durft not return by the
Way it came, but after the Devotions
of the 'Monks were fimfh’d, pafs’d
out at a Back-door of the Convent,
that immediately led into the Abbot’s

Terri-
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Territories. The Abbot on his Part
raifes an Army, blocks up the Town
on the Side that faces his Domini¬
ons, and forbids his Subjects to fur-
niili it with any of their Commodi¬
ties. While things were juft ripe for
a War, the Cantons, their Protedfors,

interpos’d as Umpires in the Quarrel,
condemning the Town that had ap¬

pear'd too forward in the Difpute to
a Fine of Two Thoufand Crowns j and
Enabling at the fame time. That as
foon as any Proceflion enter’d their
Walls, the Priefl ilrould let the Crofs
hans: about his Neck without touch-
in$? it with either Hand, ’till he came
within the Precindfs of the Abby.
The Citizens could bring into the
Field near Two Thoufand Men well
exercis d, and arm’d to the belt Ad¬

vantage, with which they fancy they
could make Head againff Twelve or
Fifteen Thoufand Peafants, for fo ma¬

ny the Abbot could eafily raife in his
Territories. But the Proteflant Sub-

jedts
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jects of the Abby, which they fay
make up a good Third of its People,
would probably, in cafe of a War,
abandon the Caule of their Prince for
that of their Religion. The Town
of St. Gaul has an Arfenal, Library,
Town-Houfes, and Churches propor¬
tionable to the Bignels of the State.
It is well enough fortify’d to refill any
fudden Attack, and to give the Can-
tons time to come to their Afhltance.
The Abby is by no means Co Mag¬
nificent as one would expect from its
Endowments. The Church is one

huge Nef with a double Aifle to it.
At each End is a large Quire. The
one of ’em is fupported by vail Pillars of
Stone, cas’d over with a Compofition
that looks the mod like Marble of
any thing one can imagine. On the

Cieling and Walls of the Church are
Lilts of Saints, Martyrs, Popes, Car¬
dinals, Arch-Biihops, Kings and Queens
that have been of the Benedictine Order.
There are feveral Pastures of fuch as

have

493
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have been diftinguilh’d by their Birth,
Sanctity, or Miracles, with lnlcriptions
that let you into the Name and Hi-
ftory of the Perlons reprefented. I
have often wiih’d that tome Traveller
would take the Pains to gather toge¬
ther all the Modern lnlcriptions thac
are to be met with in Roman Catho-
lick Countries, as Gruter and others
have copy’d out the ancient Heathen
Monuments. Had we Two or Three
Volumes of this Nature, without any
of the Collector’s own Reflections, I
am lure there is nothing in the World
could give a truer Idea of the Roman
Catholick Religion, nor expole more
the Pride, Vanity and Self-Intereft of
Convents, the Abule of Indulgencies,
the Folly and Impertinence of Vota¬
ries, and in Ihort the Superllition,
Credulity, and Childilhnels of the
Roman Catholick Religion. One
might fill leveral Sheets at St. Gaul,
as there are few conliderable Convents
or Churches that would not afford large
Contributions. As
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As the King of France diftributes

his Penfions through all the Parts of
Switzerland, the Town and Abby of
St. Gaul come in too for their Share.
To the Firfl he gives Five Hundred
Crowns per Annum, and to the other a
Thouland. This Penfion has not been
paid thele Three Years, which they at¬

tribute to their not acknowledging the
Duke of Anjou for King of Spain. The
Town and Abby of St.Gaul carry a Bear
for their Arms. The Roman Catholicks
have this Bear’s Memory in very great
Veneration, and reprefent him as the
firft Convert their Saint made in the
Country. One of the learnedft of the
Benedictine Monks gave me the fol¬

lowing Hillory of him, which he de¬

liver’d to me with Tears of Affedtion
in his Eyes. St. Gaul it feems, whom
they call the great Apoltle of Germa¬
ny, found all this Country little bet¬

ter than a vail Delart. As he was

walking in it on a very cold Day he
chanc’d to meet a Bear in his Way.

The
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The Saint, inflead of being flartled
at the Rencounter, order’d the Bear
to bring him a Bundle of Wood, and
make him a Fire. The Bear ferv’d
him to the beft of his Ability, and
at his Departure was commanded by
the Saint to retire into the very Depth
of the Woods, and there to pais the
reft of his Life without ever hurting
Alan or Bead. From this time, lays
the Monk, the Bear liv’d irreproacha¬
bly, and obferv’d to his dying Day the
Orders that the Saint had given him.
I have often conhder’d, with a great

deal of Pleafure, the profound Peace
and Tranquillity that reigns in Swit¬
zerland and its Alliances. It is very
wonderful to fee fuch a Knot of Go¬
vernments, that are fo divided among
themfelves in Matters of Religion,
maintain fo uninterrupted an Union
and Correfpondence, that no one of
’em is for Invading the Rights of ano¬
ther, but remains content within the
Bounds of its Firffc Eftablifhment.

This,
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This, I think, muft be chiefly a«

fcrib’d to the Nature of the People,
and the Conftitudon of their Govern¬
ments. Were the S^wifs animated by
Zeal or Ambition, fome or other of
theirStates would immediately break in
upon the re It; or were the States to
many Principalities, they might often
have an ambitious Soveraign at the
Head ot em, that would embroil his
Neighbours, and facrifice the Repote
of his Subjects to his own Glory.
But as the Inhabitants of thefe Coun¬
tries are naturally of a heavy Phleg-
matick Temper, if any of their Lead¬
ing Members have more Fire and Spi¬
rit than comes to their Share, it is

quickly temper’d by the Coldnefs and
Moderation of the reft that fit at the
Helm with ’em. To this we may
add, that the Alp is the worft Spot
of Ground in the World to make
Conquefts in, a great Part of its Go¬
vernments being fo naturally intrench’d
among Woods and Mountains. How-r

K k ever
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ever it be, we find no fuch Diforders
among ’em as one would exptdf in
fuch a Multitude of States; for as foon
as any Publick Rupture happens, it
is immediately clos’d up by the Mo¬
deration and good Offices of the reft
that interpofe.
As all the confiderable Govern¬

ments among the Alps are Common¬
wealths, fo indeed it is a Conftitution
the moft adapted of any other to the
Poverty and Barrennefs of thefe Coun¬
tries,We may fee only in a neighbouring
Government the ill Confluences of
having a Defpotic Prince, in a State
that is moft of it compos’d of Rocks
and Mountains j for notwithftanding
there is a vaft Extent of Lands, and
many of’em better than thofe of the
Suji/s and Grifons, the common Peo¬

ple, among the latter, are much more at
their Eafe, and in a greater Affluence of
all the Conveniencies ofLife. A Prince’s
Court eats too much into the Income
of a poor State, and generally introduces

a
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a kind of Luxury and Magnificence,
that lets every particular Perlon upon
making a higher Figure in his Station
than is generally con(1 hent with his
Revenue.
It is the great Endeavour of the, O

feveral Cantons of Switzerland, to
baniiti from among them every thing
that looks like Pomp or Superfluity.
To this End the Minilters are always
Preaching, and the Governors put¬
ting out Ediffs againft Dancing, Ga¬

ming,Entertainments,and fine Cloaths.
This is become more necellary in
fome of the Governments, fince there
are fo many Refugees fettled among
them; for tho’ the Proteflants in
i France affect ordinarily a greater Plain-
nels and Simplicity of Manners, than
thole of the lame Quality that are of
the Roman Catholick Communion,
they have however too much of their
i Country-Gallantry for the Genius and
Conftitution of Switzerland. Should
Dreffing, Feafting, and Balls once gee

K k 2 among
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among the Cantons, their Military
Roughnefs would be quickly loft, their

Tempers would grow too loft for their
Climate, and their Expences out-run
their Incomes, befides that the Mate¬
rials for their Luxury muft be brought
from other Nations, which would
immediately ruin a Country that has

few Commodities of its own to ex¬

port, and is not over-ftock’d with
Mony. Luxury indeed wounds a

Republick in its very Vitals, as its
natural Conlequences are Rapine, A-
varice and Injuftice; for the move
Mony a Man {pends, the more muft
he endeavour to augment his Stock ■,

which at laft lets the Liberty and
Votes of a Common-wealth to Sale,
if they find any Foreign Power that
is able to pay the Price of ’em. We
fee no where the pernicious Effects of
Luxury on a Republick more than in
that of the ancient Homans, who im¬

mediately found it filf poor as loon
as this Vice got Footing em,

though
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though they were poffefi’d of all the
Riches in the World. We find in
the Beginnings and Increafes of their
Common-wealth itrange Inftances of
the Contempt of Mony, becaufe in¬
deed they were utter Strangers to the
Pleafiires that might be procur’d by
it j or in other Words, becaufe they
were wholly ignorant of the Arts of
Luxury. But as foon as they once
enter’d into a Tafte of Pleaiure, Po-
litenefe and Magnificence, they fell
into a Thou fend Violences, Conlpi-
racies, and Divifions that threw ’em
into all the Diforders imaginable, and
terminated in the utter Subverfion of
the Common-wealth. It is no won¬
der therefore that the poor Com¬
mon-wealths of Switzerland are ever

labouring at the Suppreflion and Pro¬

hibition of every thing that may in¬

troduce Vanity and Luxury. Befides
the feveral Fines that are fet upon
Plays, Games, Balls and Feaftings,

Kk 3 they
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they have many Cuftoms among ’em
that very much contribute to the

keeping up of their ancient Simpli¬
city. The Bourgeois, that are at
the Head of the Governments, are

oblig’d to appear at all their publick
Affemblies in a Black Cloak and a

Band. The Womens Drels is very
plain, thole of the bell Quality wear¬

ing nothing on their Heads generally
but Furs, that are to be met with in
their own Country. The Perlons of
different Qualities in both Sexes are

indeed allow’d their different Orna¬
ments, but thele are generally fuch
as are by no means coftly, being ra¬

ther defisn’d as Marks of DiftinCtionO
than to make a Figure. The chief:
Officers of Bern, for Example, are

known by the Crowns of their Hats,
which are much deeper than thole of
an inferior Character. The Peafants
are generally cloath’d in a coarfc kind
of Canvas, that is the Manufacture

of
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of the Country. Their Holy-day
Cloadis go from Father to Son, and
are feldom worn out, ’till the Second
or Third Generation: So that it is a
common thing enough to fee a Coun¬
tryman in the Doublet and Breeches
of his Great-grand-father.
Geneva is much politer than Swit¬

zerland, or any of its Allies, and is
therefore look’d upon as the Court of
the Alps , whither the Proteflant Can¬
tons often lend their Children to im¬

prove themlelves in Language and
Education. The Genevois have been
very much refin’d, or as others will
have it, corrupted by the Converfa-
tion of the French Proteftants, who
make up aim oft a Third of their

People. It is certain they have very
much forgotten the Advice that Cal¬
vin gave ’em in a great Council a

little before his Death, who recom¬

mended to ’em, above all Things,
an Exemplary Modefty and Humility,

K k 4 and
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and as great a Simplicity in their
Manners as in their Religion. Whe¬
ther or no they have done well, to
let up for making another kind of
Figure, Time will witnels. There are
feveral that fancy the great Sums they
have remitted into Italy, though they
make their prelent Court to the King
of France, may fometime or other

give him an Inclination to become
the Mailer of lo wealthy a City. As
this Collection of little States abounds
more in Pafturage than in Corn, they
are all provided with their publick
Granaries, and have the Humanity
to furniih one another in publick
Exigencies, when the Scarcity is not
Univerlaf As the Adminiftration of
Affairs, that relate to thele publick
Granaries, is not very different in a-
ny of the particular Governments, I
fliall content my felf to let down the
Rules that are obferv'd in it by the
little Common-wealth of Geneva, in

which
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■which I had more Time to inform
my (elf o( the Particulars than in
any other. There are Three of the
Little Council deputed for this Office.
They are oblig’d to keep together a

Provifon diffident to feed the Peo¬

ple at lead Two Years, in cafe of
"War or Famine. They mud take
care to fill their Magazines in Times
of the greated Plenty, that (o they
may afford it at a cheaper Price, and
increafe the publick Revenue at a

final! Expence of its Members. None
of the Three Managers mud, upon
any Pretence, furniih the Granaries
from his own Fields, that (o they
may have no Temptation to pay too

, great a Price, or put any bad Corn
i upon the Publick. They mud buy
up no Corn that grows within Twelve
Miles of Geneva, that (b the filling
of their Magazines may not preju¬
dice their Market, and raife the Price
of their Provifions at Home. That

filch
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foch a Collection of Corn may not
ipoil in keeping, all the Inns and
Publick-Houles are oblig’d to furnillr
themfolves out of it, by which means

is rais’d the moil confiderable Branch
of the publick Revenues ; the Corn
being fold out at a much dearer Rate
than ’tis bought up. So that the

greateft Income of the Common¬
wealth, that pays the Penhons of
moil of its Officers and Minifters,

is rais’d on Strangers and Travellers,
or fuch of their own Body as have
Mony enough to ipend at Taverns
and Publick-Houies.

It is the Cuftom in Geneva and
Switzerland to divide their Eftates

equally among all their Children, by
which means every one lives at his
Eafe without growing dangerous to
the Republick, for as foon as an

overgrown Eftate falls into the Elands
of one that has many Children, it

is broken into fo many Portions as

ren-
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render the Sharers of it Rich e-

nough, without raifing ’em too much
above the Level of the reft. This
is abfclutely neceflary in thefe little
Repubhck's, where the Rich Mer¬
chants live very much within their
EHates, and by heaping up valt
Sums from Year to Year might be¬

come formidable to the reft of their
Fellow-Citizens, and break the E-
quality, which is fo neceflary in thefe
kinds of Governments, were there
not means found out to diftribute
their Wealth among feveral Mem¬
bers of their Common-wealth. At
Geneva, for Inftance, are Merchants
reckon’d worth Twenty Hundred
Thoufand Crowns, though, perhaps^
there is not one of ’em that fpends
to the value of Five Hundred Founds
a Year.
Tho’ the Proteftants and Papifts

know very well that it is their com¬
mon Intereft to keep a fteddy Neu¬

trality
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trality in ail the Wars between the
States of Europe, they can’t forbear

fading with a Party in their Dilcourle.
The Catholicks are zealous for the
French King, as the Proteftants don’t
a little glory in the Riches, Power,
and good Succels of the EngJiJh and
Dutch, whom they look upon as

the Bulwarks of the Reformation.
The Minifters, in particular, have of¬

ten preach’d againft luch of their Fel-
iow-Subjedts as enter into the Troops
of the French King 5 blit fo long as

the Swifs lee their Intereft in it, their
Poverty will always hold ’em fall to
his Service. They have indeed the
Exercile of their Religion, and their
Minifters with ’em, which is the more
remarkable, becaule the very lame
Prince refus’d even thole of the Church
of England, that follow’d their Ma¬
iler to St. Germains, the pubhck Ex-
ercife of their Religion. Before I

leave Switzerland I can’t but obferve,
that
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that the Notion of Witchcraft reigns
very much in this Country. I have
often been tir’d with Accounts
of this Nature from very lenfible
Men, that are moil of ’em furnilh’d
with Matters of Fad; which have hap¬

pen’d, as they pretend, within the

compals of their own Knowledge.
It is certain there have been many
Executions on this Account, as in
the Canton of Bern there were fome
put to Death during my Stay at
Geneva. The People are io univer-
fally infatuated with the Notion, that
if a Cow falls fick ’tis Ten to One
but an Old Woman is clapt up in
Priion for it, and if the poor Crea¬
ture chance to think her felf a

Witch, or has any thing like a Teat
more than ordinary abouc her, the
whole Country is for hanging her up
without Mercy. One finds indeed
the fame Humour prevail in moll
of the rocky barren Parts of Europe.

Whs-
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Whether it be that Poverty and Ig¬
norance, which are generally the Pro¬

ducts of thefe Countries, may really
engage a Wretch in luch dark Pra¬
ctices, or whether or no the fame

Principles may not render the People
too credulous, and perhaps too wil¬

ling fcto get rid of feme of their un¬
profitable Members.
A great Affair that employs the

Snvifs Politicks at prefent is the Prince
of Conti’s Succefhon to the Dutchefs
of Nemours in the Government of

Nenf-Chatel. The Inhabitants of Neuf-
Chatel can by no means think of
fubmitting themfelves to a Prince
who is a Roman Catholick, and a Sub¬

ject of France. They were very at¬

tentive to his ConduCt in the Prin¬

cipality of Orange, which they did
not queftion but he would Rule with
all the Mildnefs and Moderation ima¬

ginable, as it would be the belt
Means in the World to recommend

him
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him to Neuf-Chatel. But notwith-
ftanding it was lo much his Intereft
to manage his Protellant Subjects
in that Country, and the llrong Af-
furances he had given ’em in pro¬

tecting ’em in all their Privileges,
and particularly in the free Exercile
of their Religion, he made over his
Principality in a very little time for
a Sum of Mony to the King of
'France. It is indeed generally believ’d
the Prince of Conti would rather Hill
have kept Ins Title to Orange, but
the fame RefpeCt that made him quit
this Government, might at another
time tempt him to give up that of
Neuf-Chatel on the like Conditions.The
King of Prufjia lays in his Claim for
Neuf-Chatel , as he did for the Prin¬

cipality of Orange , and ’tis probable
would be more acceptable to the In¬
habitants than the other, but they
are generally difpos’d to declare them-
felves a Free Common-wealth, after

the
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the Death of the Dutchels of Ne¬
mours, if the Swifs will fupport ’em.
The Proteftant Cantons leem very
much inclin’d to aflift ’em, which
they may very well do in cafe the
Dutcheis dies whilft the King of
France has his Hands fo full of Bu-
finels on all (ides of him. It certain¬
ly very much concerns ’em not to
luffer the King of France to Eftablifn
his Authority on this fide Mount
Jura, and on the very Borders of
their Country; but it is not eafie to
forelee what a round Sum of Mony,
or the Fear of a Rupture with France,
may do among a People that have

tamely luffer’d the Franche Compte to
be feiz’d on, and a Fort to be built
within Cannon-fhot of one of their
Cantons.
There is a new Sed Iprung up in

Switzerland, that Ipreads very much
in the Proteftant Cantons. The Pro-
felTors of it call themfelves Pietijls,

and
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and as Enthufiafm carries Men gene¬
rally to the like Extravagancies, they
differ but little from feveral Seda- ■
ries in other Countries. They pre¬
tend 111 general to great Refinements,
as to what regards the Practice of
Chriflianity, and to obferve the fol¬

lowing Rules. To retire much from
the Converfation of the World. To
fink them (elves into an entire Repofe
and Tranquillity of Mind. In this
State of Siience to attend the feeret

Illapfe and Flowings in of the Ho¬
ly Spirit, that may fill their Minds
with Peace and Confolation, Joys or
Raptures. To favour all his lecret
Intimations, and give themfelves up
entirely to his Condud andDiredion,
fo as neither to (peak, move, or ad,
but as they find his Impulfe on their
Souls. To retrench themfelves with¬
in the Conveniences and Neceffities
of Life. To make a Covenant with
all their Senfes, fo fir as to fhun

L 1 the
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the Smell of a Role or Violet, and
to turn away their Eyes from a beau¬

tiful Prolpect. To avoid, as much
as is poflible, what the World calls
Innocent Pleafures, left they fhoiild
have their Affections tainted by any
Senfuality, and diverted from the
Love of him who is to be the only
Comfort, Repofe, Hope and Delight
of their whole Beings. This Sect

prevails very much amongft the Pro-
teftants of Germany , as well as thofe
of Switzerland, and has occahon’d
(everal EdiCts again ft it in the Dutchy
of Saxony. The Profeflbrs of it are

accus’d of all the ill Practices that
may feem to be the Confecjuenee of
their Principles, as that they afcnbe
the worll of Actions which their own
vicious Tempers throw ’em upon to
the Dictates of the Holy Spirit ^ that
both Sexes under Pretence of Devout
Converfation vilit one another at all
Hours, and in all Places, without

any
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any regard to common Decency, of-'
ten making their Religion a Cover
for their Immoralities; and that the ve¬

ry bell of ’em are poflefi’d with
Spiritual Pride, and a Contempt for
all fuch as are not of their own Sedt,

The Roman Catholicks, who reproach
the Proteflants for their breaking in¬
to fitch a Multitude of Religions,
have certainly taken the moll ef¬

fectual way in the World for the

keeping their Flock together ; I
don’t mean the Punifhments they
inflict on Mens Perfons, which are

commonly look’d upon as the great
Methods by which they deter ’em
from breaking through the Pale of
the Church, though certainly thefe
lay a very great Reflraint on thole
of the Roman Catholick Perfoafion.
But I take one great Caule why
there are fo few Sedts in the Church
of Rome, to be the Multitude of
Convents with which they every where

L 1 2. abound.
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abound, that ferve as Receptacles for
all thole fiery Zealots that would
let the Church in a Flame, were
not they got together in theie Houles
of Devotion. All Men of dark Tem¬

pers, according to their Degree of
Melancholy or Enthufiafin, may find
Convents fitted to their Humours,
and meet with Companions as gloo¬
my as themlelves. So that what the
Proteftants would call a Fanatick, is
in the Roman Church a Religious of
filch or luch an Order; as I have
been told of an Englijh Merchant at
Lisbon , that after fome great Dilap-
pointments in the World was relolv’d
to turn Quaker or Capucin 5 for in
the Change of Religion Men don’t
fo much confider the Principles, as the
Practice of thole to whom they go over.
From St. Gaul I took Horle to

the Lake of Conjlance , that lyes at
Two Leagues Diftance from it, and

is form’d by the Entry of the Rhine.
This

1
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This is the only Lake in Europe that

chfputes for Greatnels with that of
Geneva-, it appears more beautiful to
the Eye, but wants the fruitful Fields
and Vineyards that border upon the
other. It receives its Name from

Confiance , the chief Town on its
Banks. When the Cantons of Bern
and Zurick propos’d, at a general
Diet, the Incorporating Geneva in the
Number of the Cantons, the Roman
Cathohck Party, tearing the Prote-
ftant Intereft might receive by it too
great a Strengthning, propos’d at the
Lime time the Incantoning of Con-
fiance, as a Counterpoife to which
the Proteftants not contenting, the
whole Project fell to the Ground. We
crols’d the Lake to Lindavo, and in
leveral Parts of it obferv’d abundance
of little Bubbles of Air, that came

working upward from the very Bot¬
tom of the Lake. The Watermen
cold us, that they are oblerv’d always

Ll 3 to
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to rife in the fame Places, from whence

they conclude ’em to be lo many
Springs that break out of the Bottom
of the Lake. Lindanjj is an Imperial
Town on a little Ifland that lyes at
about Three Hundred Paces from the
firm Land, to which it is join’d by
a huge Bridge of Wood. The In¬
habitants were all in Arms when we
pafi’d through it, being under great
Apprehenfions of the Duke of Ba¬

varia, alter his having fallen upon
Vim and Memminghen. They flatter
themfelves, that by cutting their Bridge
they could hold out againft his Ar¬

my : But, in all probability, a Shower
of Bombs would quickly reduce the

Burgeois to Surrender. They were
formerly Bombarded by Gujlavus A-
dolphus. We were advis’d, by our
Merchants, by no means to venture
our felves in the Duke of Bavarian
Country, fo that we had the Morti¬
fication to lofe the Sight of Munich,

Ausburg,
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Ausburg, and Ratisbon, and were
forc’d to take our Way to Vienna
through the Tirol, where we had ve-

ry little to Entertain us bendes the
natural Face of the Country.

LI4 TIROL,
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INSTRUCT
HALL.?

&e,

AFTER having coalled the

Alps for fome time, we as
lait enter’d ’em by a Paflage that
leads into the long Valley of the Ti¬

roly and following the Courle of
the River Inn we came to lnfpruck,
that receives its Name from this Ri¬
ver, and is the Capital City of the
Tirol

lnfpruck
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Infpruck is a handfome Town, tho’

not a great one, and was formerly the
Residence of the Arch-Dukes who
were Counts of Tirol : The Palace
where they us’d to keep their Court
is rather Convenient than Magnifi¬
cent. The great Hall is indeed a very
noble Room, the Walls of it are paint¬
ed in Frefco, and reprelent the Labours
of Hercules. Many of ’em look ve¬

ry finely, tho’ a great part of the
Work has been crack’d by Earth¬

quakes, which are very frequent in
this Country. There is a little Wooden
Palace that borders on the other,
whither the Court us’d to retire at
the firlE {hake of an Earthquake. I
law here the largeft Manege that ID O
have met with any where elfe. At
one End of it is a great Partition de-

fign’d for an Opera. They iliow’d
us alfo a very pretty Theater. The
laft Comedy that was afired on it was
defign’d by the Jefuits for the Enter¬
tainment of the Queen of the Romans,
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who pafs’d this way from Hanover to
Vienna. The. Compliment which the
Fathers made her Majefly on this Oc-
cafion was very particular, and did
not a little expole ’em to the Raillery
of the Court. For the Arms of Ha¬
nover being a Horle, the Fathers

thought it a very pretty Allufion to
represent the Queen by Bucephalus ,
that would let no Body get upon him
but Alexander the Great. The Wooden
Horfe that adfced this notable Part is
fill! to be feen behind the Scenes. In
one of the Rooms of the Palace that
is hung with the Pictures of feveral
Illuftrious Perlons, they fhow’d us the
Portrait of Mary Queen of the Scots,
who was beheaded in the Reign of
Queen Elizabeth. The Gardens a-
bout the Houle are very large, but

ill kept. There is in the middle of
’em a beautiful Statue in Brafs of an
Arch-Duke Leopold on Horleback.
There are near it Twelve other Fi¬

gures of Water-Nymphs and River-
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Gods that are well Galt, and as big
as the Lite. They were defign’d for
the Ornaments of a Water-Work, as

one might eafily make a great Variety
of Jetteaus at a (mall Expence in a

Garden that has the River Inn run¬

ning by its Walls. The late Duke
of Lorain had this Palace, and the
Government of the Tirol aflign'dhim
by the Emperor, and his Lady the

Queen Dowager of Poland liv’d here
feveral Years after the Death of the
Duke her Husband There are cover’d
Galleries that lead from the Palace to
Five different Churches. I pafs’d
through a very long one that reaches
to the Church of the Capucin Con¬
vent, where the Duke of Lorain us’d
often to aflift at their Mid-night De¬

votions. They ihow’d us in this
Convent the Apartments of Maximi¬
lian,who was Arch-Duke and Count of
Tirol about Fourfcore Years ago. This
Prince at the fame time that he kept
the Government in his Hands, liv’d

in
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in this Convent with all the Rigor
and Aufterity of a Capucin. His
Anti-Chamber and Room of Audi¬
ence are little Iquare Chambers Wain-
fcoated. His private Lodgings are

Three or Four fmall Rooms fac’d
with a kind of Fret-work, that makes
’em look like little Hollow Caverns
in a Rock. They preferve this A-
partment of the Convent uninhabited,
and iliow in it the Altar, Bed and
Stove, as likewile a Pifture and a

Stamp of this Devout Prince. The
Church of the Francifcan Convent is
famous for the Monument of the

Emperor Maximilian the Firft that
Hands in the mid ft of it. It was e-
re&ed to him by his Grand-Son Fir-
dinand the Firft, who probably look’d
upon this Emperor as the Founder of
the Aujlrian Greatnels. For as by
his own Marriage he annex’d the Low-
Countries to the Houle of Aujlria, Co

by matching his Son to Joan of Ar-
■ragm he fettled on his Pofterity the

King-
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Kingdom of Spain, and by the Mar¬

riage of his Grand-Son Ferdinand opt
into his Family the Kingdoms of
Bohemia and Hungary. This Monu¬
ment is only Honorary, for the Allies
of the Emperor ly

e elfewhere. On
the Top of it is a Brazen Figure of
Maximilian on his Knees, and on the
Sides of it a beautiful Bas Relief that
reprefents the Actions of this Prince.
His whole Hifbory is digefled into
Twenty Four fquare Pannels of Sculp¬
ture in Bas Relief : The Subject of
Two of ’em is his Confederacy with
Henry the Eighth, and the Wars they
made together upon France. On each
Side of this Monument is a Row of
very noble Brazen Statues much big¬
ger than the Life, molt of’em repre¬
fen ting fuch as were fome way or o-
ther related to Maximilian. Among
the reft is one that the Fathers of the
Convent tell us reprefents King Ar¬
thur the old Britijh King. But what
Relation had that Arthur to Maximi¬

lian f
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lian ? I don’t queftion therefore but
it was delign’d for Prince Arthur,
Elder Brother of Henry the Eighth,
who had elpous’d Catharine, Sifter of
Maximilian, whole Divorce afterwards

gave occahon to fuch lignai Revo¬
lutions in England. This Church was
built by Ferdinand the Firft. One lees
in it a kind of Offer at Modern Ar¬
chitecture, but at the lame time that
the Architect has fhown his Diflike of
the Gothic manner, one may lee ve¬

ry well that in that Age they were
not, at leaft in this Country, arriv’d
at the Knowledge of the true Way.
The Portal, for Example, conlifts of
a compolite Order unknown to the
Ancients; the Ornaments indeed are
taken from ’em, but fo put together
that you lee the Volutes of the Ionic,
the Foliage of the Corinthian, and the
Uovali of the Doric mix’d without
any Regularity on the lame Capital.
So the Vault of the Church, tho’ broad
enough, is encumber’d with too ma¬

ny
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ny little Tricks in Sculpture. It is
indeed fupported with Tingle Columns
inftead oT thole vail Clullers of little
Pillars that one meets with in Gothic
Cathedrals, but at the lame time thele
Columns are of no regular Order, and
at lead; Twice too long for their Dia-
meter. There are other Churches in
the Town, and Two or Three Pa¬

laces that are of a more Mo¬
dern Make, and built with a good
Fancy. I was lliown the little No-
tredame that is handlomly delign’d,
and topp’d with a Cupola. It was
made as an Offering of Gratitude to
the Blelfed Virgin, for having de¬

fended the Country of the Tirol a-

gainft the Vi&orious Arms of Gufta-
<vus Adolphus, who could not enter
this Part of the Empire after having
over run moll of the reft. This Tem¬

pl
e was therefore built by the Con¬

tributions of the whole Country.
At about half a League’s dillance
from Infpruck {lands the Callle of

Amras,
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Amras, furnilh’d with a prodigious
quantity of Medals, and many other
lorts of Rarities both in Nature and
Art, for which I muff refer the Rea¬
der to Monfieur Vatin s Account in
his Letter to the Duke of Wirtemberg,
having my felf had neither Time or
Opportunity to enter into a particu—
lar Examination of ’em. From In-
fpruck we came to Hall, that lyes at a
League diftance on the fame River.O
This Place is particularly famous for
its Salt-Works. There are in the

Neighbourhood vaft Mountains of a
transparent kind of Rock not unlike
Allum, extreamly folid, and as piquant
to the Tongue as Salt it felf. Four
or Five hundred Men are always at
Work in thefe Mountains, where as

fbon as they have hewn down any
quantities of the Rock they let in
their Springs and Refervoirs among
their Works. The Water eats away
and diffolves the Particles of Salt that
are mix’d in the Stone, and is con¬

vey’d
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vey’d by long Troughs and Canals
from the Mines to the Town of Hall,
where ’tis receiv’d in vail Cifterns, and
boil’d off from time to time.
They make after the rate of Eight

Hundred Loaves a Week, each Loaf
Four Hundred Pound Weight. This
would raife a great Revenue to the

Emperor, were there here fuch a Tax
on Salt as there is in France. At pre-
fent he clears but Two Hundred Thou-
fand Crowns a Year, after having de¬

fray’d all the Charges of working it.
There are in Switzerland, and other
Parts of the Alp, feveral of thefe
Quarries of Salt that turn to very
little Account, by Reafon of the great
Quantities of Wood they confume.
The Salt'Works at Hall have a great
Convenience for Fuel that fwims
down to ’em on the River Inn. This
River, during its Courfe through the
Tirol, is generally fhut up between a

double Range of Mountains that are
moll of ’em cover’d with Woods of

M m Fir-
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Fir-Trees. Abundance of Peafents are
employ’d in the hewing down of the
largeft of thefe Trees, that after they
are Bark’d and cut into Shape are
tumbled down from the Mountains
into the Stream of the River that
carries ’em off to the Salt-Works. At
Infpruck they take up vaft Quantities
for the Convents and publick Officers,
who have a certain Portion of it al¬

lotted ’em by the Emperor, the reft
of it pafles on to Hall. There are

generally feveral Hundred Loads a-
float, for they begin to cut above
Twenty Five Leagues up the River
above Hall, and there are other Ri¬
vers that flow into the Inn, which
bring in their Contributions. Thefe
Salt-Works, and a Mint that is efta-
blifh’d at the feme Place, have ren¬

der’d this Town, notwithftanding the

Neighbourhood of the Capital City,
almoft as populous as Infpruck it felf.
The Defign of this Mint is to work
off part or the Metals that are found in
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the neighbouring Mountains 5 where,
as we were told, there are Seven Thou-
fand Men in conftant Employ. At
Hall we took a Boat to carry us to
Vienna. The Firft Night we la

y at

Rottenburg, where there is a ftrong
Caftle above the Town. Count Serini

is Hill dole Prifoner in this Caftle,
who, as they told us in the Town,
had loft his Senfes by his long Im-
prifonment and Afflictions. The next
Day we Din’d at Kujf-Jlain, where
there is a Fortrefs on a high Rock a-
bove the Town almoft inacceflijble
on all Sides: This being a Frontier
Place on the Dutchy of Bavaria,
where we enter'd after about an Flour’s
Rowing from Kujf-Jlain. It was the
pleaianteft Voyage in the World to
follow the Windings of this River
Inn through fitch a Variety of pleafing
Scenes as the Courfe of it naturally
led us. We had fometimes on each
Side of us a vaft Extent of naked
Rocks and Mountains broken into a

Mnu Thou-
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Thoufand irregular Steeps and Pre¬

cipices ■, in other Places we faw a long
Foreft of Fir-Trees io thick fet toge¬
ther, that it was impoflible to difcover

any of the Soil they grew upon, and
rifing up fo regularly one above ano¬

ther, as to give us the View of a
whole Wood at once. The time of
the Year, that had given the Leaves
of the Trees fo many different Co¬
lours, compleated the Beauty of the
Profpebt. But as the Materials of a
fine Landskip are not always the mod
profitable to the Owner of ’em, we
met with but very little Corn or
Paff urage for the Proportion of Earth
that we pafs’d through, the Lands of
the Tirol not being able to feed
the Inhabitants. This long Val¬

le
y of the Tirol lyes enclos’d on all

Sides by the Alps, tho’ its Domi¬
nions fhoot out into feveral Branches
that lye among the Breaks and Hol¬
lows of the Mountains. It is govern’d

by Three Councils refiding at infpruck ,

one
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one fits upon Life and Death, the other
is for Taxes and Impofitions, and a
third for the common Diftributions
of Juftice. As thefe Courts regulate
themfelves by the Orders they receive
from the Imperial Court, fo in many
Cafes there are Appeals from ’em to
Vienna. The Inhabitants of the Tirol
have many particular Privileges above
thofe of the other Hereditary Coun¬
tries of the Emperor. For as they are
naturally well fortify’d among their
Mountains, and at the feme time
border upon many different Govern¬
ments, as the Grijons, Venetians, Swiff,
Bavarians, &cc. a fevere Treatment
might tempt ’em to fet up for a Re-
publick, or at leaft throw themfelves
under the milder Government of fome
of their Neighbours. Befides that their
Country is poor, and that the Em¬

peror draws confiderable Incomes out
of its Mines of Salt and Metal. They
are thefe Mines that fill the Country
with greater Numbers of People than

Mm 5 it
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it would be able to fupport without
the Importation of Corn from Fo¬

reign Parts. The Emperor has Forts
and Cittadels at the Entrance of all
the Pafles that lead into the Tirol,
which are fo advantagioufly plac’d
upon Rocks and Mountains, that
they command all the Vallies and A-
venues that lye about ’em. Befides,
that the Country it felf is cut into ib
many Hills and Inequalities, as would
render it defenfible by a very little
Army againfl a numerous Enemy.
It was therefore generally thought the
Duke of Bavaria would not attempt
the cutting off any Succours that were
lent to Prince Eugene j or the forcing
his Way through the Tirol into Italy.
The River Inn, that had hitherto been
fhut up among Mountains, palfes ge¬
nerally through a wide open Coun¬
try during all its Courfe through Ba¬
varia, which is a Voyage of Two
Days, after the rate of Twenty Leagues
a Day.

INDEX.
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ADDA, and the Addige, both defcrib'd by
Claudian, Page fy, f6

Albano, for what famous , p, 379
Alps defcrib'd by Silius Italicus, p. 447
St. Ambrofe his refolute Behaviour towards Theo-
dofius the Great , p. 33

Ambrofian Library in Milan how furnifh’d, p.
* 36 „•Ancona Situation , p. 142
tSY. Anthony 0/ Padua, magnificent Churchy
p. 61. ^ natural ‘Perfume iffuing from his Bones ,
6 2. ^ Conjecture upon ity ibid, famous
Sermon to an AJfembly of Ftjh> 63. the Ti¬
tles given him by a poor Peafant , 75"

Antiquaries , wherein faulty > p. 323
Antiquities , 7^0 Sets in Rome, p. 301. the great
‘Difference between 'em, ibid.

Antium, extenfive Ruins , p. 289. /tfr tvhat
famous formerly , 291

Anxur, pleafant Situation ., p, 190. defcrib'd
by Martial^ ibid. <$tc.

Appenninc Mountains defcrib'd by the Latin
PoetSy p. 427

Ariofto, Monument in the Benedi&ine Church
in Ferrara, p. 116

M m 4 Babe
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Baia?, the Winter Retreat of the old Romans, p*
228

St, Bartholomew his famous Statue in the great
Church in Milan, p. 28

Bern, its publick Walks, p. 476. and Arfenal,
477 „Bolonia, for what famous , p. 432. its Rarities,
43 ?> 433

Brefcia, why more favour'd by the Venetians than
any other Rart of their ^Dominions, p. ^3. y#-

for its Iron-Works, ibid.
C

Calvin, A/j Advice to the Genevois before his
*Death , p. 503

Caprea defcrib'd. , p. 2fx, &c. its fruitful Soil,
2 5'2. Account of the Medals found in it,
2 63

Caffis, ^ French 5FW, its pleafant Neighbourhood,
P* *

Cennis, ^ Mountain between Turin Geneva,
P* 444

«SV. Charles Borromeo fubterraneousChappel in
Milan, p. 25). Account of that Saint, ibid.
compar'd with the ordinary Saints in the Ro¬
man Church , 29, 30

Cimmerians, where plac'd by Homer, p. 282
Civita Vecchia, its unwholfome Air , p. 399
Clitumnrs, the Quality of its Waters, p. ifo
Colcnna Infame, Rillar at Milan, p. 39. the
Cccafion of it, 40

Confefjionals, Infcriptions over them, p. 34
Englifh
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Englifli courted by the prefent Tope to fettle at
CivitaVecchia, p. 398

Efcargatoire, the life of ity p. 473
F

Fano, from whence fo call'dy p. 141
Felix the Fifth , his Story , p. 456
Ferrara thinly inhabited , p. 116. the Town de¬

ferib'dy ibid.
Florence, p. 408. an Account of its publick Build¬
ings, 409. its famous Gallery, 4*10. andRarities
contain'd in ity 411. and in fome Chambers ad¬

joining to ity^\j. famous for modern Statues,
426. the great \Duke's Care to prevent Civita
Vecchia from being made a free Forty 397. in¬
cens'd againft the Lucquefe, 402. for what
Reafony ibid.

Fortune, Two Fortunes worfhipp'd by the Heathens
at Antium, p. 291

Fountains in Switzerland, a Reafon given for
their ‘Periodical Fluxes , p. 45-9

Fribourg defer ib'd,, p. 472. with an Hermitage
near it, 474

G
St, Gaul ^Abbots of the Extent of his Territories ,
p. 487. manner of his Election, 488. the
Riches of the Inhabitants , 489. their Quarrel
with the Abbot ,491. the Abby , 493. their
ArmSy 49 f

St. Gaul, the great Apoftle <
?/
*

Germany, fome Ac¬
count of him, p. 49 y

Geneva, its Situation , p. 4f 1 ♦ under the Emperor's
\Difpleafure ,
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25ifpleafure, and for what Reafon> 470, 471.
efteem'd the Court of the Alps, 503

Genoefe, their Manners defined , p. 9. their Cha¬
racter from the modern Italians,**?^ Latin Foets,
10. lnfiance of their lndifcretion , 16.
oblig'd to be at prefent in the French Inter ef

t ,

17., their Fleets 18. /Vj Service , ibid.
f)oge claims a Crown and Scepter from their
Conqueft of Corfica, 19. an Advantage arifing
to 'em from it, and a different Maxim obferv'd

by the ancient Romans, ibid.
Genoa, its cDefcription , p. 12, 13, & fequ. its
Bank no Burden to the Genoefe, 1 6. why un
capable of being made a free Fort , 400

St. George his Church at Verona, p. 59
Granaries , the Adminiftr ation of'em in Switzer¬
land, p, 504

Grotto del Cani, fame Experiments made in it ,

p. 230, 232. Reafons offer'd for the Effects of

its Vapours , 233,234
Grotto Ofcuro, p. 260
Gulf of Genoa, its Nature , p. 6

H

Hall, its Salt Works ,p. 5*28. the Method of pre*
paring 'em , 529. its Mint , 530

Henry the Eighth of England? Letter to Ann

of Bulloyn, p. 366
Hercules Monascus, p. 8

Homer his Apotheofis, p. 343I

Jefuits , their particular Compliment to the Queen
of the Romans in a Comedy dtfign’d for her En¬
tertainments p. fz z In-
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Infpruck, its publick Buildings, p. 52 j
Ifchia, bj

r the Ancients call'd Inarirne, p. 274,
fume Account of it, ibid.

Italians, the ufual Furniture of their Libraries, p.

35,36. compar'd to the French,44. the difference
of Manners in the two Nations, ibid, the

great Averfion to the French obfervd in the
common People, 40. fome Reafons for it, 47,48.
their extravagant Tombftones,6o. the difference
betwixt their "Poetical and Profe Language, 98.

a great help to their modern Poetry, 99. their
Comedies low and obfcene, t 00. a Reafon for it,
101. the chief Parts in all their Comedies, ibid.
a great Cuftom among 'em of crowning the Ho¬

ly Virgin, 129
Italy divided into many Principalities,as more natu¬
ral to its Situation,^., 43. its prefentDefolation,
179. compar'd to its ancient Inhabitants, 180

Juno Sifpita, or Sofpita, how reprefented, p.418.
Tully ’sDefcription of this Goddefs, ibid.

tt.Juftina, her Church one 0} the fnejlinltaly,ipy6

L

Lago di Como, formerly Larius, p. 52. defer id d

by Claud ian, 56
Lago di Garda, or Benacus, deferib'd by Virgil,
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Lapis Vituperii what,and to what ufe apply d, p.77
Laufanne,p46y. a peculiar Privilege belonging to

one Street in this Town, 466
Lawyers, their great Numbers, and continual
Employment among the Neapolitans, p. 207

Leghorn, p. 392. a free Port, 394. the great Re-
fort of other Nations to it, ibid, the Advantages
the 0 reat Duke receives from it, 395,397
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Lemanus the Lake defer ib'd, p. 453, <5tc. with
the Towns upon /V,ibid.

Lindaw, p. yi8
Liris or the Carigliano defcrib'd, p. 188, 189
Loretto its prodigious Riches ,p. 145. why never at¬
tack'd by the Turks, 146.07* the Chriflian Vrinces,
ibid, a Description of the Holy Houfe, 148

Lucan his ^Prophecy of the Latian Towns, p. 383
Lucca, thelndujlry of its Inhabitants ,p.401. un¬
der the King of Spain Protection , 403. in dan¬
ger of ruin , 404. the great Contempt the Inha¬
bitants have of the Florentines, ibid, why ne¬

ver attempted as yet by the Great Duke, 40 f.
the Form of its Government, 406

Ludlow Edmund his Epitaph, p.463
M

St. Marino, its Situation ., p. 130. the Extent of its
Dominions , 131. the Founder , <0#*/ Original of
this little Repmblick , 132. ^ Antiquity of it,

133. the Form of the Government , 135, &c.
Mary Magdalene, the Defarts render'd famous by

her Penance , p. 2, deferib'd by Claudian, ibid.
Maximilian firft Founder of the Auftrian
Greatnefs , p. 524

Meldingen, 1 Republick in Switzerland, p.

483. the Model of its Government , 484. and
Bufinefs of the Councils of State , ibid.

Milan, its great Churchy. 26,275SCC. the Relicks
and great Riches contain'd in it , 32. the Cita¬
del, 41 Situation of its State,\i. an AffeEla¬
tion of the French Drefs , Carriage in the
Court, 43. Milan defer ib'd by Aufonius, 495&C.

Mincio defer ib'd by Virgil, p. 54. Claudian, f 6

Mifeno*
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Mireno, its Cape defendd, p.272. its Set of Gal¬
leries, 273

Modena,, the Extent of its dominions, and Con¬
dition ffthe Inhabitants, p. 40 f

Monaco, itf Harbour defendd by Lucan, p. 7.
its ‘Dominions, 8

Monte Circeio, why fupposd by Homer to have
been an Ifand,, p. 284,. /Eneas his Bajfage near
it defendd by Virgil, 2 8 f

Monte Novo, how form'd, p. 237
Morge, its Artificial Tort, p. 4<$6
Morpheus, reprefented under the Figure ofa
Boy, p. 4,i<\ what manner addrels'd to by
Statius, ibid. N

Naples,ipf .its many Siiperftitions , 197. delight¬
ful Bay, 202. defendd by Silius Italicus,244. its
pleafant Situation, 20f. the litigious femper of
the Inhabitants, 207. different from what it was
in Statius his Time,10%. the great Alteration of
the adjacent Partsfromwhatthey were former¬
ly,220. the naturalCuriofities about it, 230

Narni, why fo call'd, p. 162.
Neapolitans addidted to Eafe andPleafure^.m,
the Reafon, 212

Nemi, why fo call'd, p. 378.
Nettuno, for what remarkable, p. 289

O
Ocriculum, its Ruins , p. 164
Oftia deferib'd ^Juvenal, p. 296

P
Padua, its Univerfity , p. 77. the Original of Pa¬
dua Virgil, 78

Parker, Englifh Eeelefiaftiek7 his Epitaph on
his "lomb in Pavia, p. 23 Par-
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Parma, it famous Theatre^ p.434. the Extent of
its 'Dominions , 54 7. and Condition of the In■+

habitants , ibid.
Pavia, to Defcription , p. 20, &c. Ti-
cinum by the Ancients, ibid.

PaufilippoV Grotto , p. 217. the beautiful Dro-
fpeft of its Mount , 271

5V. Peteto Church at Rome defer idd, p. 174,. the
Reafon of its double Dome , 176. to beautiful
Architecture*) 177

Dietifs, ^ iSVJ? /» Switzerland, p. 513
Pifatello, ^ Rubicon.
Pifauro, 2)^ ^Venice, to Elegium, p. 87
Po deferidd by Lucan, p. in. Scaligeto Critick
upon it, 113. defend'd by Claudian, 439

Dope his Territories very defolate^.1%0. and the
Inhabitants poor , 182. Reafons for it, 183,
184

Puteoli, its Remains near Naples,p. 219. its Mole
miftaken for CaligulaV Bridge , 221. the Error
confuted, ibid, &c.

R
Ravenna, to ancient Situation according to Martial,
p.117. <3:#^ Silius Italicus,n8. to C/V/ and ad¬
jacent Darts defer idd, ibid, 6(c. its great Scar¬
city of frefh Water ,172,173

-5V. Remo, ^ Genoefe Town^ deferid <
/, p, 4, f

Rhone, Account of it , p. 469
Rimini, to Antiquities , p. 126
Rome, to Modern (lands higher than the Ancient ,

p.30. theGrandeur of the Common-wealthy and
Magnificence of the Emperors differently confi-
derd^oi, its Rarities, 3 04 ; & c, andConfederati¬

ons



INDEX.
ms upon 'em, ibid, why more frequented by the
Nobility in Summer than in Winter , 382

Romulus his Cottage defcrib’d by Virgil, p. 149
Rubicon, call'd at prefcnt Pifatello, defcrib'd by
Lucan, p. 12 f S

Sannazarius his Verfes upon Venice, p. 107
Sienna, p. 389. its Cathedrals 390
Snow monopoliz'd at Naples, p. 243
Soleurre, the Refidence of the French Ambajfadors ,

p, 481
SoraSct,caWdby the modern Italians 5V .Orefte,p.i 64
Spaniards, theirTolicy obfervd in the Government
0/Naples, p. 20f, 206,209, 210,211

Spoletto, its Antiquities , p. 1 fo
Suffolk, Duke of, bury'd in Pavia, p. 21. the In¬

feript ion on his Tomb , 2 2. his Hiftory> 2 3
Switzerland,//^ wonderfulTranquillity , p.496. the

Reafon for its 497. the Thrift of its Inhabi¬
tants , 499, yoo. the Rea [bn for it, foi. their
IDrefss fO2,f03. their Cuftom in bequeathing
their Eftatess jo6 their notion ofWitcheraft,509T

Terni, why call'd formerly Interamna, p. if}
Theatines, their Convent in Ravenna, p. 123
Tiber, an Account of it from Virgil, p. 294. its
great Riches , 338

Ticinus, or Tefin, a River near Pavia, p. 24. de¬

fcrib'd by Silius Italicus^f. and Claudian, ff
Timwus defcrib'd by Claudian, p. f6
Tirol, the particular Trivileges of its Inhabi«
tantSy p. 5-33Turin, a Convenience particular to it, p.442. the
Averfon ofthe common Teople to the French, 443

. dy4. Vdini
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INDEX.
V

Velini Rofea Rura, why call'd fo by Virgil,p. i $6.
the Cafcade form'd by the Fall of that River fo.

Venetians* their Thirjl after too manyConquefts on
the Terra Firma prejudicial to the Common-
wealthy p. 85?. wherein , 85)590. the Republick in
a declining Condition , 90. on what Terms
with the Emperor, 91. the Tope and Duke
ofSzvoy, ibid. their Senate the wifeft Council in
the World , 92. the refin'd Tarts of their Wif-
dom , ibid. Sc 93. their great Secrecy in Mat¬
ters of State, 93. an lnfiance of it) ibid, the
Number of their Nobility) 94. their Opera s597.
a Cuftom peculiar to the Venetians, 104. a Show
particular to them exhibited on Holy Thurfday,
icy. deferib'd by Claudian, 106

Venice, its advantagious Situation^. 80. conve¬
nient for Commerce 3. its Trade decliningybid.
theReafon of *>,83,84. itsDefcriptioU) 8f. re¬

markable for its Tiliures from the befi Hands)
86. the Moifur e of its Air . itsArfenal ,
88. its Carnival) 96. theNecejfity andConfe-
quences of it) ibid.

Venus her Chambers) p. 226
Verona, its Amphitheater) p.77. its Antiquities^9
Vefuvio defer ib'd) p. 236, <Scc. much differentfrom
Martials Account of it) 257

Virgil> Tomb) p. 216
Ulyfles^/V Voyage undetermin d by theLearned)^ .3
Volturno defenb'd) p. 189

Z
Zurich, an Account of it) p. 486

FINIS.


